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Preface
Mälfrceüinnar grundvpllr, the first o f two parts o f the Old Icelandic Third 
Grammatical Treatise, is the earliest extant work of runology. It has been studied 
ever since the earliest modern scholarship into medieval Icelandic language and 
literature at the turn of the seventeenth century. However, since Björn M. Olsen’s 
edition of 1884 there has been little interest in the text, and, although two editions 
have been published since then, they have both been based on Olsen’s.
The research project which led to the following dissertation was the result of 
the convergence of a number of interests: Old Icelandic grammatical literature; the 
history and philosophy of writing; and the reception of Old Icelandic literature in 
the modern period. It quickly became apparent that a new edition and study of 
Malfrdeftinnar grundvpllr was required, based on new readings of the four medieval 
manuscripts and with an English translation.
This edition aims to make a small contribution to the history of ideas. The 
discursive parts place the text in question in the context of the history of the 
disciplines of linguistics, the philosophy of language and runology. O f interest here 
are not only the sources and influences identifiable in Malfrceftinnar grundvpllr, but 
also the texts which follow it and were influenced by it —  these will shed some 
light on the interpretation of the text, most particularly in relation to the history of 
runology.
While there has been much recent work on the early reception of medieval 
Scandinavian literature, there has been very little scholarly activity concerning early 
studies in runes, nor in the broader history o f runology. T he significance of 
Malfrcedinnar grundvpllr as the earliest extant runology has similarly failed to 
generate interest, with very little published about the runological section of the text 
since 1900. It is for this reason that much o f this edition will deal with 
Mdlfrtefiinnar grundvpllr as a work of runology and in the context of the history of 
runology.
The present edition has been produced in an electronic form according to the 
guidelines of the T ext Encoding Initiative. The electronic text forms the basis of 
both a web-based interactive edition and the printed thesis for examination. 
Unfortunately, the currently-available software for printing the electronic text is 
limited, and the presentation of the print edition has occasionally suffered as a
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result. Some abbreviation marks in the transcriptions in Appendix 4 do not appear 
in the print version.
This thesis would not have been possible without the excellent supervision of 
Judy Quinn and Margaret Clunies Ross. Their advice and support, not only for my 
research project, but also for my activities in the university and scholarly 
community more generally, has been invaluable and has made my experience as a 
postgraduate particularly fulfilling and enjoyable.
Also of great help to this project were the staff of the Arnamagnaean institutes 
in Reykjavik and Copenhagen, in particular, Matthew Driscoll. Tw o (former) non- 
academic staff members of the Faculty o f Arts, Simon French and John Couani, 
also deserve thanks for their assistance in administrative and I T  matters. Numerous 
others have provided support and ideas for various aspects of this project, including 
Karl-Gunnar Johansson, Alex Jones and Guftrun Nordal.
I could not have completed this project without the personal support of my 
family and friends. Kim Selling and Melissa McMahon deserve special mention for 
their patience, help and support on the home front in the final year of my 
candidature.
T h is project was assisted by funds from the Kath O'Neil scholarship 
(Chancellor’s committee, University of Sydney) and the H. L . Rogers Scholarship 
(Department of English).
Summary
T he thesis presents an edition of Malfrcefiinnar grundvpllr (‘T he Foundation of 
Grammar’), the first section of the thirteenth-century Icelandic work known as The 
Third Grammatical Treatise. T he edition is based on new readings o f the four 
manuscripts and is presented with facsimiles and diplomatic transcriptions of those 
manuscripts; an English translation; textual apparatus and putative sources. The 
Introduction gives the intellectual, literary and historical context for the tract and 
its later reception, as well as re-examining the accepted theories regarding the 
dating of the text and its manuscript transmission. It also presents evidence for the 
considerable influence of the text in early (seventeenth-century) scholarship on Old 
Icelandic language and runology, principally relating to the work of the Danish 
scholar, Ole Worm. Malfrdefiinnar grundvpllr, it is demonstrated, is strongly 
associated with two common (and mistaken) themes in the history of runological 
scholarship, namely, that runes are extremely ancient and/or derive from Hebrew; 
and that runes were used very widely for writing all forms of literature in medieval 
Iceland and Scandinavia more generally.
The commentary looks closely at each chapter of the tract. Its first chapter is 
examined in relation to thirteenth-century logical treatises, and it is argued that 
Mdlfrceftinnar grundvpllr is strongly influenced by that tradition. Also evidenced in 
this chapter is a particularly Icelandic conception of the letter and its relationship to 
speech and sound, centring on the concept o f distinction and divisibility. It is 
argued that the second chapter of the treatise attempts to reconcile the thirteenth- 
century logical theories of the letter with earlier theories such as those found in 
Priscian. The two chapters (3 and 4) dealing with runes are examined closely and it 
is argued that they show some signs of the theories of the ubiquity and antiquity of 
runes. In concluding, it is argued that, contrary to earlier opinions, Malfrcefiinnar 
grundvpllr is a fairly coherent text. It can also be seen in the context of the history 
of runology, and shows that from the very beginning of, and at many points in the 
study of runes, scholars held to the theories of ubiquity and antiquity, despite any 
sound evidence in support of them.
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Introduction
i
i. The text
Malfrcefiinnar grundvpllr (‘T he foundation of grammar’, here abbreviated as ‘M G ’) 
is the first and smaller of two parts of the work known as the Third Grammatical 
Treatise (3GT). M G  is primarily a summary of the theoretical foundations o f the 
study of grammar. It is largely an abridged adaptation of parts of the Institution.es 
Grammaticae o f the Latin grammarian, Priscian (fl. c. A D  500), but with other 
Latin and Norse material incorporated into it. M G  is one of a group of texts from 
twelfth- to fourteenth-century Iceland which deal with language subjects: 
grammar, rhetoric, orthography and poetics. As a great many texts survive, it would 
be fair to assume that there was a great deal of interest in this period in the study of 
such subjects.
It must be admitted that the treatment of M G  as a separate text is by no 
means a self-evident approach. It is clear that the text of 3G T  was written 
throughout by the same author, Olafr Porbarson: this will be discussed below. It is 
also clear that the two sections were considered part of a single text in the Middle 
Ages: in the three major medieval witnesses of the text, both parts are always found 
together. I have, however, chosen to undertake the present study and edition of the 
first section alone. This is for a number of reasons.
T h e sources and consequently the subject matter of M G  are very different 
from that of the second section. The first section is largely an adaptation of books I 
and II of Priscian’s Institutiones Grammaticae, but only loosely so. It also has a great 
deal o f other material incorporated, including a section on sound and two lengthy 
sections on runes. The second section (Mdlskrufisfrtefii, here abbreviated as 3GTb), 
in contrast, is generally based quite closely on Donatus’ Ars M aior book III, with 
material supplemented from various commentaries. The interest in 3G Tb is in the 
citation of a great many skaldic verses (121 in total), which are used to exemplify the 
subjects dealt with, and in its contribution to poetics, even though it is dependent 
somewhat on Latin sources. There is thus quite a different approach in the two 
sections to their adaptation of Latin sources. A  closer examination of the sources 
for M G  has been lacking —  a lack which the present edition attempts to address.
T he material in the second section relies to some extent on the material in the 
first. The discussion of barbarisms, for example, refers to the features of the syllable 
(length, accent and aspiration) to explain the concept, and in doing so refers back to 
the section on the syllable in MG. However, MG can be taken independently of
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Malskrufisfriedi. T he manuscript A M  757a 4to, for example, includes only one 
chapter from the second section, but almost all of M G.
While some of the material in M G  serves as a foundation for the second 
section, the other subjects are o f interest in their own right, in particular, the 
discussion of sound in the first chapter and the runological chapters. These parts of 
M G  have not received much scholarly attention, which, again, the present study 
attempts to rectify.
1.1. Title
The name Mdlfrcefiinnar grundvpllr is not found in any medieval manuscript of the 
text. T he name is possibly modelled on the title of its principal source, Priscian’s 
Institutiones Grammaticae. T he conventional titles of both the first and second 
(Mdlskrudsfradi ‘T he lore of rhetoric’) sections are at least as old as the earliest 
edition o f 3G T , that of R. Rask (1818) and are used in all editions except that of 
Finnur Jonnson (1927). While the name, Malfrtedinnar grundvpllr, is a modern 
invention, it is a fairly apt description of the contents of the work and has thus also 
been retained in the present edition.
None of the five grammatical treatises have names which survive from the 
Middle Ages, although parts o f Snorra Edda do have known names (such as 
Skaldskaparmal and Hattatal). The works known as the First, Second, Third and 
Fourth Grammatical Treatises are so called because of their position in the Codex 
Wormianus. Many scholars have also held that their order in that manuscript 
parallels their chronological age, although this has been questioned (see section 
y.1.3 below).
1.2. Contents
The principal subject of M G  is the basis upon which grammar can be studied. The 
contents of the treatise are summarised below:
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Table i: Contents of MG
I categories of sound and voice
I.I d e f in it io n  o f  s o u n d
I .2 .-I I n o n -v o c a l s o u n d
I.I 2 -2 1 c a te g o r ie s  o f  v o ic e
2 the division of letters
2.1 d e f in it io n  o f  th e  le tte r
2 .2 - 5 th e o re tic a l issu es c o n c e rn in g  le tte rs
2 .6 - 1 5 th e  c h a ra c te r is t ic s  o f  th e  sy lla b le
3 names and categories of letters
3-i th e  c h a ra c te r is t ic s  o f  th e  le tte r
3 .2 - 5 m u lt ip le  s o u n d s  o f  th e  le tte r
3 .6 - 1 5 vow els
3 . 1 6 - 19 c o n so n a n ts
4 shape and value of letters
4 . 1 - 4 c h a ra c te r is t ic s  o f  th e  le tte r
4 - i V a ld e m a r  ru n e -p h ra se
4 . 6 - 1 1 a b o u t  th e  f ir s t  3 ru n e s  in  th e  p h ra se
4 . 1 2 - 1 8 d ip h th o n g s  a n d  lig a tu re s
4 . 1 9 - 2 2 th e  o th e r  ru n e s  in  th e  p h ra se
5 syllables
5-1 d e f in it io n
5 .2 - 4 n u m b e r  o f  le t te rs  in  th e  sy lla b le
0T1/-N rh y m e s
5-n —17 le n g th  o f  th e  sy lla b le
5 .18 - 2 3 asp ira tio n
5 .2 4 - 3 1 a c ce n t
6 words
6 . 1 - 2 d e f in it io n  & c .
6 .2 - 1 3 p a rts  o f  sp e e c h
MG starts by examining the relationship between sound and speech, that is to say, 
language. It also looks at the physical production of sounds. It then theorises the 
relationship between the letter and speech or voice, and follows this with a 
discussion of the various letters (runes) and their characteristics. It then looks at 
higher-level divisions of language: the syllable and how it relates to versification, 
and finally the word. This provides the basis for the study in the second part. The 
structure of the text and some of the content follow fairly closely the well-known 
grammatical work of Priscian, Institutiones Grammaticae.
The standard numbering of the chapters in M G  dates from at least as far back 
as Sveinbjorn Egilsson’s edition (1852). Olsen also uses these divisions, but, as we 
will see, they are often quite arbitrary.
I f  we look at Table 5 (section 4.3 below), we see the way in which the 
medieval MSS of MG format the chapters which Olsen orders as 1-9. However, 
there are only five points in the text where all MSS coincide in their chapter
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divisions (if we exclude A ’s missing leaves). These are Olsen’s chapters i, z, 3, 5 and 
9. These divisions also make sense of the structure of the text: the first categorises 
sound down to writeable or literate sound (that which can be divided into letters); 
the second deals with the theory and nature of the letter; the third deals with the 
features or ‘accidents’ o f the letter (in particular, the values and names of runes); 
the fourth deals with the syllable; the fifth deals with words. I will now discuss all 
the chapter divisions marked in A, B and W  in order to determine how the edited 
text of M G  will be divided.
Manuscript A  has the most marked divisions. However, because of a missing 
leaf, we cannot get an overall impression of how the text is visually divided. 
Manuscript A  clearly marks the beginnings of new sections with red, dark red and 
green inks, and unlike the other manuscripts, includes headings consistently. 
Where the text in A  is still extant, there are no chapter divisions in the other 
manuscripts which are not in A.
T he divisions are evident at the end of Olsen’s chapters one and two. A ’s 
division at Olsen’s chapter 3/ydoes not occur in the other two manuscripts. 
However, the division at chapter 3/17 occurs in W , and B at this point does not 
include the text. This chapter starts with the discussion of consonants. This is in 
some ways analogous to some of the later chapter divisions —  there is great 
variation when the chapter begins with a subdivision of the subject of the previous 
chapter. In most cases, a chapter might begin in one manuscript with something 
along the lines o f ‘the second feature...’. The division for consonants can be seen in 
the same light —  the section on consonants is the second part of a subdivision of 
letters (after vowels). It is on this basis that I have not included what would be a 
very small chapter here as separate.
Olsen’s chapter four starts with the words ‘The second feature of the letter’. It 
is not marked as distinct in B, and on the basis of what I have argued for the 
previous division in A  and W, I have not included it as a separate chapter. Olsen’s 
chapter 5, on the other hand, is marked clearly in B and W ; A  is missing a leaf 
here. As this is also a change in focus from the letter to the syllable, I have put a 
chapter division here in the edition.
O f the next three chapter divisions in Olsen’s edition, none occur in both B 
and W  (A here is missing pages). Olsen’s chapter seven is not marked in any of the 
manuscripts. I have therefore not marked these as separate: they all form part of the 
chapter on syllables. T he beginning of the last chapter in Olsen’s edition, which 
initiates the discussion of the word, is marked as a new chapter in the manuscripts 
which have it, and I have accordingly included it as a separate chapter. On this 
basis, I have separated M G into six chapters.
T he three chapters that Olsen distinguishes, but which are not distinguished 
here, all follow on quite clearly from the chapters preceding them: they all begin 
with the second, third or fourth part of a list of features or properties of the syllable. 
Olsen’s chapter seven is not marked as distinct in any of the extant manuscripts.
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1.3. Author
It is in manuscript A  that we find the authorship of 3G T  attributed to Olafr 
pöröarson. This occurs in a passage in red ink at the end of the treatise, on fol. 14V, 
line 6ff:
Hacr xr  lykt fe im  lvt bokar xr  O lafr PorÖarson haefir samansett ok vpphefr 
skalldskaparmal ok kaenningar aeptir J>vi sem fyri fvndiÖ var i kvxÖvm hpfvtskallda ok 
Snorri haefir si[)an samanfaera latit. (G. Nordal 2001, 59-60)
This is the end of that part of the book which Oläfr pdrÖarson has put together and [here] 
begins Skaldskaparmal and kennings, according to that which is found in the poems of the chief 
poets and which Snorri has since caused to be brought together, (from G. Nordal 2001, 59-60 
and Wessen 1945, 13)
There is no reason to doubt this attribution of authorship to Olafr. Although the 
two sections of the treatise are very different in terms of their sources and subject 
matter, the work is clearly by the same author, as evidenced by both the style and 
terminology, as well as other features dealt with by Sveinbjörn Egilsson (1848, 62) 
and Björn M. Olsen (1883, 62-64).
Olafr was o f the family o f the Sturlungar, a very prominent family in 
thirteenth-century Iceland, both in politics and literature. Its most famous member 
was Snorri Sturluson, author o f the prose Edda. Björn M. Olsen has given a 
detailed account of Olafr’s life (Olsen 1884, xxxii-xxxvii). Olafr seems to have been 
a fairly minor figure in the political intrigues o f the time and consequently there 
has not been much biographical work on him. O f interest to the present study are 
the following events in his life. Olafr’s father was pörör Sturluson, elder brother of 
Snorri. Olafr was probably born at Stabr on Snacfellsness shortly before his brother, 
Sturla, who was born in 1214 according to Sturlunga saga (Olsen 1884, xxxiii). In 
1236 he went to live with Snorri, and the following year he travelled to Norway. 
Olafr also visited the Swedish court before returning to Norway. In 1240 he 
travelled to Denmark and stayed at the court of Valdemar II, where he probably 
learnt Danish and German. Olafr claims (§4.5) to have learnt a runic phrase from 
Valdemar. Some time after Valdemar’s death in 1241 he returned to Iceland, where 
many in his family had been killed or exiled. Olafr appears to have withdrawn 
somewhat from the political intrigues of the time and established a clerical school 
at Stafaholt, for which Olsen (1884, xxxvi) thinks he composed his treatise. Olafr 
was also law-speaker from 1248-50 and again in 1252 (he stood down for his brother 
Sturla in 1251). In that year, Olafr aligned himself with his nephew, porgils, who 
had returned to Iceland with Gizurr porvaldsson to bring the country under the 
rule of Hakon. Olafr taught at his school in Stafaholt until his death in 1259. The 
Icelandic annals record together with the date of his death that he was a subdeacon.
We thus know that Olafr was a cleric and teacher, and was clearly very 
knowledgeable in the areas of law, poetry, languages, grammar and runology.
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1.4. Date
Olsen deals at length with the date o f the text (1884, xxxv-xxxvii), which is 
comparatively easy to determine because of our knowledge of the authorship of the 
work. The work must have been written after Olafr had returned to Iceland from 
the court of Valdemar, as M G  attributes a runic phrase to that king (§4.^). The 
terminus post quem must therefore be around 1242, although Olsen proposes that 
Olafr may have returned later, in 1245.
Olsen argues that a comment in Malskrufisfrcefii gives a likely terminus ante 
quem. Olafr cites a verse by Snorri about Hakon, and follows with the comment: 
her er oiginlig liking milli Odins ok nokcvrs illgiarns manz (Olsen 1884, 117) ‘here 
there is an improper comparison between Odin and a certain malevolent man’ 
(Codings 1967, 112). Olsen (1884, xxxvii) argues that Olafr would not have included 
such an unflattering epithet for Hakon after he had aligned himself with those 
promoting his rule in 1252 (Olafr had apparently fallen out with Hakon prior to 
this). Olsen’s terminus ante quem is thus 1252.
However, Olsen’s presumption that Olafr’s school had already been established 
before 1252 seems to be an attempt to fit the evidence to the conclusion. T he first 
time the school is mentioned is in fact in the year 12^3. Even though he had 
supported his nephew in bringing Iceland under the Norwegian monarchy, it does 
not mean that he would refrain from insulting the king. Hakon was, after all, 
indirectly responsible for the death of his uncle, Snorri. It is understandable that 
Olafr would recognise the irony of a verse in praise o f the king by Snorri, even if 
doing so could have been seen to conflict with the allegiances of some of his 
kinsmen.
The terminus ante quem would be, conservatively, the time of Olafr’s death in
I2 $9-
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z. Theories o f writing
This edition aims to understand M G  and its reception in the context of various 
theories o f writing. In order to contextualise it in this way, I present here a very 
brief survey of the history of theories of grammar and writing which are relevant to 
the present study.
2.1. Antiquity
The theory of language, and in particular, the theory of the letter found in M G  
finds its ultimate origin in the works of the Greek philosophers Plato and Aristotle. 
T he philosophical origin of this subject is something that remained in the 
background throughout the history o f grammar until fairly recently, even when it 
was preoccupied with mainly practical questions. Aristotle in particular examines 
the relationship between sound —  including the physics of sound —  and language. 
This was seen as the foundation not only for the study of language, but also for the 
study of logic.
Slightly later, the Stoics were also interested in the philosophical foundations 
of language. Peter Matthews conveniently summarises some of the main points 
relevant to the present treatise:
For the rest we can begin where ancient writers themselves began, with vocal sound 
(phone, vox) in general. T h is is defined either physically, as air that is struck or set in 
motion, or as perceived by the hearer: a formulation in these terms is cited from the 
Stoic Diogenes o f Babylon (c.240-152 BC), and the properties are similarly combined 
in the definition given by the Latin grammarians Charisius and Diomedes (fourth 
century A S), the latter mentioning the Stoics as his source. Democritus had earlier 
defined it as a stream o f atoms. Vocal sound in man differs from that o f animals. 
According to Diogenes o f Babylon, the latter is air set in motion ‘under an impulse’ ; 
the former is articulate (literally jointed’ or ‘having distinct members’) and is set in 
motion by thought. T h e grammarians generally define ‘articulate’ as ‘representable by 
letters’; a sound that cannot be written down is non-discrete or ‘inarticulate’. Priscian 
has a more elaborate classification in which, for example, a human whistle is at once 
articulate, since it signifies something in the mind o f the whistler, but not representable 
by writing. (Matthews in Lepschy 1994, 11)
From this period onwards, the letter is thought of as a representation of a certain 
type of voice. While voice is sometimes defined physically, it is not often discussed
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in relation to sound more generally, at least by grammarians. There is some 
recognition among later grammarians that letters can represent things other than 
thought, and also that some signifying things cannot be represented by letters.
T he most significant and comprehensive work in linguistics was started 
towards the end of the Roman Empire. The grammatical works of Donatus (the 
Ars major and A n  minor from the mid-fourth century in particular) and Priscian 
brought together and expanded the earlier linguistic work of philosophers. As the 
Christian Church expanded, these texts were used to train clerics in the language it 
used, that is, Latin grammar and rhetoric.
z.z. The Early Middle Ag es
There is not a great deal of material from the early Middle Ages o f relevance to 
M G  —  most of the grammatical writing at that time was not of a theoretical 
nature. In England, the Latin alphabet was adapted for writing the vernacular by 
the addition o f two runic characters (h ‘th’ and P ‘w’) and two modified Latin 
letters (ft and a e ) ,  but there is no account from the period of the rationale for this 
adaptation of the Latin alphabet.
Tdfric’s vernacular grammar, Excerptiones de arte grammatica anglice (ed. 
Zupitza 1880), is of particular interest to the present study, as it is, like M G, a 
vernacular adaptation of Priscian. This work, written in England probably between 
the years 992-1002 (Law 1997, 2,03), is an abridged adaptation of some works of 
Priscian. It is largely in Old English but with some (usually translated) Latin 
examples and terms.
The immediate source of TElfric’s grammar is the anonymous Excerptiones de 
Prisciano (Law 1997, 2,03). Besides drawing from a great deal o f Priscian’s 
Institutiones, the Excerptiones also include material adapted from some of Priscian s 
other works, from Donatus and from other early grammars. T he Excerptiones, 
according to Law, is ‘an attempt to bring Priscian into line with the Late Latin 
tradition’ (1997, 2,04).
TElfric’s grammar is mainly concerned with instruction in Latin —  it consists 
primarily of material on Latin accidence. It treats only very briefly letters, syllables 
and diphthongs. The examples are mostly in Latin, all of which indicates that the 
interest was in providing a text for instructing Anglo-Saxon students of Latin. 
The text was translated into the vernacular in order to facilitate this aim.
While TElfric’s grammar is of interest as a vernacular adaptation of Priscian, of 
more relevance to the present study are the intellectual movements of the twelfth 
and thirteenth centuries. In this period, there were significant changes in the way 
language was conceived in medieval Europe which have some bearing on our 
reading of M G.
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2.3. T h e High Middle A g es
Apart from the grammarians of late Antiquity, M G  finds most of its sources in 
works of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. There was also a considerable rise in 
the status of vernacular languages in this period. T h is not only meant that 
vernacular literature was more accepted, but also that grammatical description of 
vernacular languages started to emerge (Lepschy 1994, 186 and 28off).
The twelfth century represents a period of considerably increased interest in 
grammar, particularly speculative grammars. These speculative grammars had a 
broader aim than simply instruction in the use and structure of Latin: they aimed 
to give a more theoretical basis to the study of language for more advanced students. 
Priscian’s Institutiones became much more widely read in the later Middle Ages, and 
the difficulties that it presented to the student were addressed by numerous 
commentaries.
Part of the interest in the period was in the theory of writing itself, and this 
centred on the theory of the letter. For example, John of Salisbury in the twelfth 
century writes:
Littere autem, id est figure, primo vocum indices sunt; deinde rerum, quas anime per 
oculorum fenestras opponunt, et frequenter absentium dicta sine voce loquuntur. 
(Metalogicon 1:13, from Hall 1991, 31)
Fundamentally, letters are shapes indicating voices. Hence they represent things which they 
bring to the mind through the windows of the eyes. Frequently they speak voicelessly the 
utterances of the absent. (Clanchy 1993, 2.53)
This account of the letter is very similar to later ones, such as that of Condillac in 
the eighteenth century (see section 2.5 below). Writing is here characterised as 
representing voice and, in so doing, representing thoughts. Writing has the ability 
to represent speech and thought in the absence of the author.
Absent from the works of the twelfth-century grammarians is a systematic 
discussion o f sound. T he thirteenth century introduced sound as a topic of 
linguistic study. The discussions of sound find their origin in Aristotle and other 
philosophers. Priscian and his adapters and commentators were content to start the 
discussion o f language with voice. Logicians, who often used the introductory 
material in Priscian as the starting point for their treatises on dialectic, did likewise. 
Thirteenth-century logicians, however, such as Petrus Hispanus and Roger Bacon 
preceded the discussion of voice with a discussion of sound in general, of which 
voice was seen as a species.
This approach was a departure from some of the earlier traditions which 
promoted speech and thought. Voice or speech was treated by twelfth-century 
theorists as a point of departure because of its relationship to thought. Sound as the 
point of departure puts less emphasis on the status of thought in the foundation of 
the study of language.
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From the thirteenth to the beginning of the fourteenth century, there was 
considerable debate about the notion of a perfect language. Dante in particular is 
notable for his search for a perfect vernacular language in De vulgari eloquentia (c. 
1303-5 —  Eco 1995, 34). Also of note is the ‘language’ devised by Ramon Llull, an 
attempt at a system of elucidating universal truths. Llull’s work will be discussed 
further in relation to The Second Grammatical Treatise below. From the end of the 
fourteenth to the beginning of the seventeenth century, there is little of relevance 
to the present study. Works from this period neither influenced nor were influenced 
by the linguistic theories in M G. The interest in writing during the this period 
was largely restricted to issues related to the new technology of printing. There was 
consequently not a great deal of interest in the relationship between speech and 
writing; nor was there much interest in writing systems for their own sake. It was, 
however, a period of considerable interest in poetics and other aspects of vernacular 
literature.
One example of the mention of runes in the sixteenth century, however, 
occurs in Olaus Magnus’s 1555 work, Historia de gentibus septentrionalibus (trans. 
Foote 1996 ‘A  Description of the Northern Peoples’). This text has a chapter on 
runes, including a diagram of a runic fuj?ark (Foote 1996, I77). The accompanying 
text, however, contains little concerning the letters themselves. Rather, it 
concentrates on the materials used for recording the letters, such as stone and wood 
and various substitutes. In contrast, in the seventeenth century there was renewed 
interest in the study of writing and writing systems for their own sake, and it was in 
that century that M G  was ‘rediscovered’. T h e seventeenth century saw the 
beginnings of modern runology along with the study of medieval Scandinavian 
literature. The following sections comprise a survey of some major movements in 
the theory of language from the seventeenth century to the present. Changes in 
attitudes to language and writing coincided with the varying popularity of runology 
and accompanying theories. These changes are of importance to the present study, 
not only because they help to explain the modern reception of M G, but also, as I 
will argue in the Commentary, because the runological material in M G  is better 
understood in the light of recurrent themes in the broader history of runology. The 
survey begins in the seventeenth century because in the period of the Renaissance, 
there was little interest in writing systems, and consequently runes, or in the 
relationship between writing and speech.
2.4. Th e seventeenth century
The seventeenth centuiy saw a great deal of scholarly attention given to various 
alphabets and scripts. An enormous number of works were published in the period 
which looked at a range of issues to do with writing and language. These works 
dealt with writing systems such as Heiroglyphics and Chinese characters; with
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magic languages, such as the secret language o f the Rosicrucians; and they 
presented a range of theories about the concept of a perfect language and the origins 
of language itself: usually that they all derived from an original language, that 
which Adam spoke, which was Hebrew (cf. Eco 1995^ , chapters 5, 6 and 8). Such 
theories were related and often influenced by medieval scholarship on language and 
writing, particularly that of the thirteenth century.
In this period, writing and letters were not viewed simply as arbitrary 
representations of elements of speech. They had a greater significance as potentially 
magical symbols and had often quite concrete relationships with spoken language. 
For example, in the 1667 work by Mercurius van Helmont, Alphabeti veri naturaiis 
Hebraici brevissima delineatio, he argues that Hebrew is the original perfect 
language of Adam and that the shape of each of the letters of Hebrew is a visual 
representation of the way in which the vocal organs form that sound.
Writing in this period was the focus of such speculative theories. It was 
valorised because it made language survive beyond the point of its articulation or 
composition, both in time and in space. The seventeenth century is of particular 
interest to the present study because it was in that period that M G  was rediscovered 
and with it modern runology began.
2.5. Th e eighteenth century
The eighteenth century saw significant changes to the conception of writing and 
language. While the dominant conception differed considerably from the widely- 
held views of the seventeenth century, it was in many cases no less extreme.
William Warburton’s discussion of the origins of writing in The Divine 
Legation of Moses Demonstrated (in Works 1788, is indicative o f the
transition in the treatment of writing and writing systems that was occurring in 
this period. Warburton’s work, which at one point discusses the origin and 
development o f writing, shows an affinity with seventeenth-century works on 
writing systems —  it outlines a number of different writing systems. In particular, 
Warburton discusses the ideographic and pictographic writing systems o f the 
Mexicans, Egyptian heiroglyphics and Chinese writing as representative of three 
stages in the development of writing representing images or ideas (11:402). These 
systems are fundamentally different, he argued, from systems which use writing to 
represent sounds or words. The Divine Legation introduces an interest in the theory 
of writing and the importance of the relationship between writing and speech. He 
describes the process of the development of writing:
Men soon found out two ways of communicating their thoughts to one another; the 
first by SOUNDS, and the second by FIGURES: for there being frequent occasion to have 
their conceptions either perpetuated, or communicated at a distance, the way of figures 
or characters was next thought upon, after sounds (which were momentary and 
confined), to make their conceptions lasting and extensive. (Warburton 1788, 11:388)
IX
This distinction indicates a fundamentally different interest in writing from the 
seventeenth-century scholars: here, writing is a way of representing conceptions, 
and is thus secondary to thought. Warburton also put forward a theory that the type 
of literature composed in a given language at a given time is related to the written 
form in which it was recorded. He states that in primitive times, when the only 
visual form (and the most natural way) o f representing language was with pictures, 
the dominant form of literature was one of action, that is, stories were illustrated 
with gestures and so on. As hieroglyphic writing developed, the dominant form was 
the fable or ‘Apologue’, and finally with alphabetic writing, simile and metaphor 
(Warburton 1788, ¡1:390-402). According to this theory, a more ‘primitive’ written 
form would lead to a more primitive and natural literature.
Warburton also discusses the uses of writing for magical purposes —  once 
again, in a way very different from the seventeenth-century scholars. His approach 
is more of an ethnological one:
Here then we see the first begininnings o f Hieroglyphics amongst the Mexicans, and 
the end of them amongst the Chinese; yet we never find them employed in either of 
these places for mystery or concealment: what there was o f this practice, therefore, in 
the middle stage o f their cultivation amongst the Egyptians, we must needs conclude 
had some private or peculiar cause, unrelated to their general nature. (Warburton 1788,
11:404)
Again this view differs from seventeenth-century writers, who did in fact see 
something in the nature of writing that was magical or supernatural. Such a view is 
indicative of one aspect of the change in attitudes to writing, that is, the attitude to 
the qualities writing possessed beyond simply representing thought. Thirteenth- 
and seventeenth-century authors were more interested in the more abstract and 
manipulable qualities of writing systems.
In the philosophical tradition, Abbé Etienne Bonnot de Condillac extended 
Warburton’s theory of writing in his 1746 Essai sur l ’origine des connaissances 
humaines (in Condillac 1821, vol. I), moving further still away from the interest in 
writing systems as such. Jacques Derrida has made famous his account of the origin 
of writing:
Les hommes en état de se communiquer leurs pensées par des sons sentirent la nécessité 
d’imaginer de nouveaux signes propres à les perpétuer et à les faire connaître à des 
personnes absentes. (Condillac 1821, 310—11)
Men capable of communicating their thoughts to each other by sounds felt the necessity of 
imagining new signs apt to perpetuate them and to make them known to absent persons.
This shows writing to have the essential purpose of representing thought. Like 
John of Salisbury, Condillac includes the principle that writing had the purpose of 
representing thought in the absence o f the person who created the text. This 
quality of writing, that it allows the text to be removed from the author in both
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time and space, caused considerable anxiety in the late eighteenth century. Jean- 
Jacques Rousseau, in his Essay on the Origin of Languages, contributed greatly to 
the view that writing was inferior to speech. Writing, according to Rousseau, was 
only an imperfect representation of speech, which represented the thoughts and 
intentions far better. Writing allowed utterances to be removed in time and space 
from the author, and thus could destroy the immediacy of spoken communication. 
T h is is a reversal o f the seventeenth-century view of writing, which saw the 
abilities of writing to survive beyond the immediate presence of the author as a good 
rather than a bad thing.
Rousseau was an important part of the movement in the eighteenth century 
away from interest in writing towards oral communication, although this certainly 
was not the only view of language at the time. Arising from this, literatures which 
were thought to be oral were also of interest, and were often seen in contrast to 
cultivated and ‘artificial’ literatures. T he importance of these eighteenth-century 
views to the present study is because they provide one reason why M G  and runology 
more generally was not a popular topic in this period: because it was concerned with 
writing and the written preservation of texts. These views are also closely related to 
some contemporary theories about speech and writing.
z.6. Recent approaches to writing
Already by the thirteenth century, two approaches to the theory of writing can be 
seen. Jacques Derrida has represented these two approaches in some of his earlier 
works dealing with language (O f Grammatology (1976) in particular). His 
philosophy is strongly influenced by Husserlian phenomenology, and, for our 
purposes, can be seen as a way of representing the relationship between sound 
(phenomena) and signs, language, writing and so on. Derrida addresses what he 
sees as an underlying philosophy of language in a great many philosophers and 
linguists from Plato through to the twentieth century: the tendency to see writing 
as merely a representation of speech.
T he difference can be seen in a contrast between speech and sound. T he 
theorists who see writing as the representation of speech or voice imply a 
relationship between speech and thought: speech represents thought, and writing 
represents speech. T he function of writing, then, is to represent the ideas o f the 
author —  something that it can only do imperfectly as it is two removes from 
thought. The theorists who are not so interested in speech tend to see writing as 
something more independent, that is, representing more than just speech and 
consequently thought.
Alternatively, the difference can be seen in the way the functions of writing 
are viewed. Writing, as we have seen, has the ability to transform the utterances of 
an author into a form which can survive beyond the presence of the author. It is, on
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the one hand, an imperfect account of the author’s intentions; it does not preserve 
the author’s thoughts fully, nor even the intonations or gestures that would 
accompany them if they were spoken. On the other hand, it can survive through 
time and space (be ‘lasting and extensive’ to use Warburton’s words); it can be 
copied; and it can be manipulated independently. All o f this takes a written text 
further from the presence of the author. Whether this is seen to be a good or a bad 
thing is the discriminant in the two traditions.
Derrida shows that the separation of the text from the author (the so-called 
‘death of the author’) is an essential possibility of all writing (Bergen 1999, 21). He 
also identifies a great many theorists who denigrate writing because it separates 
texts from their authors. However, Derrida’s thesis that this view of writing is 
characteristic of an epoch in which this is the only way of treating writing is not 
historically accurate. Derrida simply ignores those periods, such as the thirteenth 
and seventeenth centuries, when writing was not denigrated but was rather the 
object of a great deal of interest.
Derrida’s theories in fact have many similarities with theories from those 
periods he ignores. For example, he sees the possibility of the survival of the text as 
basically a good thing. He posits an originary writing (archi-écriture) as the basis for 
all languages and writing systems, which has similarities with a common attitude 
to Hebrew in the thirteenth and seventeenth centuries. For Derrida, the spoken 
and written instances o f a language both stem from this originary writing. 
Likewise, the written form of a language in the ignored periods is rarely viewed 
simply as a way of representing speech, but rather is treated as an integral part of 
the language, that is, both derive historically from the original language.
Derrida attempts to represent his view as radical, that is, in opposition to an 
entire epoch of thought; however, it can be situated within a tradition, albeit 
interrupted, which privileges writing over speech.
Theoretical issues related to writing have also been dealt with recently in the 
English-speaking world, including the field of medieval studies. Studies in this area 
mostly focus on the issue of literacy and the corresponding issue of orality. This 
area of research has arisen more or less contemporaneously with Derrida’s work and 
consequent debates, but there has been almost no dialogue between the two fields 
until very recently.1 T he orality and literacy work deals with the effects o f the 
introduction of literacy and how this changed the societies in which it was 
introduced, as well as the nature of oral societies and literatures.
Much of the research into medieval orality and literacy has been informed by 
theorists such as Marshall McLuhan and Walter J . Ong, although not always 
directly. The following critique is based principally on Ong’s overview of research in 
this field in Orality and Literacy: The Technologizing of the Word (1982). There are 
two principal problems with this approach to language. T he first is that Ong and 
others put orality and literacy (hence speech and writing) at opposite poles. Human 
languages, Ong states, are fundamentally oral, and writing is a ‘technologizing’ of
speech:
Writing is in a way the most drastic o f the three technologies [writing, print and 
computers]. It initiated what print and computers only continue, the reduction of 
dynamic sound to quiescent space, the separation o f the word from the living present, 
where alone spoken words can exist. By contrast with natural, oral speech, writing is 
completely artificial. ... Writing or script differs as such from speech in that it does not 
inevitably well up out of the unconscious. T h e process o f putting spoken language into 
writing is governed by consciously contrived, articulable rules ... (Ong 1982, 82)
This account of writing has problems. Firstly, it places orality and speech as natural 
and writing as entirely artificial. T h is is an extreme view. Ong works with a 
conception of writing which is usually restricted to an alphabetic representation of 
speech —  again, this is extreme, as writing can always do more than represent 
speech. T o  Ong, speech is living, dynamic, natural and present; writing is static 
and artificial. Print and computers, it should be noted, do not only continue ‘the 
reduction of dynamic sound to quiescent space’ and so on. There are also examples 
of ‘primary oral’ cultures where speech is ‘governed by consciously contrived, 
articulable rules’ —  most notably in verse.
These views of writing are closely related to those of eighteenth-century 
philosophers, as Tim othy Clark (1999) has shown. T he parallels include the 
conception of speech as natural and close to thought, and writing as an imperfect 
representation thereof which takes humans further from their natural state. It is 
also the case that Ong, like the eighteenth-century philosophers, sees alphabetic 
(i.e. phonetic) writing as the best and most advanced form (see Ong 1982, 85 and 
87). Ong does not see writing, however, as all bad —  he recognises that it enables 
new ways of thinking. Like Derrida, Ong suffers from a selective view of history. 
His account of orality and literacy is very similar to that of eighteenth-century 
scholars, but he makes no reference to such views.
It is difficult to examine the conception o f language in medieval Iceland 
according to orality/literacy theories such as Ong’s. Such an examination would 
perhaps only uncover the extent to which literacy was affecting the thought of the 
Icelanders. Ong, however, does recognise that writing is a very powerful technology 
which creates new possibilities for thought. Where this theory is weak is in its 
premise that before writing, no such possibilities existed. T h is weakness is 
associated with Ong’s working definition of writing —  that it is the visual 
representation of speech.
Derrida’s view of writing provides a way of understanding some aspects of 
medieval Icelandic thought. What writing and at least some forms of speech have in 
common is that they both aim to be repeatable beyond the presence of their first 
utterance. Writing can reproduce a text beyond the presence of the author, and in 
so far as it is memorisable, so can speech. Derrida thus concentrates on the 
similarities between speech and writing.
In the context of medieval Iceland, this can be seen in the similarities between
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writing and verse. W riting, as we have seen, has the function of making a text 
‘lasting and extensive’: writing can record and copy texts so that they will survive 
beyond the presence of the author. It transforms texts into a combination of a fixed 
number of signs, which are thus reproduceable. In doing so, it reduces the amount 
needed to be memorised: only the relationship between the visual signs and the 
language (as well as the language itself, of course) need to be remembered. Verse 
has some of the same functions as writing and achieves them in similar ways, but by 
aural means. It transforms texts into fixed structures of metre, phonic equivalences 
and formulae so that, once the structures are learnt, a smaller amount of additional 
information needs to be remembered to reconstruct a text. Verse is designed to be 
‘lasting and extensive’. Even in ‘primary oral’ cultures, verse is a technologising of 
the word.
Skaldic verses by Icelanders, in particular, verses praising a lord, serve a similar 
function to a great many written (runic) inscriptions on stone: they serve to 
preserve the name and reputation of prominent figures in mainland Scandinavia 
beyond the death of those individuals. Understanding the relationship between 
verse and runes (and writing more generally) is important to understanding the 
place of the runological material in MG. It is, after all, part of a treatise ultimately 
designed to treat the topic of poetics.
It is evident from the foregoing survey, that the history of the study of writing 
is characterised by repetitions of two different and (usually) opposed views of 
writing, namely, one which sees writing as simply an imperfect representation of 
speech, and another which sees it as having scholarly or theoretic interest 
independent of spoken language. These theories often arise without any apparent 
reference to previous periods when such views have been widely held. MG and its 
later reception is characterised in particular by one of these views, as I will show in 
the following section and in the Commentary.
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3- The influence of MG
M G  was the first of the Old Icelandic works on grammar, rhetoric or poetics to be 
referred to extensively in the post-medieval period. Most of the interest since the 
early seventeenth century has been in the information on runes contained in it. 
What follows in this section is something o f a select history o f Scandinavian 
runology, because, as we will see, M G  has played a very important and recurrent 
part in the history of the post-medieval study of runes.
T w o (erroneous) themes continually recur in the history o f runology 
concerning the status o f runes in medieval Scandinavia: one, that o f ubiquity, that 
is, that runes were used extensively to record all forms of literature, even those 
which we now think of as oral; the other, that of antiquity, that is, that runes are 
very old, indeed a great deal older than the Latin alphabet and other scripts, and 
that runes are closely related to the oldest writing system, usually thought to be 
Hebrew. These two themes are related to the two functions of writing that were 
valued in the periods where runes were studied: writing made language ‘lasting and 
extensive’ (Warburton 1788, IL388).
As we will see, these theories of the ubiquity and antiquity o f runes are closely 
associated in many instances with readings o f M G. T he persistence o f the 
association of these two themes with M G  must influence our interpretation of the 
text —  the commentary which follows would be lacking if it did not take into 
account three centuries of scholarship.
The next two sections (3.1 and 3.2) of the introduction contain an analysis of 
the scholarship and correspondence of Ole Worm and Arngrimur Jonsson. These 
two scholars played a very large part in generating interest outside Iceland in 
Icelandic language and literature during the seventeenth century and beyond. Both 
scholars, too, drew upon M G  in their works. After 1636 (the year Ole Worm’s 
Literatura Rúnica was first published), other scholars, including many outside 
Scandinavia, took up a number of the issues in W orm’s and Arngrimur’s 
scholarship. I will deal with these subjects to some extent in section 3.3, although 
the focus of this chapter on the influence of M G  is basically upon the direct 
influence of the text.
Not a great deal of research has been carried out on the medieval sources of 
Worm’s and Arngrimur’s scholarship on Old Norse language and runology. What 
does exist often lacks precision in the identification of both the sources and their
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relationship to the work of these two scholars. Likewise, Olsen’s work on M G  has 
not been examined closely largely because of the controversial nature of the theory 
he was trying to support. While I do not agree with his theory, it is based on some 
interesting readings of M G. I will take as my principal starting point for the 
examination of Worm and Arngrimur’s work two publications by Jakob 
Benediktsson (1948 and 195^ 1), which are by a long way the most extensive and 
accurate by twentieth-century scholars, although I will be proposing certain 
modifications to Benediktsson’s observations.
3.1. Arngrimur Jonsson
3.1.1. The grammatical treatises
The Codex Wormianus (W —  the only manuscript containing the complete text 
of MG) had been in the possession of Arngrimur Jónsson’s family at least since the 
time of his great-grandfather, Jón Sigmundsson (14^0-1^20), whose name appears 
in the margin of page 117. Jon’s daughter, Helga, passed it down to her son, Bishop 
Gubbrandur Porláksson (1^42-1627). Arngrimur’s paternal grandmother was 
another o f Jón Sigmundsson’s daughters, and thus was a relative of Gubbrandur, 
under whom Arngrimur worked at Hólar. It is most likely that it was through the 
bishop that Arngrimur gained access to W  and was able to use it in what was the 
most influential of his works, Crymogcead Peter Springborg (1977, 59) has a detailed 
family tree o f Arngrimur and his ancestors.
Crymogcea contains a history of Iceland and an account o f its culture. It played 
a large part in generating and satisfying the interest o f European scholars in 
medieval Iceland and Scandinavia more generally. As Jakob Benediktsson puts it, 
‘ [Arngrimur’s] works were the first buds of a new branch of scholarship which was 
to spread over the whole of Scandinavia and yet further afield’ (Jakob Benediktsson 
1951, 4:71). An early chapter of Crymogcea is devoted to the language and writing of 
the Icelanders (‘De lingua gentis’) and this is followed by a chapter discussing the 
origins of the language. The chapter on language draws much of its information 
from the Grammatical Treatises in W, including Málfrceñinnar grundvpllr.
Jakob Benediktsson is one of very few scholars who have made explicit 
mention o f Arngrimur’s use of the grammatical treatises.3 One instance occurs 
within a survey o f Arngrimur’s manuscript sources (Jakob Benediktsson 1951, 
4:102), and refers in particular to a section in Crymogcea, part of which is as follows:
Circa annum Domini 1216 scripsit quidam nostratium de literis lingva: vernacular 
sermone patrio, ubi veteres istos characteres huic lingvar proprios affirmat, utrosque tarn 
veteres quam novos legitima tractatione persequitur per suas defmitiones et divisiones 
literarum in vocales et consonantes, facitque ex quinqué vocalibus latinis octodecim suar 
lingvar sono et pronunciatione distinctas. (Jakob Benediktsson 1951, 27)
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Samuel Purchas included a translation of a selection of Crymogcea in Purchas his 
Pilgrimes (1625) in which the passage above is translated as follows:
About the yeere o f the Lord 1216. one o f our Countrymen wrote in his Countrey 
language, concerning the letters of the proper, or mother tongue: where hee affirmeth 
these ancient Characters to be peculiar to this language, and handleth them both, as 
well as new as old after a legitimate and due manner o f tractation, by his definitions and 
divisions o f the letters into Vowels and Consonants, and o f the five Latine Vowels, 
maketh eighteene o f his language, distinguished in sound and pronunciation ... 
(Purchas 1626, 532-3)
Jakob Benediktsson quite rightly states that the section in Crymog&a that deals 
with the Icelandic language contains a reference to the First Grammatical Treatise 
(iG T) and 3G T .
However, in the section immediately following the one just quoted Jakob 
Benediktsson attributes Arngrimur’s discussion of the consonants (‘Consonantes 
naturaliter dividit in semivocales et mutas, et illas in liquidas et firmas, has in 
apertas vel clausas’ (Jakob Benediktsson 1951, 2:27)) to a ‘misleading account of the 
grouping of the consonants in the First Grammatical Treatise (Jakob Benediktsson 
1951, 4:286). It is plausible to suggest, however, that the section to which he refers 
is at least partially based on M G:
Samhljobendr eru ellifu i runa mali, fimm j?eir er nakegir eru raddarstpfum, eru kallaSir 
halfraddarstafir af 96mm m9nnum ... I f>essu stafrofi eru ok fimm stafir er ver kpllum 
dumba stafi; |>at eru Y t5 Y 1 B. (3/16-19)4
There are eleven consonants in the runic alphabet; the five which are similar to vowels are 
called semivowels by other men ... In this alphabet there are also five letters which we call mute
letters: Y P Y  1 B.
The influence of M G  here accounts for the disparity between Arngrimur’s text and 
iG T . Jakob Benediktsson points out that Arngrimur assigns to the same author 
what are now thought of as the two separate treatises, but sometimes identifies 
sections of Crymogcea as influenced by iG T  when the influence from M G  is more 
apparent.
Other examples of the influence of M G  on Arngrimur’s chapter on the 
Icelandic language occur in the section on runes and include the discussion of the 
runes for k, g, z (‘knesol’) and p. Arngrimur’s explanation of the rune for ‘p’ uses 
Olafr’s metaphoric description of the rune from M G : Arngrimur states, ‘plastur 
vero refert B, ventre utroque superne et inferne aperto’ (Jakob Benediktsson 1951, 
2:25) [‘Plastur resembleth B. with both the bellies open above and beneath’ 
(Purchas 1906, 13:531)]. M G  reads ‘j)ui eru belg^r opner gioi\:er a biarkanf (‘the 
bellows are made open in bjarkan’ or possibly ‘the bellies are clearly open in bjarkan’; 
W  97:9, §4.10). T he account of the origins o f the runes in Crymogcea is also 
possibly from M G  and this will be discussed further on. It is evident from the two 
examples cited above, and from others I examine later to do with Arngrimur’s
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information about runes, that MG, along with the other grammatical treatises in 
W, provided a great deal of the information in Arngrimur’s chapter on language.
This chapter contains a section dealing with runes and it is reproduced in 
Purchas, an indication of the perceived importance of this kind of information. 
Through Purchas’s translation, Crymogcea became known to English audiences. 
However, in the early stages, its influence is most noticeable in Danish scholarship, 
particularly that of Stephanus J. Stephanius and Ole Worm.
3.1.2. Arngrim ur’s runes
Crymogcea presents a list of runes (Jakob Benediktsson 195^ 1, 4:26) together with 
their names and phonetic values as represented in the Latin alphabet. T he two 
most likely sources for this information are MG and the Old Icelandic Rune Poem 
(cf. Page 1998, 1 and Wimmer 1887, 275-88). The evidence the two texts present on 
the names and phonetic values of runes largely coincides. Arngrimur knew of the 
Icelandic Rune Poem: he cites a section of it in a letter to Worm in 1627 (Jakob 
Benediktsson 1948, 5). It is not clear whether Arngrimur had access to a text of the 
Rune Poem at the time of writing Crymogcea, but the evidence presented here will 
show that if he did know of it, his preference was for MG as a source.
There are a few runes in Crymogcea that are not named in MG (‘Fe’, ‘Hagall’, 
‘Kaun’, ‘Laugur’, ‘Madur’, ‘Nand’, ‘Plastur’, and ‘puss’ (‘purs’ or ‘porn’)), but all 
the names used by Arngrimur are those of MG, where available. All these names 
(except the curious ‘plastur’) also occur in the Old Icelandic Rune Poem. However, 
the Rune Poem is unlikely to be the major source for the list of runes, partly because 
Arngrimur includes the ‘dotted’ runes, which do not appear in it. In addition to 
this, Arngrimur must have considered the Rune Poem a less reliable source, as 
indicated in the shapes of the runes printed in Crymogcea. The Rune Poem has I  for 
y, whereas Crymogcea and MG (and only in W ) have d, which does not appear in 
any manuscripts of the Rune Poem (Jakob Benediktsson 1948, 367—8) and is not 
common generally in Icelandic sources, d (y r’), however, came to represent ‘y’ in 
Denmark (Gordon (rev. Taylor) 1957, 182) and Olafr por&arson seems to have 
acquired at least some of his information about runes from Denmark, d appears in 
W  in a sentence attributed to Valdemar II of Denmark. This sentence will be 
discussed below (section 3.2.2 of Commentary).
T he contribution of the Rune Poem and particularly MG to Arngrimur’s 
discussion of runes has largely gone unnoticed in scholarship on Arngrimur. This 
lacuna is indicative of the often inaccurate recognition of the medieval works used 
in early modern scholarship about medieval Scandinavia. Seaton, for example, has 
inaccurate information about this section of Crymogcea. In discussing the 
description of the runes, she states:
Arngrimur explains the ‘pointed’ letters, stunginntyr and so on, but he has not
extricated p from confusion with p, ‘the last new consonant of the old Alphabet
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changed in name but not in shape. ... In times past it had the name of Puss: at this 
day it is called Porn, or T horn , if you put p for th.’ He then proceeds to quote from 
the treatise of the thirteenth-century Icelandic grammarian ... (Seaton 1935, 225)
Seaton adds more information about the reference to the grammarian in a footnote: 
‘T he grammarian is presumably the anonymous writer on whose work Olaf 
Thordsson [sic] Hvitaskald (f 12.59) based his Malfrcefiinnar Grundvpllr (Seaton 
1935, 22^1). However, this information is misleading as it is clearly MG itself that 
is used in the passage of Crymogcea she refers to. In addition to this, the mistake 
attributed to Arngrimur is in fact a mistake of his translator and printer. The errata 
attached to Crymogcea list all of the above printings of ‘p’ for ‘J>’ and many others. 
Purchas may have either not consulted the errata in producing his translation or 
had a similar problem with printing the character. The phonetic value of p and its 
rune were obviously clear to Arngrimur, and a discussion of its value appears in 
Crymogcea.
3.1.3. Arngrimur and Worm
For a time after the publication of Crymogcea, the version of MG in W  did not 
seem to have received much direct attention, although the material based on it in 
Crymogcea did. Arngrimur lent W  to Magnus Olafsson in 1608-9 to compile 
Laufas Edda, but this work only uses the skaldic material in 3GT. However, at 
some point during this period Crymogcea seems to have sparked Worm’s interest in 
Icelandic sources. This book, and in particular the chapter on language, was for a 
long time his main source of information on medieval Iceland, and with it, early 
Icelandic language and writing. Worm’s first letter to an Icelander (to porlakur 
Skulason in 1623) refers to the chapter in Crymogcea on the language and runes of 
the Icelanders (Schepelern 1965, 75). It is apparent both that the work had great 
interest for Worm and that his knowledge of the subject was limited to its contents 
(see Jakob Benediktsson 1948, xvi and 1951, 4:72).
Worm was put in contact with Arngrimur through Porlakur Skulason, who 
studied in Copenhagen in 1616-19 and 1620-21, where he was introduced to Worm, 
porlakur was a distant relative of Arngrimur’s (through Gubbrandur porlaksson), 
and the former encouraged Arngrimur to initiate correspondence with Worm. 
While the content of their letters does not suggest that a great deal of information 
passed between them, there are other indications in the correspondence of the 
extent to which Worm used information provided by Arngrimur. The information 
came mainly in the form of manuscripts sent by Arngrimur (W  in particular) and 
other texts written by Arngrimur that are no longer extant.
Jakob Benediktsson writes:
After Porlakur Skulason’s return to Iceland in 1626, A[rngrimur]J wrote at his 
instigation his first letter to Worm, and so began a correspondence which was to 
continue uninterrupted until A J ’s death. The connection was however a
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disappointment for W orm  as far as his runic studies were concerned. T h ere  had never 
been any noteworthy use o f  runes in Iceland and the information that A J  and other 
Icelanders could provide had in reality only the slightest significance for W orm  (Jakob 
Benediktsson 1931, 4:73).
Noteworthy or not, Arngrimur must have made Worm aware of the information in 
MG, and its significance for Worm in the absence of other sources on runes was 
considerable. Arngrimur’s discussion of runes in Crymogcea, which, as we will see, 
is largely based on MG, was one of the main inspirations for Worm’s study of 
Icelandic language and literature. Worm and Arngrimur corresponded regularly and 
Worm sought information from Arngrimur for his works on runes.
In Chapter 17  of Literatura Runica ( 16 3 6 ) , ‘De literarum Runicarum 
divisionibus’, Worm quotes from a letter from Arngrimur. The passage cited does 
not appear in any extant correspondence between them. It may have been part of an 
account of runes sent by Arngrimur to Worm in 16 2 9 , although the latter gives the 
date of the letter as 16 2 6  (Jakob Benediktsson 19 51, 2 :16  and note). The section he 
chose, again, is clearly based on the runic chapters of MG, including a discussion of 
semivowels, the runes ‘Knesol’ (H) and ‘Stungin T yr’ (1) and so on. The following 
passage is an example:
Habemus ... decern consonantes, quibus adduntur I &  H hoc est is &  ur quoties hunt 
consonantes ut in aliis lingvis, cujus hie expressa est mentio, &  quasi pracceptum. 
M onet quoqitf Scalda Bid est Biarekan pro P  usurpari; sed utroque ventre aperto, sic B.
H xc  igitur erit decima tertia consonans. Sed omissa est ex semivocalibus A id est Sol vel 
S, &  ex mutis Z , siquidem peculiarum habet figuram in Runicis, nempe h, &  nomen 
videlicet Knesol. (Worm 1636, 100-1)
We have ten consonants, to which are added I and H, that is, is and ur, which occur as often as 
consonants, as in other languages, of which mention is made here by way of advance notice as 
it were. T h e Skalda also instructs that Bid is used as Bjarkan in place of P, but with each 
‘belly’ open, thus: B. This, then, will be the thirteenth consonant. But A, that is Sol or S, is 
omitted from the semivowels and Z  from the mute (letters), since it has in runes a certain 
special shape, namely \  and name, that is kn^sdl.
This compares to the following in MG:
Slikt hib fama ma ok grei-|na a&ia rabbar ftapi 1 ok u. hapa }>ui pie in grein er at jjeir eru 
ftunbum famhliobenbi ... )>ar naeft ftenbi B ok er bia[r]|kan sua at \>at s;tenbr pyrer b 
latinu ftap, ok he per fa runa ftapr .ij. bumba ftap 1 s er j?a er \>at | hlio&ar pyrer. enn ap 
[mi eru belger opner giotper a biarkani \>z er \>at hlio&ar pyrer p ... her er | fol pyrft ikipat 
pyrer .f. latinu ftap ok z girbzkan ftap ok kollum uer \>at knefol ok sua er goit | H. (W  
96:7-8 (§3.5), 97:7-9 (§4.9), 97:3—5 (§4-6))
Likewise, one can also distinguish other vowels, but i and v have further distinctions in that 
they are sometimes consonants ... There next stands B, and bjarkan is written in this way if it 
stands for the Latin letter b, and the runic letter has two mute letters itself when it is 
pronounced. And thus the bellows are made open in bjarkan when it is sounded as p ... Here 
sol is placed first for the Latin letter s and the Greek letter z and we call it ‘knesol’ when it is 
made like this: H.
Arngrimur’s information is here clearly based on MG.
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3-2. Ole Worm
3.2.1. MG and Literatura Rúnica
Worm received the Codex Wormianus from Arngrimur accompanied by a letter 
dated 4 September, 1628 (only the third letter he had sent to Worm), containing 
the words, ‘Eddam et conjunctam Skalldam, qvia meus codex est, D. Wormio 
libenter concedo qvamcunqve volet diu’ (Jakob Benediktsson 1948, 10) [‘I grant this 
Edda and connected Skalda, since it is my book, willingly to Dr Wormius [to use] 
in whatever way he wants for a long time’]. Worm never returned the manuscript, 
and must have taken Arngrimur’s words to mean that the manuscript was then his. 
Regardless of Arngrimur’s real intention in sending Worm the manuscript, Worm 
retained possession of the manuscript, and it is on that basis that it now bears his 
name. It was passed down in his family until his grandson presented it to Arni 
Magmisson in 1705 and it has since formed part of the Arnamagnsean collection in 
Copenhagen (for more information, see section 4.2 below).
Ole Worm’s Literatura Rúnica is one of the most significant texts o f the early 
period of scholarship on medieval Scandinavia. Its influence was far-reaching and it 
was used by scholars well into the eighteenth century, among them, Paul-Henri 
Mallet and Thomas Percy. The work is divided into the main body (pp. 1—174) and 
its appendix (pp. 175-249, ‘Literarum Runicarum in Poesi usum uberius 
declarans’). Recent studies of Literatura Rúnica tend to concentrate on its 
appendix, which reproduces some significant works o f Icelandic poetry. Scholars 
have not yet examined the main part of the work for its relation to its medieval 
sources, probably due to a relative lack of contemporary interest in early runology as 
compared to early literary studies. T his lack of interest has meant that the 
contribution of M G  to Literatura Rúnica has not been recognised in recent 
scholarship. The most recent discussion I have been able to find of the use of M G 
in Literatura Rúnica was in 1877, where Thorsen (1877, 32-3) discusses the citation 
of the Valdemar rune-phrase (see below) on page 74 of Literatura Rúnica. It is this 
phrase that is also the most frequently cited part of M G  in the seventeenth century. 
I have yet to find a scholar since Thorsen who has identified more than the smallest 
extent o f the contribution of M G  to Literatura Rúnica.
M G  is not used in the appendix to Literatura Rúnica, but it is one of the 
principal sources for the main part. Chapters 11-15, 17 and 24 of Literatura Rúnica 
are largely based on information from M G, particularly (and not surprisingly) its 
two chapters on runes. T he chapters based on M G  deal with the value, order, 
names, shape, pronunciation and ligatures of runes. T he use of M G  involves 
quotation (almost always transliterated into Worm’s version of the runic alphabet or 
fupark), translation and paraphrase.
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I will quote one example of Worm’s text, taken from the third chapter o f M G. 
The following section discusses vowels:
i MiMim H u m n  irh h y  w m w \ R ,  hm hr n. 4hh a , ih i, r^ i , w  ir n i n ^ n r  
h u m  r n R U  i, ay ir m H in u >n r hm hit htib* t m  hiuhr h u  a r w r h u p r u  i
IBRtlhfn Y'HN. Id est: in Norvagico alphabeto ... quinqi  ^ funt vocales, ut ur H, oss A, is 
I, aar A, is vero quandoqu  ^pofitum eft pro E, quemadmodum Aleph & Jod pro vocali 
in lingva Hebraica. (Worm 1636, 97-8)
[Transliteration of runes: ‘i noraenu stafrofi eru fim hliodstafir, suo ur H. oss A, is I, ar I, ok er 
stundum settir fyrir E, og er [J>] a stundum suo sem ale [p] h e[&a] ioth settiar fyr [y] 
raddarstafrem i ebreisku maali.’]
Worm himself is most likely not responsible either for the text or its translation: it 
appears that he had a very poor knowledge of the Icelandic language, and instead 
relied on visiting Icelanders for texts and translations (Jakob Benediktsson 1948, 
xvii), which is probably the case here. The text in W  reads almost identically to the 
transliterated text quoted above:
I nozaenu ftaprop eru .u. hho6f ftaper fua .ur. Pi off. A \ iss I. ar \ o k  er iSi ftunbum fettr 
pyrer e ok er f>a ftunbum fua fem aleph pfia 10th, fetiaz pyrer .ij. rabbar | ftppum i 
ebzeiku mail. (W 96:9-11; §3.6)
In the Norse alphabet there are five vowels called: ur H, 6ss A, iss I, i r   ^and ‘iss’ is sometimes 
used for ‘e’, just as aleph or ioth are used for two vowels in the Hebrew language.
T his follows the pattern of all quotations o f M G  with translation: an often- 
inaccurate transcription of the text in W, transliterated into runes with a Latin 
translation. While the transcriber has correctly expanded the abbreviation for ‘fyrir’, 
he has not recognised the abbreviation of ‘efta’ (f.), and the translation bears the 
same error.
In the body of Literatura Runica, M G  is the most extensively quoted of 
Worm’s Old Norse sources. In fact, in the course of the work, Worm uses almost 
all the material dealing with runes in M G. All lengthy quotations in the body of 
Literatura Runica in Old Icelandic (always in runes) are indisputably taken from 
M G. T h e contribution of M G, however, was not limited to these citations.
3.2.2. M G  in W  and ‘Runic’ literature
The very title of Worm’s book, Literatura Runica, indicates an assumption that the 
literature o f medieval Scandinavia was written in runes and could, or should, 
therefore be referred to as ‘runic’. There appears to be an assumption in Worm’s 
scholarship that all Old Icelandic texts were originally written in runes, or at least 
that runes were the standard way of recording Old Icelandic. This assumption is 
evident throughout Literatura Runica and other texts influenced by it, and it is 
what motivated the transliteration of all Old Norse material into runes in 
Literatura Runica.
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This theory about the use of runes in medieval writing may be based on a 
misconception about the usage of the word ‘rune-’ in compounds (here, as in the 
seventeenth century, usually translated as the adjective ‘runic’) as employed by 
medieval Scandinavians. Worm argued that ‘runic’ could apply more generally to 
the Old Norse language. M G  appears to at least contribute to this misconception 
in Worm’s interpretation of it. One example of this use o f the word ‘runic’ in 
Literatura Rúnica occurs in a translation of a passage of M G : ‘... in Norvagico 
alphabeto (Norvagicum, Danicum, Runicum autori funt fynonima) ...’ (Worm 
1636, 98).s T he text o f M G  here discusses the ‘Danish’ (‘Norwegian’ in A) 
language, and Worm is at pains to identify the subject as actually being Old Norse 
in general, hence including Danish. Further supporting material for this usage of 
the word ‘runic’ can be found earlier in Literatura Rúnica:
H oc neutiquam praetereundum videtur, quod ab hifce Runis Lingva Danica antiquitus 
RHH W l  Runa Maali, appellata fuerit, ut ex non uno loco Eddae &  Scaldae M :S S . 
ex Islandia ad nos delatorum, ad oculum demonftrari poteft. (Worm 1636, 32)
It seems an inescapable conclusion that the Danish language has, from ancient times, been 
called RnH W l  Runa Maali from these runes, as can be clearly seen from more than one 
place in the manuscripts of the Edda and Skalda that have been brought to us from Iceland.6
By ‘Danish’, Worm is referring to Old Norse in general, but his choice of this word 
is significant: it promotes the idea of the great antiquity of the Danish language, a 
concept that obviously appealed to a Danish scholar. Worm’s claim that the term 
‘Runa Maali’ (‘rúnamál’) occurs frequently in the manuscripts of Snorra Edda is 
somewhat exaggerated. M G  is in fact the only text in the manuscripts of the Edda 
in which the term appears: once in A M  748 lb 4to and A M  757a 4to and twice in 
W .7
T his reading of M G  —  that it is using rúnamál to refer to the Norse 
language —  is questionable. It seems more likely that it is referring to the runic 
fuj)ark:
[S]amhlio<5endr eru .xij. íruna m alí (W  96:19; 3/16)
There are twelve consonants in the runic alphabet.
enn z hep^r natturliga 1 ser tueggia ftapa hho& t. ok f. $da b ok f. ok ap \n huargi ftapr x 
ok z I rita&t 1 runa m alí e&a 1 potnu latinu ftapropí. (W  97:3-6; 4/7)*
But z has by nature the sound of two letters in itself, d and sor t and $ just as x has the sound 
of two letters, c and sor g s, and neither of these letters, x or z, is written in runes or in the old 
Latin alphabet.
It is quite possible that Worm could have known about the occurrence of the term 
in A  or a related manuscript,9 but it is W  that he uses in the examples above, and 
this is evident from the rendering of long ‘a’ as the ligature ‘aa’ in ‘máli’, which only 
occurs in W. Worm could not have been ignorant of the context in which the term 
rúnamál is used in M G : he quotes the first of the immediately preceding passages
(Worm 1636, 85). However, the idea that ‘runic’ could refer to not just the early 
Germanic form of writing, but to the Norse language and its literature (and 
particularly its poetry), was highly influential. It is most likely that Worm was the 
originator o f this more general usage of the word, and his inspiration, or at least 
justification, was probably M G , as we have seen above. M G  is the only medieval 
text he refers to in attempting to explain his generalised usage of the word.
Worm first used ‘runic’ to apply to Old Norse literature before he acquired W. 
The term ‘runic literature’ (‘literatura rúnica’) seems to be used first in two letters 
of 1627, to Magnus Olafsson and Porlákur Skúlason (Jakob Benediktsson 1948, 3 
and 282). However, it is quite possible that he had already seen W  before 
Arngrimur sent it to him. Arngrimur sent some manuscripts to Chancellor Friis at 
the same time as his first letter to Worm (in 1626), and W  was probably among 
them (Jakob Benediktsson 1948, 1, 10 and 280). T he two occurrences of rúnamál 
would have been easily identifiable to a scholar interested in material on runes, even 
without much knowledge of Old Icelandic. They occur within easily identifiable 
passages citing runes; they are not abbreviated; and each word in the compound 
rúnamál has Danish cognates. It is quite likely, then, that it was the wording of 
M G  that led Worm to start using ‘runic’ in a more generalised way, or perhaps 
provided some justification or motivation for it.
3.2.3. W orm ’s fupark
As with Crymogcea, there has not been an examination of what medieval texts may 
have contributed to the runic alphabet used"’ in Literatura Rúnica. Also as in 
Crymogcea, the fupark seems to be based on a combination of M G  and the Rune 
Poem, but in this case, the Old Norwegian version.
The runes in Literatura Rúnica correspond to those in M G  in W, with four 
exceptions, and these are at least in part due to deficiencies in W. T he exceptions 
are Worm’s use o f ‘l3’ for ‘d’; Vh’ for ‘r ’ (not in W  —  this rune is used for ‘y’); ‘B’ (‘K’ 
in W) for ‘p’ ; and V  (‘A’ in W  and the Rune Poems) for ‘s’. All of these, apart from 
the last, can be explained at least in part by reference to the version of M G  in W.
Crymogcea represents the value o f ‘l3’ as ‘d’ and ‘th’, the latter occurring before 
a vowel (Jakob Benediktsson 1951, 2:27). However, Worm uses only the former 
value (except when transcribing p) to represent the rune. T h is decision was 
probably due to a deficiency in the version of M G  in W  (probably the only form 
that Worm had access to), that is, the only equivalent value given for the rune P is 
<5. This occurs in a sentence attributed to Valdemar II:
Sprengb manz hpk plyfti tuui boll. AKRtTI THfhh MY HAM. 1HHI B f^T. (W 97:3; §4.5)"
While ‘d’ is transcribed as 1, in the absence of other information about the rune in 
question, Worm must have taken P to have the value ‘d’ (by substituting ‘d’ for ‘<5’ 
in ‘flybi’). This sentence may well have appeared to Worm to be a more accurate
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source for a Latin equivalent for the letter than Arngrimur’s work. Worm uses the 
unusual form R to represent y’ in Literatura Rúnica, whereas both M G  and the 
Old Norwegian Rune Poem have L  As discussed above, Worm eventually settled on 
the value of R for the latter rune, but this may have been partly due to the fact that 
the text o f M G  in W  is not always clear about the rune for y\ ‘T  for y’ only 
appears at one point in W  (in the Valdemar sentence), having been omitted at 
various other locations where its presence is implied, and so Worm may have 
sought an alternative value.12
The use o f ‘B’ for ‘p’ seems to arise from some confusion about the text of M G 
in W, which discusses the form of ‘bjarkan’ for ‘p’ (‘K’) without actually writing the 
rune ‘K’ in that context, as can be seen in the quotation above o f a letter from 
Arngrimur in Literatura Rúnica (section 3.1.3). It is only the rune for ‘s’ which 
cannot be explained at least in part by reference to the text of W, and it seems to 
derive in Literatura Rúnica from the late Danish fupark. All other runes are either 
the same as those in W  or seem to be a result of confusion over the text in W.
The fupark used in Literatura Rúnica is significant in that it is taken by later 
authors (with varying amounts of credulity) to be the way in which Old Norse texts 
were originally written. Percy, for example, reproduces a section of the Hpfufilausn 
of Egill Skallagrimsson on the title page of Five Pieces of Runic Poetry. The text of 
the poem is that of the Appendix to Literatura Rúnica, as are the runes that Percy 
uses to print it.
3.2.4. Seventeenth-century scholarship
While Worm’s theories about runes as well as the overall project o f Literatura 
Rúnica seem somewhat strange to the modern reader, they are very much part of a 
broader intellectual movement which was happening in the seventeenth century. 
The study of runes coincided with an increase in scholarly attention towards non- 
Latin scripts.
This tendency can be seen in the seventeenth-century works on runes and 
other texts which mention them. Worm’s Literatura Rúnica is very much part of 
this scholarly tradition. Worm discusses at length the possible origins of Runes in 
Hebrew letters (an argument for which he finds support in M G  —  see section 3.1.5 
of the Commentary); Resén, to take another example, in the introduction to his 
edition of Snorra Edda , discusses the various writing systems of Greek, Hebrew, 
Latin, hieroglyphics, and so on (pp. d IV-3V). Runes were seen as an example of 
another non-Latin script, which scholars were keen to link closely with the original 
and perfect language, usually thought to be Hebrew.
3.3. Eighteenth-century scholarship
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M G ’s influence on the scholarship of the eighteenth century is much less direct 
than on that o f the seventeenth century. However, its indirect influence is 
considerable, particularly in relation to the theory that all Icelandic literature was 
orginally written in runes. The generalised usage of the word ‘runic’ —  which was 
associated with this theory —  became widespread and continued into the 
eighteenth and even the nineteenth centuries. It was taken up in England with 
some enthusiasm, as Seaton describes:
Naturally the English writers on runes shared all the errors o f their authorities, 
especially that strange notion of Wormius that all early medieval records and sagas had 
been originally written in runes, and should therefore be transliterated back again into 
runes for publication. ... Wormius’s mistake also led to the application of the word 
‘runic’ to the language as well as to the script ... (Seaton 1935, 229-30)
The Oxford English Dictionary (which attributes the origin of the generalised use 
o f ‘runic’ to Worm) has citations in English from 166y (although this is unlikely to 
be the earliest) to 1851 of ‘runic’ applying to the language and literature of medieval 
Scandinavia (Simpson and Weiner 1989, 14:269-70).13
William Warburton mentions runes in passing in his discussion of the origins 
of writing. He only deals with their supposed magical qualities, an aspect of runes 
which was of great interest in the previous century. T he use of runes for magic, 
Warburton notes, had to be combated by those converting the Northern peoples to 
Christianity, and so the Latin alphabet was introduced (Warburton 1788, 
11:437—8).'4 However, this shows an underlying assumption of the ubiquity o f runes, 
that is, the runic alphabet had the same uses as the Latin alphabet had after its 
introduction. In fact, the introduction of the Latin alphabet considerably expanded 
the ways in which writing could be used.
Warburton’s argument, that the use of writing for magic and concealment was 
incidental to the origin of writing (Warburton 1788, IL404 —  see 2.5 above) does 
not apply well to runes. T he meaning o f the word ‘rune’ had already been 
established as having its origin in the sense o f ‘secret’ or ‘mystery’. The use of runes 
for this purpose was likely to have been fundamental to their origin, even if their 
later use was generally not for these purposes.
As we have seen (section 2.5 above), there was a significant shift in attitudes 
towards writing between the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. T h is 
intellectual shift had a fundamental effect on the way that M G  was interpreted and 
the status o f runes and runology. One aspect of this was that claims about the 
ubiquity and antiquity of runes became less important, and there was a greater 
emphasis on the literature rather than the writing systems of the medieval world. 
T his did not mean that the claims for the ubiquity of runes were abandoned. 
Rather, there was less emphasis (although with some exceptions) on runes as 
providing a legitimate written tradition. Runic writing was in a way something 
closer to an oral literature —  the belief that the Scandinavian literatures were
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recorded in runes meant that the literature was independent of Latin learning and 
free from the cultivation and artifice that was, in this period, often associated with 
it.
T he tension between writing as giving legitimacy as concrete record, and 
writing as artificial and unoriginal can be seen in the writings o f a great many of 
the early historians of medieval literature. The English scholar Thomas Warton 
attempts to reconcile the two. In his History o f English Poetry (1774), he associates 
the loss of runic writing in England in the Anglo-Saxon period with the loss of a 
native literature:
But the conversion o f the Saxons to Christianity, which happened before the seventh 
century, entirely banished the common use o f those characters [runes], which were 
esteemed unhallowed and necromantic; and with their antient superstitions, which yet 
prevailed for some time in the popular belief, abolished in some measure their native 
and original vein o f poetic fabling ... the poems they have left us are chiefly moral 
rhapsodies, scriptural histories, or religious invocations. (Warton 1774, xli)
Runes are here associated with the ‘native and original’ literature before conversion. 
Other forms of writing, particularly Latin script, were associated with the opposite: 
artificiality. Thomas Percy, in his Reliques of Ancient English Poetry (1765^ ), separates 
literate ‘poets’ from ‘minstrels’ in the Anglo-Saxon period, the latter of whom 
produced oral compositions (p. xv-xvi). By attributing the poems of his publication 
to the minstrels, he showed a clear preference for that group of authors over the 
‘poets’. Percy links the minstrels with the Norse skalds, who, in Five Pieces of Runic 
Poetry (1763), he assumes to have been literate in runes.
Provided with a ‘runic’ language and a ‘runic’ literature, the medieval 
Scandinavians could be seen to have had an ancient and written cultural tradition 
independent of Latin learning. By contrast, the idea that early Icelandic works were 
written in the Latin alphabet would have suggested that early Norse literature was 
in some way dependent on Latin learning. Having a unique written form meant 
not only that the literature was independent of Latin learning but also that there 
was ‘hard’ evidence for the written literature o f medieval Scandinavia, that is, 
manuscript records of the literature, not just oral traditions. T h e antiquarian 
interest in Icelandic and other Scandinavian literatures was thus able to be 
supported by written evidence. In the eighteenth century, the value accorded to 
‘ancient’ poetry came with an anxiety about the authenticity o f such poetry, as 
witnessed by the controversy surrounding James Macpherson’s Ossian poems. 
Thomas Percy’s Five Pieces of Runic Poetry (1763, iii and v), for example, was in part 
a counter to the Ossian poems (Clunies Ross 1998, 70). While Percy does not 
dispute Worm’s idea that ‘runic’ applied to the language, he does distance himself 
from it (Clunies Ross 1998, 67-8): ‘T he word Runic was at first applied to the 
letters only; tho’ later writers have extended it to the verses written in them’ (Percy 
1763, v-vi). T he idea that the poems contained in Percy’s edition were originally 
written in runes gave them some authenticity:
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T h ou gh  he spends little time on runes in the Preface, his reference to ‘runic poetry’ in 
the title o f  his work and the reproduction o f  several lines taken from Ole W orm ’s runic 
texts, draw attention to yet another claim to Icelandic poetry’s authentic antiquity. 
(Clunies Ross 1998, 68)
It should be noted that not everyone in the eighteenth century held to extreme 
views about the nature of oral literature and runic writing. Eventually, in the face 
of overwhelming evidence to the contrary, the theory o f runic ubiquity had to be 
abandoned, but its tenacity in the face of all sorts of cultural and intellectual 
changes is remarkable.
An increase in knowledge about the manuscript sources for Old Norse texts 
led to the demise of the ‘runic literature’ theory, although it still took some time 
for it to disappear altogether.
3.4. Nineteenth-century theories o f runes 
3.4.1. Björn Magnüsson Olsen
Björn Magnüsson Olsen, in Runerne i den oldislandske literatur (1883), presented 
again the Worm theory that Icelandic literature was originally recorded in runes. 
This was probably the last attempt by a reputable scholar to defend this theory.
In his introduction, Olsen places himself within a long tradition of scholars 
who adhered to the theory of the ubiquitous use of runes, including Ole Worm and 
Jon porkelsson from scholarship before the nineteenth century, and from the 
nineteenth century, Engelstoft (1808), Gisli Brynjülfsson (1823), Finn Magnusen, 
KonraÖ Gislason'^ and P G Thorsen (1877). I will be making reference to the last of 
these only, as Olsen seems to have been particularly impressed with Thorsen’s Om 
Runernes Brug til Skrift (1877). Concerning this work and his own, Olsen states:
Je g  kan pä forhänd i det vsesentlige enklare mig for enig med Thorsen. M en da jeg til 
dels ad en anden vej er kommen til det samme resultat og spörsmälet desuden er a f s i 
stor vigtighed for den islandske literaturhistorie, s i  vil man vel naeppe finde det 
overflodigt, at jeg fremdrager det p i ny og soger at belyse det fra flere sider (Olsen 1883,
2).
I can from the outset declare myself essentially in agreement with Thorsen. But since I have 
come to the same conclusion in part in another way, and [since] the issue is o f such great 
importance for Icelandic literary history, one will scarcely find it superfluous that I bring it to 
light anew and attempt to illuminate it from more angles.
Olsen’s main problem in trying to prove this thesis is the lack of Icelandic 
manuscripts written in runes, which he admits himself (1883, 2). However, rather 
than seeing this problem as an obstacle, Olsen considers the lack of any Icelandic 
manuscripts from before about nyo as opening up the question to the discussion of 
other sources which might shed light on what alphabet these early manuscripts (if
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there were that many) might have been written in.
The texts in the Codex Wormianus give the bulk of the foundation for the 
thesis, in particular, the Prologue to the grammatical treatises (which mentions 
one poroddr runameistari) and 3G T , in particular the rune-section of M G. The 
use of M G may in part derive from Thorsen’s frequent reference to this text in Om 
Runernes Brug til Skrifi. In spite of the obvious problems with the thrust of Olsen’s 
thesis in Runerne, his study of M G  therein remains the most comprehensive and 
insightful to date. Many of these insights have been either ignored or never 
recognised, probably because of the spurious nature of the overall thesis. In this 
section I shall examine more closely Olsen’s arguments in relation to M G, with a 
view to further understanding the relationship between M G  and this persistent but 
erroneous theory.
Olsen argues that the poroddr runameistari mentioned in the Prologue to the 
grammatical treatises is the same as the Poroddr Gamlason mentioned in Jons saga 
ins helga (Olsen 1883, 4$).
The relevant section of the Prologue to the grammatical treatises is as follows:
Skal y&r syna hinn fyrsta letrs hatt sva ritinn eptir sextan stafa stafrofi i danskri tungu, 
eptir fv i sem Poroddr runameistari ok A ri prestr hinn fro<5 i hafa sett i moti 
latinumanna stafrofi, er meistari Priscianus hefir sett. (Olsen 1884, 134 (normalised))
I will show you the first method of writing, written according to the sixteen-letter alphabet in 
the ‘Danish’ tongue, as poroddr rune-master and the priest Ari the learned have established in 
place of the alphabet o f Latin men, which the scholar Priscian established.
Olsen’s argument is elaborate, but I shall summarise the main parts. He argues 
firstly that the section of the Prologue in which the sentence above is found was 
originally an introduction to 3G T , but was inserted in a more general prologue to 
all the grammatical treatises. It therefore refers to 3G T  and not to any other of the 
treatises in W  (Olsen 1883, 51).16 He argues further that the following section in 
M G  refers to the same two scholars mentioned in the above sentence of the 
Prologue:
ok hafa fv i hvarirtveggju meistarar vel ok natturliga skipat stpfunum i sinu mali. (§3.14)
and thus both [Latin and Norse] scholars have distinguished well and in a natural way the 
letters in their language.
I have translated the above sentence as refering to two kinds of scholars (Latin and 
Norse) rather than two individuals. Given the context in which it occurs —  
following a comparison of how Latin and Norse speakers order the vowels —  the 
former interpretation seems more natural than to consider it as a reference to a text 
which is found in a separate place and in only one of the manuscripts of M G. It is 
still possible that there is some fairly close relationship between the middle section 
of the Prologue and M G. I f  this is the case, however, it is much more likely that 
the Prologue was written later as an introductory summary of the treatises which
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follow, and the reference to the two twelfth-century scholars in the Prologue may 
be an interpolation of the above sentence in MG.
Olsen does not discount Olafr porftarson’s authorship of MG. Instead, he 
thinks Olafr is the author, but also that Olafr drew upon an earlier work by Poroddr 
runameistari and perhaps also Ari Porgilsson for the section on runes in MG. 
Olsen believes the words ‘hinn fyrsti letrs hattr’ refer to runic writing, as evidenced 
by the reference to a sixteen-letter alphabet. This may well be the case, and it may 
well also be likely that the author of the Prologue is refering to some work of 
poroddr’s which outlines a runic alphabet. The relationship with the rune-sections 
of MG, however, is much more a matter of conjecture — Olsen’s argument relies 
very much on his theory that this part of the Prologue was originally an 
introduction to MG.
Olsen uses the reference to ‘hinn fyrsta letrs hatt’ in the Prologue as evidence, 
as it refers to the runic fupark, that runes were originally used for writing (1883, 59). 
This is a fairly uncontentious claim: there is literary evidence (such as in Egils saga) 
to suggest that runes were used in Iceland before the Latin alphabet was 
introduced. However, Olsen tries to extend this reading to suggest that the use of 
runes was ubiquitous, although he does admit that it does not necessarily suggest 
runes were used for writing manuscripts.17
Olsen’s reading of the runic chapters of MG is also used to support his theory 
of runic ubiquity. He firstly refutes the claim that the text originally did not 
contain the runic chapters (Olsen 1883, 67-69), an argument which is outlined in 
more detail in the section below on the manuscripts (4.3). He then goes on to 
make further additions to back up his theory that the runic sections of MG are 
based on an earlier work by Poroddr runameistari.
T o  this end, he argues that some parts of the runological section are based on 
Olafr’s own knowledge of runes, particularly from Denmark, but that other parts 
are based on a twelfth-century source, namely that of poroddr. This, he argues, 
explains some inconsistencies in the text: that the additional runes (K Y 1 H) are not 
mentioned at all in the earlier section. T he section on diphthongs (§4.12-17), he 
argues, is also twelfth-century, backed up by a lengthy phonological argument.
However, Olsen is simply exploiting apparent inconsistencies in the text 
which could easily have a simpler explanation. T h e  four additional runic 
consonants were seen as simply derivatives o f the runes from which they were 
formed (B N  I, respectively) and their names reflect this conception —  K does not 
have a separate name, and the names for the others are all based on the name for 
the basic rune. Likewise, his arguments concerning the diphthongs are based on 
particular readings of what the runic diphthongs actually represent, when this is 
not clear: some seem to be digraphs and others diphthongs (see Commentary 
sections 3.2.5-7).
What is contentious here is not so much the varyingly dubious arguments that 
Olsen proposes to back up the theory that MG’s runic chapters have a twelfth-
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century Icelandic source, but that this is somehow evidence that in the early stages 
of Icelandic writing runes were used for writing in manuscripts. Even if there were 
some twelfth-century text which outlined an alternative orthography for Icelandic 
based on the runic alphabet, it does not follow that it was used or even intended for 
widespread use. After all, we have an extant twelfth-century text — namely, iG T 
— which outlines an alternative orthography, for which, however, there is no 
evidence that it was ever adopted. If there is no evidence to show that the 
orthographical reforms of iGT, a text of whose existence we are certain and whose 
reforms were comparatively conservative, were not adopted, why should we consider 
that poroddr’s reforms, the existence of which is somewhat dubious and whose 
reforms would have been far more radical, would have been adopted?
Olsen’s theory, while the same as that of many who came before him, was based on 
the very different evidence of the text of 3GT. Thorsen, for example, draws heavily 
on Worm for his observations on 3GT (Thorsen 1877, 30-33). Both authors note 
that MG seems to conflate the adjectives Danish, Norwegian and ‘runic’ when 
referring to the Icelandic language and runic alphabet. Thorsen, like Worm, seems 
to assume runic ubiquity from the outset. Such usages in MG, then, appear to 
make sense — these words are synonymous because runes were the way in which 
the language was written. Such observations do not constitute arguments for the 
ubiquity of runes; they are based already on this assumption.
Olsen, to his credit, attempted to argue for the ubiquity of runes with a more 
open mind. However, he does still fall prey to relying a priori on the assumption of 
ubiquity, and gathering evidence around such an assumption.
3.4.2. Conclusions
There was obviously considerable interest in the theory of runic ubiquity from the 
early seventeenth century right through to the end of the nineteenth century. This 
was, however, often outside mainstream scholarship, particularly in the later period. 
While Olsen was a respected authority on grammatical literature, his theories 
concerning the use of runes had little currency. The ubiquity theory was accepted 
throughout the period by many scholars, but interest in supporting the theory itself 
occurs mainly in the seventeenth and nineteenth centuries. The eighteenth century 
seems to have had other interests in the purpose of such writing.
Olsen’s (and Thorsen’s) attempts to show that the texts of all early Icelandic 
authors were originally written in runes represents a preoccupation fundamentally 
different from that of the eighteenth century — in that period, it did not matter so 
much how the texts were transmitted from their authorship to the surviving 
manuscripts, but rather that the texts themselves represented the original views of 
the medieval Icelanders and were authentically old. In many ways, a textual 
tradition represented something artificial and learned, although being written in
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runes did not necessarily cast the texts in this sort of light. But overall, in the 
eighteenth century, scholars were willing to accept that the texts either survived 
through an oral tradition or were preserved in a native written form (such as in 
runes), and to just get on with dealing with the texts themselves rather than their 
manuscript traditions (closer examination of which would have led more scholars to 
abandon Worm’s theory).
Scholarly interest in runes and attempts to argue for the ubiquitous use of 
runes tend to occur outside the periods which are characterised by an interest in 
writing in general, namely the eighteenth and twentieth centuries. Consequently, 
interest in M G  also wanes in these periods. M G  itself could perhaps be seen as part 
of a similar movement in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. In the twelfth 
century, there was less interest in writing, and it was seen as secondary to voice or 
speech, as shown by the quotation from John of Salisbury above, but in the 
thirteenth century, writing and systems and patterns o f writing became more 
interesting to scholars. On the continent, we can see this in works such as those by 
Ramon Llull and others, where writing becomes something of interest in itself. 
Likewise, in Denmark, runes were gaining a great deal of interest, as shown by the 
runic formula of Valdemar II which Olafr quotes (§4.7). In Iceland, discussions of 
language in the twelfth century are most characterised by the First Grammatical 
Treatise, which attempts to make the writing of Icelandic a closer representation of 
speech. In contrast, Olsen’s work, like that of Worm, belongs to a period where 
writing was highly valued as a topic o f study for its own sake. T he functions of 
writing —  that it makes utterances lasting and extensive —  were applied to 
medieval runes, arguing that they had far greater antiquity and ubiquity than any 
evidence suggests.
3.5. Other modern scholarship
There has been a certain amount of scholarship since the nineteenth century on 
M G  and 3G T  —  much of this is not related to runology and thus has not been 
discussed above. A  great deal of the scholarly activity focusing on M G  and 3G T  is 
found in the editions of the nineteenth century. As these studies of the text are 
generally early, they will be discussed first.
3.5.1. Editions
There have been six editions o f M G  prior to the present one. These are (in 
chronological order): Rask 1818; Sveinbjörn Egilsson 1848; Jon SigurÖsson et. al. 
1852; Björn M. Olsen 1884; Finnur Jonsson 1927 and Krömmelbein 1998.
Rask’s edition (1818) of Snorra Edda includes the text of 3G T  and 4 G T  (1818, 
297-353), but does not distinguish the two works. His text is based on a copy of W  
only, and is consequently inferior (Olsen 1884, lxiii).
Sveinbjorn Egilsson (1848) similarly includes the text of 3G T  as material 
appended to his edition of Snorra Edda. He identified A  as the best ms. o f the 
treatise, and used it as the basis of his edition. For the material missing in A, 
Sveinbjorn Egilsson’s edition tends to favour B over W , and consequently it 
sometimes reads better than Olsen’s edition. While this edition is the best prior to 
Olsen’s, it has some deficiencies. The text is generally quite good, but lacks textual 
or critical apparatus. Manuscript readings are often selected somewhat arbitrarily, or 
with a tendency towards shorter readings. Occasionally the edition reorders or omits 
words or phrases without explanation or makes other unnecessary emendations 
(such as in §1.4). Sveinbjorn Eglisson’s readings are included here in the textual 
apparatus (siglum ‘S’) when they differ from A ; or in the section missing in A, they 
are included when they differ from the present Edition’s text.
The Arnamagnacan edition of Snorra Edda includes, in the second volume, all 
the related grammatical material found in Snorra Edda mss. T he edition of 3G T  
by Jon Sigurbsson (1852) is based on W ; there are also transcriptions of the treatise 
in mss A  and B, although the abbreviations are not indicated. The transcription of 
A  is quite accurate, but that of B contains a number of errors, as will be discussed 
below (section 4.3). The edited text contains some Latin source material, mostly 
from Priscian, Donatus and Isidore. There is also a parallel Latin translation of the 
treatise. The Arnamagnaean edition, however, suffers from its use of W  as the base 
manuscript —  surprising, perhaps, given that Sveinbjorn Egilsson had already 
established that A  contains the best text. The textual apparatus is also somewhat 
limited.
Olsen’s edition of 3G T  and 4 G T  (1884) was the first to be published 
independently of Snorra Edda. Olsen also included a detailed introduction which 
treated the topics of Icelandic grammatical literature, the manuscripts and other 
matters in great detail. The edition is a diplomatic text based on A , and there is 
also a diplomatic text of the version of the treatise in W. Olsen also identified many 
sources and analogues to the text in addition to Priscian and Donatus, and was 
greatly assisted in this project by the publication of Thurot’s Notices et extraits 
(1869). His edition generally is very good, but there are still some problems. While 
Olsen was not a particularly intrusive editor by the standards of his time, many of 
his readings show the influence of the earlier editions which used W  as their base 
text. He also relies on Jon Sigurbsson’s reading of B, which is frequently incorrect.
Olsen’s edition is very good, and has consequently been used as the basis of two 
editions since. However, it is not without problems. Olsen did not make an original 
transcription o f B, instead relying on the inaccurate transcription o f Jon 
Sigurbsson. Although Olsen did claim to have checked parts of that transcription, 
he failed to detect the extent of its inaccuracy (see 4.3 below). This has several 
consequences. Because of the inaccurate nature of the transcription of B, it has led 
to some variant readings being included in the apparatus, which are not in fact 
variants. Consequently, Olsen’s stemma for 3G T  has B in a separate branch of
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transmission from A  and W, whereas, as I argue in section 4.5 below, B is fairly 
closely related to A. On the basis of his stemma, Olsen often uses readings from W  
rather than B, even when the latter makes as much or more sense. Thus, in the 
parts of the text where A  is missing, Olsen’s text is often deficient. T he present 
edition makes reference to Olsen’s text (siglum ‘O’) where it reads differently from 
the edited text.
Despite the otherwise unnormalised text, curiously, when readings are used 
from B and W, Olsen alters the text so that it has the same orthography as A. This 
includes using ix  for ‘e’ in some words such as ‘xr (er), but not in words such as 
sem which have lx  in A  but not in B and W. A  normalised edition would avoid the 
inconsistencies that arise from taking an approach to spelling such as that of Olsen.
Finnur Jonsson 1927 is such a normalised edition of 3G T . The edition and 
apparatus are basically those of Olsen’s edition, but normalised and simplified. The 
sources and analogues, likewise, are mostly taken from Olsen, although an 
occasional additional text is identified. Finnur Jonsson chooses some different 
readings from Olsen’s, but these tend to be more intrusive, using B and W  more 
readily when A ’s text is as good. The short introduction, too, is heavily dependent 
on Olsen’s work. In short, Finnur Jonsson’s edition adds little to the scholarship, 
textual or otherwise, on M G  and creates some problems of its own. There is, 
therefore, some scope for a new normalised edition of 3G T.
Krommelbein’s 1998 edition is also based on Olsen’s. It presents in parallel 
Olsen’s edited text and the text in W, together with a German translation. 
Krommelbein has added some additional analogous material, particularly from 
Donatus, some of which is reproduced here. However, many of the adduced sources 
or analogues are somewhat remote or unlikely, or are themselves the basis of 
identifiable closer sources (as is the case with some of the material from Donatus, 
much of which was adapted by Priscian). Like Finnur Jonsson, Krommelbein 
preserves the erroneous readings of B which date back to the Arnamagnsean edition 
of Snorra Edda. T he dependence of this edition on Olsen’s textual scholarship 
make it subject to the same problems I have identified with Olsen’s edition.
Krommelbein’s introduction contains a discussion of 3G T  in the context of 
medieval Scandinavian poetics, particularly that found in Snorra Edda. It also 
discusses the material in the first chapter on the categorisation of sound, which had 
previously been the subject of almost no scholarly work. However, there is no 
mention of the Summulae logicales of Petrus Hispanus as the likely source for this 
material, the identification of which was first made by Raschella (1982, non).
No edition since Jon Sigurbsson’s has utilised a new and accurate reading of 
B. T he present edition provides a normalised text of M G  based on A  and new 
readings o f all the medieval manuscripts of 3G T . While there is an unpublished 
English translation of Malskrubsfrafii (in Codings 1967), prior to the present 
edition there have been no translations of M G  into English.
3-f.x. Commentaries
Since the beginning of the twentieth century, most attention to T he Third. 
Grammatical Treatise has focused on the second part. The Foundation of Grammar 
has largely been seen as based fairly uncritically on its Latin sources and providing 
little original material. On the other hand, the material on poetics and the citations 
o f skaldic verse in Malskrubsfr&fii have generated a fair amount of interest for 
modern scholars, particularly in recent years.
I do not wish to discuss at length scholarship dealing specifically with 
MalskruftsfrTbi. Rather, the following is restricted to material dealing specifically 
with M G  or which has some bearing on the reading of M G, although I will make 
some mention of recent scholarship on Malskruftsfrafoi.
There has been something of a resurgence of interest in 3G T  in the last ten to 
fifteen years, resulting in a number of articles dealing exclusively with the text, one 
edition and frequent treatment of 3G T  in a number of books and articles. Much of 
the recent work on 3G T  has been done by Italian scholars, mostly on the Latin 
traditions and the second part of the treatise.
Fabrizio D Raschella’s edition of 2 G T  (1982) discusses a few issues relating to 
M G. He reassesses the relative chronology of z G T  and 3G T , coming to the 
conclusion that 3G T  was written before 2 G T  (130). T h is is based on a 
phonological argument concerning diphthongs mentioned in the fourth chapter of 
3G T . He examines this section of M G (§4.17) further in the recent article, ‘Vowel 
change in thirteenth-century Icelandic: A  first-hand witness’ (2000). In his edition 
of 2G T , Raschella also notes that Finnur Jonsson believed 2 G T  and 3G T  to be 
virtually contemporaneous. Important, too, to the present study, is that Raschella 
suggests the thirteenth-century authors Petrus Hispanus and Roger Bacon as 
possible sources for the first chapter of M G  (1982, non). He also examines at 
length the technical terminology of 2 G T  and how it relates to that of iG T  and 
3G T  (1982, 114-121). T h is examination o f the terminology is one of the few 
instances where M G  is discussed in terms of its indigenous elements.
Raschella s article, ‘Rune e alfabeto latino nel trattato grammaticale di Olafr 
porharson’ (1994) is perhaps the only article this century which deals at length with 
the runological material in M G. I discuss this article at length in section 3 of the 
commentary.
Valeria Micillo’s ‘La terminologia tecnica nel Terzo trattato grammaticale 
islandese’ deals principally with M G. She argues that the audience of 3G T  must 
have been fairly well-educated and knowledgeable, in contrast to the intended 
audience of TElfric’s grammar (126-7). Micillo goes on to discuss the relationship 
between the terms used in M G  and the Latin terms upon which they are based.
Gisli SigunSsson is one of the few scholars who have looked at 3G T  for the 
evidence it might provide about the oral literary culture of thirteenth-century
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Iceland. His article ‘Ölafur PorÖarson hvitaskäld og munnleg kvaeÖahefö ä 
vesturlandi um miÖja 13. öld: VitnisburÖur visnadacmanna i 3. mälfraebiritgerÖinni’ 
(1993 and 2000) looks at the citations of skaldic verse in the second part o f the 
treatise to show that oral knowledge of sagas and poetry may have been more 
localised than previously thought. This article, again, is concerned only with the 
second part of the treatise.
There has thus been some scholarship in the last decade which deals 
specifically with M G , although the major part of recent work has been on 
Mdlskrudsfrtedi. Olsen’s studies of M G  (in 1883 and 1884) still remain the most 
comprehensive to date, in spite of his theory concerning the use of runes.
3.6. Conclusions
M G  was one of the earliest medieval texts to be the subject of scholarship outside 
Iceland in the modern era. It generated interest largely because of the section on 
runes contained in it, which is unique in medieval Scandinavian literature for its 
comparison with the Latin alphabet and its provision of other information on runes.
T he theories of the antiquity and ubiquity of runes are strongly associated 
with scholarship o f M G. T he two most notable proponents of the theory of 
ubiquity, Ole Worm and Björn M. Olsen, are both heavily reliant on ‘evidence’ in 
M G  to support their claims that medieval Icelandic manuscripts were written in 
runes. Although those two scholars approach the issue from very different 
perspectives, and their readings of M G  focus on different aspects, they come to the 
same conclusion: M G  provides good evidence that the Icelanders used runes 
extensively to record their literature.
Such theories, however, have little to do with the known uses of runes; nor do 
they have much to do with reasonable readings of the text of M G. They simply 
represent a desire to promote runes as having a greater age and significance in 
medieval Iceland than they appear to have had in reality. T h is had patriotic 
significance —  by giving the Icelandic language and literature a native written 
form, it promoted further its independence from Latin and its antiquity. Although 
Arngrimur Jonsson does not appear to have subscribed to the same theories as 
Worm, his use of the text of M G  in Crymogaa was no doubt to this same end.
Also of note is the absence of scholarship on M G  apart from these works 
promoting the antiquity and ubiquity of runes (although there are a couple of 
recent exceptions). This is in many ways parallel with the lack of research into the 
runological material in Worm’s Literatura Runica —  both represent a lack of 
interest in the history of runology, despite interest in both runes and the history of 
linguistics.
Lack of interest in the history of runology can probably be ascribed to the 
often spurious nature of the scholarship, which is evidenced in the material
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presented above. However, runology was for a very long time a central part of 
medieval Scandinavian studies. Further, the early theories concerning runology, 
dubious as they were, influenced the early study of Icelandic literature to a great 
extent and contributed to its popularity.
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4- Manuscripts
There are four medieval manuscripts, AM 748 lb 4to (A), AM 242 fol. (W), AM 
757a 4to (B) and AM 757b 4to (w), containing all or part of 3G T . For comparison, 
2 G T  survives in two manuscripts (Codex Wormianus and Codex Upsaliensis) and 
the other Icelandic grammatical works (excluding Snorra Edda) survive only in the 
Codex Wormianus, except for 5G T, of which only a fragment survives in A. This 
perhaps indicates that 3G T  was the most popular of the grammatical treatises in 
medieval Iceland. There are also some early modern paper manuscripts containing 
MG, but none o f these are independent witnesses to the text. T he medieval 
manuscripts will be discussed in chronological order. I will then discuss the 
transmission of the text of MG in these manuscripts.
4.1. AM  748 lb 4to (A)
748 lb 4to, Stofnun Arna Magnussonar, Reykjavik 
Physical description: 205 x 152mm; 22 leaves 
Date: 1300-1325 
Provenance: unknown
Kalund (1889, I I : 174) gives the date c. 1300; Wesson (1945, 14) argues that on 
paleographic evidence, the manuscript was probably written between 1300 and 1325. 
A facsimile was published in 1945, with an introduction by Wessen. AM 748 lb 4to 
has also been described in detail by Olsen (1884, xlvii-lii), Faulkes (1998, I:xliv-xlv) 
and Gubrun Nordal (2001, 57-64). Jon Sigurbsson (1852, 397^) has a transcription 
of the text in A.
The manuscripts now known as A M  748 la, lb and II 4to were given to Arni 
Magnusson in 1691 by the Rev. Halldorr Torfason. T orfi Jonsson, father of 
Halldor, was nephew and heir to Bishop Brynjolfur Sveinsson at Skalholt, and it is 
possible that the manuscripts belonged to the bishop, who also owned the Codex 
Regius of the Elder Edda, and the R  and U manuscripts of Snorra Edda (Wessen 
1945, 11). Wessen, however, raises doubts as to whether the whole manuscript 
belonged to Bishop Brynjolfur —  on fol. i5r, there is a list o f people and farms in 
Borgafjorbur in the seventeenth century, suggesting the manuscript was in that 
area at the time (Wessen 1945, 11).
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These manuscripts were originally bound together in the one volume. It was 
separated into two parts by Arni Magnusson to form A M  748 I and II 4to. These 
two parts are quite clearly separate manuscripts —  they both contain a version of 
Skaldskaparmal and the Pulur. More recently, A M  748 I 4to was divided into two 
manuscripts —  la containing the first quire and lb forming the second quire. Both 
parts are internally consistent, but the relationship between them is not so clear. 
While it appears that la and lb are written in the same hand, the script in the 
former is larger and the layout of the page different (Wessen 1945, 14). A M  748 la 
4to contains mythological poems, some of which are also found in the Codex 
Regius of the Elder Edda: this fragment remains in the Arnamagnsean collection in 
Copenhagen.
The following is a list of the contents of the three gatherings in manuscript A.
Table 2: Contents of M S A
Quire Folios Contents Preservation of quire
1 (1-8) i r / 1 - 8 $ G T  (end) 2  leaves lost after fo ls 2 
&  6
ir /9 ~ 8 v / i 3 G T
8v/ 6 -8 P assage a ttrib u tin g  au th orsh ip  o f  3 G T  to 
6 l i f r
2  (9 -16 ) 8v/9 - 9  v/ 23 L i t l a  S k a ld a fu lly  preserved
9 V / 2 4 - 3 4 F e n r is u lfr
3 ( 17 -  
22)
9 ^ 3 4 - 1 7 ^ 1 9 S k a ld s k a p a r m a l last 2  leaves are lost
I7 r / 2 0 - 2 2 r / 9 p u l u r
2 2 r / io - n a L a t in  sentence
2 2r/l2—22V
>
Is le n d in g a d ra p a  (end m issing)
Like most manuscripts of Snorra Edda, A  also contains various grammatical texts. 
T he fragmentary work known as the Fifth Grammatical Treatise, immediately 
before 3G T , is not found elsewhere. Litla Skalda is a short treatise containing a list 
of kennings; this and Fenrisulfr are also found in B. The version of Skaldskaparmal 
following these texts is considerably reduced and reorganised compared with that 
found in other manuscripts of Snorra Edda. The three gatherings, setting aside the 
missing leaves in the first gathering, were clearly written consecutively and are 
connected (Wessen 1947, 14).
A  uses coloured inks extensively for headings and initials, including red, a dark 
red and green —  these are shown in the electronic version of the edition. Verses are 
marked in the margin. The text also contains headings for some of the chapters — 
all of the chapter headings in the present edition are taken from A. Gu&run Nordal 
suggests that these features may indicate that the manuscript was used as a 
reference book (2001, 62). Nordal also lists in detail the places where green ink is 
used (2001, 62-63).
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The present edition uses A  as its base manuscript, as does Olsen and the other 
editors who have used his edition as the basis of their own.
4.2. Codex Wormianus (W)
242 fob, Det Arnamagnacanske Institut, Copenhagen
Physical description: 280 x 202mm; 63 parchment and 22 paper leaves
Date: 1330-70 (S. Nordal 1931, 3 &  13)
Provenance: pingeyrar, northern Iceland (Johansson 1997, 16)
O f all the manuscripts of M G, W  has received the most scholarly attention. It has 
been published in facsimile (S. Nordal 1931) and is described in detail there; also by 
Olsen (1884), Finnur Jonsson (1924 —  a diplomatic editon of Snorra Edda in W), 
Hreinn Benediktsson (1972, 16-19) and Johansson (1997 —  a detailed study of the 
composition of the manuscript).
T he history of the ownership of W  up to the time o f Arni Magnusson has 
been given above at the beginning of sections 3.1 and 3.2, and is also covered in 
other editions of the texts it contains (Finnur Jonsson 1924, i; S. Nordal 1931, 17- 
20; Hreinn Benediktsson 1972, 17; Raschella 1982, 13-16). T o  recapitulate, Jon 
Sigmundsson (1430-1320), whose name appears as ‘Jon Sigm’ in the margin of page 
117, is probably the earliest known owner of the manuscript. It passed through his 
daughter, Helga, to her son, Bishop Gu&brandur Porlaksson (1342-1627), who then 
left it to the scholar Arngrimur Jonsson. However, Hreinn Benediktsson (1972, 17) 
has questioned the reading of Jon Sigmundsson’s name. Ole Worm took possession 
of the manuscript after Arngrimur sent it to him, based on a dubious interpretation 
of a letter from Arngrimur (see section 3.2.1 above). Ole Worm’s grandson, 
Christian, gave the manuscript to Arni Magnusson in 1706. W  is the only medieval 
manuscript of M G  (or indeed Snorra Edda) to remain in the Arnamagnaean 
collection in Copenhagen following the return of manuscripts to Iceland between 
1973 and 1997.
W  was the first manuscript of M G  to be referred to extensively after the 
Middle Ages. We know a lot more about its history before the time of its 
eponymous owner, Ole Worm, than we do about the other M G  manuscripts. 
There has also been much work done on this manuscript, including an edition of 
the version of Snorra Edda in it (Finnur Jonsson 1924), a facsimile edition (S. 
Nordal 1931) and Karl G. Johansson’s detailed study of the manuscript (1997). As 
we have seen above, W  was also referred to extensively by scholars in the early stages 
of the study of Old Icelandic language and literature, especially in the seventeenth 
century.
W  is the only medieval manuscript of Snorra Edda o f folio size. It is written in 
the same large, tidy hand throughout and the scribe is responsible for a number of
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other manuscripts (cf. Johansson 1997, 66ff). The legibility of the text probably 
contributed to its popularity in early Old Icelandic scholarship. W  preserves a few 
texts not found elsewhere, including expanded sections of Snorra Edda (although 
these are not generally considered to belong to the main M S tradition), the 
prologue to the grammatical treatises, iG T , 4 G T  and Rigspula. Where a text in W  
is also found in another manuscript, most editors have not preferred the version in 
W  —  in many instances the compiler or author o f W  has added what are 
considered interpolations to the accepted text. T h is is not the case with 3G T , 
except in one or two minor instances. Although A  is now considered to have the 
best version of M G, all editors prior to Olsen (1884) based their texts on W.
The contents of W  are as follows (see also Johansson 1997, 29 and G. Nordal 
2001, 55-56).
Table 3: Contents of MS W
Quire Folios Contents Preservation of quire
1 ( 1 - 8 ) ir e m p ty co m p lete
IV -4 V /19 P r o lo g u e  to  Snorra Edda
2  ( 9 - 16 ) 4  v / 2 0 - 2 0 r Gylfaginning co m p le te
3 ( 17 - 2 4 ) 2 0 V -3 5 V Skaldskaparmal co m p lete
4  (24 -32 .) co m p lete
5 (33- 4 o) 36r P r o lo g u e  to  th e  g ra m m a tic a l 
treatises
co m p lete
36 V -39V iG T
6  ( 4 1 - 4 7 ) 4or-4iv/7 2G T co m p lete
7 (4 8 -5 4 ) 4iv/8~5or/i7 3G T co m p lete
5or/i8-54r 4g t
54V o r ig in a lly  e m p ty
8 ( 5 5 - 6 0 ) 5 5 r - 6 o v Hattatal o r ig in a lly  8: f ir s t  a n d  last leaves 
m iss in g
9 (6 1) 61 Ri'gspula a s in g le  le a f
10  ( 6 2 -
63)
6 2 - 6 3 r Okennd heiti 2  leaves
63V o rig in a lly  e m p ty
There are some decorated capitals used to mark new chapters and texts, including a 
large ‘h’ at the beginning of M G  and ‘s’ at the beginning of chapter 2. The other 
capitals in M G  have been left blank.
The grammatical material in W  has a large number of glosses, particularly in 
2 G T  and 3G T . They are perhaps most concentrated on the pages containing MG. 
Arni Magnusson’s hand is identifiable on p. 99 (44O, line 22, where he has 
corrected the text. T he vast majority o f the marginalia are in the hand of Jon
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Olafsson fra Grunnavik (1705-1779), a scholar who played an important role in the 
history of runology. His marginalia include chapter headings, some of which are 
taken from A  (the headings for chapters 2 and 4); minor headings, usually Latin 
translations of the Icelandic; marginal notes in Icelandic and Latin summarising or 
otherwise pointing to the contents; Latin glosses for grammatical terms, especially 
in the last chapter; glosses for runes; cross-references to other parts o f the 
manuscript and to other manuscripts; and punctuation, particularly in the form of 
commas (his commas are included in the diplomatic text below).
4.3. AM  757a 410 (B)
757a 4to, Stofnun Ärna Magnüssonar, Reykjavik 
Physical description: 210 x 150mm; 14 leaves 
Date: c. 1400 (Kälund 1889, IL179)
Provenance: unknown —  northern Iceland?
No facsimile of B has been published, and there has been little work done on the 
text. Jön SigurÖsson 1852 and Björn M. Olsen (1883 and 1884) discuss the 
composition of the manuscript. More recently, Faulkes (1998, I:xlv-1) and GuÖrun 
Nordal (2001, 64-66) have discussed the manuscript in detail.
T h e  manuscript was in very poor condition when it came into Arni 
Magnüsson’s possession. He received it from Asgrimur Magnusson at Höföi, 
according to a note by Arni in A M  739 4to (Kälund 1889, IL179). It is very dark and 
contains many holes and other damage. The hand is tiny (about 50 lines per small 
quarto page) and quite unusual —  for example, the shape of ‘e’ appearing several 
times in the image below.lX The manuscript is a palimpsest, with the original script 
near impossible to decipher. All of these factors make it a very difficult manuscript 
to read.
T he first published text of the version of M G  in B is in J6n SigunSsson’s 
edition of 1852. Olsen used this edition for his text of B in his own edition, stating 
that he had not enough time to make his own transcription of the manuscript 
while in Copenhagen, but that he had made comparison of Jon SigurÖsson’s text 
with a small passage from the manuscript and found it to be correct (Olsen 1884, 
lv). There are however, numerous minor errors in Jon SigurÖsson’s edition, and at 
least one major one in the first section: the following word which is on the fifth 
line of the first page of B:
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... hlwíwm en annat ap ... 
[hrjêrilegwm fkepnwm en ...
Granted, this is a very badly damaged manuscript and a difficult script. Even so, Jon 
Sigurósson and all subsequent editors have recorded this as a variant reading from 
the other manuscripts, which have ‘skepnum’, and transcribed it as ‘hlutum’. I have 
taken the above to read (filling in the holes) ‘skepn11” (skepnwm). There is clearly a 
descender on the fourth character and there is no indication of a V  in the 
manuscript. It is thus highly unlikely to be ‘hlutum’. Olsen reproduces this error 
and many others, as do subsequent editors following him (that is, Finnur Jónsson 
1927, 20 and Krommelbein 1998, 38). While no emendation is made on the basis of 
major errors such as the one above, the misreadings in Jón Sigurósson’s edition 
tend to give the impression that the text of B is not very closely related to that of 
A . T his influenced how Olsen established the stemma (the stemma will be 
discussed in detail in the next section) and thus indirectly affected his edited text 
based on such a stemma. I have therefore found it necessary to make my own 
transcription of B, on which the readings in the edition are based.
The contents of B are similar to those of A  (G. Nordal 2001, 64; Faulkes 
1998, I:xlvii):
Table 4: Contents of M S B
Quire Folios Contents Preservation of quire
i (1-9) I-3r/ 4 3GT 1 leaf missing after y
3r/^-3v/i8 L it  la Skalda
3V/18-25 Fenrisúljr
3v/2$-8r/2 Skáldskaparm ál
8r/3~9v p u lu r  (end missing)
2 (io- ii) ior/1-38 Heilagsandavisur complete
ior/39-nr/38 Letóarvísan
3 (12.) 11^39-12^42 Li'knarbraut complete
4  (13) i2 r/43- i3v/i8 H arm s ól complete
I3v/i8-end M a ríu d rá p a  and Gyfiingsvisur
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The text of Skaldskaparmal in B is similar to that of A : reordered selections of the 
frill text. Guftrun Nordal argues that A  and B show that Skaldskaparmal ‘is not 
necessarily a consistent part of the Edda as it is transmitted in R , W  and U, but a 
text defined in the context of other writings on skaldic diction, the 3G T , Litla 
Skalda and the pulur (G. Nordal 2001, 65; see also Faulkes 1998, I:xlvii—xlviii).
T he manuscript is also interesting for what it omits from 3G T , M G  in 
particular, as compared with the text in A , W  and w. T he following list of 
omissions from M G  is based on the list of omissions in Olsen (1884, lvi):
o §1.9: a small reference to Plato regarding the stars;
o §3.2: the number of letters in the ‘Norse tongue’ (i.e. the runic fupark) and a 
comparison with Greek;
o §3.5: gives the name for the rune for consonantal ‘u’ (ven<5); 
o §3.6-19: the first part of the section on runes;
o §4.1: makes sense only with reference to the above passage which has been 
omitted;
o §4^-22: the last part of the section on runes; 
o §5.14: a defective sentence which only occurs in W ; 
o §3.31: a remark that some features of the syllable will not be discussed at 
length because they are not very relevant to skaldic poetry.
And from 3GTI), the following is omitted (Olsen’s numbering):
o ch. 10 (first chapter): introduction to the second part, with a short 
euhemerist argument based on Snorri; 
o ch. 11 (2-4): explanation and derivation of the word barbarismus", 
o ch. 12-16 (the rest of the treatise).
The principal omissions are the runological material and most of Malskrufisfreefii. 
Jon Sigurbsson in the Arnamagnsean edition of Snorra Edda put forward the 
argument that B provides a more coherent and original text of the treatise and that 
the parts not found in B (the material on runes and parts of Malskrufisfrgdi) were 
later additions incorporated into the other manuscripts. Olsen, in both Runerne 1 
den oldislandske literatur (1883, 67) and again in his edition (1884, lvi-lviii) argues 
that this is not the case —  the structure in B is in fact further from the original 
than that in A  and W, evidenced by the coherent nature of the text of M G  as it is 
found in the other manuscripts and the consistent use of Priscian throughout the 
longer redaction in A  and W  (1883, 68). Olsen’s account has been generally accepted. 
Olsen’s interpretation of the omissions from 3G T  is thus:
Ser man pi udeladelserne i denne forste del, falder det straks i ojnene, at de systematisk 
gir ud over alt det, som har en national karakter og som giver ogsi denne del af 
afhandlingen dens islandske saerpraeg. (Olsen 1884, lvii)
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If  one considers the omissions in the first part, it is immediately apparent that they 
systematically omit everything which has a national character and which also gives this part of 
the treatise its distinctive Icelandic stamp.
While I agree that the abridgement of the text is systematic, I disagree with this 
assessment of the nature of the omissions as simply material which gives a 
‘distinctive Icelandic stamp’. Firstly, there are a few things that escape the redactor’s 
scalpel which give a very Icelandic character to the text. One example is in §5.1-4, 
which discusses the number of letters in the syllable:
... fviat hver samstafa hefir stafa-tplu, einn staf e&a fleiri, ok hefir engi samstafa i latinu 
fleiri en vi., en i norsenu megu eigi standa fleiri i einni samstpfu en viii. eSa ix. sem her, 
sponnskr ok strennzkr. I latinu standa ii. samhljobendr hit fiesta fyrir raddar-staf, en iii. 
eptir. E n i norxnu megu standa |>rir samhljo&endr fyrir raddar-staf, en v. eptir, sem 
skilja ma i feim  npfnum, er fyrr varu rita<5.
... because each syllable has a number of letters, one letter or more, and no syllable in Latin has 
more than six, but in Norse, there cannot be more than eight or nine in one syllable, like 
sponnskr’ or ‘strennzkr’. In Latin two consonants at most come before a vowel and three after.
But in Norse three consonants can come before a vowel and five after, as can be discerned in 
those words that were previously written.
Olsen himself admits inconsistencies in what he sees as B ’s attempt to remove 
material of a particular national character, namely, a discussion and comparison of 
Icelandic metrics in the second section (Olsen 1884, lvii).
Secondly, we can disregard the first and last two of B ’s omissions from M G  as 
insignificant. The second last occurs only in W  and is defective —  it must be seen 
as expedient editing, a point which Olsen concedes.
T h e last omission perhaps best supports Olsen’s contention that B 
systematically omits everything which has a distinctive national (especially 
Icelandic) character. Taken on its own, the removed text is more or less redundant 
—  it adds nothing substantial to the treatise, but simply states what will not be 
dealt with in the manuscript.
The first omission, a reference to Plato, adds little to the treatise. However, it 
may have been removed for the same reason as the runic material: both have 
associations with paganism.
O f the three omissions which I have just discussed, two (§5.14 and §5.31) may 
well have been made out of editorial expediency. What we are left with is a set of 
omissions which all relate to a discussion of runes, and which comprise the whole 
o f the treatise’s discussion of runes. It is only these runic omissions which show a 
systematic process of omission in this version.
Olsen does not discuss at what point in the transmission of the text the above 
omissions were made. Establishing when the text was removed will help us to 
identify possible reasons for the systematic editing. There is some evidence which 
suggests that the omissions were made by the scribe of B. The process of omitting 
material relating to runes seems to have happened at the point of copying the 
manuscript, which can be seen from the way in which the chapters in B are visually
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structured. The following is a list of how the beginning of each chapter in M G  is 
represented visually in A, W  and B:
Table y. Chapter divisions in M SS o f M G
Ch/sec A W B
i ir / 9 94/8 ir / i
(i) • n e w  lin e ; la rg e  red  
c a p ita l; h e a d in g
• n e w  l in e ; la rg e  d e c o ra te d  
cap ital
• n e w  lin e ; la rg e  g a p  fo r  
cap ital
2 iv /5 9 5 / 4 ir/ 2 8
U ) • n e w  lin e ; la rg e  red  
c a p ita l; h e a d in g
• n e w  l in e ; la rg e  d e c o ra te d  
c a p ita l; h e a d in g  in  a  p o s t -  
m e d ie v a l h a n d
• n e w  l in e ; s m a ll g a p  fo r  
c a p ita l; te x t  fo r  p re v io u s  
c h a p te r  e n d s  o n  s a m e  
lin e  a fte r  gap
3 zr/<) 9 6 / 1 iv / l2
(3) • g ap  b e fo r e ; la rg is h  red  
cap ita l
• n e w  p a g e  a n d  l in e ; g a p  fo r  
cap ital
• n e w  l in e ; s m a ll g a p  fo r  
c a p ita l; te x t  fo r  p re v io u s  
c h a p te r  e n d s  o n  s a m e  
lin e  a fte r  gap
3-4
(3/ 5)
zr/14 .
• n e w  l in e ; sp a ce  a n d  
la rg ish  red  ca p ita l; 
h e a d in g
n o  c h a p te r  d iv is io n n o  c h a p te r  d iv is io n
3 .16
(3/17)
2 ^ 3 0
• g a p  b e fo r e ; la rg is h  red  
c a p ita l; h e a d in g
9 6 / 19
• n e w  l in e ; g a p  fo r  c a p ita l
(o m itted )
4
(4 )
zv/8
• g ap  b e fo r e ; la rg is h  red  
c a p ita l; h e a d in g
9 6 / 2 9
• n e w  lin e ; sp a ce  fo r  la rge  
c a p ita l; te x t  fo r  p re v io u s  
c h a p te r  e n d s  o n  s a m e  lin e  
a fte r  g a p  ( fo r  h e a d in g ? )
n o  c h a p te r  d iv is io n
5
(5 )
( le a f  m iss in g ) 9 7 / 3 2
• n e w  lin e ; g ap  fo r  c a p ita l ; g a p  
fo r  h e a d in g
iv / 2 6
• n e w  lin e ; s p a c e  fo r  
c a p ita l; te x t  c o n t in u e s  
o n to  p re v io u s  lin e  a fte r  a 
g ap  w n e re  p re v io u s  
c h a p te r  e n d s
y n
(6)
( le a f  m iss in g ) 9 8 /2 9
• n e w  lin e ; g a p  fo r  la rg e  
c a p ita l; te x t  fo r  p re v io u s  
c h a p te r  e n d s  o n  sa m e  lin e  
a fte r  g ap  ( fo r  h e a d in g ? )
n o  c h a p te r  d iv is io n
5.18
(7)
( le a f  m iss in g ) n o  c h a p te r  d iv is io n n o  c h a p te r  d iv is io n
5 .2 4
(8)
( le a f  m iss in g ) n o  c h a p te r  d iv is io n z r / iz
• n e w  l in e ; la rg is h  
ca p ita l; p re v io u s  c h a p te r  
e n d s  o n  p re v io u s  lin e
6
(9 )
( le a f  m iss in g ) 9 9 / 16
• n e w  lin e ; g a p  fo r  la rg e  
c a p ita l (in  la te r  h a n d ) ; te x t  fo r  
p re v io u s  c h a p te r  e n d s  o n  sa m e  
lin e  a fte r  g a p  ( fo r  h e a d in g ? )
z r / z i
• n e w  lin e ; g a p  fo r  
c a p ita l; te x t  fo r  p re v io u s  
c h a p te r  e n d s  o n  s a m e  
lin e  a fte r  g ap
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T G T b 3 r / io 1 0 0 / 1 z r / 3 9
( 10 ) • n e w  lin e ; la rg is h  red  
c a p ita l; te x t  fo r  
p re v io u s  c h a p te r  e n d s  
o n  sa m e  lin e  a fte r  g ap  
fo r  h e a d in g
• n e w  p a g e  a n d  lin e ; g a p  fo r  
la rg e  c a p ita l ; g a p  at e n d  o f  
lin e  ( fo r  h e a d in g ? )
• n e w  l in e ; g a p  fo r  
c a p ita l; te x t  fo r  p re v io u s  
c h a p te r  e n d s  o n  sam e 
lin e  a fte r  gap
The table shows how the beginning of each chapter is visually marked in the text 
in order to represent how each manuscript divides the text. A M  757a 4to has 
chapter divisions at similar points to those in W.
The usual practice o f formatting the text in B is shown between (Olsen’s) 
chapters 1 and 2; 2 and 3; 7 and 8; 8 and 9; and 9 and the second section (Olsen’s 
numbers are in brackets). I f  the previous chapter fills up a whole line, the new 
chapter simply begins on a new line. In most cases, however, the previous chapter 
occupies part of a line, which is not commenced at the left margin but is rather 
justified to the right. The next chapter begins on the same line at the left margin 
and then leaves a gap before continuing onto the next line. This requires, on the 
scribe’s part, identifying the end of the chapter and planning the length of the final 
line so that it fits correctly. There are two instances, however, where the end of a 
chapter in A W  is omitted in B: the ends of chapters 3 and 4. In both these cases, 
there are indications that the scribe of B is copying from a witness which contains 
the text which the scribe omits.
The point where chapter 3 ends and 4 begins is not distinct, although it is 
marked quite clearly in A W  —  B simply begins a new sentence. This also happens 
at the start o f chapter 6, where W  has the new chapter clearly indicated. Olsen’s 
chapter 7 is not separated in any of the extant M SS, and in all three cases (chapters 
3, 6 and 7), the chapter begins either with ‘Annat’ (another/the second) or ‘pri&ja’ 
(the third). T he scribe may well not have considered a sentence such as this a new 
chapter —  it clearly follows directly from what precedes it (although chapter 8 
begins this way).
The end of chapter 4 in B, on the other hand, follows the same principle as 
the other chapter formats, except that its execution is different. Chapter 4 ends 
prematurely, if  we take A W  as the full text —  most of it (including its end) is 
omitted. Unlike the other chapters, its final line in B begins on the left margin and 
ends a short part of the way along the line (1. 25). Chapter y then starts on the next 
line (1. 26) and continues onto the previous (unfinished) line (1. 25), leaving a gap, 
and then ending at the right margin of that line (1. 25). T he text then continues 
two lines below (1. 27). This suggests that when the scribe wrote the last part of 
chapter 4 which was to be included (i.e. containing no reference to runes), he did 
not realise that it was the end of the chapter and so began the final line of the 
chapter at the left margin. The scribe looked ahead to find the next section, and as 
it was clearly a new chapter (whereas chapter 4 does not start so clearly as a new 
chapter), he began writing on the left margin, and so had to start a new line. He 
then filled up the previous line. In other words, it is quite likely that he was
copying from a text which had the rune sections, but was editing them out as he 
went along.
Olsen argues that omissions from B were made because the text was designed 
as an aid for teaching in a clerical school. B ’s redaction includes everything that is 
necessary for teaching the elementary and fundamental concepts of grammar, and 
omits everything else. That there are four extant medieval versions of 3G T  perhaps 
indicates that it was used for this purpose (Olsen 1884, lviii). However, it does not 
follow that simply because the text was used for teaching, that material relating 
specifically to Icelandic was not considered useful. In fact, the opposite case would 
seem more likely. Besides, the other texts in B frequently deal with very specifically 
Icelandic material, Skaldskaparmal in particular. A , too, appears much more 
appropriate than B as a textbook, and it makes no such omissions: it contains clear 
headings represented with coloured inks, as well as marginal marks to indicate 
verses. B would be a very difficult text to use for the purpose of teaching or 
reference.
It should also be noted that a significant portion of Skaldskaparmal (chapters 
10-40 in Finnur Jonsson’s 1931 edition) is omitted from B (for a full description of 
the text of Skaldskaparmal in B, see Faulkes 1998, i:xlv-xlvi), but, as Finnur 
Jonsson argues, the scribe of B must have known or had a manuscript which 
contained the omitted material (1931, xvi). Like the omission of the first chapter of 
Mdlskrudsfnedi, there is also an omission of a section which refers to the 
Euhemerist explanation of the Norse gods. Otherwise, the omissions and re­
ordering of Skaldskaparmal appear fairly arbitrary compared to the omission of the 
runic material from M G. T he omitted parts of Skaldskaparmal have a significantly 
greater proportion of verse —  again, this is similar to the last part of 3G T  (Olsen’s 
chapters 12-16) which also contain a high proportion o f verse, but seem otherwise 
to have been left out arbitrarily. O f those parts of Skaldskaparmal which are 
included in B, a considerable amount of verse was removed.
It is perhaps significant, then, that the runic material was edited out in such a 
systematic way, that is, sentence by sentence. It is the only example in any witness 
of 3G T  where material is omitted in this detailed and systematic fashion. The 
reason for the omissions from M G, and perhaps also the other texts found in B, 
may be attributable to a certain religious leaning o f the compiler. After 
Skaldskaparmal are a number of skaldic poems on Christian subjects, dating mostly 
from the twelfth and thirteenth centuries (cf. Paasche 1914). These are 
Heilagsandavisur, Leifiarvisan, Liknarbraut, Harmsol, Mariudrapa and
Gyfiingsvisur. 3G T  and the other texts on skaldic poetics before these poems would 
have provided a theoretical and literary background to the verse.
It is likely that the compilation of the manuscript was made in a systematic 
way and that the compiler intended the manuscript as a whole to have a coherent 
purpose. Although the religious material is in separate quires from the material 
containing 3G T , there was at some stage intervening material on the missing
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leaves. This probably created a complete text —  the consistency in the size of the 
vellum and the hand suggest that all the material currently in the manuscript was 
intended to form the one codex (G. Nordal 2001, 64).
Given the relationship between the theoretical and verse texts, it is quite 
possible that the runic material was removed in B ’s version of 3G T  with a view to 
making it more in keeping with the Christian material found later in the 
manuscript. Runes may have had pagan connotations, but in any case they would 
have seemed old-fashioned to the compiler of a manuscript at the beginning o f the 
fifteenth century. The runic material in M G  may not have seemed to the compiler 
suitable for a codex with relatively modern Christian verse, either because they were 
seen as archaic or as pagan.
A  copy was made of B at the beginning o f the eighteenth century in the 
manuscript catalogued as A M  744 4to (Kalund 1889, 1:172). This manuscript is a 
fairly accurate and faithful reproduction of the text, although it does contain a few 
errors. It reproduces all the abbreviations and even reproduces instances where holes 
have removed part of a letter. I have referred to A M  744 4to where the text of B is 
illegible or very unclear. Any text marked as unclear in the transcription should be 
assumed to be taken from A M  744 4to, unless otherwise indicated.
4.4. AM  757b 4to (w)
757b 4to, Stofnun Arna Magnüssonar, Reykjavik.
Physical description: 120 x 97mm; 2 leaves 
Date: 14^0-1500 (Olsen 1884, liv)
Provenance: unknown
According to a note by Arni Magnusson, he got the fragment in 1724 from Jon 
Arnason, who in turn received it from GuÔrun Qgmundardottir in Flatey. It 
contains no text other than M G  and is missing two leaves which originally came 
between the two which survive. T he text ends mid-word in §4.4. The text is very 
similar to that in W, and must be considered a direct copy of it (Olsen 1884, liv).
4.5. Stemma
What I intend to do in this section is to reexamine the transmission o f the three 
manuscripts containing independent witnesses o f M G  (A, B and W). I will firstly 
look at the transmission of the other texts in those manuscripts and then reexamine 
Olsen’s stemma for 3G T.
While the texts found in both A  and B occur in the same order, W  has quite 
a different structure. The distribution of the texts in the manuscripts is represented
by the following table, which aligns the contents of the three manuscripts at 3 G T :
Table 6: Structure of MSS A, B and W
A B W
Prologue to Snorra  
E d d a  and 
Gylfaginning
- Skaldskaparm al
‘Fifth G T - Prologue to the 
GTs, iG T & 2G T
3G T 3G T 3G T
L id a  skalda L i t  la skalda 4g t
Skaldskaparm al Skaldskaparm al H attatal
P u lu r Heilagsandavisur, Rigspula
Islendingadrapa
LeiSarvisan, 
Liknarbraut, 
H arm sol, 
M a riu d ra p a , 
Gybingsvisur
--5 ■ ------------------
O kennd heiti
One might infer that the compilers of A and B (or their common predecessor) had 
a slightly different conception of the place of 3G T . These two manuscripts begin 
with the theoretical and rhetorical 3G T , followed by the more specific Icelandic 
poetics of Skaldskaparmal. These are followed by poems which are explained by or 
perhaps illustrate the poetological material. In contrast, W  begins with the largely 
mythological material of the Prologue to Snorra Edda and Gylfaginning, and 
follows it with the material on poetics in Skaldskaparmal. T he grammatical 
treatises are placed after this, but before Hattatal and Rigsfula. A  and B begin with 
grammatical material, whereas W  begins with mythological information.
As can be seen above, the three manuscripts all contain one other text in 
common —  Skaldskaparmal. Indeed, all manuscripts which have independent 
witnesses of Old Icelandic grammatical literature also have independent witnesses of 
Skaldskaparmal. It is not inconceivable that the original text of MG or an early 
version of it was included in a manuscript which also had Skaldskaparmal: however, 
in examining the two different texts, Björn M. Olsen (1884, lxii) and Finnur 
Jonsson (1931, xxxviii) establish stemmata which place these three manuscripts in a 
different relation to each other for either 3G T  or Snorra Edda. I will take Olsen’s 
argument first.
Olsen argues that A is most obviously the best text of 3G T . There is no 
reason to disagree with this assessment: A is the earliest witness, and its text 
generally reads better and has fewer mistakes or obvious scribal interventions than 
the other manuscripts. Olsen argues that A and W  have both been indirectly copied 
from the same text and that B is from a different branch in the transmission. While
the text of B appears closer to A  than W, this is probably due to W  (or a version 
from which it is derived) being copied inaccurately. In Olsen’s edited text, at only 
one point do A  and B have a common mistake, where W  has the correct text. 
These features of the text lead Olsen to suggest the following stemma:
T h ird  Grammatical Treatise 
Björn M . Olsen
Archetype
I
3
I
T
I
W
1
2
4
B
Skdldskaparmdl 
Finnur Jonsson
Archetype
/
I
3 
l
4
A
i
B
Olsen’s stemma is here compared to Finnur Jonsson’s stemma for the text of 
Skdldskaparmdl in these three manuscripts (I have not included the other Snorra 
Edda manuscripts in Finnur Jonsson’s stemma). His stemma is generally accepted 
as an accurate representation of the transmission of Snorra Edda in these three 
manuscripts. The common (indirect) exemplar and generally close relationship 
between A  and B has been noted by others, most recently Faulkes (1998, I:xlv).
Olsen’s stemma above, on the other hand, is based specifically on the evidence 
of the text o f 3G T . However, his argument for it is dependent on what he 
considers correct readings in the manuscripts in contrast to incorrect ones. Olsen 
concedes that A  agrees in most places more with B than with W  and that the text 
in B is less ‘corrupt’ in most places than the text in W. His main evidence, 
however, is based on the presence of a few instances where B has a more correct text 
and A  and W  have the same, apparently incorrect text. However, this does not 
necessarily mean that A  and W  are derived from a text which has an inaccurate 
copy of the correct original —  such an assertion presumes that the original must 
have been correct and that the process of copying a manuscript can only lead to 
corruption and not correction. In many instances where Olsen chooses a reading 
from B, A ’s text reads just as well as the variant. It is worth reexamining the 
variants in the three manuscripts without reference to such an arbitrary notion of 
correctness.
A  difficulty in determining a stemma is that two of the three principal 
manuscripts contain large omissions from their presumed exemplars: A  because of 
missing pages and B because of deliberate abridgement. The following comparison
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of the texts in the three manuscripts is therefore based on readings of the texts 
where all three manuscripts bear witness.
We have the basic problem that the manuscripts o f A  and B are quite a bit 
closer to each other than to W  in both their texts of Skaldskaparmal and in the 
overall contents of the manuscripts, but with regard to the text of M G , A  in some 
ways appears closer to W  than to B. There are two factors contributing to this 
appearance which can be disregarded. The first is the structure of the text of 3G T  
in B, which is very different to that of A  and W. As I have argued, this was 
probably the result of editing at the point at which the manuscript was copied, or at 
least was done with a view to removing pagan and Euhemerist material from that 
particular manuscript. The second is the presence of a few readings o f B in Olsen’s 
edition which show it to differ from A. Many of these are incorrect, taken without 
verification from Jon Sigurbsson’s transcription. For example, the variants in §1.5; 
(A B W: skepnum; Olsen B: hlutum), §3.2 (A B: tiu; Olsen B: J?riu) and §6.11 (A 
B W: at; Olsen B: a). All of these contributed to the view that B was not as closely 
related to A, but are in fact misreadings of the text in B.
Close examination of the text of M G  reveals that the relationship between the 
three manuscripts varies according to what part of M G  we look at. In the first and 
second chapters, A  generally reads closer to W  than to B. Instances where either B 
or W  differ from A  are frequent, but overall W  reads closer to A  slightly more often 
than B does. This is the case, too, in the final chapter. In the third and fourth 
chapters, however, (those containing information on runes), the reverse is the case. 
B generally reads quite close to A  and W  diverges far more than B. This disparity is 
not because W ’s text is more corrupt, but rather because B ’s text in this location is 
much closer to A ’s than in chapters 1, 2 and 6.
This leaves us with an unusual situation in trying to determine the stemma 
for the manuscripts. B ’s text differs from A ’s in the first and last part of the text in 
quite a different way from how it differs in the rune chapters. In the former part of 
the text, variation tends to occur at the level of words and word order; in the latter, 
it is at the level of the inclusion and omission of sentences. It is likely that the 
scribe o f B actively and systematically removed material from his exemplar, and 
consequently it is also possible that he took an active approach to editing the 
material he was copying, perhaps with a view to improving the text. T h is means 
that A  and B are probably more closely related than they might appear, but the 
scribe of A ’s approach to copying from the exemplar was more conservative and B ’s 
more intrusive. For example, in 3/3 both A  and W  have a lacuna. T he text states 
that there are six distinctions of a long ‘a’ sound, outlines them, and then 
introduces examples with the usual ‘sem her ...’, but gives no examples. B, 
however, omits the ‘sem her’, thus removing the reference to the missing examples. 
Olsen argues that this indicates a closer relationship between A  and W , which both 
have ‘sem her’, than between A  and B. However, the text at this point more likely 
suggests that the exemplar never had the example, and that B altered the text more
radically by removing ‘sem her’ so as to cover over the lacuna. I f  there were a version 
with a correct text, B should rather include the example than omit any reference to 
it. There is a similar instance of a lacuna in §5.14: in B the text before a missing 
example is removed in order to hide the lacuna.
I would suggest something close to a reversal of Olsen’s theory that W  differs 
from A  only because it was an inaccurate copy, not because they are less closely 
related. W , it seems, differs from A  because it comes from a different branch of 
transmission (but it is also not a very accurate copy). B, however, differs from A  
because of fairly intrusive editing and correction, but otherwise is more closely 
related to A.
This assesment of the relationship between the three manuscripts gives us a 
stemma more similar to Finnur Jonsson’s stemma for Skaldskaparmal. There are 
many shortcomings to the above account: we have to speculate on whether variants 
are deliberate or simply mistakes. However, the above stemma is based on no more 
speculation than that of Olsen, and it brings the transmission of M G  into line with 
the transmission of both the structure of the manuscripts and the common text 
(Skaldskaparmal) found in them.
5- Related texts
Most of the grammatical literature in Old Icelandic is found in the Codex 
Wormianus, and it is from the ordering of four of these texts in that manuscript 
that we get the names ‘First Grammatical Treatise’, ‘Second Grammatical Treatise’ 
and so on. Tw o of these treatises are found in other manuscripts of Snorra Edda, 
namely 2 G T  in U and 3G T  in A  and B. In addition, there is the work known as 
Litla Skdlda found in A  and B and a fragment o f another grammatical treatise 
known as the Fifth Grammatical Treatise immediately before M G  in A. M G  is 
thus found in manuscripts together with other grammatical treatises and with 
Snorra Edda, in particular, Skdldskaparmdl. In all cases, its immediate neighbours 
in the manuscripts are the other grammatical works. T he relationship between 
M G  and these works on language and poetics is close, not only on account of their 
manuscript transmission, but also with regard to their subject matter and purpose. 
It will thus be helpful in reading M G  to examine the related vernacular literature.
Although many of these texts are referred to as grammatical treatises, only 
M G  fits neatly within that category in the modern sense of that word. In the 
medieval understanding of grammatica, however, most o f the material in these 
treatises would have been classified as grammar. The treatises apart from M G  deal 
primarily with orthography, rhetoric, poetics or metrics. One can separate two 
groups of treatises. T he first, which I will argue is the group to which M G  most 
clearly belongs, is the group of texts dealing with Icelandic orthography: iG T  and 
2G T . The other group comprises the two rhetorical treatises: 3G Tb and 4 G T ; 
parts of Snorra Edda: Skdldskaparmdl, Hdttatal; and Litla Skalda.
What I wish to do in this section is to examine these related texts in terms of 
certain themes that can be found in M G, and which will be examined in more 
detail in the commentary. These themes have to do with the conception of 
language in twelfth- and thirteenth-century Iceland. They include: the status of 
writing and its relationship to language; the status o f runes; the treatment of 
orthography; and the status of the West Norse language, particularly in relation to 
Latin.
5.1. The orthographical treatises
The orthographical treatises present either a description of Icelandic orthography or
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prescribe a reformed orthography. While it is clear from the treatises that the 
subject of orthography was controversial, reformed orthographical systems in 
particular bear little resemblance to actual writing practice in medieval Iceland. It 
appears that the earliest Icelandic script and orthography was based on the Caroline 
miniscule in use on the European continent, but combined with some features of 
English script (Hreinn Benediktsson 1965, 35). Hreinn Benediktsson summarises 
the development of Icelandic script:
T h e process o f introducing Latin writing into Iceland may then be described, very 
briefly, as follows: Icelandic clerics o f the eleventh century acquired a knowledge o f 
Latin, written and spoken, abroad —  on the continent or in England —  and at home, 
in schools and through contact with missionaries. T h e  material o f instruction must 
have been Latin texts written in the script current for this purpose in most of Western 
Europe, in England as well as on the continent, the Caroline miniscule. T h e next step 
was the transfer and gradual adaptation of the Latin writing to the vernacular, the basis 
being the rules o f Latin orthography with the value o f each symbol as determined by 
the Latin pronunciation current in most o f eleventh-century Western Europe —  as far 
as these were applicable to the phonemic structure o f the vernacular. Where the Latin 
alphabet and Latin orthography did not suffice, expedients of different kinds had to be 
resorted to. Since the introduction o f Latin writing into Iceland, and well as the other 
Nordic countries, came after its spread among the other Germanic nations, the 
orthographic patterns developed among these peoples were available as models in the 
north. In Iceland, the principal model was vernacular English orthography. T h e reasons 
for the choice o f English as a model are not hard to perceive or appreciate: only the 
English had encountered similar orthographic problems, and been able to cope with 
them; the dental spirant, for instance, was no longer part o f the German phonemic 
system in the eleventh century, and German orthography had by then not found any 
consistent way of symbolizing the front round vowels.
My interest here is not in the practice of writing but its theory, in particular, how 
the orthographical treatises reflect an intellectual concern with writing at that 
period. There is, however, a relationship between the theory and practice of writing.
T he designation of ‘orthography’ is sometimes less appropriate in these 
treatises —  their discussion focusses simply on letters. That is, the subject of these 
works is often script as much as orthography, but essentially their purpose is to 
describe or prescribe a set of letters which can be used to represent the sounds of the 
Icelandic language.
5.1.1. A  treatise by póroddr riinameistari
The Prologue to the grammatical treatises in W  dates from the fourteenth century, 
and is probably by the same author as 4 G T : either the scribe o f W  or someone 
involved in the compilation of the manuscript. It serves as an introduction to the 
treatises which follow it, discussing the main topics dealt with in the four treatises: 
skaldic poetics, orthography and the accidents of the letter and syllable. T he reason 
why it is included here in my discussion of the orthographical treatises is because it 
contains some hints as to the treatment of orthography in twelfth-century Iceland.
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As we have seen in section 3.4.1 above, Björn M . Olsen, on the basis of his 
reading o f the prologue to the grammatical treatises and of Mdlfrgfiinnar 
grundvpllr, believed that runes were the original orthography for recording Old 
Icelandic texts in manuscripts. While that conclusion is doubtless incorrect, as part 
of his argument he makes some observations which show a possible connection 
between M G  and the following sentence in the Prologue:
Skai y<5r syna hinn fyrsta letrs hatt svä ritinn eptir sextan stafa stafrofi i danskri tungu, 
eptir f>vi sem Poroddr runameistari ok A ri prestr hinn froÖi hafa sett i möti 
lätinumanna stafrofi, er meistari Priscianus hefir sett. (Olsen 1884, 134 (normalised))
I will show you the first method of writing, written according to the sixteen-letter alphabet in 
the ‘Danish’ tongue, as poroddr rune-master and the priest Ari the learned have established in 
place o f the alphabet of Latin men, which the scholar Priscian established.
It is fairly clear from this passage that the author of the Prologue believed there to 
have been some sort of orthographical system proposed by these two scholars. The 
runic fupark was widely known as comprising exactly sixteen runes, although the 
precise composition occasionally varied. No other alphabet which could be referred 
to as 1 danskri tungu could have been this short: all versions of the Latin alphabet 
were longer. Likewise, the fact that pöroddr’s nickname ‘runameistari’ is 
mentioned also points to the runic alphabet as the referent here. Sigurbur Nordal 
also clearly considers this reading of the sentence in the Prologue to be valid, even 
though he is very critical of Olsen’s overall thesis:
It is, however, interesting to note that during the period from 112.0 to 1130 an attempt 
was made to reform the runic alphabet. T h is  reform, which started with T h oroddr 
Runemaster (probably the joiner Thoroddr Gamlason), is mentioned in the prologue to 
the grammatical treatises in Codex W ormianus, and B . M . Olsen thinks that he has 
found traces o f  an “essay” on this subject in the III. Grammatical Treatise. W e cannot 
here go into this intricate problem, but the fact itself, that orthographical reform was 
already thought o f in Iceland at this early date, cannot be disputed. (S. Nordal 1931, 8)
T he Prologue, then, seems to be referring to a proposed reform of the runic 
alphabet, designed to replace the Latin alphabet, for writing Icelandic. In contrast, 
the Prologue could here be read as referring to an attempt to supplement the Latin 
alphabet with runes, such as was the case in Old English orthography and adopted 
to a certain extent in early Icelandic manuscripts (see Hreinn Benediktsson 1965, 
21-35). However, I think that the possibility that this sentence simply refers to the 
development of the Icelandic orthography actually practiced in manuscripts can be 
disregarded. Firstly, only two runes found their way into either Old English or 
Icelandic orthography (excluding the occasional runes used to abbreviate words): P 
()?) and P (p —  the insular V  or V  in Icel.). T he phrases ‘eptir sextan stafa stafrofi’ 
and ‘i moti lätinumanna stafrofi’ suggest that the reforms were based on the runic 
alphabet and were designed to replace the Latin, and not that the reforms were 
based on the Latin alphabet and supplemented with runes. Although it is peculiar
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that to Ari is attributed collaboration on developing a runic orthography, it would 
be as strange to attribute to him and póroddr the sole development o f Icelandic 
orthography as it was practiced in early Icelandic writing.
There is, o f course, no evidence to suggest that such a proposal was in fact 
adopted in Iceland, but this would not have been the only case where an 
orthographic reform was not taken up in practice in twelfth-century Iceland (see 
iG T  below).
It is not at all surprising that the issue o f how to record Icelandic in writing 
would have been prominent in this period. It was during A ri’s lifetime that the first 
Icelandic texts were recorded in manuscripts, according to Islendingabok. In chapter 
io, it tells how at the 1117 Aiding, it was decided that Icelandic laws should be 
written down in a book at Haflibi Masson’s farm (cf. Hreinn Benediktsson 1965, 
13). W hile the book in question does not survive, this is the earliest reference to 
texts being written down in Iceland.
T h e  beginning o f manuscript writing in Iceland occurred only shortly after 
the establishment o f Latin literacy. Latin orthography would not have been fully 
entrenched as the standard way of writing vernacular texts. Manuscript writing also 
coincided with a rise in the status o f vernacular languages in Europe, and also the 
study o f the grammar o f those languages independently o f Latin (see section 2.3 
above). T h u s there was not only the opportunity but also the motivation for 
developing a vernacular orthography independent o f the Latin alphabet. T h e  
author of the Prologue is likely to be referring to such an attempt.
T h a t such a proposal was never adopted is probably due to practical 
considerations. Scribes and readers, who would have been trained in ecclesiastical 
schools, would have already learnt the Latin alphabet and there was no practical 
need to use another system —  only nationalist motivations. T h e  sixteen-letter 
runic alphabet was also not at all well adapted for recording the sound system of the 
Icelandic language.
T h e  relationship between the above sentence in the Prologue and M G  itself 
will be discussed further in the Commentary (section 3). Our concern here is in the 
intellectual interest in orthographical reform in the twelfth century. W hile the 
Prologue only refers to a twelfth-century text dealing with orthography, W  
preserves an actual text from this period: iG T .
5.1.2. F irst Gram m atical Treatise
T h e  First Grammatical Treatise is generally considered the most original and 
significant work o f the four Icelandic grammatical treatises. It dates from the early 
period o f Icelandic literature (between 1125 and 1175 according to Benediktsson 1972, 
31). iG T  prescribes a systematic orthography for writing Icelandic based on a careful 
analysis o f the Icelandic sound system. These reforms were probably motivated by 
the need to write Icelandic in manuscripts.
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iG T was written only fairly shortly after Icelandic texts were for the first time 
being written on parchment. iG T situates itself within a debate about how to 
record the Icelandic language. At one stage, iG T  gives the argument of an 
imaginary opponent, who states that Icelandic can be read fairly well with Latin 
orthography, even if it does not represent all the distinctions of sound. In response 
to this argument, the author of iG T states:
Eigi er fa t rvnanna koftr fo  at fv  lefer vel e&a raSir vel a<5 likindvm | far fem rvnar vifa
0 ikyrt. helldr er fa& finn koftr ... (Hreinn Benediktsson 197Z, 214)
It is not the virtue of letters (runes) if  you can read well or make a good guess where the letters 
(runes) are unclear, but rather it is your virtue ...
In other words, the author is arguing that the writing system should not depend so 
much on the ability of the reader to interpret the letters as representing particular 
sounds, but rather the letters should themselves indicate these distinctions.
The problem, as the author seems to have seen it, was that Latin letters, 
which were designed to write Latin, were adapted only to a very limited extent to 
Icelandic, which contained a great many more sounds, particularly vowels, than 
Latin. This problem is already introduced near the beginning of the treatise:
Enn af fvi at tvngvrn[ar] | erv [v]likar hverr annaRRi. fser fegar er 6r atinni ok hinni 
fomv tvngv hafa gengi&z p6a graeinz fa | farf vlika ftafi i at hafa enn aeigi ena fpmv alia
1 9llvm Sem  aeigi rita grikkir latinv ftofvm  | girzkvna ok aeigi latinv menn girzkvm 
ftofvm latinv ne enn h[e]lldr [e] brefkir menn ebreikvna hvar-|ki girzkvm ftofvm ne 
latinv helldr ritar finvm ftofvm hverr fio& fina tv[n]gv. (Hreinn Benediktsson 1972.,
206)
But because languages differ from each other —  which previously parted or branched off from 
one and the same tongue —  different letters are needed in each, and not the same in all, just as 
the Greeks do not write Greek with Latin letters, and Latin-speakers (do) not (write) Latin 
with Greek letters, nor (do) the Hebrews (write) Hebrew with Greek or Latin letters, but each 
nation writes its language with letters of its own. (Hreinn Benediktsson 1972, 207)
The author argues that different languages need different letters to write them. 
Although we would tend to see the language as independent of the letters used to 
write it, this was not so in the period when iG T was written. Thus, the author 
does not present the above argument as controversial. iG T differs from other works 
of the time, not in arguing that Icelandic needed a set of letters of its own, but in 
arguing that these letters should be chosen on phonological principles. The 
languages referred to above have alphabets which reflect the sounds of those 
languages, but the main difference in why they differ so much from each other is 
because of historical considerations. There was in fact a set of letters which was 
historically used for writing the Scandinavian languages: runes. Although they were 
little used in Iceland, runes must have been known to the Icelanders as the way in 
which the language was written before Christianity.
The passage above, in which the author responds to his imaginary opponent, 
gives some evidence that the author of iG T was also addressing a potential
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historical argument regarding letters: that is, that runes should be used as the 
native writing system. Although the imaginary opponent refers specifically to 
‘Latin letters’, in his response, the author uses only the word run to refer to the 
letters he thinks inadequate. Hreinn Benediktsson translated run here as ‘letter’, 
stating that it is ‘a mere stylistic variant’ of stafr (1972, 42). However, nowhere else 
does the author use run as such a variant. It is quite rare for run to be used for 
Latin letters, and even when it is, it is often quite ambiguous as to whether this is 
what it in fact refers to (see Cleasby and Vigfusson, 504). I think that in fact the 
author of iG T  here is pointing his argument against the use of runes for writing 
Icelandic, although the criticism applies to any alphabet which does not cover the 
phonological distinctions of Icelandic.
Björn M. Olsen also argues that run is used pointedly here:
D og synes ordet pä dette sted at vzcre valgt med flid for at fremhatve det uklare og usikre 
i den lydbetegnelse, som forfatteren der polemiserer imod, og som i virkeligheden stär pä 
runealfabetets Standpunkt, säledes som det var for Torods reform. (Olsen 1883, 103-4)
However the word seems in that place to be used deliberately to stress the unclear and 
uncertain (practice) in the designation of sound against which the author directs his polemic 
there, and which in reality is presented from the perspective of the runic alphabet as it was 
before pöroddr’s reform.
Olsen’s interpretation, however, is biased towards his overall thesis. He clearly 
believes that the comments by the author of iG T  must not be directed against 
Poroddr’s supposed reformed runic alphabet. This view is due to Olsen’s thesis that 
pöroddr’s reform was the basis for the orthography of the earliest Icelandic 
manuscripts and therefore must have been fairly suitable for recording the language. 
Consequently, it would not be subject to criticisms such as the author of iG T  put 
forward. A  more balanced view would perhaps see the response to the imaginary 
opponent as a reference to a more general debate about the suitability of runes, 
which may well have included a reformed runic alphabet proposed by poroddr.
T he other occurrence of the word ‘run’ in iG T  is in an example o f a 
phonological distinction. The word is contrasted with the word for ‘boar’:
Runar heita gelltir enn rünar madftafir. (Hreinn Benediktsson 1972, 222)
Male pigs are called boars (runar), but letters (are called) runes (rünar). (Hreinn Benediktsson 
1972, 223)
I do not wish to make too much of this example. Nevertheless, it does indicate 
further that the author of iG T  at least did not wish to avoid an unfavourable 
juxtaposition for ‘run’. Whether this example is further evidence of his dislike for 
runes is not certain.'9 It is fairly obvious that for one reason or other, the author did 
not consider runes suitable for recording the language.
The set of letters for Icelandic proposed by iG T  follows the principles outlined in 
the opening section. This saw the alphabet used by the English as a model for the
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project of iG T :
Hverega | tvngv er ma&r ikal ri [t] a annarrar tvngv ftdfvm }>a ver&r fvmra ftafa vant 10 a f 
J?i at adg[i] | finnz J>at hlio5  i tvngvnn[i] fem ftafirnir hafa J?eir er a f ganga. Enn Jjo rita 
enikir menn enikv|na latinv ftdfvm 9llvm feim  er rettrx&ir ver<5a i enikvnni. en f)ar er 
J?eir vinnaz aeigi til j?a hafa | J>eir vi<5 a<5ra ftafi fva marga ok feffkonar fem }>arf en hina 
taka feir or er atigi erv | rett rae&ir i mail J)eira. / N v eptir )?eira daemvm ... fa  hefir ek ok 
rita& o ff  iflendingvm | ftaf r o f ... (Hreinn Benediktsson 1972, 206 and 208).
Whatever language one intends to write with the letters of another language, some letters will 
be lacking because the sound of the surplus letters does not exist in the language. Thus, 
Englishmen write English with all those Latin letters that can be rightly pronounced in 
English, but where these do not suffice, they apply other letters, as many and o f such a kind as 
are needed; but they put aside those that cannot be rightly pronounced in their language. /
Now, following their example ... I have composed an alphabet for us Icelanders as well ... 
(Hreinn Benediktsson 1972, 207 and 209).
Thus the author wishes to base his alphabet on the same principles as that of the 
English, who used the Latin alphabet supplemented with two runes, to write the 
language. This was in fact the basic approach of the Icelandic script that was used 
in early manuscripts. The author of iGT, however, wished to take this to its full 
phonological extent.
iG T  shows evidence of the presence of three approaches to determining a set 
of letters in which to record Icelandic, of which its own proposal represents one. 
One approach is a historical one, that is, to use the native alphabet (runes) which 
was known throughout Scandinavia but not used in manuscripts. T he author is 
probably arguing against such an approach when he responds to his imaginary 
opponent. Another approach is to construct an alphabet founded purely on the 
phonology of Icelandic. This is the rather unique approach taken by the author, 
who analyses the sound system of Icelandic, and represents as many distinctions as 
possible with letters from Latin script and from English, which had some 
similarities to Icelandic. The third approach, that of the imaginary opponent, is 
simply to use an alphabet based on Latin, with only a limited number of extra 
characters to represent some sounds not found in Latin. The last approach was the 
most practical and the only one adopted in practice by the Icelanders.
The approach of iGT, while very insightful and unique, was in the end not 
adopted in practice. The only principle really notable in the development of 
Icelandic script is probably the desire for greater abbreviation than was used in 
vernacular English MSS. iG T ’s proposal for representing geminate consonants 
with a single small capital was the only reform taken up with any enthusiasm, 
mostly because it conserved some space in manuscripts.
Another feature of iG T  which, as we will see in the commentary, is shared with 
MG, is that it shows a certain degree of nationalist enthusiasm in its account of the 
Icelandic language, particularly its sound system. This centres on the discussion 
and status of vowels in comparison with consonants. The author firstly points out 
that extra vowels need to be added to the Latin alphabet for Icelandic. This is
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because Icelandic has so many vowel sounds:
Or a:rv teknir famhlio&endr nokkvrir or latinv ftaf-|rofí enn nokkvrir i giorfir raddar 
ftafir e[rv] 9ngvir or teknir enn i giorfir mióg margir fviat v á r  | tvnga hefir flefta alia 
hlio6f f&a raddar. (Hreinn Benediktsson 1972, 208)
A  few consonants are left out o f the Latin alphabet, and some put in; no vowels are left out, 
but a good many put in, because our language has almost all sonants or vowels. (Hreinn 
Benediktsson 1972, 209)
It is thus established that Icelandic is characterised particularly by its vowels, to the 
extent that it is ‘mostly’ made up of vowel sounds. Having established this, the 
author then describes the status of the two classes of letters or phonemes:
N v a f J?i at famhlio&endr megv ekki | mail £&a atkveÓí giora xnir vfó fik aeigi fva at f>eir 
megi nafn hafa án  raddar ftafi Enn | a<5 raddar ftafnvm adnvm fier hverivm ma kveÓa 
fem hann heitir ok a<5 honvm kve&r i | hveriv maali ok fe ir  bera fva tign af 
famhliobondvm fem alm xtti a f half maetti. [>a he|fi ek a f fv í fyRÍ fetta [>a baebi i fta f rofi 
ok i vmraebv her nv: (Hreinn Benediktsson 1972, 10)
Now since the consonants can make no (piece of) discourse or pronounceable sequence alone 
by themselves —  not even so (much) that they can have a name without a vowel (in it) — 
while each vowel can be pronounced in each (piece of) discourse, and (since) they thus outrank 
the consonants as the almighty (outranks) the halfmighty, I have placed them first both in the 
alphabet and in the present discussion. (Hreinn Benediktsson 1972, 11)
The grammarian thus associates Icelandic with the higher-ranking class of letters 
—  vowels —  and in doing so elevates the status of the language itself. T o  reinforce 
the distinctiveness of Icelandic, his alphabet places the vowels first in the alphabet, 
all eighteen (thirty-six vowels sounds in total) of them. When he puts forward the 
criticisms of the imaginary opponent above, the examples he uses are of vowels. 
Again, when he addresses the criticisms, he only makes reference to the vowel 
sounds which are needed to correctly interpret written Icelandic, arguing that nine 
vowels and thirty-six distinctions are needed.
iG T  is notable for its application of phonological analysis to producing a set of 
letters for writing Icelandic. It seems in part to have been motivated by a desire to 
promote the vernacular language, in particular, its notable vowel system. I think 
there is some evidence that it forms part of an intellectual debate about what 
alphabet should be used for writing Icelandic —  among the suggestions, perhaps, a 
proposal that runes should be used. In the case of a proposal to use runes, the 
motivation was probably also to promote the vernacular, which had used (although 
in a comparatively limited way) runes for writing before Latin was introduced.
The orthographical material in 2 G T  and M G  shows a very different approach 
to the prescriptive reforms represented by iG T . However, orthography continued to 
be a subject of interest in the thirteenth century and was to some extent influenced 
by the twelfth-century material.
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5-1-3* Second Grammatical Treatise
2 G T  is in three parts. The first part is an account of different types of sound and 
their relationship to voice and speech —  it is probably the closest Icelandic analogue 
to any of the material in M G  (see section 1 o f the commentary below). It is 
followed by a circular figure (in U) with a description of the ways in which letters 
can combine to make words. The last part is introduced by a square figure which 
uses a musical analogy to extend the account of how letters can combine.
It was widely held up to fairly recently that the order o f the grammatical 
treatises in the Codex Wormianus was also the chronological order o f their 
composition, and consequently it was believed that 2 G T  was older than 3 G T .ZI 
Raschella, however, in his edition of 2 G T  put forward convincing phonological and 
orthographical arguments to show that 2 G T  was most likely written after 3G T , 
probably around 1270-1300 (Raschella 1982, 130). For example, in MG (4.17) there 
is a distinction made between the vowel sounds represented by the letters ‘at’ and ‘o’, 
a distinction which was slowly disappearing from the Icelandic sound system (see 
Raschella 2000). 2 G T , however, does not recognise the distinction and so is 
probably from a later date. It is quite likely that the grammatical treatises were 
ordered as they are in the Codex Wormianus because of the nature of their contents 
rather than their chronology. As we will see in the commentary, 2 G T  shows some 
influence from MG.
2G T ’s project is less concerned with a prescriptive orthography than with a 
description of the orthographic system already in use at the time the treatise was 
written. The conception that 2 G T  had a prescriptive approach was in part the 
cause of some early datings. For instance, Sveinbjorn Egilsson and Jon SigurSsson 
both held that it must have been written around 1200, because it would have 
introduced the letter ‘<5’ into the Icelandic orthographical system (cf. Olsen 1884, 
130). However, the approach of 2 G T  is more descriptive than that of iG T , 
indicating perhaps a more entrenched version of the Latin alphabet than was 
current at the time iG T  was written.
T he first section of 2 G T  discusses sound. It includes examples of sounds 
caused by various natural phenomena and other causes according to the type of 
sound. T his section will be discussed in more detail in the first section of the 
commentary: it is quite similar to the opening part of M G.
The orthographic project of the second section is quite unusual. It bears no 
similarities to other works of Icelandic literature, but it shares with the material in 
3G T  dealing with letters a descriptive approach, in contrast to the prescriptive 
approach of iG T . T he circular figure is reminiscent of any such circular figures in 
medieval manuscripts. A possible source or analogue to the figure in 2 G T  can be 
found in th e irs  Demonstrativa (ed. Bonner 1987) of Ramon Llull (1232-1316). The 
figure in 2 G T  is probably a representation of a design meant to be mounted as 
independently movable concentric rings, which could be turned to make different
combinations o f the letters appearing on it, with the initial letters coming first and 
so on. It appears only in U  thus:
U  (M S D G  ii, University Library o f  Uppsala), p. 89
H ull’s figure is represented in the following form:
The purpose of Llull’s Ars Demonstrativa was to use the alphabet to create a perfect 
language or universal system to represent combinations of universal ideas. It used
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the alphabet as the key to these combinations, and while it had no orthographic 
purpose, the diagrams and systems by which letters could be combined in the ars 
could be adapted for this purpose. In Llull’s work, the letters represent concepts and 
their combinations universal truths; in z G T  they represent sounds and their 
combinations are language.
T he circular figure represents a shift in interest in the study o f letters in 
Iceland. Like the descriptive nature of the treatise (in contrast to iG T ’s prescriptive 
approach), both show a move away from simply using letters to represent the 
phonemic system of the language. The interest here is in letters themselves as a 
combinatory system. T he way letters combined was not of interest to the author of 
iG T . z G T ’s approach can be seen in the context of intellectual changes in Europe. 
The focus of language in the thirteenth century was more on abstract systems and 
the alphabet for its own sake, rather than on the phonological basis for language. 
T h is can be seen in the popularity o fL lu ll’s work —  it attempted nothing 
approximating a ‘real’ language, but rather attempted to communicate universal 
ideas through an abstract system.
There are many parallels between the orthographic approach of 2 G T  and that 
of the runological sections of M G. It is also interesting to note that Llull’s Ars 
Demonstrative! generated a great deal o f interest around the same time that M G ’s 
runological material was also widely influential —  the seventeenth century.“  Both 
M G  and 2 G T  deal with the letters twice, approaching them in different ways. In 
M G , the letters are discussed first in categories (vowels, semivowels and 
consonants) and are later discussed in terms o f their shape and value (see 
Commentary 3.3). In 2G T , they are first discussed according to the round figure, 
and then according to a square figure, which represents the combinations of letters 
by analogy with a musical instrument.
T h e musical analogue again shows a departure from the earlier Icelandic 
orthographic work —  it does little to explain how the letters are used in the actual 
language. The source for such a description of the language is unknown —  it may 
well be an invention of the author. The first chapter of M G  also implies certain 
links between literate vocal sound (sound that can be represented in writing) and 
music. T h is will be examined in more detail in the commentary to the first chapter.
2 G T ’s interest in letters is not simply as phonemes. It is interested in their 
categories and combinations, together with ways in which the letters can be 
organised visually. 2 G T  presumes some knowledge o f the letters as phonemes of 
Icelandic, and as such relies and expands upon the work in iG T , while focusing less 
on phonological concerns. Given the changes taking place in European thought, it 
is quite likely that 2 G T  was produced as a reexamination of earlier theories of the 
orthographic system with a view to bringing it up to date with those changes.
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5.1.4* Conclusions
The orthographical treatises and the evidence from the prologue show that there 
was considerable interest in the issue of how to write Icelandic in the twelfth and 
thirteenth centuries. For the twelfth-century works, this focused on the reform of 
existing alphabets on the basis of phonological or (one presumes) historical 
principles. z G T  draws on that tradition, but brings the question of the alphabet up 
to date with contemporary Continental thought, which at the time was using the 
alphabet to represent systems of thought. z G T  took the combinatory methods of 
the work of late thirteenth-century scholars and applied it to the phonological 
description of language.
Our interest in these texts is because, as we will see, M G  takes a similar 
approach of drawing on the Icelandic orthographic tradition and updating it with 
contemporary European thought.
5.2. Treatises on rhetoric and poetics
M G  in W  is located between the two orthographical treatises and some treatises 
dealing with rhetoric and Icelandic poetics. These treatises are 3G Tb, 4 G T  and 
Hattatal. 3G Tb and 4 G T  use skaldic verses to exemplify rhetorical concepts from 
Latin grammars. In A  and B, M G  is located before Skaldskaparmal, which deals, 
like the other treatises, with indigenous poetics. There is a large body of scholarship 
on these works, including their relationship with M G. It is for this reason that they 
are not dealt with at length in the present study.
5.2.1. Malskrufisfr&fii and 4G T
3G T ’s two parts reflect the two broad concerns of Icelandic grammatical literature: 
orthography and with it a theory of writing, and rhetoric exclusively as it applies to 
verse. M G  in many ways follows on from iG T  and 2 G T , and Malskruftsfrcedi 
fyGTb) and 4 G T  constitute the study of poetic diction more generally.
Both 3GTI) and 4 G T  examine equivalences between Icelandic and classsical 
rhetorical figures and tropes. Latin rhetoric is thus seen as applicable to Icelandic 
verse. Some justification for this approach can be found in the first chapter of 
Malskrudsfrcedi. It is interesting in that it outlines the purpose of the second section 
of 3G T , as well as the origins of skaldic verse. It is quoted here in full:
fyacssi bok ma gMa skilia, at 9II xr  xin listin | skalld skapr sa, xr romv^rskir spxkingflr 
namv iathxnis borg a gnklandi ok | snerv si\>an i latinv mal, ok sa lio<5 hatir xda 
skalldskapr, xr  o&irm ok a&nr asia | menn flvttv norSr higat i nor<5r halfv heimsins, ok 
kendv monnum a sina tvngv | fxsskomzr list, sva sxm \>eir hpfbv skipai ok nvmit isialfv 
asia landi, \>arsxm mxst | war frfg6 ok rikdomr ok fro&lxikr wralldarinnar. (Olsen 1884,
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59~6o)
It may be clearly understood from this book that the art of speech which the Roman orators 
learnt in Athens in Greece and then transferred into the Latin language is the same as the 
metre or poetry which Odin and other men of Asia brought northwards when they settled the 
northern hemisphere, and which they taught to men in their own language, as though they had 
studied and devised it in Asia itself, where beauty and wealth and knowledge were the greatest 
in all the world. (Codings 1967, 74)
A  similar argument occurs in the Prologue to Snorra Edda (Faulkes 1988, 4-6) and 
again in Skaldskaparmal (Faulkes 1998, 5-6). The account in Skaldskaparmal in 
particular is used to justify the study of skaldic verse. However, the emphasis in this 
section of 3G T  seems less directly aimed at justifying the study of verse which has a 
pagan mythological background, as is the emphasis in Snorra Edda. Rather, 3G T  
here gives a pseudo-historical context for the origin of Norse verse so that it could 
be studied according to Latin models (Clunies Ross 1987, 27-28). Part of the reason 
for such an argument was thus to justify the use of Priscian and Latin poetics for 
discussing Norse verse —  Latin verse has the same origins as Norse, and so the 
study of Latin verse can be applied to Norse. His theory also lends the vernacular 
verse a certain status, as it, too, finds its origin in that place where knowledge was 
the greatest. Consequently, Norse verse would have had the status of classical verse.
T he relationship between native and Latin poetics in Malskrubsfrafii is not 
simply that of applying the latter to the former. Oläfr’s argument regarding the 
common origin of Latin and Norse poetry in Greece gives a reason for the study of 
Latin poetics in relation to Norse. Where Norse poetics departs from Latin, such 
as in the use of barbarisms, Olafr defends the Norse usage (Tranter 2000, 146). 
T he assumption in Malskrubsfrafii is that vernacular poetry and poetics has the 
same status as that of Latin: ‘... Olafr hvitaskald establishes the principle that the 
native poetic tradition need not be judged as inferior to the models o f Antiquity 
although it does not always comply with antique principles’ (Tranter 2000, 146-7). 
Olafr’s treatment of grammatical subjects in M G  is, as we will see, similar to his 
treatment of poetics.
T h e  opening chapter is followed by chapters on the faults o f speech: 
barbarismus and soloecismus and other faults which come under those categories. 
The first two of these chapters refer, respectively, to material covered in the fifth 
and sixth chapters o f M G : syllables and parts of speech. All these concepts are 
illustrated with citations from skaldic verse. The lengthy final chapter deals with 
comparisons between Latin rhetorical figures and Norse poetics, which is further 
expanded in 4G T .
Björn M . Olsen raises an interesting question regarding the structure o f the 
treatise as a whole: why did the author use two different sources —  namely 
Donatus’ Ars Maior and Priscian’s Institutiones Grammaticae —  for the two 
sections of the treatise? After all, Donatus also covers the material found in M G. 
The structure of the treatise as a whole, Olsen argues, comes from the example in 
Donatus, which offers the same connection between the grammatical and rhetorical
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material (Olsen 1883, 60). The reason for this (which Olsen also gives, but only 
secondarily to a speculation about Olafr’s exemplar) is simply that Priscian provided 
a more theoretical account of the foundation of grammar, and it is the theory of 
grammar which most interested the author. This will be discussed in particular in 
relation to the first chapter in the commentary.
T he other rhetorical treatises are of less relevance to the present study: they 
represent an interest in the study of rhetoric in relation to skaldic verse in the 
fourteenth century. 4 G T  is largely a continuation of Olafr’s work in 3G T . 5G T  
only survives in a fragment immediately preceding MG in A. It contains some 
information on versification.
5.2.2. Snorra Edda
T he corpus of Icelandic literature contains other texts that deal with poetics, 
rhetoric and the theory of writing. The most notable of these is Snorra Edda, and 
in particular, the third and fourth parts of that work, Skaldskaparmal (The 
Language of Poetry) and Hattatal (List of verse-forms).
Skaldskaparmal deals primarily with poetic diction. It provides examples of 
kenningar (periphrastic descriptions) and heiti (terms or names) used in skaldic 
diction. There is mythological material included which explains some of the 
kenningar. Among this material is an extended account of the origin of the mead of 
poetry and its acquisition by 0 <5inn. There are some points of contact both in 
content and terminology between Skaldskaparmal and Malskrudsfrtffii. This is not 
surprising, given the close family relationship between Olafr porbarson and Snorri 
Sturluson. Margaret Clunies Ross’s 1987 study of Skaldskaparmal includes detailed 
examinations of some of these points of contact.
Skaldskaparmal contains poetic lists or pulur of heiti. Further such lists are 
included after the text in various Snorra Edda M SS, including A and B. Like 
Skaldskaparmal as a whole, the function of the pulur is to aid in the oral 
instruction and transmission of skaldic diction.
Snorri’s approach in Skaldskaparmal is more independent of Latin learning 
than that of Olafr in 3G T , but was based to a certain extent on the intellectual 
premises of twelfth-century philosophy and linguistics (Clunies Ross 1987, 174). In 
contrast, 3G T  — or at least MG — is situated intellectually more in thirteenth- 
century thought, as we will see.
In so far as Skaldskaparmal treats the subject of poetic diction, it differs from 
the more formal descriptions of 3G T . Hattatal, in contrast, deals with the formal 
and quantifiable features of poetry. However, Hattatals approach to Norse poetics is 
different from that of MalskrufisfrcEfii. There is some classical influence in Hattatal 
in the way in which the material is presented and in its structure (Faulkes 1999, 
xiv-xv; Tranter 2000, 147). However, the content of the tract, including almost all
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of the categories expounded, does not derive from the Latin tradition.
Both Skâldskaparmâl and Hâttatal at points use categorisations to elucidate 
the concepts of poetic diction and versification. These tend to be in question-and- 
answer form, with two or three categories in each division. In Skâldskaparmâl, such 
categorisations immediately follow the myth of the mead of poetry.
5.3. Other associated material
We have seen that Skaldskaparmal contains an account of the origin of poetry. Also 
of interest is that there exists a mythological account of the origin of runes in the 
eddic poem Havamal: this myth is of some importance to understanding the status 
of runes, and hence the cultural background to the runological material in M G. 
However, it is not quoted in any of the grammatical treatises, including Snorra 
Edda. In this passage of Havamal (i38fi), Oftinn describes how he hanged himself 
for nine nights on a tree (most likely the world-ash, Yggdrasill), wounded by a 
spear and without food or drink. T he imagery here is quite reminiscent of the 
crucifixion o f Christ and many scholars have argued for some Christian influence 
on this passage. However, Evans (1986, 29-33) argues against these claims, pointing 
to evidence from kennings and other pagan religions to show that the origin is 
more likely to be independent of Christian mythology.
After this ordeal, 06inn ‘takes up’ the runes. In the next stanza, he describes 
how he learnt some spells and also alludes to his acquisition of the mead of poetry. 
T he acquisition of knowledge of runes, magic and poetry are all treated as 
analogous both here and elsewhere in the mythology. All have the following in 
common: the power o f concealment; magic; acquired by 0 <5inn; and all are 
linguistic phenomena.
The poem then lists eighteen spells (one per stanza) which can be invoked in 
various circumstances. A  similar list occurs in another eddic poem, Sigrdnfumal.
In all cases, the status of runes in Christian theology is highly problematic. 
The Euhemerist argument of Snorra Edda justifies the study of native poetics, but 
it does not necessarily justify the use of runes or magic.
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Notes
i. Most notably, an issue o f the Oxford Literary Review (Vol. zi, 1999) is devoted to the topic of 
‘Technologies o f the Sign’. T h e articles are principally from a Derridean perspective. Ong, in 
Orality and Literacy (1982, 165-170) discusses Derrida’s theories, although very inadequately. 
English translations o f Derrida, however, were limited at the time o f the publication o f Ong’s 
study.
z. Reprinted in Jakob Benediktsson 1951, vol. z. Page references are to Jakob Benediktsson’s 
edition.
3. The only other scholars I have identified are Ethel Seaton, whose work I will discuss below, and 
Sigurbur Nordal. Nordal states that Arngrimur used W  in Crymogtea, ‘evidenced by the epitome 
o f the grammatical treatises contained therein’ (1931, 19), but this is the extent o f Nordal’s 
identification o f the use o f M G.
4. ‘vfrobvm’ is W s reading, which Olsen chooses for his edited text. A M  748 lb 4to has ‘p&rum’.
5. ‘... In the Norwegian alphabet (Norwegian, Danish, Runic are synonyms for the author [of the 
Grammatical Treatises]) ...’ . Worm, like Arngrimur, did not distinguish between what we now 
identify as four separate grammatical treatises in the Codex Wormianus. Reference to the ‘Danish’ 
language in M G  only occurs in W.
6. More literally: T h is  seems by no means to be escaped, that the Danish language will from 
ancient times have been called Runa M aali from these runes, as can be demonstrated to the eye 
from not one place in the manuscripts o f Edda and Skalda brought to us from Iceland.’
7. Again, the scribe has omitted the text in A M  757a 4to. T h e Arnamagnsean Dictionary Project 
cites a further occurrence o f the term, in the riddarasaga, Di'nus saga dramblata (Jonas 
Kristjansson i960, iz —  see Commentary 3.3.4). T h e citations for the word in Fritzner and 
Cleasby-Vigfusson are only from M G.
8. T h e use o f ‘runa mal’ at this point only occurs in W , whereas the previous citation occurs in 
the same form in W, A  and B. In both cases of the use o f this term in M G , it is in the dative 
case. T h is is the reason for Worm’s particular spelling o f the term, further evidence that he had 
no other witnesses for the term outside M G  in W.
9. Magnus Olafsson used a manuscript o f Snorra Edda related to A  and B for Laufds E dda , 
although this is no longer extant (Faulkes 1979, 156). He may have sent the manuscript or 
communicated its contents to Worm in their regular correpondence.
10. I am drawing the distinction here between the runes used in Literatura Runica to print the 
Old Norse texts and those that appear in the texts Worm cites, which, o f course, must belong to 
the Rune Poem and M G  respectively.
11. T h e meaning o f this sentence is somewhat obscure. Raschella, however, explains most o f the 
words, apart from ‘tuui’ (1994, 6840). I have attempted to explain the sentence in section 3.Z.Z of 
the commentary.
iz. T h e discussion o f this rune occupies a large part o f the earliest correspondence between 
Arngrimur and Worm (Jakob Benediktsson 1951, z:3~8 and notes). Because the sound R only 
occurs in inflexions, it had the name yr’. T h is must have caused some confusion for early 
runologists, as all the other rune names have the phonetic value represented in the initial letter.
13. T h e first citations are from John Webb, A vindication of Stone-Heng restored, 1665, including 
T h e  Teutonick and Runick were one and the same Language.’ (85). T h e last is from Sir Daniel 
Wilson, The Archaeology and Prehistoric Annals o f Scotland, 1851: ‘In Iceland where the language
7z
o f their runic literature is still a living tongue ...’ (Vol. i, p. 330 (entry for ‘runic’)).
14- ‘But now alphabetic letters (which henceforth could only be used amongst the Hebrews) being 
taken by the Egyptians from their hieroglyphic figures, retained, as was natural, much o f the 
shapes o f those characters: to cut off therefore all occasion o f danger from symbolic images, 
Moses, as I suppose, altered the shapes o f the Egyptian letters, and reduced them into something 
like those simple forms in which we now find them. Those who in much later ages converted the 
northern Pagans to the Christian Faith observed the same caution. For the characters o f the 
northern alphabet, called R unic, having been abused to magical superstition, were then changed 
to the Roman.' (Warburton 1788, IE437-8).
15. Olsen does not give these references in any sort o f detail.
16. On pages 52-54, Olsen gives a close comparison o f this part o f the Prologue with the text in 
M G , which indeed is quite similar in many ways. It does not follow, however, that the former was 
originally intended as an introduction to the latter.
17. Section 5.1.1 below deals at length with the Prologue to the grammatical treatises, including 
the evidence it may provide for orthographical reform in the twelfth century.
18. Owing perhaps to the late date o f this manuscript, this form o f ‘e’ is not discussed by Hreinn 
Benediktsson in Early Icelandic Script, nor does it appear in any o f the manuscripts included in 
that work.
19. T h e example uses the word malstaff as the gloss to run. Olsen argues that the former word 
was used to refer to runic letters in particular, as opposed to bokstafr, which was used for letters of 
the Latin alphabet (Olsen 1883, 12-13; see also Hreinn Benediktsson 1972, $2n). Malstafr is also 
used in 2 G T , but for ‘consonant’.
20. Hreinn Benediktsson adds to fill in a section presumed missing from the text: ‘af J>i at hverr 
tvnga hefir hlioft jiav er adgi finnaz i annarri. fva ganga ok fvmir ftafir a f (‘because each language 
has sounds that are not to be found in the other language; and likewise some letters are 
superfluous’) (1972, 208-209).
21. The only notable exception, as pointed out by Raschellk, is Finnur Jonsson. Although he did 
not argue for a late-thirteenth century dating for 2 G T , he implies it when he notes that the 
opening section o f 2 G T  was an ‘echo’ o f the corresponding section o f 3 G T  (Raschellk 1982, 130; 
cf. Finnur Jonsson 1933, 4).
22. Drucker (1995, 125) notes the influence o f Llull on the writers Giordano Bruno (1548-1600), 
Athanasius Kircher (1601-1680) and Gottfried Leibnitz (1646-1716). Eco also discusses at length 
early modern works influenced by Llull (1995, 128-143).
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Sigla and Abbreviations
Sigla
A  A M  748 lb 4to, Stofnun Arna Magnüssonar, Reykjavik 
B  A M  757a 4to, Stofnun Ärna Magnussonar, Reykjavik 
b A M  744 4to, Stofnun Ärna Magnüssonar, Reykjavik 
E  T h e  present edition 
JS  Jon SigurÖsson’s edition (1872)
JS B  Jon SigurÖsson’s diplomatic text o f B 
O Björn M . Olsen’s edition (1884)
S Sveinbjörn Egilsson’s edition (1848)
W  Codex Wormianus (A M  242 fob, Det Arnamagnxanske Institut, Copenhagen)
W b Jon Olafsson’s marginalia in W
w A M  757b 4to, Stofnun Ärna Magnüssonar, Reykjavik
Abbreviations
om. text omitted in ms. or edition 
(text) emendation 
'text1 variant reading
All chapter and section numbers are supplied by the present editor. For comparison 
with Björn M . Olsen’s numbering, see the appendices.
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Edition and Translation
Edition
i. At greina hijo?)
(1.1) A llt er hljóÒ J?at er kvikvendis eyru má skilja. (1.2) HljóÒ hefir margar 
kynkvislir, ok verÒr hljóÒ j?at, sem náttúrliga megu eyru greina, af samkvámu 
weggja likama. (1.3) En pnnur hljóÒsgrein er sú, er heilpg ritning segir randliga 
hluti hljóÒa1 . (1.4) Líkamligt hljóÒ verÒr annat af lífligum hlutum, en annat af 
liflausum hlutum.1 (1.5) HljóÒ }>at, er heyriz af liflausum hlutum verÒr annat raf 
hraeriligum skepnum1, en annat af óhramligum, annat af samkvámu hrasriligra hluta 
ok óhrseriligra. (1.6) A f  hramligum hlutum verÒr hljóÒ sem af hpfuÓskepnum: Eldf, 
vindum ok vptnum. (1.7) A f  óhrseriligum hlutum verÒr hljóÒ sem steinum eòa 
málmi eòa strengjum, ok verÒr \>ó J)ess kyns hljóÒ jafnan af hraering nokkurs likama 
lifligs eòa ólífligs. (1.8) A f  samkvámu hraeriligra hluta ok óhraeriligra verÒr hljóÒ sem 
J)á er vindr eòa vptn eòa elldr slaer sinu afli viÓ jprÒ eòa aÒra óhraeriliga hluti. (1.9) 
HljóÒ {?at er verÒr af liflausum hlutum er sumt ógreiniligt rsem vinda gnyr eòa 
vatna })ytr eòa reiÒar J)rumur, en sumt hljóÒ er greiniligt1 eptir náttúruligri 
samhljóÒan, Jjeiri er philosophi kplluÒu mósikàm; ok verÒr }>at hljóÒ hit efsta ok hit 
aezta af hraering hringa j?eira sjau er sòl ok tungl ok fimm merkistjprnur ganga i }?aer 
er planetae eru kallaÒar, ok heitir }?at caelestis harmonía eòa himnesk hljóÒagrein. 
Pessar stjprnur sagÒi Plato hafa lif ok skyn ok vera ódauÒligar. (1.10) Greiniligt 
hljóÒ verÒr i liflausum hlutum, pat sem ver kpllum listuligt hljóÒ sem i málmi ok 
strengjum ok pipum ok allz kyns spngfaerum. (1.11) I lífligum hlutum ok vitlausum 
verÒr hljóÒ sem viÓum eòa grpsum ok J?ó af tenging npkkurs hraeriligs likama. 
(1.12) A f  lifandi hlutum, }>eim er sen hafa, verÒr annat hljóÒ, pat er rpdd heitir, en 
annat pat er eigi er rpdd sem fótastapp eòa handaklapp ok annat slikt. (1.13) Rpdd er 
hljóÒ framfaert af kvikvendis munni, formerat af níu náttúrligum tólum: lungum ok 
barka, tungu ok tveim vprrum ok fjórum tpnnum. (1.14) Enn Priscianus kallar rpdd 
vera hit 'grann'ligsta loptsins hpgg ok eiginliga eyrum skiljanligt. (r.15) Rpdd 
greiniz á marga vega: pnnur rpdd ritanlig en pnnur óritanlig. (1.16) rOritanlig rpdd 
er sú, er eigi má stpfum greina.1 (1.17) Hitanlig rpdd er pnnur merkilig en pnnur 
ómerkilig.1 (1.18) Omerkilig rpdd er sú, er til engrar merkingar er |?rengd, sem ‘bu’, 
‘ba’, ‘blictrix’. (1.19) Merkilig rpdd er pnnur af náttúru, pnnur af setning eòa 
sjálfvilja. (1.20) Merkilig rpdd af náttúru er barna grátr eòa sjúkra manna stynr ok 
annat slikt. (1.21) Merkilig rpdd af setning er sú, er framfaeriz rafl sjálfvilja manns, 
sem j?etta rnámn: maÒr merkir kvikendi skynsamligt ok dauÒligt.
i. At greina hljód A , om. B W ;
(1.1) Allt er hljóñ A  B, Hljoò er allt W; kvikvendis A  w, um kvikvendis B W  O; skilja 
A  B, heyra W; (1.2) ok A  W, nú B; pat A  W, allt pat B; náttúrliga megu eyru A  W, 
megu eyru náttúrliga B ; (1.3) En  A , om. B W ; er A  W, sem B ; randliga hluti hljóñcd 
B W, hljóña andliga hluti A S O ;  (1.4) lífligum M SS, liflausum S; liflausum M SS, 
lífligum S; (1.7) Hljóft pat A  W, Pat hljód B; er A , sem B, om. W ; liflausum A  W,
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T  ranslation
i. Categorising Sound
(i .i) Sound is everything which the ears of a living being can discern. (1.2) There 
are many varieties o f sound, and that sound which the ears may naturally 
distinguish arises from the coming together of two bodies. (1.3) But a second type 
of sound is that which scripture says spiritual things produce. (1.4) Physical sound 
is caused either by living entities or by non-living entities. (1.5) The sound which is 
heard from non-living entities arises either from movable things or from immovable 
things, or from the coming together of movable and immovable things. (1.6) Sound 
arises from movable things such as the chief elements: fire, winds and waters. (1.7) 
Sound arises from immovable things such as from stones or metal or strings, 
although this kind of sound can arise equally from the movement of a living body or 
a non-living body. (1.8) Sound arises from the coming together of movable and 
immovable things, such as when wind or waters or fire strikes the earth or other 
immovable things with its force. (1.9) Some sound which occurs from non-living 
things is indistinct like the howling of winds or the roaring of waters or the rumble 
of thunder, but some sound is divisible (distinguishable) according to natural 
consonance, which philosophers called music; and the most sublime and noble 
sound arises from the movement of those seven rings in which the sun and moon 
and five ‘marking’ stars —  which are called planets —  travel, and that is called 
caelestis harmonía or heavenly type of sounds. Plato said that these stars have life and 
reason and are immortal. (1.10) Divisible sound occurs in non-living entities, which 
we call artistic sound, such as in metal, strings, pipes and musical instruments of all 
kinds, (i .ii) In living things without consciousness, such as trees and grasses, sound 
arises, but this is still from the meeting of a particular moving body. (1.12) From 
living things which have consciousness one sound arises which is called voice, and 
another sound which is not voice, such as the stamping of feet or the clapping of 
hands and other such sounds. (1.13) Voice is sound pronounced from the mouth of 
a living entity, formed from nine natural tools: the lungs and windpipe, tongue and 
two lips and the four [upper front] teeth. (1.14) But Priscian declares voice to be the 
finest striking o f the air and intelligible to one’s own ears. (1.15) Voice is 
distinguished in many ways: one type of voice is writeable and another unwriteable. 
(1.16) Unwriteable voice is that which cannot be divided into letters. (1.17) Writable 
voice is either significative or non-significative. (1.18) Non-significative voice is that 
which is not pressed into any meaning, such as ‘bu’, ‘ba’, ‘blictrix’. (1.19) 
Significative voice is either from nature, or from planning or intention. (1.20) 
Significative voice from nature is the weeping of children or the groaning of sick 
people and other such things. (1.21) Significative voice arising from planning is that 
which is the articulation of a person’s intention, as in this definition: man is a 
rational and mortal animal.
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Edition
lifligum B; ra f  B W, a f  tveim A S; (1.6) hpfu6skepnum A  W, om. B ;reldz1 W, om. A 
B S; (1.7) ver6r A  W, om. B; sem A  W, sem fl/B; e6a A  B, ok W; (1.8) vptn e6a ... 
slier A  W, elldr e6a vptn slcer B; sinu afli vi6 A  B, me6 afli'W', (1.9) ógreiniligt A  W, 
ógreiniligt svd B; rsem vinda ... greiniligt1 B W, om. A S; er A  W, sem B; hringa peira 
sjau A , hringa sjau peira B, hringa peira W; ganga i  par A  W, reika um B; er A , 
sem W, om. B; eru kalla6ar A , heita B W; pat A  W, pat hljoÓ B; e6a himnesk 
hljóóagrein A , svd sem himnesk hljó6agrein B, om. W; pessar stjprnur ... ódau6ligar A  
W, om. B; (1.10) pat A  W, peim B; listuligt hljó6 A  W, skemtanar tól B; i  m alm i... 
spngfarum A , 1 malmi ok strengjum ok allz kyns spng ok pipum W, er { strengjum ok 
pipum ok allz kyns spngfarum, { klukkum ok 1 p6rum malmi B; (1.11) ok vitlausum A  
B, om. W; hljó6 A B w, om. W; vi6um A, 1 vi6um B W O ;  e6a A, ok { B, ok W; 
tenging A, hraring B W O; (1.12) lifandi A  B, Hfligum W; sen A, skyn B O, likama 
W; er A , sem B W; ok A  W, e6a B; slikt A, pvilikt B W O S; (1.13) forum  tpnnum 
A  B, tpnnum forum  W; (1.14) kallar A  W, segir B; rgranrP B 0 , grein iW , grand A  
S; eiginliga A  W, einkannliga B; eyrum A  B, om. W; (1.15) om. A, er B O; Rpdd 
greiniz ... ritanlig A  B, om. W; (1.16) Oritanlig rpdd ... su W, Su er Sritanlig B; er 
W, sem B; rOritanlig rpdd ... greina? B W O S, om. A; (1.17) rRitanlig rpdd ... 
ómerkilig? B W O  S, om. A; (1.18) Omerkilig rpdd ... er A  W, Sii er ómerkilig sem 
B; merkingar A  W, nytsamligrar merkingar B; prengd A, sett B, hpfÓ W; ‘hu, ‘ha, 
‘blictrix’ A, ‘hu, ‘ab’, ‘bligstrix’ W, ‘bumba’, ‘lictrix’ B, bumbo biccrix JSB ; (1.19) 
pnnur A  W, en pnnur B; (1.20) ok A  B, e6a W O; slikt A, pvilikt B W O ;  (1.21) 
seining A W, setningu B; ra f  B W O ,  me6 A  S; rndn? W O S, nd A  B; ligt A  B, lig 
W; ligi A  B, lig W;
Notes
1. Th is phrase (verfir ... hlutum) is repeated and deleted in W  due to dittography.
z. B is erroneously recorded as a variant in all editions. See the note to this word in the
transcription o f B for more information.
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Edition
2. Fra stafa skipti ok tima
(2.1) Stafr er hinn minzti hlutr raddar samansettrar, sem rita má, ok er stafr kallaÒr 
hinn minzti hlutr eòa óskiptiligr i {ivi, sem heyrir allri samsetning stafligrar raddar, 
|)viat ver skiptum boekr í kapitula, en kapitula í klausur eòa vers, en klausur i 
málsgreinir, málsgreinir í sagnir, sagnir i samstpfur, samstpfur i stafi. (2.2) En Jió 
eru eigi stafir nàttiirliga óskiptiligir, {iviat stafr er rpdd, en rpdd er lopt eòa af lopti 
formerat. (2.3) En hvàrt sem rpdd er lopt eòa lopts formeran, pi er hon samansett 
meÒ sinum pprtum sem loptit meÒ J?vi at jiat er likamligt ok allir likamir eru 
samansettir, en jafn hlutr verÒr af jpfnu efni at rgerazn sem hold af holdi. (2.4) En 
svá sem í náttiirligum likpmum eru npkkurir |?eir hlutir er einfaldir kallaz sem fjórir 
hpfuÒskepnur: eldr ok vatn, lopt ok jprÒ, ok kallaz J?essir hlutir eigi af J?vi einfaldir, 
at {ieir sé óskiptiligir, heldr af }?vi, at hverr fieira hlutr er jafn sínu pllu, svá sem Utili 
gneisti hefir jafna náttúru hinu mesta bàli, svá eru ok stafir óskiptiligir i misjpfnu 
efni, eòa i pi hluti sem ólikir eru, {iviat ‘a’ eòa aÒrir raddarstafir hafa stundum skamt 
hljóÒ en stundum langt, ok ef }ieir hafa langt hljóÒ pi. hafa {ieir tvá tima. (2.3) 
Philosophi kplluÒu stafi dementa, id est hpfuÒskepnur {iviat svá sem allir likamir 
eru skapaÓir af fjórum hpfuÒskepnum, svá gera ok stafir saman settir alla stafliga 
rpdd svá sem npkkurs konar likam, {iviat rpdd tekr eyru ok hefir jirenna mading sem 
allt }iat, er likamligt er, j?at er haeÒ upp ok ofan, breidd til vinstri handar ok haegri ok 
lengd fyrir ok eptir, {iviat rpdd má pllumegin heyraz. (2.6) Samstpfur hafa haeÒ i 
hljóÒsgrein, en breidd i anda, lengd i tima, {iviat hver samstafa er annat hvàrt hvpss 
eòa Jiung eòa umbeygilig. (2.7) Hvpss hljóÒsgrein er sii er skjótliga er framfoerÒ meÒ 
upphpldnu hljóÒi, sem {lessi samstafa: hvat. (2.8) pung hljóÒsgrein er sii, er af 
lítilátu hljóÒi hefz ok dregz niÒr i enn laegra hljóÒ, sem hin fyrsta samstafa i Jiessu 
namni: hàreysti. (2.9) Umbeygilig hljóÒsgrein er sii, er hefz af lítillátu hljóÒi ok 
peni upp sem hvpss hljóÒsgrein, en fellr niÒr at lyktum sem Jiung svá, sem {ietta 
nafn: hraustr. (2.10) Hver samstafa hefir ok framflutning annathvàrt lina eòa snarpa 
ok er sà andi hér kallaÒr hraering framflutningar samstpfu. (2.11) MeÒ snprpum anda 
verÒr samstafa framfoerÒ sem hin fyrri samstafa {lessa nafns: {mrrum. (2.12) MeÒ 
linum anda flytjaz samstpfur sem {lessar: langan tima. (2.13) Hver samstafa er annat 
hvàrt lpng eòa skpmm, ok er skpmm samstafa skjótt fram flutt ok hefir eina stund 
sem fyrri samstafa i Jiessu nafni: ari. (2.14) Lpng samstafa er sii, er seinliga er 
framflutt ok hefir tvacr stundir sem hin fyrri samstafa i Jiessu nafni: hati. (2.13) Ok 
er timi eòa stund kallaÒr dvpl madandi Tramflutning1 raddar.
2. Fra stafa ... tima A  Wb, om. B W;
(2.1) raddar samansettrar A , samansettrar raddar W, samsettrar raddar B; sem A, sa 
sem B W ; hinn minzti hlutr A  B, om. W ; eda óskiptiligr A, om. B W ; heyrir A  W , 
tilheyrir B; (2.2) eigi A, ergiW , om. B; lopti A  W, loptz B; (2.3) lopts formeran A  B, 
a f lopti formerat W ; meó A , a f  B W ; sem A  W , svá sem B; ok A  B, om. W;
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z. The division and length of letters
(2.1) The letter is the smallest part of connected vocal sound which can be written, 
and the letter is called either the smallest unit, or not divisible into that which can 
be heard in all composition of writeable' voice, because we divide books into 
chapters, and chapters into paragraphs or verses, and paragraphs into sentences, 
sentences into words, words into syllables, syllables into letters.1 (z.z) However, 
letters are not naturally indivisible, because the letter is voice and voice is air or 
formed from air. (2.3) But whether voice is air or the forming of air, nevertheless it 
is composed of its own parts like the air because it is physical and all bodies are 
composite, and an equivalent part must be made from an equivalent substance, like 
flesh from flesh. (2.4) And just as in natural bodies there are certain things which 
are called elementary —  like the four elements: fire and water, air and earth; and 
these things are not called elementary because they are indivisible, but rather 
because each part of them is the same as its whole, just as a small spark has the 
same nature as the largest blaze —  so too letters are indivisible into different matter 
or into things which are unlike, because a or other vowels sometimes have a short 
sound and sometimes long, and if they have a long sound then they have two 
temporal units. (2.5) Philosophers called letters elementa, that is, elements because 
just as all bodies are created out of four elements, so too letters combined make all 
writeable speech, just like a body of some kind, because voice strikes the ears and 
has three dimensions, like everything that is corporeal, that is, height up and down, 
breadth to left and right, and length forward and behind, because voice can be heard 
from all sides. (2.6) Syllables have height in their accent3 and breadth in their 
aspiration, length in their quantity because each syllable is either acute or grave or 
circumflex. (2.7) An acute accent is that which is pronounced quickly with a lifting 
sound, as in this syllable: ‘hvat’ (what). (2.8) A  grave accent is that which begins 
from a low4 sound and is pulled down to an even lower sound, like the first syllable 
in this word: ‘hareysti’ (noise). (2.9) A  circumflex accent is that which starts from a 
low sound and is stretched up like an acute accent, but falls down at the end like a 
grave accent, like this word: ‘hraustr’ (strong, brave). (2.10) Each syllable also has 
either smooth or rough pronunciation and that breathing is defined here as the 
movement of the pronunciation of the syllable. (2.11) A  syllable is pronounced with 
rough breath like the first syllable of this word: ‘jmrrum’ (dry). (2.12) Syllables like 
these are produced with a smooth breath: ‘langan tima’ (long time). (2.13) Each 
syllable is either long or short, and a short syllable is pronounced quickly and has 
one measure of time like the first syllable in this word: ‘ari’ (eagle). (2.14) A  long 
syllable is that which is pronounced slowly and has two measures of time like the 
first syllable in this word: ‘hati’ (hater). (2.1^) And quantity or length is defined as 
the duration in speaking of the articulation of voice.
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samansettir A W, samansettir afsinum  pprtum B; rgerazi B W O S, getaz A; serri A  
W, svà serri B; (2.4) er einfaldir kallaz A, serri einfaldir kallaz B, er kallaz einfaldir 
W; serri A W, svà serri B; vatn, lo p t... jprd A , jprd, vatn ok lopt B W; a ff iv i  einfaldir 
A  B, einfaldir a f f iv iW; svà sem A  B, sem W S; misjpfnu MSS S, misjpfn O; tima A  
B, tima jam langa W; (2.5) sta f A  W, stafìna B; id est A , fiat eru W S O, fiat pydiz B; 
pviat A  B, a f  pviat W-, a llir  A  B, om. W; er A  W, sem B; upp ok ... eptir A  W, ok 
lengd ok breidd; heed er upp ok ofan, en lengd fy rir  ok efrir, en breidd er til hcegri handar 
ok vinstri B; pllumegin A  O, pllum megin B W S ; (2.6) hljódsgrein A  B, hljóda grein 
W; lengd A  W, en lengd B; (2.7) er A  B, om. W; er A  W, sem B; skjótliga er 
framfcerd A, skjótliga farti fram  B, fram m  fa rd  W; sem A  W, svà sem B; (2.8) su, er 
... hefz A , su, sem hefz aflàgu hljódi B, litilàtu hljódi hefz W; enn A B , hid W; i  pessu 
namni A  W, pessa nafns B; (2.9) sem pung A, ipunga  B; er A  W, sem B; ok penz ... 
hvpss A  W, ok hefr sik upp padan i  hvassa B; en fe llr  ... svà A  B, om. W; (2.10) ok 
fam flu tn ing ... snarpa A  W, annathvàrt ifram flutning linan anda eda snarpan B, ok i  
fam flu tn ing annat hvàrt linan anda eda snarpan O;1 (2.11) samstafa A  B, su samstafa 
W; sem A  W, svà sem B; purrum  A  W, purvir B; (2.12) sem A, svà sem B, om. W;
(2.13) er A  B, om. W; ok h e fr  ... sem A , ok kefir eina [ ....... .]  W, svà sem hin B;z
(2.14) su, er ... er A, seinliga B W; sem A  W, svà sem B; hati A  S, bari B O, om. W ;3
(2.15) Ok er ... stund A  W, Stund eda tim i er B; rframflutnin.£ B W O , fram fluttrar 
A S ;
Notes
1. Olsen (1884, 39n) argues: ‘B, hvis tekst her er at foretraEkke, efter som den bäde i sig selv er mere 
korrekt en teksten i A W , og tillige stottes ved det folgende sa andi\ but the text in A  is quite 
sensible and correct.
z. W  has a gap for ‘stund sem’, but this was fdled in by Jon Olafsson according to Olsen (1884, 4). 
3. There is no reason why B ’s reading should be taken ahead o f A ’s here.
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Notes
i. ‘staflig’ rather than the previous chapter’s ‘ritanlig’ —  see Commentary 2.1.1 for further 
discussion o f the terminological change here.
z. T h at is, the letter cannot be divided further into some other unit or part o f writeable vocal 
sound.
3. There are two distinct uses o f the Icelandic word hljodsgrein in M G  (listed separately in the 
Glossary). T h e first is the fairly literal, general sense o f ‘distinction o f sound’; the other (the case 
here) is o f the specific technical sense o f ‘accent’ (i.e. acute, grave or circumflex). T h e  origin of 
the latter usage is not clear. In §3.z, the two senses appear to be used in the one sentence.
4. T h is appears to be the only instance (along with the following sentence) o f a linguistic usage of 
litilatr ‘humble, condescending’. The context suggests ‘low (pitch)’; litlu ‘small’ is used in the same 
context in §$.26-28.
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3. (Untitled)
(3.1) Stafr hefir J?rju tilfelli: nafn ok fígúru ok veldi eba mátt. (3.2.) Stafanpfn eru 
sextán í nórsenni tungu i \> i liking sem Girkir hpfóu forbum daga, en j?ó eru 
merkingar J>eira miklu fleiri, j?viat Priscianus segir at hverr rraddarstafP rhaff tiu 
hljób eba fleiri, svá sem a ef f>at er skamt hefir fjórar hljóbsgreinir: hvassa 
hljóbsgrein fyrir útan áblásning h sem her, ‘ari’ ; |)unga hljóbsgrein enn fyrir útan h 
sem hér, T ;  hvassa hljóbsgrein meb áblásning h sem her, ‘hafi’ ; ok Jmnga 
hljóbsgrein rmeb f f  sem her, ‘hafandi’. (3.3) Langt a hefir sex hljób: ef J?at hefir 
áblásning h, p i  berr })at annat hvárt hvassa Tfljóbsgrein1 eba Jmnga eba umbeygiliga 
sem her, [...] . (3.4) 'Slíkt hib sama, ef J)at hefir eigi áblásning hljóbar }?at j?rjár 
leibir, sem J?essi n9fn, ‘ari’, ‘aranna’, ‘ara’. (3.5) Slíkt hib sama má ok abra raddarstafi 
greina, en i ok v hafa J?vi fleiri hljóbsgreinir at J?eir eru stundum samhljóbendr sem i 
Jjessum npfnum, ‘iarl vitr’ ok er pi v venb kallat í nóraenu máli.
(3.6) nóraenu stafrófi eru fimm hljóbstafir svá kallabr: úr ñ, óss i, íss I, ár H, yr X, 
ok er íss stundum settr fyrir e, j)á er hann er stunginn, svá sem aleph eba ioth setjaz 
fyrir tveim raddarstpfum í ebresku máli. (3.7) H er j?ví fyrst sett, at }?at hljóbar í 
framanverbum vprrum. (3.8) \ er par naest; hann hljóbar í munni. (3.9) I stendr par 
naest, Jjvíat hann hljóbar í ofanver&um barka, en í nebanverbum barka, ef hann er 
punktabr, ok hljóbar J)á sem e. (3.10) Par naest er H ‘"skipat1, pvíat pat hljóbar í brjósti. 
(3.11) X er tekit af ’ebreskum1 stpfum. (3.12) En látínumenn skipubu stpfum 
gagnstabliga }?essu, sem hér er greint. (3.13) peir settu a fyrst, pvíat pat hljóbar naest 
hinu nezta tóli raddarinnar,5 er ver kpllum lungu, ok pat má fyrst skilja í bernsligri 
raust. (3.14) Enn H er pví fremst skipat, at pat er fremst ok naest sjálfu efni 
raddarinnar rer1 ver hyggjum at loptit megi kalla, ok hafa pví hvárirtveggju 
meistarar1 vel ok náttúrliga skipat stpfunum í sínu máli. (3.17) Raddarstafir pessir 
hefjaz allir af sínu hljóbi ok leggjaz í samhljóbendr R (reib) ok ¿ (sól)h
(3.16) ^Samhljóbendr eru ellifu í ninamáli, fimm peir er nálsegir eru raddarstpfum, 
eru kallabir hálfraddarstafir af pbrum mpnnum, j?víat peir hafa meiri liking 
raddarstafa ok merkiligri hljób en abrir samhljóbendr; pat er: R h A Y (3.17) Y  er af 
sumum mpnnum meb J^essum stpfum talibr í látínu stafrófi, pvíat hann hefr sitt 
hljób af raddarstaf sem abrir Jjesskyns samhljóbendr. (3.18) En Priscianus segir eigi 
mega rába stafsins merking, hvárt hans nafn hefz af raddarstaf eba eiginligu hljóbi, 
sem marka má í }?essu stafrófi ok mprgum pbrum, er náliga hefjaz allir stafir af sínu 
hljóbi, baebi raddarstafir ok samhljóbendr, ok halda pó fullkomliga sínum 
merkingum. (3.19) I }?essu stafrófi eru ok fimm stafir er ver kpllum dumba stafi; pat 
eru Y P Y  1 B, ok eru stafir pessir eigi pví dumbar kallabir at peir Tiaff ekki hljób; 
heldr pví, at peir hafa lítit hljób hjá raddarstpfum, í pi liking sem sá mabr er lítils 
Tcallabr1 verbr eba einskis af góbri sett, er lítt er mannabr hjá sínum gpfgum
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3. [Untitled]
(3.1) T he letter has three characteristics (accidents): name and shape and power or 
value. (3.2) There are sixteen letter-names in the Norse language, just as the 
Greeks had in former days, but still there are many more phonetic values for them, 
because Priscian says that each vowel has ten or more sounds, just as a if it is short 
has four distinctions of sound: an acute accent without an aspirated h, as here, ‘ari’ 
(eagle); a grave accent without aspirated h, as here: ‘a (river); an acute accent with 
aspirated h, as here: ‘hafi’ (have); and a grave accent with h as here: ‘hafandi’ 
(having). (3.3) Long a has six sounds: if it has an aspirated h, then it has either an 
acute accent or grave or circumflex, as here [...]. (3.4) Likewise, if it does not have 
aspiration, it is sounded in three ways, as in these words: ‘ari’, ‘aranna’, ‘ara’. (3.5) 
Likewise, one can also make distinctions in other vowels, but i and v have further 
distinctions of sound, in that they are sometimes consonants, as in these words: ‘iarl 
vitr’ (wise earl), and then v is called ‘ven<5’ in the Norse language.1
(3.6) In the Norse alphabet there are five vowels2 called: ur f), oss i, iss I, ar d, 
yr I ,  and iss is sometimes used for e, when it is ‘dotted’, just as aleph or ioth are used 
for two vowels in the Hebrew language. (3.7) f) is placed first, because it is sounded 
on the front of the lips. (3.8) ] is next; it is sounded in the mouth. (3.9) I stands 
next because it is sounded in the upper windpipe, but in the lower windpipe if it is 
dotted, and it then sounds like e. (3.10) \ is placed next, because it is sounded in the 
chest. (3.11) I  is taken from hebrew letters. (3.12) But Latin speakers arranged the 
letters in the opposite order to that expounded here. (3.13) They placed a first 
because it is sounded closest to the lowest organ of speech, which we call the lungs, 
and it can be distinguished first in a child’s voice. (3.14) But H is placed in front 
because it is the most forward and the closest to the substance of voice itself, which 
we think may be called air; and thus both (Latin and Norse) scholars5 have ordered 
the letters in their language well and in a natural way. (3.15) These [names of] 
vowels all begin with their own sound and end in the consonants R (rei<5) and A 
(sol).
(3.16) There are eleven consonants in the runic alphabet; those five which are 
similar to vowels are called semivowels by other men because they have greater 
similarity to vowels and more perceptible sound than other consonants; these are: R 
f ATP.  (3.17) V is counted among these letters in the Latin alphabet by some men, 
because its name begins with a vowel like other consonants of this kind. (3.18) But 
Priscian says one cannot determine the value of the letter —  whether its name 
begins with a vowel or its own sound —  as can be observed in this alphabet and 
many others, where nearly all letters begin with their own sound, both vowels and 
consonants, and yet fully retain their value. (3.19) In this alphabet there are also five 
letters which we call mute letters; these are: Y R Y 1 B, and these letters are not 
called mute because they do not have sound; rather because they have little sound
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fraendum.
3. (Untitled) E, Cap. um ablafning Wb, om. W B;
(3.1) prju B, in. A, prenn W S; ok A, om. B W; ok A  B, om. W; (3.2) noranni A, 
danskriW)7 forfium A, om. W; Stafanpfn eru ... daga, A  W, om. B; en po ... fleiri, 
A  W, om. B; pviat Priscianus segir A, Priscianus segir W, Sva segir Priscianus B; 
vraddarstafr B W O, peira raddarstafr A ;x rhajT B W O , hafa A  S; tiu A  B, ii. W, 
priu JSB; hljofi efia fleiri A  B, efir fleiri hljod 'W^forar A  B, fernar W; punga 
hljodsgrein ... her, A  B, om. W; rcP B O, [...] A ;9 hljofisgrein A  B, om. W; ok A  B, 
en W S; rmed P B O, om. A W S; sem her, A  B, om. W S; (3.3) herr A  B, hefir W; 
rhljo()sgrein B W, hljofigrein A; sem her, [...] A  W, om. B; (3.4) pat prjar leimir, A, 
pat a prja vega, B, om. W S; sem A, sva sem B, par sem W; npfh A  B, om. W; (3-rf 
Slikt him sama A  W, Mem pessum hretti B; a.mra raddarstafi greina A  B, greina amra 
raddar stafi W S; en A B, om. W S; hljomsgreinir A  B, greinir W S O;10 peir A  W, 
pan B; sem A  W, sva sem B; ok er ... mali A, ok heitir v W, ok heitir u. pa vend i 
norrdenu mali S, om. B; (3.6) kallamr: A, om. W S; yr X, A, om. W; pa er ... 
stunginn A, er pa stundum W; (3.7) pvi A, af pvi W S; framanvermum A, om. W S; 
(3.8) er A, om. W; (3.9) pviat hann A, ok W S ; , en ... e A, sem e efhann er pontamr 
W  S; (3.10) M , a W ;  rskipa? W, skipamr A; pat A, hann W S; (3.11) rebreskun? W S
0 . ebresku A; (3.12) stpfum A, stpfunum W S; pessu A, pessum W; (3.13) peir settu A, 
Settu peir W S; hljdmar A, er W S; toli raddarinnar A, raddartoli W S; md A, 
mi W; A W, rpii w; (3.14) pvi A, afpvi W S; fremst A, fyrst W S; A 
w, m^i W; r(?E W S O, at pvi er A; (3.15) ok A, ¿n W S; (3.16) A, .xn. W; 
frw A, om. W; pmrum A, ofromum W O ; i  A, om. W S; (3.17) fr a/... mpnnum A, 
kalla sumir menn W; ta/z’5r A, teljandi W; A, hefir W; (3.18) £« A, om. W; 
eiginligu hljdmi A, <3/ eiginligum W; ¿»¿eSz A, hvartveggja W; 0^ A, om. W; (3.19) 
rkallamP W O, kallaz A; stafrofi A, om. W; ok A, om. W; stafir pessir A, pessir stafir 
W S; pvi A, a f pvi W; rhaji W S O, hafA\ pvi A, afpvi W; Utils rkallamP ... einskis 
A, kallamr eingis hattar W; mannamr A, mentr W;
Notes
1. A  begins a new chapter here with the title ‘Um ablasning hljo&s’.
2. B omits the rest o f chapter 3
3. MS w recommences at this point.
4. Olsen’s Runeme claims this refers to Ari the learned and Poroddr runameistari, whereas others 
consider this to refer to both Latin and Norse meistarar. See the commentary.
5. M S A  has the names o f the runes written above each runic symbol here.
6. A has a new chapter heading here.
7. Olsen takes W 5s reading, and refers to Olsen 1883, 80-81 for support.
8. A has ‘raddarstafr’ added above ‘peira’ as a correction.
9. A  has a large gap for this example.
10. ‘hljobsgrein’ has the sense here, as in the first chapter, o f ‘type of sound’.
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compared with vowels, in the same way that a man is said to be o f little value, even 
if he is from a good family, if he is accomplished in little compared with his noble 
kinsmen.
Notes
i. Raschella notes o f this rune-name: ‘Presumibile adattamento dell’ingl. ant. wenn (wynn) “gioia, 
estasi”, nome della runa denotante il valore fonemico /w/.’ (Raschella 1994, 68on). 
z. hljodstafir, rather than the usual raddarstafir. T h is term for vowels seems to refer in particular 
to the runic letters —  see Commentary 3.1.3.
3. Olsen (1883, 58) argues that this is a reference to the same two scholars (Ari and Poroddr) 
mentioned in the Prologue to the grammatical treatises. T h e present translation is considerably 
less speculative, however. See Introduction 3.4.Z and 5.1.1 for more detail.
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4. Um tilfelli stafs
(4.1) Annat tilfelli stafs er figura, J?at er mynd eÓa V9xtr stafanna gerr, sem nú er 
ritat. (4.2) priÓja tilfelli stafa er máttr ok er pat sjálf framflutning stafa ok merking 
peira. (4.3) Fyrir }?ann sama mátt stafanna eru batÓi fundin npfn ok fígúrur. (4.4) 
Sumir meistarar kalla skipan hit fjóróa tilfelli stafs, en })at kallar Priscranus einn 
part, j?ann er maetti stafsins heyrir. (4.3) 'pessa stafi ok peira merkingar compileraÓi 
minn herra Valdimarr konungr meó skjótu orÓtaeki á )?essa lund: Spraengd mannz 
h9k fly&i tovi boíl; m i M  Táhh W  F IW I Mil B4IT. (4.6) Hér er sól (A) fyrst 
skipat ok bse&i sett fyrir s látínustaf ok z girzkan staf, ok kpllum ver pat knésól, ef 
hon er svá gpr H. (4.7) En z hefir náttúruliga í ser tveggja stafa hljóó, d ok s, e<5a t 
ok s, svá sem x hefir tveggja stafa hljóó, c ok s, eÓa g s, ok er pví hvárgi peira stafa 
ritaÓr í rúnum e<5a í fornu látínustafrófi. (4.8) Nú eru peir stafir pví í stafrófi settir 
at skjótara pykkir at rita einn staf en tvá. (4.9) Par naest stendr K, ok er bjarkan á \>i 
leiÓ ritat, ef pat stendr fyrir p látínustaf, ok hefir sá rúnastafr tvá dumba stafi í ser pá 
er ólíkir eru í hljóÓi. (4.10) En pví eru opnir belgir gprvir á K pá er pat hljóóar fyrir 
p, at pat skal meir sundr loknum vprrum nefna en b. (4.11) Par naest stendr R fyrir r 
látínustaf, ok er hann af J?eim stpfum er hálfraddarstafir eru kallaÓir. (4.12) par naest 
stendr I ,  pat hljóóar fyrir tveim raddarstpfum (á) ok 1, ok kalla Girkir Jiann staf 
diptongon, pat er tvíhljóñr á nóraena tungu, ok eru fjórir diptongi í látínustafrófi en 
fimm í rúnum. (4.13) Diptongus er samanlíming tveggja raddarstafa í einni 
samstpfu })eira er báÓir halda afli sínu. (4.14) pessir eru límingarstafir í rúnum: \ 
fyrir ae; fyrir au; f I fyrir ei, ok er sá diptongus ekki í látínu; fyrir ey;  ^ fyrir eo 
(9), (oe) er hinn fjórói diptongus í látínu, ok er hann ekki í rúnum. (4.13) Sumir 
raddarstafir eru fyrir skipabir í samanlímingu sem a ok e, en sumir eptir 'skipaÓir1 
sem e ok i, o ^k1 u, ok eru peir raddarstafir náttúruliga fyrir skipaÓir í 
samanlímingum, er nálaegra hafa hljóó hinu inzta raddartóli mannsins, en hinir 
eptir skipaÓir, er naerri standa í hljóÓsgrein efni raddarinnar, sem a fyrir e ok u, ren e 
fyrir1 (i) rok o ok u1, pvíat pat hljób er grannara, er nser stendr brjóstinu ok fyrr tekz, 
en hitt digrara er framarr skapaz ok meira hefir rúm, er ok hoegra pat hljóó fyrri at 
setja í samanlímingu er fyrri skapaz en'1 hitt eptir er sfóar formeraz. (4.16) A  látínu 
er diptongus fyrir J)rennar sakir fundinn: fyrir hljóófegró ok sundrgrein ok 
samansetning, en í nóratnu fyrir tvennar sakir: fyrir grein ok hljóófegrÓ. (4.17) Fyrir 
greinar sakir er diptongus fundinn í nóraenu sem í J?essum npfnum: (maer ok saer), at 
greina j?au frá fornpfnum ser ok mér ok pÓrum })vílíkum, en fyrir hljóósfegró er 
diptongus fundinn sem hér: lokr, ogr, pvíat fegra pykkir hljóÓa heldr en laekr, aegr. 
(4.18) Par naest stendr h, ok er hon af }>eim er hálfraddarstafir heita. (4.19) par natst 
stendr Y, ok er pat fyrir tvá samhljóÓendr, k ok g. (4.20) par naest er 1 stunginn ok 
stendr fyrir d látínustaf. (4.21) At slíkum haetti eru allir rúnastafir settir í }>essum 
orÓskviÓum, ok munum ver pat eigi framarr greina, pvíat eigi er nauÓsynligt. (4.22) 
pví eru pessir fjórir rúnastafir settir fyrir tvá samhljóÓendr, at peir samhljóóendr
T  ranslation
4. T h e characteristics o f the letter
(4.1) T he second characteristic of the letter is shape (figura), that is the form or 
shaping of letters, made as is now written. (4.2) T he third characteristic of the 
letter is value (potestas) and that is the actual pronunciation of letters and their 
signification. (4.3) The characteristics of name and figura are both found before the 
value of letters. (4.4) Some scholars call order the fourth characteristic of the letter, 
but Priscian calls it only a part, which belongs to the characteristic of value of the 
letter.' (4.5) These letters and their significations my lord King Valdemar compiled 
with a short word-formula in this manner: ‘Spraengd mannz hpk fly&i tovi boll’ ; 
¿KRffPI TdbbH MY PTIM 'Mill Bdrr (The man’s tired hawk flees from the Pdouble- 
ball).z (4.6) Here sol (A) is placed first and stands for both the Latin letter 5 and the 
Greek letter z, and we call it kne'sol if it is made in this way: H. (4.7) But z has by 
nature the sound of two letters in itself, d and s or t and s just as x has the sound of 
two letters, c and s or g s, and neither of these letters, x or z, is written in runes or 
in the old Latin alphabet. (4.8) Nowadays these letters are included in the alphabet 
because it is quicker to write one letter than two. (4.9) There next stands K, and 
hjarkan is written in this way if it stands for the Latin letter p, and the runic letter 
represents two mute letters that are dissimilar in sound. (4.10) And thus the 
bellows are made open in K when it is sounded as p, so that it will (be) pronounced 
with pursed lips, further apart than with the pronunciation of b. (4.11) Next stands 
R for the Latin letter r, and it is one of the letters called semivowels. (4.12) \ is 
next; it sounds for two vowels: \ and I, and the Greeks call that type of letter 
diptongon, which is tvihljofir in the Norse language, and there are four diphthongs in 
the Latin alphabet but five in runes. (4.13) The diphthong is the conglutination’ of 
two vowels in one syllable, both of which retain their value. (4.14) These are the 
diphthongs4 in runes: \ for ae; fl for au; il for ei, and that diphthong is not in 
Latin; $  for ey; f  for eo (9); oe is the fourth diphthong in Latin, and it does not 
occur in runes. (4.17) Some vowels come first in conglutination like a and e, and 
some come second like e and i, 0 and u, and those vowels which have a sound closest 
to the innermost of human speech organs naturally come first in conglutination, 
and those which are closest in sound to the substance of voice come second, like a 
before e and u, and e before i and 0 and u, because that sound is finer, which is close 
to the breast and occurs first, than the thicker sound which is created further 
forward in the mouth and has more space; it is also easier to place the sound which 
is created first at the start o f the conglutination and that one following, which is 
formed later. (4.16) The diphthong is found in Latin for three reasons: for euphony 
and distinction and composition, but in Norse for two reasons: for distinction and 
euphony. (4.17) It is for the sake of distinction that the diphthong is found in 
Norse, as in these words: ‘maer’ (maiden) and ‘saer’ (sea), to distinguish them from 
the pronouns ‘ser’ (reflex, pron.) and ‘mer’ (to me) and other such words, and for
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hafa likara hljoft en a<5rir, sva sem g ok k, s ok z, b ok p, d ok t.
4. Urn tilfelli stafi A Wb, om. W B;
(4.1) pat er A B, ok er pat^/\ stafanna A B, stafanna svaW  O S; gerr, sem ... ritat 
A, gjorr sem her er ritad W, om. B; (4.2) stafa A  B, stafs W; ok er A  W, , B; 
framflutning stafa A  W, framfcering stafanna B; (4.3) beedi A  B, om. W; npfh A  B, 
npfh peira W; (4.4) skipan hit forda A  B, hid forda skipanar W; kallar A  B, kalladi 
W; er A  W, sem B; heyrir A  W, til heyrir B; (4.3) konungr A, Dana konungr W S; 
tom A S , turn WO;5T W ,  om. A; 1 A, 7 W; X A, A W; rP  W, 7 A; m i  A, 1111)1 
W O  S; (4.6) (%) A, om. W S; ¿¿eSz srti A, om. W; ef hon ... gpr A, ok sva er 
gprt W; (4.7) ¿7 ok ... s A, t ok s, eda d ok s W; sva sem ... s, A, om. W; ¿r A, <z/W;
stafa A, stafr x ok z W; runum A, runamali W S; (4.8) /wz' A, af pvi'W] rita 
A, rita eptir, heldr W; (4.9) A7 A, W; a pa ... ritat A, om. W; <?/A, W  at p A, 
b W; o/zHr ... hljodi A, pat hljodar fyrir W; (4.10) j?zff A, /?zff <z/W; opm’r A, 
MgzV opnir W; H A, bjarkani W, B S; (4.11) hann A, ran W; stpfum A, om. W; 
(4.12) \  A, e W; A, ok W; O, / A W , / S; / A, / W S; noVfnzz izzn^ z A, 
norreenu W\fimm i runum A, z' runum fimm W S; (4.14) f) A, /) W; / A, A W; fz A, 
* ok i W; <t>fyrir A, om. W; eo A, e ok 0 W; S O, ok A  W ;6 ekki A, «gi W; 
(4.15) samanlimingu A, samlimingu W; sumir A, sumir eru W S; rskipadir W, 
skipadar A; ro£ W S O, om. A; naleegra hafa hljod A, naUgt hljod hafa W; skipadir 
A, settir W; ¿/m A, om. W; e A, a W; 'Az efyrir1 W, om. A S; (z) O, £ W, om. A S; 
rok 0 ... J  W, om. A S; /wzflf A, afpvi at W; stendr brjostinu A, brjostinu stendr W; 
f£&z A, stendr W; r W S O ,, fn hitt er eptir, er sidar formeraz, A; fyrri A, fyrir W; 
fyrri A, fyrr W S; szlfar A O S ,  om. W ;s (4.17) ok seer) O S, ok ser W; 
(4.20) 7 W, ij/r O;
Notes
1. B recommences at this point, 
z. M S w ends at this point.
3. B omits the rest o f chapter four.
4. There is a lacuna here in A  due to a missing leaf. T h e remainder o f this chapter is extant only 
in W.
3. Neither reading here makes any sense: see the Commentary for more on this phrase. I have 
chosen A ’s reading in keeping with the stemma.
6. I have maintained Sveinbjorn Egilsson’s emendation here: it is fairly clear that oe is meant here 
as the fourth diphthong in Latin. T h e reading ok in A W  does not make sense: there is no 
subject for er\ or, if the previous diphthong is meant as the subject, it would be self-contradictory. 
The error probably arises from an earlier scribe skipping over oe after eo (and possibly ok or oc).
7. A  seems to suffer here from dittography, ‘idet skriverens oje her et ojeblik har forvildet sig fra 
det forste til det sidste skapaz (Olsen 1884, 49n).
8. Olsen takes ‘si&ar’ from A , which includes it as part of some earlier dittography.
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the sake of euphony the diphthong is found, as here: ‘lokr (brook), ‘ogr (terrible), 
because the sound seems more agreeable than ‘laekr’ or ‘aegr’. (4.18) Next there 
stands h, and it is one of the letters called semi-vowels. (4.19) K is next, and it 
represents two consonants, k and g. (4.20) Dotted 1 is next, and it stands for the 
Latin letter d. (4.21) In such a manner all the runic letters are placed in these 
phrases, and we will not distinguish that further, because it is not necessary. (4.22) 
And so these four runes are used for two consonants, because those consonants have 
a more similar sound than others, that is, g and k, s and z, b and p, d and t.
Notes
1. T h at is, Priscian says that the characteristic o f order or distribution comes under the 
characteristic o f value.
2. On the translation o f this sentence, see the Commentary 3.2.2.
3. ‘conglutination’ is Cleasby and Vigfusson’s translation o f samanliming (lit. ‘gluing together’). In 
an analogous passage by Joannes o f Genoa (see this section in Appendix 2), the word coniunctio is 
used, but this does carry the sense o f ‘gluing’ in Olafr’s word.
4. There are three words used in M G  for ‘diphthong’ : diptongus, tvihljodr and limingarstajr (used 
only here). T h e last probably refers to runic diphthongs or digraphs (see RascheM 1982, 118).
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(Untitled)
(y.i) Samstafa er samfyllilig stafasetning meb einum anda ok einni hljóbsgrein 
ósundrgreiniliga samansett ok framfærb. (5.2) Samstafa hefir fjpgur tilfelli: 
(stafatplu), tib, anda ok hljóbsgrein, J?viat hver samstafa hefir stafatplu, einn staf eba 
fleiri, ok hefir eingi samstafa í látínu fleiri en sex, en í nôrænu megu eigi standa 
fleiri i einni stamstpfu en átta eba niu, sem spænnzkr ok strennzkr. (5.3) I látínu 
standa tveir samhljóbendr hib fiesta fyrir raddarstaf en J?rír eptir. (5.4) En í nóraenu 
megu standa J?rír samhljóbendr fyrir raddarstaf, en fimm eptir, sem skilja má i }?eim 
npfnum, sem fyrr váru ritub. (3.3) pessar samstpfur gera mesta fegrb í skáldskap, ef 
einn raddarstafr er i tveim samstpfum ok hinir spmu stafir eptirsettir, sem her: 
snarpr, garpr, ok kpllum ver pat abalhending. (y6) En ef sinn raddarstafr er í hvárri 
samstpfu, en allir einir samhljóbendr eptir sem her: rpskr, vaskr; pat kpllum ver 
skothending. (5.7) pessar hendingar pykkja })à bezt falla, ef tvær samstpfur eru i 
hvárri sçgn ok hinn sami sé raddarstafr i fyrri samstpfu hverrar sagnar ok svá 
samhljóbendr, peir sem fylgja, en pii ein hin sibari samstafa sem her: allir, snjallir, 
ok eru gessar hendingar víba settar í látínuskáldskap sem fletta:
Ante chaos (jurgium) indigestae molis 
adhuc yle gravida fétu magnae prolis.
(3.8) pessar spmu hendingar eru ok settar í nôrænuskâldskap i fieim hætti, er ver 
kpllum runhendu, sem Snorri kvab:1
Orms er glatt galla 
meó gumna spjalla.
(7.9) Látínu klerkar hafa ok pá hending i versum er peir kalla consonantia, ok skal 
hinn sami raddarstafr vera i efstu samstpfu hvárrartveggju sagnar, sem her: aestas, 
terras. (3.10) Pessar hendingar er lítt geymt i nôrænum skáldskap, fregar fleiri eru 
samstpfur i einni spgn en ein.
(y.ii) Annat tilfelli samstpfu er tib, pviat hver samstafa hefir annat hvárt eina 
tib eba tvær, eba svá sem Priscianus segir, at sumar samstpfur hafa hálfa abra stund 
eba hálfa pribju, en sumar prjár stundir. (5.12) Skamma stund hefir sú samstafa, er 
raddarstafr hennar er náttúruliga skammr ok komi eigi tveir samhljóbendr eptir, 
sem pessi npfn: ari, api. (5.13) Hálfa abra stund hefir sú samstafa, er vera má hvárt er 
vili lpng eba skpmm, sem fyrri samstafa í fiessum orbum: hvatra, spakra. (y 14) Tvær 
stundir hefir sú samstafa [ . . . ] z (5.15) Hálfa pribju stund hefir sú samstafa, er einn 
samhljóbandi stendr eptir raddarstaf náttúrliga langan, sem hér: hjól, sól. (y.16) 
prjár stundir hefir sú samstafa, er tveir samhljóbendr standa eptir langan raddarstaf, 
sem hér: bjórs, stórs. (5.17) En \>ó setja nú nyverandi klerkar í versagjprb aliar 
samstpfur annathvárt einnar stundar eba tveggja.
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[Untitled]
(3.1) The syllable is a complete arrangement of letters with one breathing and one 
accent, combined and pronounced without interruption. (5.2) The syllable has four 
characteristics: number of letters, quantity (length), aspiration and accent,' that is, 
each syllable has a certain number of letters —  one letter or more —  and no syllable 
in Latin has more than six letters; but in Norse there cannot be more than eight or 
nine in one syllable, like ‘sponnzkr’ (Spanish) or ‘strennzkr’ (most sided?2'). (5.3) In 
Latin two consonants at most come before a vowel and three after. (3.4) But in 
Norse three consonants can come before a vowel and five after, as can be discerned 
in those words that were previously written. (3.3) Syllables create the most beautiful 
effect in poetry if the same vowel is in two syllables and the same letters follow it, as 
here: ‘snarpr’ (sharp), ‘garpr’ (warrior); and we call that full rhyme. (3.6) But if  each 
syllable has a different vowel, but all the consonants after it are the same —  as here: 
‘rpskr’ (brave), ‘vaskr’ (manly) —  then we call that half-rhyme. (3.7) These rhymes 
seem to suit best if there are two syllables in each word and the same vowel is in the 
first syllable of each word as well as the consonants which follow it, and everything 
is the same in the second syllable, as here: ‘allir’ (all), ‘snjallir’ (excellent); and these 
rhymes are widely found in Latin poetry, like this:
Ante chaos jurgium indigestae molis 
adhuc yle gravida fetu magnae prolis.3
(5.8) These same rhymes are also put in Norse verse, in that verse-form which we 
call runhenda, as Snorri said:
Orms er glatt galla 
meS gumna spjalla.4
(3.9) Latin scholars5 also have that rhyme in verses which they call consonantia\ and 
the same vowel must be in the last syllable of both words, as here: ‘aestas’, ‘terras’. 
(■ >.10) These rhymes are little observed in Norse poetry once there is more than one 
syllable in the word.
(3.11) T he second characteristic of the syllable is quantity (time), because each 
syllable has either one measure of time (quantity) or two, or as Priscian says, some 
syllables have one and a half measures or two and a half measures, and some three 
measures. (5.12) A  syllable is short (has a short length) in which the vowel is 
naturally short and there are not two consonants after the vowel, as in these nouns: 
‘ari’ (eagle), ‘api’ (ape). (^.13) That syllable has a length of one and a half, which 
may be either long or short as desired/1 like the first syllable in these words: ‘hvatra’ 
(quick), ‘spakra’ (quiet, wise). (5.14) That syllable has a length of two [...] (5.1$) 
That syllable has a length of two and a half, in which one consonant stands after a 
naturally long vowel, as here: ‘hjol’ (wheel), ‘sol’ (sun). (3.16) That syllable has a
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(5.18) priÓja tilfelli samstpfu er andi, pvíat hver samstafa hefir annat hvárt linan 
anda eba snarpan. (5.19) Andi er hér kallabr hraering framflutningar samstpfu. (5.20) 
Snarpan anda hefir su samstafa er meb digrum anda er framflutt sem gessar sagnir, 
hraustr, horskr, ok jjaer abrar, er áblásningarnóti er í upphafi skipabr. (5.21) h er 
kallabr merking eba noti áblásningar, pvíat hann er engi stafr íullkominn fyrir sik, 
hvárki samhljóbandi né raddarstafr. (5.22) Linan anda hafa pxr samstpfur, er engi 
áblásningarnóti er í upphafi settr, sem hér: jprb ok armr. (5.23) En \>6 pykkir betr 
sama í nóraenuskáldskap, at annathvárt hafi áblásning hpfúbstafir ok svá stublar peira 
eba engi peira.
(5.24) Fjórba tilfelli samstpfu er hljóbsgrein, ok er hljóbsgrein hér kpllub 
roekilig hljóman raddarinnar í merkiligri frammfoering. (5.25) Hver samstafa hefir 
annat hvárt hvassa hljóbsgrein eba J?unga eba umbeygiliga. (y.26) Sú samstafa hefir 
hvassa hljóbsgrein, er hefz af litlu hljóbi ok endiz í hvassara hljób, sem gessar 
samstpfur: var, par, ok er hon svá merkt (5.27) punga hljóbsgrein hefir su 
samstafa, er hefz af litlu hljóbi ok endiz í laegra hljób, sem hin fyrri samstafa í 
Jiessum npfnum: hára, sára, ok er su hljóbsgrein svá merkt: \ (5.28) Umbeygiliga 
hljóbsgrein hefir sú samstafa, er hefz af litlu hljóbi ok dregz upp í hvassara hljób en 
nibr at lyktum í lágt hljób, sem gessar samstpfur: árs, sárs, ok er sú hljóbsgrein svá 
nóterub A. (^.29) Hljóbsgrein merkir haeb samstafligrar raddar, en andi digrleik 
hennar, sem skilja má, at hvern raddarstaf verbr at nefna meir meb sundrloknum 
munni, ef áblásning fylgir. (5.30) Tíbar tilfelli merkir sem fyrr er sagt, lengb 
samstafligrar raddar. (5.31) En meb pví at }?ess konar greinir heyra lítt 
nóraenuskáldskap at destra manna aetlan, }?á tala ek J?ar um ekki fleira ab sinni.
y. (Untitled) E, De Syllablis Wb, om. W  B;
(5.1) ósundrgreiniliga samansett ok W, ok sundrgreiniliga B, ósundrgreiniliga S; (7.2) 
níu B, tólfW  S; (.stafatplu) O, stafeda tplu B W  S ;3 tfá, anda B, andi ok tfó W  O; 
pvíat W, om. B S; stafatplu B, skamma tplu W ; ok hefir ... sex W , Eingi samstafa 
hefir fleiri stafi en sex í  látínu mali B S; megu eigi ... strennzkr W, mali mega standa 
sjau éÜa níu í  einni samstpfu, sem hér: spcenskr, strenndzkr B S; (7.3) raddarstaf W, 
raddarstafi B ; (5-.4) sem B, er W  S; (7.7) stafir B, om. W ; settir W , om. B S; 
adalhending W , añalhendingar B; (5.6) raddarstafr B, raddarstafu W ; hvárri W , 
hverri B ; en W , ok B S; rpskr, vaskr B, vaskr, rpskr W  O fi skothending W , 
skothendingar B; (7.7) hvárri W, hverri B ; spgn B, spgu W ; sé W, om. B S; hverrar 
sagnar B O, om. W  F J; sem W, er B S; pll ein ... samstafa W, hin siÓarri samstafa 
hverrar sagnir sé pii jpfh viti sik, svá B S; pessar hendingar ... settar B F J, hendingum 
diktufì ritin W, hendingum diktufi vers ritin O;5 (jurgium) O, virginum W  B S; (5.8) 
spmu hendingar W, samhendingar B S; er W, sem B S; meñ W, viñ B S; ( .^p) pá B 
O, pessa W  F J; í  versum W , om. B; er W, sem B S; hinn sam i... efstu W, par vera 
hinn sami raddarstafr hinnar efri B S; (y. 10) fleiri eru samstpfur B, er fleiri samstpfur 
eru W  O; (7.11) samstpfu W, stafa B; eña B O, om. W ; prtóju B, th;riñju stund W  O; 
prjár stundir B, prjár W  O; (y 12) er W, sem B; pessi npfn B O, om. W ; (5.13) er W,
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length of three, in which two consonants come after a long vowel, as here: ‘bjors’ 
(beer), ‘stors’ (great), (7.17) Nevertheless, contemporary scholars use all syllables in 
composing verse, whether they are of one measure or two.
(7.18) T he third accident o f the syllable is breathing, because each syllable has 
either a smooth breathing or rough, (y.19) Breathing is defined here as the motion 
of the pronunciation of the syllable, (y.20) That syllable, which is pronounced with 
a deep breath, has a rough breathing as in these words: ‘hraustr’ (strong), ‘horskr’ 
(wise), and others in which an aspiration-mark is placed at the beginning. ($.2,1) h is 
called an aspiration-mark or -sign because it is not an independent letter by itself, 
neither consonant nor vowel. (5.22) Those syllables in which no aspiration-mark is 
placed at the start have a smooth breathing, as here: jpr<5’ (earth) and ‘armr’ (arm). 
(5.23) Nevertheless, it seems to suit Norse poetry better that either the head-staves 
and the props (in alliteration) should have aspiration, or neither of them.
(f .24) The fourth characteristic of the syllable is accent, and accent is defined 
here as the precise sound of the vowel in distinguishable pronunciation. ($.25) Each 
syllable has, as Priscian says, either an acute accent or grave or circumflex. (5.26) 
That syllable, which begins from a softs sound and ends in a sharper sound, has an 
acute accent, like these syllables: ‘var’ (was), ‘j>ar (there), and it is written like this: 
(5.27) That syllable, which begins from a soft sound and ends in a lower sound, 
has a grave accent, like the first syllables in these words: ‘hara’ (hair) and ‘sara’ 
(wound), and this accent is written like this: \  (7.28) That syllable, which begins 
with a soft sound and moves up to a sharper sound and down to a low sound at the 
end, has a circumflex accent, like these syllables: ‘ars’ (year), ‘sars’ (wound), and this 
accent is written like this: A. (5.29) Accent marks the height of syllabic voice and 
aspiration its depth, as can be discerned because each vowel becomes pronounced 
more with an open mouth if it follows aspiration. (5.30) T he characteristic of time 
represents, as was previously said, the length of syllabic voice. (3.31) But in as much 
as these kinds of distinction belong little to Norse poetry in most people’s opinion, I 
will talk no more about it for the present.
Notes
1. In order, perhaps, to highlight the distinctiveness o f Icelandic in having so many letters in one 
syllable, the feature of number o f letters is placed first, where Priscian has it last.
2. Krommelbein has: ‘ [“strandisch” ; lat. Ubers. “Strandensis”] ’, but cf. -strendr compounds, 
meaning ‘-sided’.
3. T h is  verse is the opening o f a poem about Thom as a Beckett (in E. du Méril, Poesies 
populaires Latines du moyen âge, Paris, 1847, p. 70; cf. Olsen 1884, ^in-^zn). The ultimate source 
is Ovid’s Metamorphoses I: $-10 (Krommelbein 1998, 77).
4  Hdttatdl verse 83, 11. y-6 (Faulkes 1999, 34). ‘It is a joy to be in the company o f the friend of 
men during the snake’s harm [winter]’ (Faulkes 1987, 213).
<). I have translated klerkar ‘clerics’ here (and in §5.17) as ‘scholars’. T h e context in both cases is
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sem B S; sem W , sva sem B S; tpessum orfium B 0, om. W; (y.14) T v a r  stundir ... 
[ ...]  W, om. B S; (y.15) stund W, samstpfu B; stendr B O, kemr W ;6 raddarstaf 
natturliga langan B W, langan raddarstaf S', sem her: B O, om. W; (5.16) er W, 
sem B ;, sem ... stors W, om. B; (5.17) nu nyverandi B, nuverandi W O S f  
versagjprfi W, versagerfiir B S; allar samstpfur W, om. B; (5.18) samstpfu B O, om. 
W; andi W B, rpdd JSB ;8 (5.19) her ka llatr B, kallat W; (7.20) er W, sem B S; ok 
W, efia B S; er W, sem B S; (y.21) fullkom inn fy r ir  sik B, fy r ir  sik fullkom inn W O; 
(7.22) er W, sem B S; sem her: ... arm r W, om. B; (5.23) norcenuskaldskap B, 
norcenum skaldskap W S; hpfufistafir ok ... stufilar B, bafiir stafir ok hljofistafr W ;9 
(7.24) ok er hljodsgrein W, Hljofisgrein er B S; rcekilig O, rokiiig W, reglulig B S; 1 
m erkiligri W, ok merkilig B; (5.27) om. B, , sem Priscianus segir, W 0; (5.26) Su  
samstafa ... er W, Hvpss hljoftsgrein B S; sem pessar samstpfur B O, sva sem her W S;
B 0, d W ; (5.27) hin f y r r i ... npfnum B, pessar samstpfur enar f y r r i W  O; su B, sja 
W 0; merkt B, ndterufi W 0; ' B, c W; (5.28) Umbeygiliga W, Umbeygilig B S; 
hefir W, er B S; er W, sem B S; hvassara W, hvast B S; lagt hljod B, /<egra W; sem 
W, sya sem B S; sars 'W yfars B S; A B, a W; (7.29) samstafligrar B O, stafligrar'W ; 
sem W, sva sem B S; me<5 W FJ, om. B O; (7.30) T v5ar W, E n  tidar B S; sem fy rr  
... raddar B, lengd samstafligrar raddar, sem fy r r  var sagt W; (5.31) E n  med ... 
sinni. W, om. B;
Notes
1. The verse is from Snorri Sturluson’s Hattatal, verse 83, lines 5-6.
1. T h is clearly is a lacuna in W ; B omits the incomplete sentence altogether, and so W  and B 
probably have a common source with the sentence in an incomplete form. Olsen (1884, 33n) 
supplies the following Icelandic text, based on Priscian: ‘er raddarstafr hennar er langr af natturu 
eha setningu, sem h^r:
3. Olsen’s emendation is a bit tenuous: it is based partly on B ’s reading o f the next clause, 
containing the text ‘stafa tplu’ (W has ‘skamma tplu’).
4. The ‘1’ in the scribe’s valskr’ has been deleted by a later hand, 
f. B ’s reading here is slightly more sensible.
6. Olsen and the two subsequent editors have not noted that B ’s reading, which they use, is 
different from W 1 s.
7. Both the words ‘nuverand’ and ‘nyverandi’ are not elsewhere attested. B ’s reading would seem 
more likely because o f the rarity o f compounds based on nu-. Olsen, Finnur Jonsson and 
Krommelbein do not note B as a variant.
8. Jon Sigurhsson’s reading o f this damaged section o f B is incorrect —  the text is the same as 
that in W.
9. B ’s reading makes more sense here. It refers to the terminology o f alliterative versification.
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T  ranslation
the application o f poetics to the composition o f both vernacular and Latin verse, activities not 
restricted to the religious orders.
6. This observation seems to be directed at poets; that in the cases outlined, the syllable could be 
either short or long depending on the requirements of metre or rhyme.
7. In other words, it is better to have aspiration in both syllables that are to alliterate or neither. 
T h e text here refers to the vernacular theorisation o f alliteration, where the word which alliterates 
on the first letter in the alliterative sequence is referred to as a studill (prop). In classical poetics, ‘h’ 
is a vowel quality and therefore does not affect alliteration. However, in Germanic languages, it 
has a the value o f a consonant and therefore a vowel with aspiration (h) cannot alliterate with 
other vowels.
8. ‘Litiir here could be referring to pitch (i.e. ‘low’). See note to §z.8 above.
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6. (Untitled)
(ó.i) Spgn er hinn minsti hlutr samsetts màis ok hon er kpllut einn hlutr af j?vi mali, 
er fullkomiÒ sen hefìr. (6.2) En su spgn eòa sa hlutr er af atyyÒu kallaÒr orò. (6.3) 
Aristotiles hinn spaki kallar tvà parta màlsgreinar nafn ok orò, Jjviat J?eir gera meÒal 
sin samtengÒir fullkomna màlsgrein, sem hér: ‘maÒr (renn)’. (6.4) En meistari 
Priscianus telr atta parta màlsgreinar gessai nafn ok fornafn, orò ok viÒrorÒ, 
hluttekning, samtenging, fyrirsetning ok meÒalorpning, ok greinir glpggliga nàtturu 
hvers [?eira. (6.5) Nafn er hlutr màlsgreinar sà er veitir eiginligan eòa sameiginligan 
hviligleik hverjum hlut eòa likama. (6.6) Nafn er xzt allra sagna, J?viat J?at er svà sem 
efni eòa grundvpllr1 alls màis. (6.7) zFornafn er sett i staÒ nafnsins sem hleytismaÒr 
fyrir meistara, ok merkir |>rjàr persónur, en nafn merlar eina. (6.8) pvi nsest er orò, er 
skryÒir ok formerar nafnit svà sem mynd efni, Jm'at pat skyrir tilfelli nafns ok merkir 
gerÓ eòa pining. (6.9) ViÒrorÒ fegrir ok endimarkar orÓit i J?à liking sem 
viÓrleggjanlig npfn gera viÒ undirstaÒlig npfn svà sem hér: ‘sterkr maÒr berz 
hraustliga’. (6.10) Hluttekning er frà skiliÒ orÒi J?viat hon merkir fpll ok kyn sem 
nafn, en i }?vi skilz hon frà nafni at hon merkir gerÒ eòa pining ok hefìr ymsar stundir 
sem orò. (6.11) Samtenging knytir saman npfn eòa aÒra parta eòa sjàlfar màlsgreinir, 
sem hér:
Hringr ok Dagr at J)ingi.3
(6.12) Fyrirsetning er eiginlig til at }>jóna fpllum nafnsins, sem hér: ‘til borgar’, ‘af 
skipi’. (6.13) MeÒalorpning synir hugjjokka manns, ok er hon jafnan fràskiliÒ pÒrum 
pprtum, sem hér: ‘vei’, ‘hai’.
6. (Untitled) E, Um orbimi Wb, om. W  B;
(6.1) samsetts B, samanhlaòins W ; ok W, om. B S; hon er ... hlutr B, er hon hlutr 
kallaòr einn W ; er W, sem B; (6.2) En su W, pessi B ; eòa sà hlutr W, om. B S; 
alfyòu B S, alfyòu rumliga W ; (6.3) samtengÒir B, samtengòar W ; kallar tvà ... 
samtengÒir W, segir nafn ok orò vera tvà hluti màlsgreinar, fviat nafn ok orò sin 1 millum 
samtengÒir gera B S; (renn) 0 , reinn W, rennr B S; (6.4) àtta W, àtta vera B S; fessa 
W  S, om. B; ok W, om. B S; ok W, om. B S; samtenging W, samsetning B S; ok W, 
om. B S; ok W, hann B S; (6.5) Nafn B, hann W ;4 er W, sem B S; hlut eòa B O, om. 
W; (6.6) Nafn B O, Hann W; £zt B, ceztr W ; (6.7) Fornafn er A  W, p a r nerst er 
fornafn svà sem B; nafnsins A  B, nafns W; om. A  W, fa t  B; (6.8) pvt A  O, Par B W  
FJ; mynd efni, fviat A  B, mynder. W; nafns A  W, nafnsins B; ok merkir A , t'B, om. 
W; pining A  B, punkt W; (6.9) endimarkar oròit A  B, endir orò W; viÒ A  W, om. B; 
svà A  W, om. B; (6.10) fviat A  B, { fvi, at W  O; (6.11) eòa A  B, ok W  S; at A  B W, 
à JS B ; (6.12) at A  W, fat at B, fess at JS B  -, fpllum A  W, pllum fpllum B; sem A  W, 
svà sem B; (6.13) manns A  W, mannsins B;
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Translation
6. [Untitled]
(6.1) T he word (dictio) is the smallest part of connected speech, and it is called the 
only part of that speech which has complete meaning. (6.2) But that word or that 
thing is called or0 by the common people. (6.3) Aristotle the wise says the two parts 
of speech are the noun and the verb, because they make between them when joined 
together a complete, independent sentence, like here: ‘mabr renn’ (a man runs). 
(6.4) But master Priscian enumerates these eight parts o f speech: noun and 
pronoun, verb and adverb, participle, conjunction, preposition and interjection, and 
he distinguishes clearly the nature of each of them. (6.5) T he noun is that part of 
speech which gives a proper or common quality to every thing or body. (6.6) The 
noun is the foremost of all words because it is like the material or foundation of all 
language. (6.7) The pronoun is used in the place of the noun like a disciple for a 
master, and it can denote three persons, whereas the noun can denote only one. 
(6.8) Next is the verb which embellishes and shapes the noun just as shape [does] 
matter, because it clarifies the properties of the noun and it can denote active or 
passive voice. (6.9) The adverb embellishes and delimits the verb in the same way as 
attributive nouns (adjective) act upon substantive nouns, just like here: ‘sterkr ma<5r 
berz hraustliga’ (the strong man fights courageously). (6.10) T he participle is 
distinct from the verb because it has case and gender like the noun, but it is distinct 
from the noun in that it denotes active or passive and it has various tenses like a 
verb. (6.11) T he conjunction joins together nouns or other parts (of speech) or 
sentences themselves, like here:
Hringr and Dagr at fingi.
(Hringr and Dagr at the meeting). (6.12) T he preposition is specifically to attend 
the case of the noun, like here: ‘til borgar’ (to town), ‘af skipi’ (from the ship). (6.13) 
Interjection shows the disposition of a person, and it is always distinct from other 
parts of speech, like here: ‘vei’ (woe!), ‘hai’ (alas!).
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Notes
i. T h e text in A  resumes at this point.
z. T h is sentence and the following are in reverse order in A  and W
3 . Fostbroebra saga verse 37; see this section in Appendix 2.
4. ‘Nafn’ written in gap in W  by Arni Magnusson
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Glossary of terms
The following is a list of the technical terms in M G, based in part on the glossary 
in Olsen’s edition (1884, 301-28). T he types of translation shown in the third 
column are abbreviated thus:
o T : normal translation of the Latin term; 
o C: caique on Latin compound; 
o L : direct loan word from Latin; 
o V: vernacular cognate of the Latin term; 
o I: Icelandic word.
L atin T y p e E n glish In stan ces
aÓ alh en d in g / I lit. fu ll-rh y m e 5-5
andi m. spiritus T breath ing, aspiration z . io - i z , $ . i - z ,  5 .18 -  
zo, y z z
á b lá sn in g / aspiratio C aspiration, aspirated 3 .Z -4 , 5.ZI, 5.Z3, 5.Z9
áb lásn in garnóti m . nota aspirationis C asp iration-m ark <j.zo, y z z
co n so n an c ia  indecl. con son an  tia L consonance 5-9
d ig r a. crassus T deep (breath) 4 .i<j} y z o
d ig rle ik r m . crassitudo T thickness, depth y z 9
d ip tongus indecl. d ip h th o n gu s L d ip h th o n g 4 .IZ -14 , 4 .1 6 -1 7
d u m b r a. m u tu s T m ute (letter) 3-19» 4-9
dvp l f m ora T quan tity z.15
e in fa ld r a. s in g u la rs T singular Z-4
fall n. casus T case 6.10, 6 .iz
fig u ra / . figu ra L shape 3 b 4  b 4-3
fly tja  v. proferre T p ronounce Z.IZ
fo rn a fn  n. p ro n om en C p ronoun 4.17, 6.4, 6.7
fra m flu tn in g / p ronun ciatio C p ro n u n ciation ,
breath in g
z.io , z.13, 4.Z , 3.19
fram foera v. proferre c p ronoun ce Z-7 , 2 m , y i
fra m fo e rin g / p ronun ciatio c p ro nun ciation 3.Z4
IOI
fy rirse tn in g  f praepositio C
gerÓ / . actio T
gran n ligr a . ten u is T
grein ilig r a . I
h alfrad d arstafr m . sem ivocalis C
h en d in g  f I
h ljó è  n . so n u s T
h ljó èa  v . sonare T
h ljó ó feg rè  f
hljó& sgrein  (i) f . accen tu s , ten o r I
hljóÓ sgrein (2) f so n i d iffe ren tia C
hljo& stafr m . vocalis I
hljóm an f ?
h lutr m . pars T
h lu ttek n in g y ! p artic ip iu m C
hraeriligr a . m obilis T
hvass a . acu tu s T
hae& f a lt itu d o T
hpfu& skepna f e le m e n tu m T
hpfuÓ stafr m . I
kapituli m . c a p itu lu m L
klausa f . c lau su la L
kyn  n . g en u s V
latina f L
la tin u k lerk r m . L ,  C
latinuskaldskapr m . L - I
làtinustafr m . L - I
la tin u sta fro f n . L - I
lengÓ f . lo n g itu d o V
lin r a . len is V
lim ingarstafr m. d ip h th o n g u s I
litila.tr a . ?
p reposition 6.4, 6.12
active (voice) 9.8, 9.10
precise , exact 1.14
d iv is ib le  (so un d , vo ice) 1 .9 - 10
sem ivow el 3.16, 4 .11, 4.18
rhym e 0T
so un d i-i—1 2 ,2 .4 ,2 .7 - 9 ,  
3 .2 - 3 ,3 . 1 5 - 1 9 ,4 7 ,  
4 .9 ,4 .15 ,4 .2 2 ,5 .2 6 -  
28
so u n d , be so u n d ed , 3.3, 3 7 - 1 0 ,  3 .11, 4-io,
be p ro n o u n ced 4.12, 4.17
eu p h o n y 4.16
accen t 2 .6 -9 , 3-2-“ 3, 5-1- 1 , 
5 .24-29
(typ e  of) so u n d 1.2 , 3.2, 3.5, 4.15
vow el ( in  ru n es) 3.6
so un d 5.24
part (o f  speech ) 6.1, 6.5
partic ip le 6.4, 6.10
m o b ile , m o v in g 1 .5 -6 , 1.8
acu te 2 .6 -7 , i - 9 > 3-1- 3, 
5 .25-26 , 5.28
h e ig h t 1 .5 - 6 , 5.29
e lem en t 1.5
‘h ead -s tav e ’ (in  
a llite ra tio n )
5.13
chap ter 2.1
p arag rap h , p assage , 
c lause
2.1
gen d er 6.10
L a t in  ( la n g u a g e ) 3-17, 4 -H, 4 -i 6 , 5-1 -4
L a t in  sch o la r 5-9
L a t in  p o e try 5-7
le t te r  o f  th e  L a t in  
a lph ab et
4 -7, 4-9
th e  L a t in  a lp h ab et 4.8, 4 .12
len g th 2 .5 -6 , 5.20
sm o o th  (b rea th in g ) 5.18, 5.22
(ru n ic )  d ip h th o n g , 
? lig a tu re
4.14
lo w  (p itc h ) ; lit. 2.8, 2.9
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h u m b le ,
c o n d e s c e n d in g
m á l f i o r a d o , lin g u a I s p e e c h , la n g u a g e 3-5, 3 -6 , 3-H
m á lsg re in  f s e n te n t ia I se n te n c e 2 . 1 ,  9 .3 - 5
m á ttr  m . p o testas T p o w e r , (p h o n e t ic )  
v a lu e
3 .1 ,  4 .2 ,  4 .4
m e r k ilig r  ( i)  a . s ig n if ic a t iv u s ;
a r t ic u la tu s
( B M Ó )
T s ig n ific a t iv e 1 . 1 7 , 1 . 1 9 - 2 1 ,  5 .2 4
m e r k ilig r  (2 )  a . d is t in c t , p erc e p tib le
(?)
3 .16
m e r k in g  ( 1)  f s ig n ific a t io , T s ig n if ic a t io n , m e a n in g 1.18
se n su s
m e r k in g  (2 )  f po testas - v a lu e 3 .18 , 4 .2 ,  4 .5
m a d i n g / d im e n s io I d im e n s io n 2 .5
n afn  ( 1)  n . n o m e n V n o u n 2 .8 - 9 ,  z - u > 2- I3_ I 4> 
3 .4 - 5 ,  4 . 17 ,  5 .3 , 6 . 3 - 1 2
n afn  (2 )  n . n o m e n V n a m e  (ch a ra c te r is t ic  
o f  le tters)
3 . 1 - 2 ,  3 .18 , 4 .3 , 5 .12
n á m  n . d e fm itio I d e fin it io n i .2 1
n o te r a  v . - w ritte n , re p re se n te d 5 .2 7 - 2 8
n ó ti m . n o ta L ch a ra cte r 5 .2 1
or&  ( 1)  n . I w o rd 5-i3> 6 .1
o r ó  (2 )  n . v e rb u m - verb 6 .3 - 4 ,  6 .8 - 1 0
orÓ toeki n . I p h rase 4-5
ó g r e in ilig r  a . in d is tin c t, in d iv is ib le i -9
ó h raeriligr a . im m o b ilis C im m o va b le , im m o b ile
OO1
ó m e r k ilig r  a . n o n T n o n -s ig n if ic a t iv e 1 . 1 7 , 1 . 1 8
s ig n if ic a t iv u s ;
in a r t ic u la tu s
ó rita n lig r  a . illite ra tu s T illite ra te , u n w rite a b le 1 . 1 5 , 1 . 1 6
ó sk ip tilig r  a . in d iv id u u s C in d iv isib le 2 . 1 - 2 ,  2 . 4
p a rtr  m . pars L part 6 . 3 - 4 ,  6 . ii, 6 .13
p a rtr  m á lsg re in a r pars o ra tio n is L p a rt o f  sp eech 6 . 3 - 4
p e rs o n a  / p e rso n a L p e rso n  (g ra m m a tica l) 6.7
p in in g / . passio T passive  (voice) 6.8,  6 .10
ra d d a r s ta fr  m . vocalis T vo w el 2 .4 ,  3 .2 ,  3 . 5 - 6 ,  3 . 1 5 -  
19 , 4 . 1 2 - 1 3 ,  4 .15 ,  5 . 3 -  
7,  5.9, 5 . 12 ,  5 . 1 5 - 1 6 ,  
5.21 ,  5 .2 9
r a d d a rtó l n . o rg a n s  o f  sp e e c h 4 -Ï5
ra u st f v o x T voice 3-13
rita n lig r  a . litte ra tu s T lite ra te , w rite a b le  (cf. 1.1 5 , 1 .17
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ru n h e n d a  f I
r u n / . I
rú n a m á l n. I
rp d d  / v o x T
roekiligr a. a c c u ra tu s  (?) T
s a m a n lim in g / c o n ju n c t io C
sa m a n s e tn in g  / c o m p o sitio C
s a m e ig in lig r  a. c o m m u n is , -
s a m h ljó b a n /
ap p e lla tivu s
( B M O )
c
sam hljóÓ an di p a rt. c o n so n a n s c
sam stafa  / syllaba T
sa m sta flig r  a. sy llab icu s T
s a m te n g in g  / c o n ju n c t io C
sen  n. se n su s L
sk ip a n  / o rd o T
s k o th e n d in g  f I
sn a rp r  a. asper T
sta flig r  a. lite ra tu s T
stafatala /
s ta ir  m . litera T
s t a f r ó f  n. I
stuÓill m . I
stu n d  ( i ) / m o ra T
stu n d  ( 2 ,) / . te m p u s  verb i T
s tu n g in n  p a r t. I
s u n d r g r e in  f . ?
sta flig r)
e n d -rh y m e y-8
ru n e 4 . 1 2 , 4 . 1 4
ru n ic  a lp h a b e t 3 .16 ,  W : 4 7
v o ic e , sp eech 1 . 1 2 - 2 1 ,  2 . 1 - 5 ,  e t c
p rec ise , accu rate 5 .2 4
c o n g lu t in a t io n ,
jo in in g
4 -J3 , 4 - 1 5
c o m p o sitio n ? 4 .16
c o m m o n  (n o u n ) 6.5
c o n so n a n c e , h a r m o n y  
( C le a s b y  &
V ig fu s s o n )
l 9
c o n s o n a n t 3 .5 , 3 . 1 5 - 18 ,  4 .19 ,  
4 .2 2 ,  5 .3 - 4 ,  5 .6 - 7 ,  
5 .12 ,  5 . 1 5 - 1 6 ,  5 .2 7
syllable 2 . 1 ,  2 .6 - 8 ,  2 . 1 0 - 1 4 ,  
4 -1 3 , 5 -l~ 7 > Í - 9 - 2 -0 * 
5 .2 2 , 5 .2 4 - 2 8
syllab ic 5 .2 9 - 3 0
c o n ju n c t io n 6 .4 , 6 .11
m e a n in g 9 «
order 4 .4
lit. h a l f- r h y m e 5.6
asp ira te d , ro u g h  
(b rea th in g )
5 .18 , 5 .2 0
lite ra te , tra n scrib a b le  
(voice)
2 . 1 ,  2 .5
n u m b e r  o f  le t te rs 5 .2
letter 1 . 16 ,  2 . 1 - 5 ,  3-1-2 -, 
3 . 1 1 - 1 4 ,  3 . 1 7 - 1 9 ,  4 . 1 -  
12 ,  5 .2 , 5 .5 , 5 .2 1
a lp h a b e t , fu p a r k 3 .6 , 3 . 1 7 - 1 9 ,  4 - 8
‘s u p p o rte r ’ : an  
a llite ra tin g  le tte r  (see 
hpfu fistafr
5 .23
le n g th  o f  t im e  
(q u an tity )
2 . 1 3 - 1 5 ,  ’> - u ~ l 7
ten se 6 .10
d o tted 3 .6 , 4 .2 0
in te rru p tio n 4 .16
1 0 4
s9 g n / • dictio T word z . i ,  5 .7, 5 .9 - 10 , 5.Z0 , 
6 .1-Z , 6 .6
t ilfe lli n . accidens C characteristic, accident 3 .1 , 4 . 1 - 3 ,  5.2., 5 .11, 
5.18, 5 .24 , 5.30 , 6.8
ú t f tem pus, m ora T q uantity, len gth 5.2, y .n , 5.30
t im i m . tem pus, m ora T q uantity 2 .1 , 2 .4 , 2 .1£
tó l n . in stru m en tu m T organ, tool M 3
tu n g a  / . lin gua T to n g u e , language M 3 , 3 -2-, 4 -12.
tv íh ljó Ó r m . d ip h th on gu s C d ip h th o n g 4 .12
u m b e y g ilig r  a . circu m flexu s C circu m flex 2 .6 , 2 .9 , 3.3, 5.25, 5.28
u n d irs ta & lig r  a . substantivus C substantive 6.9
v e ld i n . potestas T pow er, (phonetic) 
value
3-1
v e rs  n . versus L (a L a t in )  verse 2 .1 , 5.7, 5.9
v e rs a g jp rb  f versificano L (L a tin ) versification 5-!7
v iÓ le g g ja n lig r a . adiectivus C adjective 6.9
v iÓ ro ró  n . adverbium C adverb 6 .4 ,6 .9
v p x tx  m . figu ra T shape 4 .i
Jm n g r a . gravis T grave (accent) 2 .6 , 2 .8 -9 , 3 •2.-4» 
5-2-5» 5-2-7
io5

Commentary
i. T h e theory o f sound
1.1. Commentary
1.1.1. Section 1.1
3G T  begins with a definition of sound:
A llt er hljoS fat er kvikvendis eyru ma skilja.
Sound is everything which the ears o f a living being can discern.
T his starting point sets M G  apart from most of the Latin grammatical tradition —  
almost all grammatical texts, even those of a theoretical nature (‘speculative grammars’) 
begin with voice (vox) as the foundation of the study o f grammar. M G ’s point of 
departure seems to be closer to treatises on logic and dialectic. A  parallel can be found 
in a number of twelfth-century treatises on logic:
Sonus est quicquid aure percipitur.1 
Sound is whatever is perceived by the ear.
T he particular form of the definition in M G, with its specific mention of a living being 
(kvikvendi), is slightly unusual. Most definitions follow the one above.
1.1.2. Sections 1.2-11
M G  departs further from both the grammatical tradition and the standard logical 
tradition in the section which follows. Whereas treatises on logic immediately follow 
the definition o f sound with the categorisation o f sound into voice and not voice 
(‘Sonus alius vox, alius non vox’), M G  gives, firstly, an account of how sound is formed 
(‘af samkvamu tveggja likama’; ‘from the coming together of two bodies’), and secondly, 
numerous categorisations of sound before arriving at the voice/not voice categories.
T he first category is an implicit one, differentiating ‘physical’ (likamligt) from 
‘spiritual’ (andliga hluti hljofia) sounds. T he category of physical sounds is divided into 
sounds arising from living beings and sounds arising from non-living entities. T he sub­
category o f sounds arising from non-living entities is, unusually, divided into three 
sub-categories, that is, sounds arising from: movable things; immovable things; and the 
meeting of movable and immovable things. At this point, the text bears little similarity 
to Latin logical treatises, which usually give some examples o f non-vocal sound,
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normally one or more o f these three: ‘collisio lapidum, strepitus pedum, fragor 
arborum’ (‘striking of rocks, stamping of feet, crashing of trees’). However, M G  offers a 
great many more sub-categories than the logical tracts, and gives examples of all three 
of the ways in which sound can arise.
T he primary difference between M G  and the Latin texts I have found is that the 
former explores in more detail the branches of sound which do not lead to the subject 
of the treatise, that is, it explores the branch dealing with sound from non-living 
things as well as the branch which leads to articulate and meaningful vocal sound. 
Apart from the three physical categories of sound —  that is, the three ways in which 
sound can be produced —  two logical sub-categories are distinguished: divisible 
(greiniligt) and indivisible (ogreiniligt) sound. T he translation o f greiniligr is difficult: 
Cleasby and Vigfusson have ‘distinct, articulate’ for its use in grammatical contexts. It 
derives from the verb greina ‘to divide (into branches)’. I have chosen to translate the 
word as ‘divisible’, although ‘distinguishable’ could also be used. This word and related 
ones, however, are generally used in the context o f a particular sort of distinction: the 
discernment of letters, sub-categories or (musical) notes. That is, the concepts in 
question are subject to a kind of division.
I have been unable to find a medieval source for the account of sound as a physical 
phenomenon which follows the definition: it finds its origin in neither the logical 
tradition nor the grammatical tradition. T he ultimate source, however, is probably 
Aristotle’s tract ‘On things heard’“ or a similar text. ‘On things heard’ describes how 
sounds are formed, and further how the general principles o f the formation of sound 
apply to vocal and musical sounds.
Aristotle’s tract deals at length with the concept o f clarity or distinctness of 
sounds. T h is applies in particular to vocal sound and music: he describes why some 
instruments and some voices have greater clarity than others according to the sort of 
physical mechanism (vocal organs, etc.) by which the sound is made. There are echoes 
of Aristotle’s discussion of sound in this early section of M G:
Hljo& fat er ver&r a f liflausum hlutum er sumt ogreiniligt sem vinda gnyr e&a vatna fy tr e&a 
rei&ar frum ur, en sumt hlj6& er greiniligt eptir nitturuligri samhljo&an, feiri er philosophi 
kpllu&u musikam; (§1.9)
Some sound which occurs from non-living things is indistinct like the roaring o f winds or the 
whistling o f waters or the rumble o f thunder, but some sound is distinguishable according to 
natural consonance, which philosophers call music;
Divisible sound (greiniligt hljoti) from non-living things thus is primarily exemplified by 
music. T he musical example occurs again in the treatise in §1.10:
Greiniligt hljo& ver&r i liflausum hlutum, fat sem ver kpllum listuligt hlj6& sem i malmi ok 
strengjum ok pipum ok allz kyns spngfaerum.
Divisible sound occurs in non-living entities, which we call artistic sound, such as in metal, strings, 
pipes and musical instruments o f all kinds.
These sections have certain similarities with the section on voice later on: that is, the 
concept o f distinction or divisibility (the grein- root) is the discriminant for the 
categories o f music and literate or writeable voice, as we will see later. T he concept of
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greiniligt sound as it applies here is likely to have originated ultimately in the 
Aristotelean description of the production of sound. But the term comes up repeatedly 
in other contexts, as will be seen.
2 G T  also uses the grein- root frequently, particularly in its first chapter. In 
general, the first chapter of 2 G T  is probably the closest analogue to the first chapter of 
MG. T he relationship between the two texts is difficult to establish, particularly as 
2 G T  has been variously dated, both as older and as younger than 3G T  (cf. Introduction 
yi). Raschellas dating o f 2 G T  as younger than 3 G T  seems more plausible, as 2 G T  
shows some influence from 3G T  (see section 1.2.1 below).
2 G T ’s categorisation of sound, like M G ’s, involves a description of sound as a 
physical phenomenon. Unlike M G, there are few definitions —  the different categories 
are distinguished primarily by exemplification. It is likely that both texts are influenced 
by the encyclopedic tradition, which ultimately derives from Aristotelian physics. 
There are numerous translations, although fragmentary, of a certain type of natural 
encyclopedia in Old Icelandic, and it is likely that these were very popular. These 
encyclopedias deal with various natural phenomena in order to describe the physical 
world (see Clunies Ross and Simek 1993 on encyclopedic literature). T he numerous 
phenomena used to exemplify sounds in 2 G T  and M G  are probably influenced by the 
encyclopedic descriptions.
1.1.3. Sections 1.12-11
The account of sound in the previous part is primarily a physical one. What follows in 
this section of the first chapter does not have its source in the tradition of physics. 
Rather, it derives quite clearly from the tradition o f dialectic, with a very close source 
(or analogue) in the Summulae Logicales o f Petrus Hispanus (Peter of Spain).3 
Summulae logicales was probably written around 124^ or earlier and is concerned 
primarily with logic and dialectic. It differs from Priscian and his commentators, the 
interests o f whom are primarily grammatical, in that the grammarians all start with a 
discussion of voice. T he purpose of including a discussion o f sound, however, is 
necessitated by the study of dialectic, according to Petrus Hispanus. His treatise starts 
with the following:
Dialéctica est ars artium et scientia scientiarum ad omnium m ethodorum principia viam 
habens. ... D icitur autem ‘dialéctica’ a ‘dya’ quod est ‘duo’, et ‘logos’ quod est ‘sermo’, vel 
‘ lexis’ quod est ‘ratio’, quasi duorum sermo vel ratio, scilicet opponentis et arguentis in 
disputando. Sed quia disputatio non potest haberi nisi mediante sermone, nec sermo nisi 
m ediante voce, om nis autem vox est sonus —  ideo a sono tamquam a priori est 
inchoandum. (Bochenski 1947, 1 (§i.oi)s)
Dialectic is the art among arts and the science among sciences which provides a path to the basic 
foundation o f all methods. ... T h is art is called ‘dialectic’ from ‘dia’ which means two and ‘logos’ 
which means discourse (sermo), or from ‘lexis’, which means reasoning (ratio), suggesting the 
discoursing or reasoning of a pair, an opponent and a respondent in disputing. But since disputation 
cannot be held without discourse, nor discourse without vocal expressions, since every expression 
(vox) is a sound, we must therefore start with sound as from what is prior, (based on Dineen 1990, 1)
But the discussion of sound in the logical tradition is merely to lead the study quickly
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to voice. Most of the twelfth-century logical tracts (see de Rijk 1967, vol. II) simply 
categorise sound as being in the form of either voice or not voice. Summulae Logicales, 
however, does give a very brief physical account of how voice is produced. Again, this 
differs from the grammatical tradition, which is not interested for the most part in 
accounting for the physical production of voice.
Once voice has been introduced in §1.12-13, we find our first indication of the 
influence of Priscian in the text:
E n  Priscianus kallar r9dd vera hit grannligsta loptsins hpgg ok eiginliga eyrum skiljanligt.
(§1.14)
But Priscian declares voice to be the finest striking o f the air and intelligible to one’s own ears.
Philosophi defm iunt, vocem esse aerem tenuissim um  ictum  vel suum sensibile aurium
(Priscian in Keil 1835, I:y)
Priscian’s Institutiones begins with this definition of voice, and the text of M G  generally 
follows Priscian in the same order. Everything which precedes this section of M G  must 
derive from other sources. From the point at which voice is introduced to the end of 
this chapter, too, the text is only loosely based on Priscian: it in fact finds a more 
immediate source in Petrus Hispanus.
T h e next distinction, the first of voice, has some parallels in the discussion of 
sound from inanimate things. Again, the word greina plays an important part in 
making the distinction:
Rpdd greiniz a marga vega: pnnur rpdd er ritanlig en pnnur dritanlig. Oritanlig rpdd er su,
er eigi m i stpfum greina. (§1.15-16)
Voice is distinguished in many ways: one type o f voice is writeable and another unwriteable.
Unwriteable voice is that which cannot be divided into letters.
T h is has a parallel in Priscian, who distinguishes ‘literate’ ( literata) from ‘illiterate’ 
(illiterata) voice: literate voice can be written (‘quae scribi potest’ —  Keil 1855, 1:5) —  
the same definition occurs in Summulae Logicales. T he difference between the two 
accounts is the concept of divisibility (grein) and the explicit nature of the relationship 
between ‘writeable’ sound and the letter. It is a similar distinction to that which defines 
music and ‘caelestis harmonia’. This is very significant, too, in that it departs from all 
the Latin sources. T he Latin grammarians, as a rule, use the simple definition of 
‘illiterate’ voice based on Priscian (‘quae scribi non potest’).
So, writeable voice is voice which can be divided into letters. T h is  
conceptualisation of the division of sound becomes important in the second chapter, 
which deals with the letter, and can thus be seen as a sort of foundation for that 
chapter. However, more significant are the links this concept makes with the chapters 
on runes, which will be discussed in section 3 below.
‘Writeable’ voice is then further subdivided into what is meaningful and w'hat is 
‘confused’; o f voice that is meaningful, it is further divided into meaningful voice which 
is natural (examples are weeping or groaning) and meaningful voice which is 
intentional. It is this last category which forms the basis of the study of rhetoric which
h i
follows: it is the study of meaningful and intentional voice or speech. Intentional voice 
is, firstly, a subcategory of meaningful voice and so both form subcategories of writeable 
voice —  a categorisation ultimately taken from Priscian.
These last few categorisations come originally from the grammatical tradition, 
specifically, from Priscian, who distinguishes articulate (articulata) and literate 
(literata) vocal sound. However, the more immediate source is likely to be a logical 
treatise such as Petrus Hispanus’ Summulae Logicales. I have not, however, found any 
external evidence that such works were known in this period in Iceland. The text o f 
the two treatises is very similar, as can be seen from the text appended to the present 
edition. The fact that Priscian is explicitly mentioned suggests that the author o f M G  
was not actually using Priscian as his main source at this point, but was supplementing 
another source (most likely Summulae Logicales) with material from Priscian and other 
sources. A t this point, the grammarian’s definition of voice is included even though the 
surrounding text is taken from a logical treatise. Thus the author, while using the 
logical tradition as his source, clearly had in mind that this section was part o f a 
primarily grammatical work and so also made reference to the grammatical tradition.
1.2. Conclusions
1.2 .1.
T he following table compares the main points in M G  chapter i where it is closely 
based on Summulae Logicales.
Table 7: Sources for M G 1
§ Edited text T  ranslation Petrus Hispanus: 
Sum m ulae logicales
T  ranslation
1.12 A f  lifandi 
hlutum, [>eim 
er saen hafa, 
verbr annat 
hljôÔ, fat er 
rpdd heitir, 
enn annat fat 
er eigi er rpdd 
sem fota stapp 
eÔa handa 
klapp ok annat 
slikt.
From living things 
which have 
consciousness one 
sound arises which is 
called voice, and 
another sound which 
is not voice, such as 
the stamping of feet 
or the clapping of 
hands and other 
such sounds.
Sonorum alius vox, 
alius non vox.
Sounds are either voice 
or not voice.
M3 Rçdd er hljôÔ 
framfaert ar 
kvikvendis 
munni, 
formerat af 
niu
natturligum 
tolum: 
lungum ok 
barka, tungu 
ok tveim
Voice is sound 
pronounced from the 
mouth of a living 
entity, formed from 
nine natural tools: 
the lungs and 
windpipe, tongue 
and two lips and the 
four [upper front] 
teeth.
Unde vox est sonus ab 
ore animalis prolatus, 
naturalibus 
instrumentis 
formatus. Naturalia 
instrumenta quibus 
formatur sunt haec: 
labia, dentes, lingua, 
guttur et pulmones. 
Sonus non vox est ille 
qui generatur ex
Voice is sound produced 
from the moutn of an 
animal, formed by 
natural instruments. 
Those are called natural 
instruments by which 
vocal expression is 
formed: the lips, teeth, 
tongue, throat and 
lungs. A  sound is not 
voice which is generated
V 9 rru m  o k
f jó r u m
t p n n u m .
c o l is io n e  c o r p o r u m  
in a n im a t o r u m , u t  
fr a g o r  a r b o r u m  v e l 
s t re p itu s  p e d u m .
fr o m  th e  c o m in g  
t o g e t h e r  o f  in a n im a t e  
b o d ie s , as in  tre e s  
c r a c k in g  o r  th e  s o u n d  o f  
fo o ts te p s .
I . l y R p d d  g r e in iz  a 
m a r g a  v e g a :  
9 n n u r  r p a d  e r  
r i t a n l ig  e n  
9 n n u r  
ó r ita n lig .
V o ic e  is
d is t in g u is h e d  in  
m a n y  w a y s :  o n e  ty p e  
o f  v o ic e  is w r ite a b le  
a n d  a n o t h e r  
u n w r ite a b le .
V o c u m  a lia  lit te r a ta , 
a lia  n o n  lit te ra ta .
E x p r e s s io n s  are  e it h e r  
lite ra te  o r  ill ite ra te .
1 . 1 6 O r it a n l ig  r9 d d  
e r  s u , e r  e ig i  
m a  s t p f u m  
g re in a .
U n w r it e a b le  v o ic e  is 
th a t  w h ic h  c a n n o t  b e  
d iv id e d  in to  le tte rs .
V o x  l i t t e r a t a  e s t ,  q u a e  
s c r ib i p o te s t , u t  
‘ h o m o ’ ; v o x  n o n  
li t te r a ta  e s t  q u a e  s c r ib i 
n o n  p o te s t .
L i t e r a t e  e x p r e s s io n  is  th a t  
w h ic h  c a n  b e  w r i t t e n ,  
l ik e  ‘m a n ’ ; i l l ite ra te  
e x p r e s s io n  is  w h a t  c a n n o t  
b e  w r it te n .
1 .17 R i t a n l i g  r9 d d  
e r  9 n n u r  
m e r k i l ig  en  
9 n n u r  
ó m e rk il ig .
W r i t a b le  v o ic e  is 
e it h e r  s ig n if ic a t iv e  o r  
n o n -s ig n i f ic a t iv e .
V o c u m  l i t t e r a r u m  a lia  
e s t  s ig n if ic a t iv a , a lia  
n o n  s ig n ic a t iv a .
L i t e r a t e  e x p r e s s io n  is 
e i t h e r  s ig n if ic a t iv e  o r  
n o n -s ig n i f ic a t iv e .
1 .18 O m e r k i l ig  
r p d d  e r  s u , e r  
t il e n g r a r  
m e r k in g a r  e r  
f j r o n g d , s e m  
‘b u ’ , Da’ , 
‘b l ic t r ix ’ .
N o n - s ig n i f i c a t iv e  
v o ic e  is th a t  w h ic h  is 
n o t  p re s s e d  in t o  a n y  
m e a n in g , s u c h  as 
‘b u ’ , ‘b a y  ‘b l ic t r ix ’ .
V o x  s ig n i f i c a t iv a  e s t  
i l ia , q u a e  a u d it u  
a lic ju id  r e p ra e s e n ta t , 
u t  n o m o ' v e l g e m it u s  
in f i r m o r u m , q u i 
d o lo r e m  s ig n if ic a t . 
V o x  n o n  s ig n i f ic a t iv a  
e s t  il ia , q u a e  n ih i l  
a u d itu i  r e p r a e s e n ta t , 
u t  ‘b u ’ , ‘b a ’ .
S ig n i f ic a t iv e  e x p r e s s io n  is 
th a t  w h ic h  re p r e s e n ts  
s o m e t h in g  w h e n  h e a rd , 
l ik e  ‘ m a n ’ o r  t h e  g r o a n s  
o f  t h e  s ic k ,  w h ic h  s ig n i fy  
p a in . N o n - s ig n i f i c a t iv e  
e x p r e s s io n  is  th a t  w h ic h  
re p r e s e n ts  n o t h in g  w h e n  
h e a rd , lik e  ‘b u ’ , ‘b a ’ .
lA9 M e r k i l ig  rp d d  
e r  9 n n u r  a f  
n à t t u r u , 
9 n n u r  a f  
s e t n in g  e& a 
s ja lfv ilja .
S ig n i f ic a t iv e  v o ic e  is 
e i t h e r  fr o m  n a tu r e , 
o r  f r o m  p la n n in g  o r  
in t e n t io n .
V o c u m
s ig n i f ic a t iv a r u m  a lia  
s ig n i f ic a t  n a tu r a l ite r , 
a lia  s ig n i f ic a t  ad  
p la c itu m .
S ig n i f ic a t iv e  e x p r e s s io n  is 
e i t h e r  s ig n if ic a t iv e  
n a tu r a l ly  o r  s ig n if ic a t iv e  
b y  c o n v e n t io n .
I . Z O M e r k i l ig  rp d d  
a f  n a t t u r u  e r  
b a rn a  g r à t r  e ò a  
s ju k r a  m a n n a  
s t y n r  o k  a n n a t  
slflct.
S ig n i f ic a t iv e  v o ic e  
f r o m  n a tu r e  is  th e  
w e e p in g  o f  c h i ld r e n  
o r  th e  g r o a n in g  o f  
s ic k  p e o p le  a n a  o t h e r  
s u c h  t h in g s .
V o x  s ig n i f ic a t iv a  
n a t u r a l i t e r  e s t  illa , 
q u a e  id e m  
r e p ra e s e n ta t  a p u d  
o m n e s ,  u t  g e m it u s  
in f i r m o r u m , la tra tu s  
c a n u m .
N a t u r a l ly  s ig n if ic a t iv e  
e x p r e s s io n  is th a t  w h ic h  
re p r e s e n ts  th e  s a m e  t h in g  
to  e v e r y o n e , l ik e  th e  
g r o a n s  o f  t h e  s ic k  o r  a 
d o g ’s b a r k in g .
I . Z I M e r k i l ig  r9 d d  
a f  s e t n in g  e r  
s u , e r
fra m fa tr iz  a f  
s ja l fv i lja  
m a n n s ,  s e m  
J je t ta  n a m : 
m a 6 r  m e r k ir  
k v ik e n d i 
s k y n s a m lig t  o k  
d a u è l ig t .
S ig n i f ic a t iv e  v o ic e  
a r is in g  fr o m  
p la n n in g  is  th a t  
w h ic h  is th e  
a r t ic u la t io n  o f  a 
p e r s o n ’s in t e n t io n , as 
in  t h is  d e f in i t io n :  
m a n  is a r a t io n a l a n d  
m o r ta l  a n im a l.
V o x  s ig n i f ic a t iv a  a d  
p l a c i t u m  e s t ,  q u a e  
a liq u id  r e p ra e s e n ta t  ad  
v o lu n t a te m  
in s t it u e n t is ,  u t  ‘ h o m o ’.
A  c o n v e n t io n a l ly  
s ig n if ic a t iv e  e x p r e s s io n  is 
o n e  th a t  re p r e s e n ts  
s o m e t h in g ,  d e p e n d in g  o n  
t h e  c h o ic e  o f  i ts  
in v e n to r , l ik e  ‘m a n ’ .
As we can see, the text o f M G, where it is categorising sound and describing the sub-
categories, follows the text of Summulae Logicales quite closely. There are some 
differences, but these are mostly minor. Most startling are the examples, many of 
which seem to be taken directly from Summulae Logicales. Summulae Logicales goes on 
to make a further sub-division of significative voice from convention or intention: 
either simple (the example is noun or verb) or complex, like a word group. M G  does 
not discuss word groups specifically. It stops its analysis at the level o f the word, 
describing the parts of speech, in the final chapter. Thus the final distinction in Petrus 
Hispanus’s text would have been fairly irrelevant had it been included, and so it was 
omitted by the author.
T he classification system, including the physical distinctions of sound can be 
rendered as follows:
2.GT also categorises sound in various ways, but the approach is slightly different from 
that of M G. In U, it starts with the words: ‘Hvat er hljoftsgrein? Prenn.’ (‘How is 
sound divided? Into three kinds’ Raschella 1982, ^o-i). Unlike M G, the divisions of 
sound which it outlines are not single categories of sound. T he binary schema of M G  
seems to have been adapted in 2 G T  to take the reader more quickly to the main point 
o f what is to be discussed. There is an assumed binary categorisation system, but of 
each binary pair, only one part —  the one which is of significance for the treatise —  is
discussed at any length. M G  on the other hand, spends much of its time describing 
categories o f sound which are less relevant to the later chapters.
T h e three categories o f sound that are discussed are: sound in general; voice 
(which applies to the sounds made by the mouths or mouth-like organs of certain 
animals); and speech. Clearly we are not dealing here with the same sense o f grein as in 
M G : these three categories are not all subcategories o f the same thing. T h e first 
‘category’ includes most o f those things mentioned in M G  up to the discussion of 
voice. T he category of voice in 2 G T  is not quite the same as that of M G : it includes 
many sounds made by living things like birds and animals (living things with 
intelligence, according to M G ’s categorisation, although 2 G T  does not specify such a 
category). In the category of voice, 2 G T  does not specifically rule out those sounds 
which, in contrast, M G  categorises as not voice.
A  number o f similarities exist between the first chapter o f 2 G T  and M G, 
particularly in their examples and terminology. While 2 G T  does not categorise sounds 
in such a structured way as M G, like M G  it does include examples o f sound from 
natural phenomena as well as some human-produced sounds. In both cases, examples 
are given o f vitlaus hljod (‘irrational sounds’ : Raschella 1982, $o-yi). Vitlauss also occurs 
as a category in a similar context in M G. Music in 2 G T  is also used as an example of a 
more distinct form of non-vocal sound. There are also certain similarities between the 
two treatises in the description of voice, but 2 G T  focuses less on the categories of voice 
than on the actual process or production of speech.
T he structure of the first chapter in 2 G T  has created some confusion, particularly 
over the third ‘category’. This final category reads as follows:
En fyi&ja hljb&sgrein er su, sem menninir hafa; fat heitir hljob ok rodd ok mal.
T h e third kind o f sound is that belonging to men: this is called sound, voice and speech. (Raschella
1981 51-3)
There are three names given here for the final category. T he one of significance is mal 
(‘speech’, ‘language’),4 which is a sub-category o f rodd (‘voice’) which in turn is a 
category o f hljod (‘sound’). There is quite a clear parallel between M G  and 2 G T  here: 
M G  starts with a discussion of sound which is then categorised in various ways, with 
the next main sub-category being voice. Finally there is a category o f voice which 
clearly corresponds to m al: meaningful and literate voice. I f  we read 2 G T  in light of the 
more detailed description of sound in M G, we can then understand why three names 
are given for 2 G T ’s final category: as voice is a type of sound, and speech or language 
(mal) is a type of voice, then mal is all three: it is sound and voice and speech. This 
explains why the last category is ‘the only one on which the author concentrates his 
attention’ (Raschella 1982, 79).
It is for this reason that it is more likely that M G  is the source for this material in 
2 G T  than the reverse. M G ’s approach is more complete and can be understood 
independently. T he first section of 2G T , on the other hand, is difficult to understand 
without reference to the categorisations of M G.
2 G T  bears other similarities to M G  in this section, in particular, in the 
terminology employed. The description of the category of sound from intelligent beings
has some terminological similarities to similar material in 2G T . Certain noises are 
described as irrational (‘vitlauss’) in z G T  —  the same term employed to describe sound 
from things without intelligence in M G  (‘af vitlausum hlutum’ §1.11). Likewise the 
‘senseless’ (‘skynlauss’) sounds made by sea-animals: the term used in opposition to 
vitlauss in M G  in one manuscript is ‘skyn’. These particular uses show further the 
connection between the two treatises.
1.2 . 2 .
T his first chapter of M G  is quite unusual even in relation to its traceable sources. 
While it aims to provide a foundation to the study of grammar and poetics, it departs 
from the grammatical tradition by starting with an account of sound, not voice. As a 
point of departure, this owes much to the logical tradition, but again, M G  differs by 
examining the physical aspects o f sound- and voice-production, before returning to 
categorising voice according to the logical tradition.
All of this is not to suggest that the project is confused or ill-conceived: in fact, 
quite the reverse is the case. The logical tradition provided a more detailed account of 
the relationship between language and sound than the grammatical tradition. While 
the former owed much of its structure to the latter, grammarians, on the other hand, 
did not incorporate the logical account of voice that had emerged in treatises on 
dialectic. M G , by doing this, provides a sound philosophical basis for the study of 
language.
Likewise well-conceived is the incorporation o f the physical account of sound- 
production. Aristotle’s account of the physical production of sound is the basis for 
establishing why some sounds and voices are more distinct than others. While the 
concept of distinction in voice is important in one way or another to both the logical 
and grammatical traditions (as distinct voice is what is studied in both cases), it is not 
linked to a physical account in either tradition. Again, by starting with a physical 
account of sound, M G  provides a very solid foundation for the later study o f distinct 
vocal sound, that is, language.
1.2.3.
I have shown, firstly, that the first chapter uses very different sources from the 
subsequent chapters, which are largely based on Priscian. T he first chapter is based 
largely on the traditions of physics and logic whereas the subsequent chapters are based 
largely on the grammatical tradition. T he closest traceable source for the first chapter 
(Summulae Logicales) was most likely written around the same time as 3G T . T his 
raises the issue of how such a text might have been known so far from and soon after its 
composition. Olafr might have come in contact with it while he was in Denmark. It is 
unlikely that the first chapter is not the work of Olafr por&arson, despite the disparity 
between it and the subsequent chapters in its sources.
While Summulae Logicales does seem to provide the closest parallel to the latter 
half of the first chapter, it is quite possible that both texts were based on an earlier work
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which is now lost (or unedited). Summulae Logicales is not such an original work in the 
logical tradition that this is not a distinct possibility: it shares many similarities with 
twelfth-century works on dialectic.1 Secondly, while the sources for the first chapter are 
from different traditions from those of the subsequent chapters, I have shown that they 
form a very well-conceived whole. Even though different vocabulary is sometimes used 
for apparently the same concept, there is a deal o f coherence in the use in particular of 
words based on the grein- root. Also, while there is some repetition of subject matter 
within the second and subsequent chapters of the treatise (particularly the account of 
accent), there is no such repetition of the material in the first chapter, nor any conflict 
with accounts in subsequent chapters.
1.2.4.
So why did Olafr choose such a beginning for his treatise when there seem to be no 
Latin models for such a structure, and why did he draw upon physics and logic for the 
foundational chapter of a treatise on grammar? T he answer to this probably has to do 
with the status of writing following the introduction o f Latin literacy in Icelandic 
society.
Before Latin literacy was brought to Scandinavia, runes had a fairly limited use in 
pre-Christian Iceland and Scandinavia more generally. They were usually in the form 
of short inscriptions on stone, wood and bone. There are some surviving short poetic 
inscriptions in runes, but they were not used for the most part for recording longer 
poems, and certainly not for longer prose literature. T he introduction o f the Latin 
alphabet for writing Icelandic would have shaken up many notions of the relationship 
between writing, sound and language. The orthographical treatises, iG T  and 2G T , 
both deal with the problem of writing Icelandic in Latin letters. iG T  does this by 
reexamining the basis o f the orthography in a fairly fundamental way. Similarly, 3G T , 
whose interest is in grammar, also reexamines the relationship between sound, 
language and writing. In order to discuss letters or runes, it has to determine what in 
fact a letter is; for the Latin grammarians writing was more ubiquitous and 
entrenched, so that this did not require much explanation. For the Icelanders, however, 
this would have been a bigger issue, and it is not surprising that Olafr drew upon, 
firstly, a physical description o f sound and secondly, the categorisations offered by 
treatises on dialectics. Taken as a whole, the first chapter gives a fairly consistent 
account o f what sound is, in a physical sense and how that relates to language and 
letters —  that which is examined later.
1.2.5.
Words based on the grein- root are used extensively in this section of the treatise. The 
words are used in basically two ways: grein- words, on the one hand, describe the 
process of categorising and distinguishing concepts; on the other hand, they also form 
the discriminant within some of those categories. In particular, the concept of greiniligt 
hljoft as opposed to 6greiniligt hljo<5 is clearly based on the distinction between what is
distinguishable or not. Likewise, ritanlig rpdd is defined by its ability to be 
distinguished into letters.
T h is theme o f distinction or division must have been very important to the 
medieval Icelandic conception of language and writing. It occurs frequently in both the 
orthographical treatises, iG T  and 2G T , and in similar ways. I have already shown the 
parallels in the categories of sound in 2 G T  and M G. iG T  is also similar in some ways 
to M G  in its use of words based on the gran- root: again, it is used in two ways:
T h e term grein may best be translated by ‘distinction’ (i.e., in the sense, current in modern 
technique, o f a functionally significant distinction or opposition). However, this term is used 
in two slightly different ways. One is to designate the relation between two units (or groups 
o f units) which are contrasted with one another to show their significant difference. T h e  
other is to denote the end-points of these relationships or, in other words, the distinctive 
units themselves; this use occurs in contexts where, in modern terminology, we would 
simply use the term phoneme; in these cases grein is, for all practical purposes at least, a 
synonym o f stafr. (Hreinn Benediktsson 1972, 68-69)
While the second usage is not exactly the same as in M G, there are certain similarities 
between iG T  and M G. As we have seen, in M G  the concept of divisibility is the 
discriminant in distinguishing writeable voice (hence writing) from unwriteable voice. 
T he letter is the entity into which writing can be divided. Since it is voice being 
divided or distinguished, we could take a phonological approach and call the letter a 
phoneme, although M G  certainly does not have the phonological slant of iG T . In 
both iG T  and M G, however, the letter is a unit of distinction or division o f language.
It is this concept that gives iG T  its modern flavour: its analysis o f the sound 
system into what could be called significant distinctions is fairly unique at its point in 
history. While M G ’s use of the term is probably influenced by iG T  or other twelfth- 
century works, Olafr does incorporate the concept of distinction fairly well into this 
introductory section o f the treatise. T he main difference between iG T  and M G  
concerning this concept is that iG T ’s approach is primarily empirical, whereas the 
approach o f M G  is basically logical. M G  treats logical concepts with a view to 
establishing the logical relationship between sound, writing and letters, whereas iG T  
establishes the empirical relationship between sound and letters.
The concept o f distinction is found throughout Olafr’s adaptation of his various 
sources and it is what gives this section both its distinctiveness and cohesion. It shows, 
moreover, that although the material was being taken from a variety of sources, it was 
being incorporated to some extent with a view to explicating this concept. Distinction 
is prominent in all the grammatical literature dealing with letters and so was probably 
fairly central to the Icelandic conception of writing at the time. In adapting his Latin 
sources, Olafr would have sought to incorporate the concept into his treatise.
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2. T h e  letter
The second chapter is more closely based on Priscian’s Institutiones than the first. There 
are, however, large parts which do not have an identifiable source. T h e interest in the 
physics o f sound continues here from the first chapter. T h e structure o f the two 
chapters, however, departs from that of logical treatises —  works on logic tend to 
follow the categorisation of sound immediately with a discussion of the noun, whereas 
chapter two continues with a discussion of the letter.
2.1. T h e  theory o f the letter
2.1.1. Section 2.i
T he opening section of chapter z is taken mostly from Priscian, book P3. This gives a 
definition and description of the letter. The definition centres on the letter as a division 
of vocal sound. It is not, according to Priscian, itself divisible because it is the smallest 
division o f ‘literate’ (stafligr) voice.
A  minor departure from Priscian occurs in this section and provides a division/ 
classification system to classify the letter that differs from that in the first chapter:
ver skiptum bxkr i capitula, en capitula i dausur e6a vers, en clausur i mdsgreinir, 
malsgreinir i sagnir, sagnir i samstpfur, samstpfur i stafi.
we divide books into chapters, and chapters into paragraphs or verses, and paragraphs into 
sentences, sentences into words, words into syllables, syllables into letters.
This has a parallel inTElfric (Olsen 1884, 37n), and they probably both find their source 
in Isidore X III, 2 (Finnur Jonsson 1927, 22n) or a related text. So we have two 
mechanisms for determining letters as ‘elements’ : one by a classification and division of 
sound and another by the division of written works. Both are basically the same: the 
letter is a unit o f (connected) vocal sound, that is, a division like syllables and words. 
T h is account o f the letter is something o f a departure in approach from the first 
chapter. Vocal speech can be in a sense ‘pulled apart’ into smaller parts, the smallest of 
which is the letter.
We see already in the heading to this chapter, and in the opening sentence, that 
there is a notable shift in terminology from the first chapter. T he first term to change 
is that division is not represented by terms based on the grein- root but rather the skipt- 
root (such as skipta, ‘divide, share’). Words based on the grein- root are important in 
establishing the dominant theme of the first chapter. T he second significant shift in
terminology is the translation of the Latin vox literata. In the first chapter, ritanlig 
rpdd is used, but in this chapter, staflig rpdd is used instead. T h e terminology is 
maintained throughout the chapter.
2.1.2. Sections 2.2-4
T he next section in some ways represents a return to an approach similar to that of the 
first chapter. §2.2 comments on the description o f the letter found in the previous 
sentence:
E n  J>o eru eigi stafir náttúrliga óskiptiligir, }>víat stafr er rpdd; en rpdd er lopt e&a a f lopd 
formerah.
However, letters are not indivisible by nature, because the letter is voice and voice is air or formed 
from air.
T his description is based on the classification of the letter as being a component of 
writeable voice rather than as a component of the syllable, word and so on. It also 
shows a physically-based conception of the relationship between letters and sound.
T he subsequent sentences continue with this account o f the physical nature of 
letters and voice. T his basically describes the nature of letters as divisible: they can be 
divided into smaller parts (the example given is that ‘a’ can be divided into units of time 
(§2.4)) but they cannot be divided into other letters, and hence are elementary.
T his argument is partly based on Priscian, but these arguments in general are 
influenced by the Aristotelean account of sound and voice. This saw voice as a physical 
entity analogous to inanimate objects which can be used to produce sound. These 
sentences are a considerable expansion of the corresponding arguments in Priscian. 
T hey go into some detail to explain the notion of the letter as an element. T his 
approach seems to be an attempt to reconcile the account of the letter in the first 
section with Priscian’s approach. T he account given in M G, compared to Priscian, 
stresses that the letter is physical —  not simply analogous with physical things. Letters 
can therefore be divided as physical entities, an account which is more compatible with 
the account of the first chapter, which saw letters as divisions of literate vocal sound.
Oláfr, having stressed this aspect of the letter, in contrast to Priscian, was then 
obliged to reconcile this with the main emphasis o f the source: the letter as element. 
T he section following the account of the letter as a physical entity is not from Priscian. 
It gives an expanded account of the nature of letters as elementary, which is perhaps 
loosely based on Priscian or a Priscian commentary. This account of letters is basically 
a repetition o f some of the surrounding material, reconciling the composite nature of 
letters and the elementary nature of letters.
2.1.3. Sections 1.5-15
§2.5 again is based on Priscian and covers some o f the arguments in the previous 
sentence. T h e analogy made between voice and the body is extended into the next 
sentence. Voice is said to have three dimensions, like bodies. The analogy is applied to
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syllables: accent determines the height of a syllable, aspiration determines breadth and 
quantity determines length.
T he subsequent sentences illustrate this point by describing the features of accent, 
aspiration and length. It is unclear why there is such an extended illustration o f the 
‘dimensions’ o f the syllable. This chapter should properly be restricted to the letter: the 
next two chapters continue with a discussion o f the letter and the chapter following 
them (^ ) continues with the syllable. What is more, chapter 5 covers most of the 
material dealt with here, which is not found in the context of the theory of the letter in 
Priscian.
2.2. Conclusions
T he second chapter o f M G  seems to sit somewhat uncomfortably in its overall 
structure, with different terminology and material which is repeated elsewhere. For 
comparison, the arrangement of the first chapters o f M G  is similar to the first sections 
of xG T . In both cases a classification of sound is followed by a categorisation of letters. 
However, in M G, there is a chapter on the theory of the letter between the material on 
sound and the material on letters themselves.
T he change in terminology which occurs in the second chapter does not continue 
into the third and fourth chapters. Those chapters have more similarity in this regard 
to the first, particularly in their use of the grein- root. There are also some stylistic 
differences between this section and the surrounding material, in particular, long, 
complicated sentences making logical arguments. This is not simply due to the nature 
of the material: the first chapter is more dependent on logical works; the second chapter 
considerably expands on the conceptual arguments of Priscian.
This is unlikely to indicate a separate author for this section. Rather, it seems to 
be an attempt on the part of Olafr to make sense of the grammatical theorisation of the 
letter, when it is clear that he is more comfortable with the logician’s account of the 
relationship between sound and writing, which is seen in the first chapter. T he 
relationship in the first chapter between the two is that literate voice is a type of sound 
which can be ‘divided’ (greina) into letters. T h is definition, which is not taken from 
the thirteenth-century logicians, is clearly influenced by it. It is also at odds to a certain 
extent with the approach found in Priscian, upon which this chapter is based. It is 
probably for this reason that the fairly central concepts of divisibility/distinction and 
literate voice go under different terminology in this chapter from the first.
T he lengthy interpolations o f Priscian’s arguments are part of this attempt to 
make sense o f this conception o f language. In particular, they emphasise more the 
physical analogies of letters and literate voice. Ultimately, however, these are analogies, 
whereas the first chapter treats voice and letters as physical entities. T h e shift in 
terminology also coincides with a shift in both approach and sources from the first 
chapter. T he first chapter was interested in the categorisation of sound and voice, and 
‘literate voice’ (vox literata), hence the letter, as voice divided or distinguished. Because 
the concept of literatus has to do with the ability o f this kind o f voice to be written,
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Olafr uses the adjective ritanligr. The second chapter, however, is more interested in 
the letter as an element of literate voice. In both cases, the letter is characterised by 
division, but in the sources for this chapter, that division is a division of the semantic 
units of speech — syllables, words and so on. The difference is thus: letters as a division 
of sound (a physical entity) as opposed to letters as a division of speech (a linguistic 
entity, having higher-level divisions such as words and syllables, but analogous to 
physical things). T he terminological changes, in this chapter, particularly in the 
translation of literatus are thus a result of the different Latin source in chapter z and 
the corresponding concept of the letter and writing.
This chapter, then, was probably included by Olafr in deference to his source, but 
it does not fit within the overall conception of sound, language and writing of the 
surrounding chapters. It expands on the account of letters and explains in detail the 
‘dimensions’ of voice, but without fitting these well into the overall thesis. Olafr’s 
attempt to reconcile the two approaches was not particularly successful. T he rest of the 
treatise, however, does not suffer so much from their incompatibility.
t
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3. The rune chapters
The rune chapters in M G are unique in medieval Germanic literature for their 
comparison of the runic fupark and the Latin alphabet, according to Fabrizio Raschella 
(1994, 679), and they are in many ways the most original part of the treatise. 
Nevertheless, there has been very little scholarly work done on this part of M G since 
Olsen’s edition and his Runerne i den oldislandske literatur (1883). The only notable 
exception is the previously mentioned article by Raschella. There are further issues not 
dealt with in those studies.
As we have seen above, in discussing the section on runes, we are only dealing 
with MSS A and W  (and consequently w) — B omits any material which mentions 
runes. However, it does include the material at the start of the two chapters which do 
not deal specifically with runes.
The rune chapters correspond to a section in Priscian’s Institutiones Grammaticae 
which deals with the values and other characteristics or ‘accidents’ of the letter. As can 
be seen by comparison with its sources, MG draws heavily on Priscian in this section. 
In the second part of 3GT, the project of adaptation involves taking the structure and 
categories of Latin rhetorical theory and applying them, with more or less success, to 
skaldic poetry. In this way, the adaptation of the section on letters is analogous — it 
involves using the framework of Priscian’s work but using indigenous material for the 
examples of the principles at work.
By means of a close reading of the two runic chapters, I hope to establish how the 
following issues were conceived of in thirteenth-century Iceland: the relationship 
between the vernacular language and the ways in which it was written (Latin and 
Runic alphabets); the relationship between runes and classical writing systems (Greek, 
Hebrew and Latin); the relationship between the sixteen-rune fupark and later 
expanded forms. In addition, I will also look at the relationship between the rune 
chapters and various Latin texts; and the relationship between the rune chapters and 
other Norse-Icelandic texts.
I will discuss the two chapters, 3 and 4, separately, as they differ somewhat in their 
approach.
3.1. Chapter 3
3.1.1. Sections 3.1-2.
The chapter opens with a conventional enumeration of the features or accidents of the
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letter: name, shape and value. A  similar opening is also found in Tdfric’s grammar 
(Zupitza 1880, 4-5) but unlike yElfric, this does not lead into a discussion of the Latin 
alphabet. Rather, the runic fupark is clearly the subject o f this section, as is shown at 
the beginning o f the next sentence (§3.2,): ‘Stafanpfn eru sextan i nöraenni tungu’ 
(‘There are sixteen letter-names in the Norse language’). yElfric enumerates twenty- 
three, as does Priscian. There is, however, a distinction: Priscian counts figurae 
literarum, ‘shapes of letters’, whereas Oläfr counts names o f letters. This distinction is 
important, as there are more shapes of runes than names. T he additional forms are 
dealt with in chapter 4.
It is this opening sentence which is perhaps in the mind o f the author of the 
Prologue to the grammatical treatises when he refers to a discussion of the sixteen- 
letter alphabet. As discussed in the Introduction (3.4), Björn M . Olsen uses this 
reference to support his argument that chapter three of M G  is based on a twelfth- 
century treatise by pöroddr rünameistari. This, he argues, explains the discrepancy 
between the enumeration of the letters in chapter 3 (16) and chapter 4 (20, including 
the additional runes: f ,  1, K and h) (Olsen 1883, 76-77).6 T he modification can be 
explained because the adaptation of Priscian at this point basically deals with the first 
feature of the letter, name, and not shape —  Chapter 4 deals with the features of shape 
and value o f the letter introduced in the opening sentence of that chapter. Because 
Oläfr had in mind a runic fupark with more shapes than names of letters (cf. Raschellä 
1994, 689-690), he had to change Priscian’s text so that there would be no discrepancy 
between the number at the beginning of the chapter and the names discussed. For 
Priscian, there was no difference between the number o f names and the number of 
shapes of letters.
The sentence continues, ‘Stafanpfn eru sextan i ndraenni tungu i }?a liking sem 
Girkir hpföu forÖum daga’ (‘There are sixteen letter-names in the Norse language, just 
like the Greeks had in the old days’). This introduces another recurrent theme in this 
material: comparison with the classical languages, Greek and Hebrew. Such 
comparisons will be dealt with below. T he comparison with Greek does not occur in 
Oläfr’s source.
3.1.2. Sections 3.3-5
T h e text goes on to enumerate the sounds for each vowel. Unlike iG T , the 
distinctions include accent and aspiration —  these concepts are taken from Priscian, 
which M G  follows quite closely at this point, to the extent that very similar examples 
are used for the different accents in §3.4. Oläfr modifies the Latin examples into Norse 
words: Priscian has ‘ärae ärarum ära’ and M G  has ‘ari aranna ara’ (forms of a poetic 
word for ‘eagle’). In the previous section, there is a lacuna in all M SS where Priscian 
has examples for the three accents in aspirated syllables. It is quite likely that Oläfr was 
unsure how to apply the concept o f accent to Norse, but included such sections 
nevertheless as they were in his exemplar. Oläfr has a more detailed discussion of accent 
in chapter 5, which will be examined later in the commentary.
In the discussion of the consonantal values o f ‘i’ and ‘u’, (§3.5) the latter is given
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the name vend. Raschella speculates that this originates in the name for the English 
letter P (‘wynn’) (Raschella 1994, 68on). This letter was taken from the runic fupark  
and was used for ‘w’ in Old English orthography, but was soon superseded by ‘w’ 
following the Norman conquest (Denholm-Young 1954, 18-19). While ‘wynn’ did not 
exist in the Norse fupark  at this time, it is quite possible that the author, who was 
clearly well-versed in runology, knew of the rune.
3.1.3. Section 3.6
Up to this point in M G, the only word used for ‘vowel’ has been raddarstafr, which is 
also the word most commonly used in iG T . At this point, however, the terminology 
changes. Both A and W  say here that there are five vowels in the Norse language, and 
the word used for vowel is hljobsta.fr. For comparison, hljobsta.fr alone is used for ‘vowel’ 
in Hattatal and 2 G T  (probably further indicating the influence of Hattatal on 2G T ); it 
is also found in two places in iG T . Raschella argues that hljobstafr and the 
corresponding malstafr for ‘consonant’ found in 2 G T  are remnants of pre-Latin (hence 
runic) terminology:
... the situation of malstafr in F G T  is singularly analogous to that o f hljobstafr in T G T :  
both occur in contexts where reference is explicitly made to runic letters. ... hljdbstafr in 
T G T  and malstafr in F G T , together with limingarstafr in T G T  (corresponding to 
Umingr in S G T ), occur precisely and exclusively in those contexts which have something to 
do with runic letters. I f  we discount pure coincidence, it may be reasonably inferred that 
these terms already existed in Icelandic before the adoption o f the Latin alphabet, in other 
words in runic tradition, and that, before being definitively replaced, they went on being 
used for some time alongside the terms fashioned upon Latin models. (Raschella 1982, 118 
and 121)
Hl]6bstafr is used at this point in MG, despite it being fairly faithful to Priscian as a 
source. Later in this sentence, raddarstafr is used again in the context of Hebrew 
letters.
A and W  differ in what vowels are included: A has the runes representing u, o, i, 
a and y, but W  omits the rune for y. While this appears to be an error, it may not be: 
the text goes on to say that ‘iss [i] is sometimes used for e .  It is possible that the text in 
W  reflects a reading which recognised ‘e’ as one of the five vowels in the runic alphabet.
Once again there is a comparison with a classical language — Hebrew in this 
instance. The use of iss for two vowels is compared to a similar practice of using one 
letter for two vowels in Hebrew. This is an interpretation independent of Priscian, but 
no possible source has yet been identified.
3.1.4. Sections 3.7-10
T he two manuscripts outline the pronunciation o f four o f the vowels, described 
according to the speech-organs which are used to make the sound. This description is 
reliant to some extent on §1.13, where the nine speech-organs are described. T he order 
of the vowels in the runic alphabet, it is argued, is according to the place where the
vowel is pronounced: H is first because it is pronounced in the lips and the subsequent 
vowels are pronounced progressively in the lower speech-organs.
Olsen (1884, 47n) found (in Thurot 1869) a twelfth-century grammatical 
manuscript which is a source or possible analogue for this section of MG.
3.1.5. Section 3.11
Here the two texts differ: W  (which did not include X as one of the vowels), says ‘h’ is 
from Hebrew letters. While W  is still internally consistent, it is clear that A ’s reading 
is better: this sentence is found in the middle of the discussion of vowels, and a non­
vowel such as ‘h’ would be out of place.
In both manuscripts, a letter of the Norse alphabet is attributed in origin to the 
Hebrew language. Its inclusion can be seen in the context o f the other comparisons 
with classical languages and alphabets in this chapter. T he text makes comparisons 
between Norse/runic and Greek and Hebrew, here attributing the origin of a rune to 
Hebrew. This has the effect of suggesting that runes have at least part of their origin in 
that language. It would have considerably boosted the prestige of runes to be associated 
with Hebrew in this way —  Hebrew had a very high status as it was widely considered 
the original, pre-Babel language, spoken by Adam.
Ole Worm, as discussed in section 3.2 o f the Introduction, also believed runes 
originated in Hebrew. He does not make reference to this sentence of M G  in the 
chapter dealing with the Hebrew origin of runes. This was because he only had access 
to W, which attributes the origin o f ‘h’, not X, to Hebrew. However, he does quote the 
passage when dealing with this section of M G  (Worm 1636, 99), transliterating it into 
runes (with X for ‘h’). He does not believe X to come from Hebrew, but this is 
probably because he considered the text at this point less reliable —  after all, it has a 
Latin letter and not the rune. It is nevertheless likely that Worm was influenced by the 
numerous comparisons with Greek and Hebrew in the rune sections of M G  (see 3.3.4 
below).
3.1.6. Section 3.15
The text points out that the names for runic vowels all end in the letters revb or sol. 
This is an independent observation which does not derive from Priscian or any other 
identifiable source.
3.1.7. Sections 3.16-19
T h e remainder o f the chapter, which concerns consonants, follows Priscian fairly 
closely again. T h e consonants are categorised as semivowels (L. ‘semivocales’, Icel. 
‘hálfraddarstafir’) and mutes (L. ‘mutae’, Icel. ‘dumba stafir’). However, there are some 
differences in what is included in each category. In Priscian’s listing of the two groups, 
the mute letters are all plosive consonants, except for ‘h’, and there are no plosives 
among the semivowels. T he categories, however, are only loosely based on this
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distinction.
Y (f) is not included in M G  with the semivowels, even though it is in the initial 
listing o f semivowels in Priscian. Priscian, however, argues that ‘f  more properly 
belongs to the category o f mutes when he discusses the letters individually (Priscian 
1:46: ‘F multis modis muta magis ostenditur T he text thus does not simply copy 
Priscian’s list o f letters, but uses a list based on a more complete knowledge of 
Priscian’s first book. Y is therefore included with the mutes. Also included with the 
mutes, but again not a plosive consonant, is P ('}>’). The reason for this probably has to 
do with the name of the consonant: apart from ‘f ,  consonants whose names started 
with a vowel were categorised as semivowels, and consonants whose names ended with 
a vowel were mutes. T he letter y  corresponding to b had the runic name purs (porn in 
English), and iG T  gives it the name ‘})e’ on the same basis as Latin letter-names are 
formed ( iG T  88:27-29). In all cases, the name starts with the sound o f the letter it 
refers to. Thus ‘J>’ appears to be a mute consonant rather than a semivowel, if  one uses 
the position o f the vowel to discriminate between the two groups.8
It should be pointed out that the runes are always presented in the order that they 
appear in tht fupark, not in the order of the Latin alphabet. T he order of the letters 
was considered a sub-feature of the characteristic of value (§4.4). T he order of the 
runes was thus a characteristic inherent in runes, if taken according to Priscian’s model. 
T he importance o f ordering the letters is seen in iG T , which re-orders the alphabet so 
that vowels appear at the beginning.
3.1.8.
There is an apparent inconsistency in the text of chapter 3: while §3.2 counts sixteen 
letters in the Norse (i.e. runic) alphabet, only fifteen are discussed: five vowels, five 
semivowels and five mutes. Both Raschella and Olsen dealt with this problem and 
independently conclude that it is the rune for ‘h’ (^) which makes the sixteenth letter 
(Raschella 1994, 689; Olsen 1883, 74). This is doubtless correct: its omission is because 
it is not considered a conventional letter in Priscian. Including it as one of the sixteen 
letters is consistent with the conventional composition of the fupark at that point in 
history (a fact which neither Olsen nor Raschella mention, despite dealing with the 
problem at length).
Olafr, by not discussing is unable to reconcile his exemplar’s discussion of Latin 
with the discussion of runes. However, the letter ‘h’ is discussed specifically in a later 
chapter (§y.2i and §$.23), including a description o f how it is used in Icelandic 
alliterative verse.
3.2. Chapter 4 
3.2.1. Sections 4.1-4
T he fourth chapter begins with a brief explanation of the characteristics o f shape and
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value of letters. This establishes part o f the content of this chapter, but the approach is 
quite different from the third. Rather than using Priscian as a model, the discussion 
uses as its starting point a phrase exemplifying all the shapes and values of the runes.
3.2.2. Section 4.5
Section 4.$ of M G  has probably been the most commonly quoted part of the text from 
the seventeenth century to only a few decades ago. It contains a phrase which Olafr 
attributes to Valdemar II of Denmark. Olafr was at the court of Valdemar from 1240 to 
1241 after staying in Norway for some time (Olsen 1884, xxxiv-xxxv).
T he phrase is designed to use all the letters of the runic fujyark, in the same way 
as the English sentence ‘the quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog’ contains all the 
letters of the alphabet. It reads thus:
Sprcengd mannz h9k flyfii tovi boll; AKR+lf 1 W H  W  PTXM 1^1 Ml.
T he meaning o f the phrase is somewhat obscure and there are some differences 
between the manuscripts. Raschella (1994, 684n) explains most o f the words in the 
phrase: sprcengd., ‘tired, mistreated’ (sprengja); mannz, genitive of madr ‘man’; hpk, ‘hawk’ 
(haukr)\ flydi from flyja ‘flee’; boll is perhaps a form of ballr ‘hard, stubborn; dangerous’; 
Raschella does not explain tuui or tovi. For the last two words, Cleasby and Vigfusson 
have tvibollr ‘a double ball’ (64$). They do not explain this further, but it is quite 
possible that their interpretation is correct. Tovi or tvvi could be a form of tvi, with an 
additional vowel inserted. T he referent is probably some device used in falconry, 
perhaps to catch a reluctant bird.9 The phrase then reads ‘T he man’s tired hawk flies 
(or flees) from the double ball’. Bzeksted has instead interpreted this sentence as a 
magical formula (1942, 216), but the more mundane interpretation of a falconry scene 
offered here is probably more likely.
3.2.3. Section 4.8
The text then goes through the letters of the phrase, discussing each in turn. T he first 
is A (sol): it is said to represent both s and z. The text also states that it has another 
form, H, which is called kne'sol ‘knee-sun’. H is used in the second word of the phrase. It 
is not explicit that the H form represents ‘z’ ; also, in the next sentence, it states that Y  
is not in the runic alphabet. It notes that the letters z and ‘x’ are combinations of two 
letters and that ‘neither ... is written in runes or in the old Latin alphabet’. However, 
the transcription of the runes in both A  and W  have ‘z’ as the value of H.
The reason given for the inclusion o f Y  and ‘x’ is economy: the ability to write 
two letters with one. T his is a issue which is also discussed in iG T , but the author 
there wishes to leave Y  out of the alphabet and include ‘x’. T he latter represented a 
more common combination than the former; in addition, the author o f iG T  was 
concerned not to make his alphabet too big ( iG T  89:14-1$; see also Hreinn 
Benediktsson 1972, 97-98 and 99).
3.2.4. Sections 4.9-10
T he second rune in the phrase is discussed next. Again, there are two forms of the 
rune called bjarkan. The name probably derives from the word bjprk (‘birch’; Raschella 
1994, 68yn). T he two forms represent the voiced and voiceless forms o f ‘b’ and ‘p’. The 
open shape of the ‘p’-version is due to the way it is pronounced:
E n  Jm  eru opnir belgir gprvir a K J>a er }>at hljo&ar fyrir p, at J)at skal meir sundr loknum 
vprrum nefna enn b.
And thus the bellows are clearly open in K when it is sounded as p, so that it will (be) pronounced 
more with pursed lips, further apart than with the pronunciation o f b.
Once again there is particular emphasis on relating the characteristics o f the letter to 
their articulation. Here, the shape of this rune is explained by analogy with the way it 
is pronounced.
3.2.5. Sections 4.12-14
After briefly mentioning R in §4.11, the text discusses the fourth letter o f the phrase, \ . 
This, Olafr states, is a diphthong —  he uses the Greek word and gives an Icelandic 
gloss, tvihljodr. In this section, diphthongs and ligatures are treated mostly as the same 
phenomenon.
T he numerical supremacy of Norse-Icelandic is pointed out: there are five runic 
diphthongs but only four in Latin. T his is a very common theme both in M G  (see 
§5.6) and iG T .
There is some slippage here between referring to the Norse (i.e. Icelandic) 
language and to runes. It is not apparent that the diphthongs were thought of as 
independent of their written form. In §4.12, the number of diphthongs in Latin is 
compared to the number in runes, not Norse, and again in §4.14, the Latin diphthong 
‘oe’ is said not to occur in runes.
3.2.6. Section 4.15
T he next sentence discusses the ordering of vowels within diphthongs.
Olsen identified an analogue in a commentary on Alexander de Villa Dei’s 
Doctrinale (Olsen 1884, 48m, Thurot 1869, 138). T h is section depends somewhat on a 
knowledge o f the order of speech-organs established in the first chapter and the 
explanation o f the order o f vowels in the third chapter. In all three cases, a 
corresponding passage is not found in Priscian or Donatus, but there is a more 
contemporary Latin source or possibly analogue. Each, however, has an apparently 
different source: for the ordering of the speech-organs, it is either Petrus Hispanus or 
another logical tract (with the order modified); for the order of the vowels according to 
the speech organs, it is a twelfth-century manuscript found in Thurot (1869, 133-34); 
for the order of vowels in diphthongs, it is this commentary on Alexander de Villa Dei. 
Olafr thus compiled this material from at least two sources apart from Priscian
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and included them in a consistent manner. He therefore probably had a fairly good 
grasp of contemporary grammatical theory and was able to connect different concepts in 
order to explain some of the characteristics of letters.
3.2.7. Sections 4.16-17
It is also clear from these sections that Olafr had a good critical and theoretical 
knowledge o f his own language. In the next section, he discusses the reasons for 
diphthongs in Latin and which of those apply to Norse. However, in both cases, the 
account of the reasons for the existence of diphthongs is a bit obscure. The first reason 
for diphthongs is distinction (grein). It is unclear how this might differ from any other 
distinction of sound which differentiates words. O f note, however, is that once again a 
word based on the grein- root is used. T he other reason that diphthongs are used, 
according to Olafr, is for ‘euphony’, that is, a diphthong is used when it sounds nicer 
than would a simple vowel. T he example given is lokr, which Olafr states sounds better 
than Icekr. However, it is not clear what is distinguished here: the latter, not as 
attractive sounding word clearly has a diphthong, and the former has the letter ‘0’ (W is 
the only manuscript which preserves this section).
A  Latin source for this material has not been identified.
While this section is introduced as dealing with diphthongs, digraphs or ligatures (as 
we would call them) are also discussed. Thus, of the five Norse ‘diphthongs’, three are 
true diphthongs (au, ei and ey) and two are digraphs (ae (ae) and oe (p or 0)) 
representing a monophthong. T he confusion arose because Icelandic orthography 
adopted some ligatures (such as 9/y, ae/f and 0) to represent the additional vowel 
sounds not found in Latin. While a ligature o f ‘av’ was often used to represent the u- 
mutation o f ‘a’ in Icelandic, the ligature usually represented a diphthong in Latin, and 
the same was the case with the ligature o f ‘ae’.
The section in fact deals with digraphs, some of which represent diphthongs, and 
some of which represent monophthongs which do not occur in Latin. Fabrizio D. 
Raschella (2000) examines this passage in great detail as well as a passage referring to it 
in 4G T . In particular, he discusses the comparison of the two diphthongs 0 and ce in 
the context of changes in Icelandic phonology in the middle of the thirteenth century.
3.2.8. Sections 4.19-20, 22
T he next part deals with the runes Y and 1, which appear in ‘dotted’ form in the 
passage (Y  and 1 respectively). They appear in their undotted form to represent the 
voiceless plosives ‘k’ and ‘t’ and in the dotted form to represent their voiced 
counterparts. T he two forms of Y, however, are not discussed: the rune is simply said to 
represent the two consonants; dotted 1, in contrast, is referred to specifically as 
representing ‘d’. There is some slippage in the text between seeing these later forms as 
separate characters or just modifications of the one rune. T his is likely to be an 
inconsistent attempt to keep the later, expanded fupark consistent with the sixteen-
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rune fupark o f the previous chapter.
In the final section o f the chapter, it is noted that the reason for the dual 
signification o f these consonants is that the pairs they represent are quite close in 
sound: in all but one case, they are simply voiced/voiceless pairs of plosive consonants. 
T he distinction, therefore, was less significant than between other consonants.
3.2.9. Section 4.21
T he chapter ends without discussing the rest of the runes in the phrase attributed to 
Valdemar (§4.5). This is because there are no more runes requiring more than a simple 
comparison with their Latin equivalent, and so the chapter ends. T h e first word, 
‘spraengd’, is therefore quite a useful one for discussing the runes: it contains all four 
consonants with two forms (s/z, p/b, g/k, d/t) and a diphthong. Thus Olafr can discuss 
all these concepts using this word as a starting point. It is possible, then, that the 
sentence was designed with this in mind: the first word was selected in order to 
demonstrate these concepts and the rest o f the phrase to simply represent the 
significations o f the letters. As a mnemonic device, the phrase was probably very 
effective.
3.3. Conclusions
3.3.1. Relationship with chapter 1 and 2 G T
As discussed in the Introduction (5.1.2-3), the first chapter of M G  has many points of 
contact with 2G T . There is also some evidence of points o f contact between both those 
tracts and the rune chapters of M G.
Olsen (1883, 72) argues that the rune section of M G  has a link with the first 
chapter of M G  and with 2G T . However, Olsen presumes that the source for M G ’s 
first chapter and 2 G T  are both older than they probably are in fact: I have already 
shown that the source for M G  chapter 1 is probably thirteenth century and Raschella 
argues that 2 G T  is likely to have been written after 3G T  (1982, 126-32). While the 
link between M G  chapter 1 and 2 G T  is fairly certain, a strong link between the first 
chapter and the rune chapters of M G  is less so. It is probably indicative of the difficulty 
of showing it that Olsen resorts to a rhetorical question to make his conclusion:
Skulde dette ikke tyde pa en indre sammenhaeng m ellem  runeafsnittet, den tredje 
afhandlings begyndelse og A fh . II? (Olsen 1883, 72)
Must that not indicate an inner connection between the rune section, the beginning o f 3G T  and 
2.GT?
However, Olsen is basically right in seeing the connection between the first chapter 
and the rune chapters. Olsen points out that the ordering o f the runic vowels is 
different from that of Priscian, and the explanation of the order does not seem to derive 
from Priscian.10 T he ordering of the runic vowels, according to M G, is because of the 
place in which they are articulated —  thus D is ordered first because it is pronounced in
the lips, and so on (§3.7). T he order of the organs of speech in which the vowels are 
articulated follows roughly the order of the organs of speech in the first chapter (§1.13), 
although in reverse. Olsen also discusses the relationship between this part o f M G  and 
a sentence in z G T  which describes the way speech is articulated by humans and 
outlines some of the speech organs (Raschella 1982, 52 and 53; Olsen 1883, 72).
It is possible that there is some link between the explanation of the ordering of the 
vowels in the third chapter and the ordering of the organs of speech in the first. T he 
section on diphthongs in the fourth chapter also depends to some extent on the 
description o f the speech-organs in the first. §4.15 demonstrates that the vowels in 
diphthongs are ordered according to the position where they are pronounced. Thus a 
comes before e in that diphthong, e before i and so on.
Another piece of evidence for a link between chapters 1, 3 and 4 is the use of words 
based on the grein- root. This occurs in both the runic chapters a few times, in verb, 
noun and compound forms. Grein -based words tend to occur in only two forms outside 
o f chapters 1, 3 and 4: in the compounds malsgrein (‘sentence’) and hljoftsgrein. T he 
latter is used to refer to accent (L. accentus, tenor) in chapters 2, 5 and 6, but in the 
chapters we are dealing with here, it usually refers to simply a type or category of sound 
(L. soni differentia). These two meanings of hljofisgrein —  ‘accent’ and simply ‘type of 
sound’ —  are quite distinct. Olsen also notes that the word is used in the same way in 
2 G T  as in the first and rune chapters of M G, that is, to mean ‘type of sound’.
T he return of the use of grein- marks an increased interest in the process of 
distinction. It is this theme of distinction that marks the parts of M G  which are not 
dependent on Priscian. This theme points to a preoccupation in this period of Icelandic 
scholarship with theorising the relationship between sound and writing. It differs from 
other periods, such as represented by Priscian and to a certain extent, iG T , where 
sound is not so much the focus as speech or voice. T he distinction is important to the 
theorisation of writing. The relationship between writing and sound is one of division 
or differentiation: sound is divided into letters (§1.16). T h e relationship between 
writing and speech is one of representation: we speak essentially in phonemes, and these 
are given symbols. The latter approach tends to be the one taken by iG T  and other 
texts from the twelfth century.
3.3.2. Relationship with iG T
T he material in the rune chapters differs in a few ways from iG T . Rather than seeing 
the properties of name, order and shape of the letters as arbitrary, M G  seeks to make 
connections between the pronunciation of the letter and the other attributes. Hence 
the order of the vowels is explained by the position of the vocal organs which are used 
to articulate them (§3.7-10); the shapes of the runes for ‘p’ and ‘b’ are explained by the 
way in which they are pronounced (§4.9-10); the order of the vowels in diphthongs is 
explained also by the way in which they are articulated by the organs of speech (§4.15^ ).
In contrast, iG T  is interested in the phonology alone: the shapes and ordering of 
the letters are arbitrary, except for patriotic considerations (thus vowels are placed first 
in the alphabet because there are so many).
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The project of iG T is to attempt to create a phonetic orthography which can 
represent as closely as possible all the sounds of Icelandic speech. For the author of 
iG T, the purpose of writing is clearly purely (or at least primarily) to represent speech. 
iG T  represents an interest in particular in the relationship between letters and 
meaning, that is, that letters should preserve the true meaning of the speech it records.
The approach to writing in the rune chapters is essentially in agreement with the 
theory of sound outlined in the first chapter. The emphasis in the first chapter is on 
the relationship between letters and sound as a physical entity: letters can represent 
sound which has no meaning. Letters are treated as if they are not merely there to 
represent sounds: they have a history; they have different forms; and they have a visual 
relationship to sounds.
3.3.3. Purpose
It is not immediately evident whether the purpose of the runic chapters of MG was 
primarily pedagogical. It is evident, however, that orthographical material was of 
interest to Icelanders in this period: there are three orthographical treatises which 
survive (including the runic chapters of MG).
The section on the letter in Priscian’s Institutiones which corresponds to the runic 
chapters is a fairly advanced text — it gives the origins of letters and other detailed 
information. It was intended for advanced scholars, not to instruct novices in the Latin 
alphabet. Olafr seems in part motivated by a need to give a more basic instruction in 
runes. It is probably for this reason that Olafr departs more from Priscian in these 
chapters than in the other chapters (apart from the first).
There are a few differences between the two runic chapters. Chapter 3 is 
characterised by comparisons between runes and the Greek and Hebrew alphabets, and 
contrasts with the Latin alphabet and language. Chapter 4 is much more concerned 
with the similarities between runes and Latin. T he third chapter relies more on 
Priscian as a source, whereas the fourth chapter, while drawing on Priscian, uses the 
Valdemar rune-phrase as the model for the discussion. The purpose of each of the two 
runic chapters, then, is slightly different.
The material in the third chapter is designed to place the runic alphabet in a 
historical context in a similar way to Priscian’s material. This is the reason why the 
older, sixteen-run t  fup ark is used rather than the expanded form: the additional forms 
of runes in the fourth chapter were recent additions and are simply modifications of the 
historical forms. T he historical contextualising of runes also explains the frequent 
comparisons of runes with Greek and Hebrew writing in this section. Here, Olafr 
avoids making comparisons with Latin which would show a close relationship between 
runes and Latin letters. Instead, he makes contrastive observations (such as with the 
ordering of vowels in runes and Latin) and comparisons with Greek and Hebrew. The 
effect of these measures is to give runes a historical status independent of the Latin 
alphabet, but favourable associated with other classical languages, in particular, 
Hebrew, which was privileged as the first human language.
In contrast, the material in the fourth chapter is much better suited to instructing
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in the use of runes. It gives a convenient way if remembering all the runic characters, 
including additional shapes used for different sounds. It also explains all variant shapes, 
something the historical emphasis of the third chapter does not permit.
3.3.4. T h e text and readings of the text
In the introduction, I discussed various instances where, in the history of studies of 
M G , it has been read in such a way as to support the fairly dubious theories of the 
antiquity and ubiquity of runes. What I wish to do at this point is to look again at 
these readings of the runic section o f M G  to see whether in fact M G  suggests an 
assumption of ubiquity or antiquity on the part of the author.
In 3.1.1 above, I briefly discussed one o f Olsen’s arguments attempting to 
demonstrate that parts o f the third chapter originate in a text by Poroddr. Olsen’s main 
point is to link the third chapter to the reference to poroddr and Ari in the Prologue to 
the grammatical treatises (cf Introduction 3.4 and 3.1.1 above). Olsen also argues that 
this could explain some of the inconsistencies between the two chapters. Olsen’s 
argument is therefore that chapter 3 shows evidence of a twelfth-century treatise on the 
reform of the runic alphabet. T h is implies, he argues, that the use of runes was 
widespread at this time, hence the reform of the runic alphabet was a useful endeavour. 
Thus his reading o f chapter three is designed to support his theory of the ubiquity of 
runes.
While there may have been some work on runology and runic orthography done 
by Poroddr in the twelfth century (the Prologue certainly implies this), there is little 
evidence to show its influence on Olafr’s treatise. T he Prologue’s identification of 
Poroddr as author was most likely to have been speculation. A ’s evidence o f Olafr’s 
exclusive authorship is earlier and more reliable. Moreover, even if Olsen were correct, 
the presence of traces of a treatise by pbroddr does not in fact support a theory o f the 
exclusive use o f runes in Icelandic manuscripts.
Worm’s theory of runic ubiquity is based considerably on the occurrence o f the 
term runamal in M G. It occurs twice in W, the manuscript Worm had access to, but 
only once in the other mansucripts. While it is clear in the context that runamal 
meant ‘runic alphabet/ fupark’, it is not so clear why the element -mal was used, 
particularly given its connotations of spoken language.
It is possible that there may be a relationship or analogue in the word malstafr. 
Raschella suggests that this word (meaning ‘consonant’ in 2G T ), along with hljodstafr 
in M G  and 2G T , are remnants of pre-Latin runic terminology (cf. 3.1.3 above). In 
F G T , however, malstafr is used once in an illustrative sentence to gloss runar. It has 
been suggested that this word, in contrast with bokstafr, could refer to runes. In either 
case, the element mal is used in the context likely to be related to runic terminology.
It is possible, although somewhat remotely, that the term runamal in M G  arose 
from an assumption of the ubiquitous use of runes. This assumption is not explicit in 
M G, nor is there any other evidence to suggest that Olafr held such a theory.
Runamal also occurs in Dinus saga dramblata (Jonas Kristjansson i960, 12), 
probably the only other extant medieval use of the term. It is, along with fitonsandalist
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‘the art of magic’, one of the skills of Princess Philotemia. The context, like 3G T , does 
not suggest that the referent is a language as such, but rather is confined to knowledge 
of the magical uses of runes.
Worm asserted that ‘Runic’, ‘Norse/Norwegian’ and ‘Danish’ were synonymous to 
the author of MG (Worm 1636, 98) — this was one of the justifications for using 
‘runic’ to refer to the language and literature of medieval Scandinavia.
This is true to a certain extent: the runic letters are called variously nonena stafroj 
(§3-6), runamal (§3.16, §4.7 in W ), runir (§4.7 in A, §4.12), runastafir (§4.21, §4.22). It 
could therefore be argued that the runic alphabet could also be called the Norse 
alphabet. However, this only works in one direction — there is no evidence to show 
that the word ‘runic’ could be used for all the things that ‘Norse’ could apply to, such 
as language and verse.
T he runic chapters do imply to some extent that runes were the standard way of 
writing Norse. This is primarily due to the slippage between referring to the Norse 
language and runes — the language and the written form are not systematically 
distinguished in the text. This can be seen in the section on diphthongs, where, on the 
one hand, they are discussed as a written phenomenon only belonging to runes (§4.12 
and 14), and on the other, a linguistic phenomenon belonging to the Norse language 
(§4.16-17). T he implication, then, is that runes were originally the standard way of 
representing diphthongs in the Norse language.
The purpose of treating runes in this way may have much to do with the patriotic 
implications of suggesting that the standard writing system was not dependent on 
Latin. This is not to say, as both Worm and Olsen argued, that the rune chapters of 
MG contain evidence that runes were used widely, if not exclusively, for writing in 
manuscripts at some point in medieval Iceland. Nor is this to say even that the author 
held such a theory, but only that this would have been a favourable assumption to make 
in composing a tract on runes and how they are used.
As we have seen, Worm believed most of the runes find their origin in Hebrew and 
Greek letters. This was related to his theory of the antiquity of runes. There are some 
indications in M G  that Olafr also held something akin to the theory of the antiquity of 
runes, and that it was because o f this that Worm may have made his assertions about 
the age and origins o f runes. These indications are found primarily in: 1. the 
comparison of runes with Greek and Hebrew writing; and 2. the attribution of the 
origin o f (some) runes to Hebrew and Greek. In the fourth chapter, runes are treated as 
having equal standing with Latin letters.
In these places where runes are given an implicit origin in Greek and Hebrew, and 
in the places where they are compared with Latin letters as analogous, it is possible 
that there is an underlying Euhemerist argument. T h is argument is found in the 
Prologue to Snorra Edda (Faulkes 1988, 4-6); in Skaldskaparmal (Faulkes 1998, L5-6) 
and in Ynglinga saga (Bjarni Abalbjarnason 1941, 13) to justify the study of skaldic verse. 
T he argument states (roughly) the following: the gods of the pagan Scandinavians were 
actually people who had travelled to the North from Turkey after the fall of Troy and 
had convinced the local people that they were gods. The name Adsir given to the main
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group of gods is said to derive from the fact that they were from Asia (Minor). T he 
stories about them, which are referred to in skaldic verse, therefore have little to do 
with the worship of pagan gods but rather are manifestations of the trickery of these 
historical figures. This argument is elaborated by Olafr in the second section of 3 G T :
J fx s s i  bok ma gM a skilia, at 9II azr xin  listin | skalld skapr sa, x r  romverskir spxkingar namv 
iathxnis borg a ghklandi ok | snerv si pan i latinv mal, ok sa bob hattr xda skalldskapr, x r  
o&irm ok a&rzr asia | m enn flvttv nor&r higat i nor&r halfv heimsins, ok kendv monnum a sina 
tvngv | fx ssk o n ar list, sva sxm \>eir hpf&v skipai ok nvmit isialfv asia landi, \>ar sxm  m xst | 
war frfgb ok rikdomr ok fro&lxikr veralldarinnar. (Olsen 1884, 60)
It may be clearly understood from this book that the art o f speech which the Roman orators learnt 
in Athens in Greece and then transferred into the Latin language is the same as the metre or poetry 
which Odin and other men of Asia brought northwards when they settled the northern hemisphere, 
and which they taught to men in their own language, as though they had studied and devised it in 
Asia itself, where [fame] and wealth and knowledge were the greatest in all the world. (Codings 
1967, 47)
There are certain parallels between runes and skaldic verse which support the extension 
of Euhemerism to justifying the use of runes, not least of which is that they both 
concern skills o f language. In Scandinavian mythology, the original knowledge of runes 
was attributed, like skaldic poetry, to O&inn. O&inn’s acquisition of knowledge of runes 
is treated in Havamal, the latter in Skaldskaparmal. Both were obtained by 0 <5inn 
through ordeals. M S B of M G  omits both the material on runes as well as the chapter 
of Malskrufisfrcefii from which the above quotation is taken.
There is some evidence to show a conceptual link between runes and poetry in the 
thirteenth century. The following is from Skaldskaparmal, where Tigir and Bragi are 
discussing Skaldic poetry:
[Bragi:] ‘E n  fat hpfum ver or&tak nu me& oss at kalla gullit munntal fessa jptna, en ver 
felum i runum e&a i skaldskap svd at ver kpllum fat mal e&a or&ta(k), tal fessa jptna.’
Pa m xlir T g i r :  ‘fa t  fykki mer vera vel folgit i runum.’ (Skaldskaparmal, 3)
[Bragi:] ‘And we now have this expression among us, to call gold the mouth-tale o f these giants, 
and we conceal it in secret language [runes] or in poetry by calling it speech or words or talk o f 
these giants.’
Then spoke y£gir: ‘T h is seems to me a very good way to conceal it in secret language [runes].’
(Snorra Edda, 61)
It is not clear that runes are what is meant here; Faulkes thus has translated i  runum as 
‘in secret language’ . However, such a use o f run is not used elsewhere in 
Skaldskaparmal. Both runes and poetry can be (and often were) a means o f 
concealment. In Hattatal, there is a specific comparison between verse and runes:
petta er drottkvx&r hattr. Me& feim a hxtti er flest ort fat er vandat er. Pessi er upphaf allra 
hatta sem malrunar eru fyrir p&rum runum
T h is is drottkvcett form. T h is is the form most often used for elaborate poetry. T h is  is the 
foundation o f all verse-forms just as speech-runes are the principal sort o f runes.
T he above uses o f run in Snorra Edda suggest a close relationship between the 
‘technologies’ of verse and runic writing.
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It is possible that underlying the treatment of runes and verse in 3G T  is a view 
that not only was poetry brought North by Obinn and the other ^Esir, but also 
knowledge of runes. This would similarly remove the problem that Skaldic verse posed 
for Christians: the magical uses of runes would have been part of the trickery of Obinn, 
but their use was otherwise legitimate.
This would explain the implied antiquity of runes found in the third chapter, and 
also that they might originate at least in part in Hebrew and possibly Greek. If runes 
were brought from Asia in the way described above, they would be very old, and they 
would derive or at least be closely related to the classical languages of the area: Greek 
(which was probably considered the same as or closely related to the language of Troy) 
and Hebrew. Runes would have originated in parallel with Latin letters, in the same 
way as verse, which Olafr argues above. This also explains the mode of comparison with 
Latin found in the fourth chapter.
The theories of runic antiquity and ubiquity are prevalent throughout the history 
of runology. While MG is often used to attempt to support these theories, it provides 
no real evidence that runes were as ubiquitous or ancient as scholars such as Worm and 
Olsen thought. MG’s own theories of runes can be seen in the context of the history of 
runology: there are some slight indications that the treatise either assumes or is trying 
to support theories of ubiquity and antiquity. However, these themes of runology, even 
appearing as early they do in MG, have little to do with the actual evidence of the 
origin and use of runes.
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4- Syllables
T he lengthy section on syllables is included in this edition as a single chapter (5), 
although previous editions have presented it as four short chapters. Parts are heavily 
dependent on Priscian; other parts are dependent on other (unidentified) Latin sources; 
still others are probably Olafr’s own work. The sources have been adapted considerably 
for the Icelandic audience.
4.1. Commentary
4.1.1. Section 5.1
T he definition of the syllable is based very closely on that in Priscian (II:i), except that 
reference to vox literata is removed.
4.1.2,. Sections 5.2-4
Sections 5.2-4 contain an account of the maximum number o f letters in a syllable: in 
total; and before and after a vowel. This passage contains two interesting comparisons 
between Latin and Old Norse regarding the number of letters which can occur in a 
syllable. It is noted (taken from Priscian) that Latin can have up to six letters in a 
syllable, but Norse can have eight or nine letters in its syllables (two examples are 
given). T his comparison in a sense places Old Icelandic ahead of Latin in what might 
seem a minor regard, but which nevertheless has significance. It is comparable to the 
enumeration of distinctions of vowels in iG T , which, as I argued in the Introduction 
(5.1.2), implied a degree o f patriotic significance in the numerical supremacy of 
Icelandic over Latin.
T he chapter goes further and discusses the number of letters which can come 
before and after the vowel in a Latin syllable as compared to an Icelandic syllable. A t 
this point, however, the text mistranslates Priscian and states that in Latin, there can 
be a maximum of two consonants before the vowel (whereas there can be three, as 
Priscian states) and three after. Norse, on the other hand, is said to have a maximum of 
three before and five after; this mistranslation means that Icelandic, according to the 
manuscripts which have this section, is able to have more letters both before and after 
the vowel in a syllable than Latin. Whether this mistranslation was deliberate or not 
cannot be known, but Olafr must have been familiar with Latin and the large number 
of words which begin with the combination of consonants ‘str-’.
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While the number of letters in a syllable would seem a fairly insignificant point of 
comparison between Latin and Icelandic, the possibility that the comparison was made 
in order to place Icelandic in a more significant light as compared to Latin is more 
likely given the significance of such letter combinations: they create the rhymes in 
poetry. Like iG T ’s account of vowels, the point made here suggests that Norse verse 
has a greater range of phonological distinctions than Latin verse.
4.1.3. Sections 5.5-10
This part o f the chapter, which deals with rhyme, does not have an identifiable Latin 
source or analogue. T he closest analogue in Old Icelandic is probably the so-called 
Fifth Grammatical Treatise, a fragment of which survives immediately before M G  in A.
T h is material is basically a description o f rhyme in skaldic verse, but it also 
contains information about rhymes in Latin versification, but this is included in a 
secondary way. T he first two types of rhyme discussed are aftalhending ‘full rhyme’ and 
skothending ‘half-rhyme’. These are illustrated with a pair of rhyming words in both 
cases. §5.8 discusses how rhymes are included in the Norse verse-form known as 
runhenda, which employs extensive end-rhyme. T he lines of verse used to illustrate the 
form are by Snorri Sturluson and are from Hattatal. Most of this material, and also 
similar material in Malskrufisfrcefii derives from the work o f Snorri, particularly 
Hattatal. T he terms for rhymes are from that work, which Olafr refers to specifically in 
chapter 15 of Malskrufisfrcefii (Olsen 1884, 96-7) when adalhending is mentioned again.
Towards the end of this part, there is a discussion of consonantia. T h is applies to 
Latin verse, but as Olafr notes, is only observed in Icelandic if there is a single syllable 
in the rhyming words. Thus, on the whole, this section is designed to explain how 
syllables create rhyme in Icelandic verse, with some reference for comparison to Latin 
verse. Olafr most likely used Hattatal or information direct from Snorri to compose this 
section.
4.1.4. Sections 5.11-17
T he part dealing with quantity (length) of the syllable is taken almost exclusively from 
Priscian. T he examples given, however, are from Norse, but there are no examples 
given for syllables containing a longer vowel.
4.1.5. Sections 5.18-23
M G  goes on to discuss aspiration as a feature of the syllable. T h e definition of 
aspiration is the same as that found in §2.10, but no editor has identified a source for 
this definition. Nor do the subsequent sections seem to come from Priscian —  this is 
probably because aspiration was more relevant to Icelandic verse than to Latin.
T he discussion of this particular feature of the syllable ends, as do the discussions 
of the other features, with a sentence which relates the feature specifically to Norse 
poetry. In this case, it is to show the significance of aspiration for alliteration:
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En fo  fykkir betr sama i noraenum skaldskap, at annat hvart hafi ablasning hpfu&stafir ok 
svi stublar feira e&a engi feira.
Nevertheless, it seems to suit Norse poetry better, to have either aspirated ‘head-staves’ (in 
alliteration) and so (too) their ‘props’, or none o f them.
Olafr again points out the importance o f this feature o f the syllable for Icelandic 
versification. Aspiration plays a part in poetry, essentially that alliteration can be on an 
‘h\ T he terminology used is that of the native Icelandic theorisation of alliteration. 
Such terminology is used extensively in Hattatal (the section which explains the 
terminology is in Faulkes 1999, 4). T h is is the first point in the treatise where 
alliteration is discussed —  only rhyme in Norse verse is discussed prior to this. T he 
other features of the syllable affect only rhyme in verse, whereas aspiration only really 
affects alliteration.
4.1.6. Sections 5.24-31
The section on accent is very similar to that found in the second chapter (§2.6-9). The 
description of each type of accent (acute, grave and circumflex) is slightly different; 
different examples are given; and the accent mark is given.
T he section does not occur in Priscian. Instead, Olsen (1884, 55) identified a 
similar section in the work of the twelfth-century grammarian, Petrus Helias, but it is 
considerably shorter than Olafr’s text. It is unlikely that Olafr was acquainted with the 
work of Petrus Helias (see Clunies Ross 1987, 72), although Petrus and Olafr may have 
had a common source. T he section ends with the following sentence (§5.31).
En me& fv i at fess konar greinir heyra litt norxnu-skaldskap at flestra manna aetlan, fa  tala 
ek far um ekki fleiri at sinni.
But inasmuch as these kinds o f distinction are heard little in Norse poetry in most men’s opinion, I 
will talk no more about it for the present.
Olafr thus acknowledges that accent is not relevant to Norse verse. It is unclear as to 
why Olafr included this section —  the discussion of accent does not apply well to 
Norse, in spite of the examples he provides.
4.2. Conclusions
Tw o of the characteristics of the syllable (aspiration and accent) are discussed at length 
in M G, but are not discussed in nearly as much detail in Priscian. Furthermore, Olafr 
acknowledges (in §5.31) that accent at least is not relevant to Norse verse, and he is not 
very successful in applying the concept to the Norse language. But chapter 5 is the 
second time that both concepts are discussed in the treatise: they had already been 
covered in chapter 2. This raises the issue of why this material was included at all.
It is possible that Olafr had a source which contained material on accent and 
aspiration, and he did what he could to find Icelandic examples of these distinctions. 
The concepts o f aspiration and accent derive ultimately from Greek grammar. It is also
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possible that Óláfr was aware of this and applied the concepts to Norse in an attempt to 
further show the relationship between the Norse language and Greek. As we have 
previously seen, it is likely that thirteenth-century Icelanders considered their language 
to be derived from Greek, following the fall of Troy.
Oláfr may simply not have understood the distinctions, but still attempted to 
apply his sources to the vernacular. Confusion over such material may also explain why 
Oláfr goes over the concepts of accent and aspiration twice in his treatise. W hile Oláfr 
was certainly a knowledgable grammarian, successfully applying or relating the concept 
of accent to Norse may simply have been beyond his abilities.
5- Words
T he final chapter of M G  deals briefly with the word, mostly in terms of the parts of 
speech. Spgn is the word used to refer to the subject of the chapter, here translated 
simply as ‘word’. It is a translation of the Latin term dictio found in Olafr’s source. 
However, this is not the usual word used for ‘word’ in Old Icelandic: usually it is or8, 
which is acknowledged here (§6.2.). ‘Spgn’ is now used in modern Icelandic to refer to 
the verb; ‘or<5’ (used for ‘verb’ in M G) forms the compounds for the modern Icelandic 
‘noun’ and ‘adjective’, among other parts of speech.
This chapter is the most closely based on Priscian (Institutiones II: 14-22); parts are 
also similar to sections of Donatus (Ars major I I : 1; see Krommelbein 1998, 89-91) and 
Isidore (Origines I:vi). A ll examples, however, are from Icelandic and are not 
translations o f any identifiable source. In one regard, however, there is a notable 
departure from Priscian —  when the parts of speech are listed. T he order given is that 
found in Donatus (Ars minor, Keil IV:35^). Priscian’s order is this (apparently derived 
from Greek sources): noun, verb, participle, pronoun, preposition, adverb, interjection, 
conjunction; whereas that of Donatus (and M G) is: noun, pronoun, verb, adverb, 
participle, conjunction, preposition, interjection.
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6. Conclusions
6.1. M G  and its sources
A  detailed listing of sources and analogues for M G  can be found in Appendix 2. The 
following table represents a summary o f the apparent sources or analogues for M G, 
listed in order of their apparent proximity to the text.
Table 8: Sources for MG
I.I A d apted  from  Priscian or Petrus H ispanus (?)
1 .2 - 1 0 (Aristotle)
I.II—12 Petrus H ispanus, S u m m u la e  L o g ic a le s
M 3 Priscian In st.
1 . 14 -2 0 Petrus H ispanus
2.1 Priscian (and T lf r ic ? )
2 .2 - 4
2 .5 -6 Priscian
2 .7 -I5 Priscian (abridged)
3-i Priscian
3.2 Priscian &  original material
3-3 5 Prisican (mainly)
3.6 Priscian &  original material on runes
3 .7 - 10 , 12 - 14 12th  c. L a tin  material
3.11 original
3 .16 - 19 Priscian &  original m aterial on runes
4 .1 - 4 Priscian (adapted)
4 .5 -2 2 original (Valdem ar phrase) &  som e adapted Priscian
ï -ï-3 Priscian
01
H a t t a t a l  and original material
5 .11- 18 Priscian
5 .19 -2 6 Priscian and possibly adaptations
6 .1- 13 Priscian
H 3
MG, or whatever direct source was used to form MG (if there was one), thus draws 
upon a very large range of material, mostly from Latin sources. It brings together 
material from the entire grammatical tradition since late antiquity, as well as 
philosophical material. Some parts, particularly some using Priscian as a source, are 
little more than translations of the Latin material. Other parts adapt and comment on 
the sources so as to increase their relevance to Icelandic language and verse.
We know that the first chapter has a Latin source, and parts of the runic chapters 
are not original. However, these parts are significant in that they are the sections that 
depart most from the dependence on Priscian, and thus show most the introduction of 
original material. The first chapter in particular shows an attempt to bring the treatise 
in line with thirteenth-century ideas about sound and language, while still maintaining 
the format of Priscian’s work. It is very unusual for a medieval grammatical work to 
begin with such a comprehensive discussion of sound and its relationship to language.
T he most original section is probably the fourth chapter. It departs in both 
structure and contents from Priscian by using a phrase containing all the runes as the 
basis of discussion.
Olsen criticised MG for lack of coherence in comparison to the second part of
3G T :
... M en han [Olafr] har ikke haft si grundige grammatiske kundskaber, at han har forstaet 
at hxve sig over sin kilder og magte dem. Utvivlsomt er bearbejdelsen a f Priscian Olafs eget 
verk. ... H vor han fjatrner sig fra sit latinske forbillede, kan man for det meste pSvise, at han 
uselvstaendig optager eller benytter addre kilder, som han ikke rigtig forstar at sammensmelte 
med sin bearbejdelse a f Priscian. Folgen heraf er, at frem stillingens gang forstyrres og 
forfatteren kommer til at skade afhandlingens helhed. (Olsen 1883, 66-67)
... But he [Olafr] did not possess such a thorough knowledge o f grammar that he had the ability to 
rise above his sources and manage them. T h e  adaptation o f Priscian is undoubtedly Olafr’s own 
work. ... Where he departs from the Latin exemplar, one can for the most part demonstrate that he, 
in a derivative way, adopts older sources, which he does understand how to fuse correctly with his 
adaptation o f Priscian. T h e consequence o f this is that the progress o f the exposition is disturbed 
and the author damages the integrity o f the whole o f the treatise.
MG, I would argue on the other hand, presents a fairly coherent text, given that what 
it is trying to achieve both relies very heavily upon the Latin grammatical tradition and 
attempts to provide a theoretical foundation for the study of poetry. While 
Malskrubsfr&bi has basically only one source (probably an updated version of Donatus), 
MG attempts to provide a foundation for Mdlskrufisfrtedi from a whole range of authors 
and periods of grammatical thought.
In many ways, MG is a highly sophisticated and coherent adaptation of its various 
sources. In its overall structure, it extends the thirteenth-century sources on logic as a 
foundation for the study of grammar. The discussion of sound and voice leads directly 
into a discussion of the parts of speech in Petrus Hispanus. MG, after making further 
distinctions in sound after ‘literate’ voice, returns to the concept of the letter implied in 
‘literate voice’, and then uses this as the basis of the discussion of diphthongs and 
conglutinations, then syllables, then words. MG, then, is an attempt to bring together 
two traditions, grammar and logic, into one theoretical schema. Given that this is 
probably an original project on the part of Olafr, he has done a reasonably good job of
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bringing the two approaches together.
Oláfr also includes material necessary for the discussion of verse in the second 
section of 3G T . In particular, 3G Tb refers to concepts in the final two chapters of 
M G, on syllables and parts of speech.
T h e text o f M G  in B could be seen to be an attempt to rationalise the 
multiplicity of sources for M G , by simply leaving out the ones that depart more 
obviously from the Latin grammatical tradition. T h is applies to both the runic 
material and other minor references to non-grammarian authors. However it is quite 
likely that this material occurred in the original (see Introduction 4.3). B ’s text, too, is 
no more coherent than that in A  or W  —  as we have seen, the editing of B is more 
likely due to an attempt to make M G  more suitable for the religious material in the 
other parts of B.
M G  can be seen to have the following attitude to its sources: it takes the structure of 
the grammatical works o f late antiquity as the basis for its own structure, translating 
and adapting material from Priscian’s Institution.es. It inserts an introduction from 
thirteenth-century material on dialectic as the theoretical foundation for the study of 
the letter —  in particular, it incorporates the concept of distinction as a central notion 
in the study of the letter and poetics. It replaces some material from Priscian which 
applies to Icelandic with vernacular examples (including runes for Latin letters and 
skaldic verses for Latin ones). It also inserts a large section on the values and shapes of 
runes which is mostly original. Much of the adaptation of Priscian is supplemented 
with additional material from twelfth- and thirteenth-century Latin sources.
6.2. M G and runology
We have seen that throughout the history o f M G , it has been associated with 
particular theories about the use of runes. M G  provides little actual evidence that runes 
were of great antiquity or extensively used, particularly for writing on parchment. Such 
theories are recurrent in the history of the study of runes, as we have seen. Theories 
about the antiquity and ubiquity o f runes boost their status and significance, and 
consequently it is in the interest o f scholars who study runes to promote such theories.
While M G  does not support these theories, the reason why it has been a very 
popular text for those who do is probably associated with the assumptions of the text 
itself. There are indications that Olafr may also have wished to promote runes in a 
similar way to later runologists. In other words, M G  should be read in the context of 
the history of the study of runes: these theories o f runic ubiquity and antiquity were 
already present in the earliest work of runology, despite their spurious nature.
In general, however, Icelandic runology is more cautious in its claims than its 
mainland counterparts —  again, M G  can be seen in this context. While there are some 
small indications that the author may have been promoting the theories o f ubiquity and 
antiquity (such as saying that I  is from Hebrew letters), it does not make any such 
claims explicit.
6.3- The theory of writing
T he most significant and recurrent notion in the theorisation of writing is that of 
distinction or division — grein. This concept is present in logical material which M G  
draws upon, and to a lesser extent in its grammatical sources. However, M G  takes it 
further than even the logical tracts —  in M G, distinction or division is not just the 
method of categorising the subject matter, but the concepts find there way into the 
categories themselves. That is, divisibility or distinction is itself the discriminant in 
certain categories, such as ‘meaningful voice’. It is the concept associated with grein 
which determines the relationship between sound and writing. It is also a fairly central 
concept to iG T , although it has there to do with the phonological approach of that 
work (Hreinn Benediktsson 1972, 38-39). Its use in M G  may well be influenced by 
iG T . In contrast to iG T , M G  is situated intellectually in the philosophy o f thirteenth- 
century Europe. It finds the notion of grein fits well in the context of dialectic.
M G  departs from the radical phonological approach of iG T , but it is by no means 
dependent on Priscian for its representation o f the relationship between letters and 
language. While Priscian concentrates on the letter as an element of speech, M G  views 
it as a division of sound. It draws upon sources which to an extent reconcile the 
indigenous tradition, which concentrates on division and distinction, with the Latin 
grammatical tradition.
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Notes
1. de R ijk  1967, I I-2 .:ii  {Introductiones Montane Minores). T h is  definition is also found in a similar 
form in a great many of the treatises in De R ijk ’s study (1967, 78, 149, 357, etc.).
2. In Barnes 1984, 1229-36 (trans. T .  Loveday and E. S. Forster). Similar material to that in M G ’s 
first chapter can also be found in the Metaphysics.
3. Petrus Hispanus was born between 1210 and 1220 in Lisbon. He studied at the Cathedral school in 
Lisbon before studying logic, medicine and theology at the University o f Paris. Petrus taught at Paris 
up to 1245 and was professor o f medicine at the University o f Sienna to 1250. He then held various 
church positions before becoming physician to Pope Gregory X . He was elected Pope John X X I in 
1276, but died only a few months later. A  twelfth-century namesake was responsible for a commentary 
on Priscian, but it is clear that the two were different authors. Our Petrus was responsible for a 
medical text ( Thesaurus Pauperum) and some logical treatises (Summulae Logicales, Tractatus maiorem 
fallaciorum and Syncategoremata). Some commentaries on Aristotle and Pseudo-Dyonisius have also 
been attributed to him. (Mullally 1964, 3-4).
4. mal is a term not included in M G ’s initial classification. 2 G T  here perhaps represents an 
advancement in the general theory o f sound and its relationship to language.
5. T h e  dating o f Summulae Logicales is dependent on details about the life o f Petrus Hispanus. It is 
possible that the work was an earlier creation but was later attributed to him —  not inconceivable 
when one considers his later position and status (as Pope).
6. T h e  number o f runes in the fourth chapter, Olsen argues, is based on Olafr’s own knowledge of 
runes from his time in Denmark. (Olsen 1883, 76). T h e  modification ofPriscian’s ‘shapes o f letters’ to 
‘letter-names’ may well support this. Olafr knew of more than sixteen shapes o f letters, but if he had 
counted the shapes, he would have more runes than the presumed treatise by pdroddr. Surprisingly, 
Olsen does not use this modification o f Priscian to support his argument. Perhaps he did not notice 
this discrepancy. In any case, it is more simply explained by the account given here.
7. 1R 1IN 1 IBRilhPnT H'Hfny. id eft y ex Ebraicis defumptum eft literis. Qub ad poteftatem 
fcilicet, non vero quo ad figuram.’ (Worm 1636, 99).
8. There may also be a conventional explanation for the inclusion o f Y and R among the mute letters: 
it creates three sets o f the same number o f letters. It was conventional to divide the sixteen-rune fuf?ark 
into three groups o f five or six runes —  this was the basis o f most runic cryptography. However, if the 
mutes were restricted to plosive consonants as in Priscian, there would be two very uneven groups of 
runic letters.
9. cf. Gautreks saga: ‘M er er sagt, at konungr se oft i haugi drottningar ok beitir Jia&an hauki sinum, 
ok oftliga, er a li&r daginn, JA  lezt haukrinn. Pa lactr konungr sveipa hondina hja stolnum, ef hann 
finnr nokkut at kasta til hans. Nu er sva ferr, e f konungr fxr ekki at kasta til hauksins, \>i stikk |?u 
bryninu i hond honum, en tak vi6, e f hann rettir nokkut per i hond ok far pa aftr til min. ... Refr 
settist hja stolinum at baki konungi. Si6an ser hann, hvar komit var. Konungr rettir hondina a bak ser 
aftr. Refr stingr bryninu i hond honum, en konungr kastar J?egar & bak haukinum, ok flygr hann upp 
snart, er heinin kom vi& hann.’ (Gu&ni Jonsson 1959, IV:39~4o). (‘I’ve been told that the king often 
sits on the queen’s burial mound, and flies his hawk from there. But as the day wears on, the hawk 
gets tired and then the king gropes round the chair for something to throw at the bird. Now if  it 
happens that the king can’t find anything to throw, you’re to put the whetstone into his hand. ... 
[later] T h e  king threw all the objects he could lay his hands on at the hawk. R e f sat down behind 
the king’s chair. Then he realized his chance had come. When the king stretched his hand back, R e f 
put the whetstone into it, and the king hurled the stone at the hawk. T h e  bird flew up as soon as the 
stone hit it.’ (Hermann Pdlsson 1985, 163)).
10. Later, in his edition. Olsen finds an analogous passage in a twelfth-century manuscript cited in 
Thurot (1869, 133-134; Olsen 1884, 42).
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Björn M. Olsen’s numbering scheme
Compared with the chapter and section numbers in the present edition. Page numbers for Olsen’s edition are 
also given.
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AM  748 I b 4to (A)
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çc  ^ ATV ^ W  at' CJ&AP v  3 t r  Catv»a acy w  Vas 0*#Vtyífc
t{v0li\). Vp \jxL0f\* nt(>V >^vü Oí a^ W  vtf%n* î* cyr
y ¡g» *âv ?cvr>v «y.>  ^ aSlt n i tVacy^ A ^xAff
V¿r nettVy^i t  r^tt iVan^ >yt|r î^yT t^ C^ 3 fc\y
1|^ n <£*M0 4  Vvia^ HV r- ¿St- v  Vf? ae-m* *y XI y v  ^  **^yv>
?cin*í^1^ VvrcYtsi v»irMYf **r,v*p*** j^*ïc
ïW m ?  ^ 1 ^ 4 ^  X )p aey v  W «  <X<h*p <u£v^  i yyvftï* utf«WS*
I AT oy¿* tf*? *Y ÎîVOf V ty^lUvW VätiT w )  V-Üt t*yv^vt<<W
yT*>\1>r ¿  ^ ?e t*yt*v i V ' f ftîï 1 ‘ *'//* ; '
¿ Wia iW0fü-1>1i î^rÎ^Y' tttijf Hyt^ VfVl*** *\#ÎV S^kVB Caet^LcMuvt 
imâjp cvytv 5»ttta ay. vXhvamv cj^ ô^ va. 1 i\y* ma. - Xnifrtttt \)1i/VC¿yví *  
X f%> ^3»tU>^ r^rv^vvi0 (W  ^ \%\s¿$x ættMtÿa b ^ * ^ h ¿ S V r
« v*3^  /m^LTïf a y isy.^av « l£  a*v*iar Hy.WV-u V|ttu
!) 1h*Ï |5 »  J^* r fr o w  'fà i tfe aMttar ay*iyt*í*
£}V>£ü Vfcwyirv c jfî ar»r*tp ay  rem ilgo a*r? a  y. YaUvamn* w «n 1 i 
3  tvray $> ovembâ- ilyv v r^fbaVTHirv Va? aÿ l^dyíYwymí)’
Vjn^v 3\>^tnrv à.y $h*tô \Efc Wfr Vae ft-rc-nm. te* m$Ymi
• ze* tVt^n^nT & ÿa  k«aT ^ yt»V W& iayrC ^  *t<a*tfC UKa
^ n a .iiy li^ V ^ -v H yfi^  a y  û iw ^m j ts^ribúí V a  *  ¿3*
ii<y*V tiorba se m^&;jxA¿*n7n oe od h t V c^cy Vtm> a $ t  1  t**iÎT « r &  
y y e ç \ l i ^ a ÿ  ¡¿  Vjfc ay, liylanV tva> tâ" f v r  1^ £r
rnpl*^ V iliyam  »  y>rV>oVoy1ji V\¡íÍK*5vTmrfica  a v ^ v l*
% tr te y l ib ^ p  a^tm |çy \wtn^ mn^a ^m»vij. »  Vd  
^  v  '<trHifbioiP aati£zv 1 ■** y ^ « ¿ r e  »\» W ifizÆ ç ^
avttumvu V h^fa^acn» j>*rfTav V a ^ ^ ia o i
>>Ay^ i l^y ^Wvyn <^W mM iKrl^ v ^  i l ^ W v
P Vze v  tîlVvhVr hiî^CÎ’itPilVtrp ^  a l^
b^itf ^n^y.acnT ^Ttyli^p HnnüT TvrrhvVv h<& VX‘ vVSüXz^^v 
tv *îr ]»i> a t\4w '«WiHaf liVytma
^en ¿ a y a  arm Vi^ T Vj «  V^rrr' oerT mrtTacr p ae ¿  ¿  ^ïSÔ 
jy.aça^a^i- ae*j?Aii2ta -tant? v t \\&jyitl jÂ p r
a y  V,K%wfi4tV ^ u n t ii j*.orw^*ey«r aç. j î - n « i i^ ?  c&VÔ tvtpyÎTt>Ar- 
^  rvvuyo ^►tvAt' ounsM ■♦«iny X n  ^(V w í
/
AM 748 I b 4to (A)
M
[9] /  Vllt x  hliob p x  kkvatnbif atyrv
[10] ma ikilia. (1.2) hliob hatp7 mg kynkvifhr z v’br hliob p fx  nattMiga
[11] megv atyrv geina ap fakvamv tvatggia likama. (1.3) Xh pnA1 hhobfgrel
[12] x  fv x  hatila^ g ntning fxg  hlio&a anbliga hlti. (1.4) likahkt
[13] hliob v’bz annat ap lipligv hftvm atn annat ap hpla^ fv hltv (1.5)
[14] Hliob p x  hatyriz ap hpla^ fvm hltvm v’bz v’bz annat ap .ij. rat
[15] riligv ikatpnv xh  annat ap sv' rprihgv ann ap fakvamv ratrili
[16] g* lvta z orerihg*. (1.6) Ap roriligv lvtv v’bz hob fat ap hopikatpnv
[17] vinbv z votnv. (1.7) Ap vrpnhgv hlvtv v’bz hob fx  ftatinv .x. malmi
[18] .x.  ftrengiv z v’bi J?o {jatlfkynf hob lapn ap raring nokff hka
[19] ma lipligf .x.  vhpligf. (1.8) Ap famlcmv rerilig* lvta z vrerihg* v’br
[20] hob fae pd. x  vinbz .x.  vptn .x.  atllbz flatr finv apli v iozb .x. a$*
[21] vrerihga luti. (1.9) hob p x  v’bz ap hpla^ fv lvtv x  ivt ogreinihkt
[22] 1 atpt7 nat’lig fahoban pr\ at7 philoibphi kpllvbv mvfica z v’br p
[23] hob hit atpfta z hit atzta apz ratring nnga f)ra .vij. at’ fol z tvngl
[24] Z .v. nv’kiitiozri1 ganga 1 p$r x  planatte x v  kallabar z hatit7 p 
[23] celeftif armoma .f. hinatfk hobagratin. })eifar ftiozn1 fagbi plato
[26] hapa lip z ikyn i v a  oba^blig. (1.10) Greinihkt hob v’br llipWfv lvtv
[27] p fx  v7 kpllv hftvhkt hob fe imalmi z ftrengiv z pipv z allz
[28] kynf fpngpatrv. (1.11) J  lipligv lvtv z vitladv v’br hob fat vibv .at. g v
[29] fv z }?o ap tatnging nokH renligf likama. (1.12) Ap lipanbi lvtv p x
[30] fatn hapa v’br ann hob p x  robb hatiG atn annat p x  at x  rpbb
[31] fx  pota ftapp .at. hanba klapp z ann flikt. (1.13) Robb x  hob p*m patrt
[32] ap kkvatnbifmvnm pozmatrat ap .ix. nafligv to3lv lvngv z bar
[33] ka tvngv z tvei vpRv z .mj. tpnnv. (1.14) Xh pfcian9 kallr robb \  a hit 
[34J g nbhgfta lopzinf ha g^ z atiginhga atyrv ikihanhkt. (i.iy) Rpbb gci
[35] mz a mga vatga pnH rpbb ritanhg atn onna oritanhg. (1.18) Vrh’ki
[36] lig ra^ bb x  iv x  til atngf r nrfking  ^x  }?reyngb fat bvba blictx (1.19)
Notes
1. There is a lacuna here - see W .
2. ‘x f  corrected to ‘a f by ‘a’ written above ‘x ’.
3. ‘o’ written above 2/ as correction.
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[ l \ ]
[1] JVlaerkihg rpbb x pnn2 ap natfV pnn2 ap faetnig .x. fialp villa. (1.2,0) M 7
[2] kilig robb ap natt2v x barna g*tr .x. fivlT m ftynr =t anñ ilikt. (1.21) IVT
[3] kilig robb ap iaetmng x iv x p m paeriz m; fialpvilia mz fé j?ca
[4] na. U  irfkir kkaenbi ikynfamhkt ba^blikt
2. p* ftapa íklpt1 Z tima
[$] ^ tapr e7 hm minzti lvtr rabbr fam fetter fx rita ma. Oc x 7 ft
[6] apr kalfhiñ minzti lvtr .e. v fkiptiligr ip fx haeyf7 all1 fä
[7] faetmng ftaplig*r rabbr }?at \  íkiptv baekr icapitvia xn capitv
[8] la 1 cla f^vr .x. v f  xn cla f^vr 1 malfgraein7 malf greih7 1 fagn7. Sagn71
[9] famftpp2 famftop2 1 ftapi. (2.2) Xñ \>o x \  x  ftap7 nat2hga oíkiptiligf7 )>at ftapr
[10] x  ra^bb xñ ra b^b x  lopt .x. ap lopti poimaerat. (2.3) Xñ lirt fx ra^bb x
[11] lopt .x. loptz pompan J?a x  h fam fxt  m; finv poztv fx lopr m; pat
[12] p x  likälikt z alf likam7 ae\ fam faett7 xñ  íapn lvtr v'bt ap íppnv aep
[13] ni at gaetaz fx hollb ap hollbi. (2.4) Xñ s fx 1 nat2hgv lika^mv x \  nplc2ir
[14] pr lvt7 x  aempallh7 kallaz. fx .inj. hpp íkaepn2 aellbt vatn lopt Z 101b 
[13] z kallaz Jjaeífir lvt“7 ae ap J> aeinpallh7 at pr fx v íkiptilig"7 haellbt ap p
[16] at hv7r j?ra lvtr e7 íapn finv pllv. Sa fx l'till gnaeifti hxp íapna na
[17] t \  hinv maefta báli. s acVt ftap“7 oíkiptilig"7 1 mifippnv aepm .x. 1
[18] pa lvti fx olik"7 x v  pat a .x. abr7 rabbr ftap7 hapa ftunbv íkamt hob
[19] aeñ ftvnbv langt. Oc aep pr hapa langt hob pa hapa pr .ij. tima (2.5)
[20] P  hilofophi kplfftapi elementa .1. hppíkepn2. J? at s fx alf likarh7 x \
[21] íkapab"7 ap . 11 ij . hppíkaepnv fva g a l  ftap*7 fam faett7 alia ftaphga
[22] robb iva fx nolcvrfkon hkä. par robb teer eyrv z \\xf |?renna mp
[23] hng fx allt p x  hkamhkt e\ p e haeb vp =fc op biaeibb til vinft1 han
[24] br z haeyg z laengb pyr7 z aept7 j)'at robb ma ollvmeg haeyraz. (2.6) Säftp
[25] p2 hapa haeb ihobf grein eñ breibb 1 anba laengb 1 tima J?at hv7 fä
[26] ftapa x  anñ hart hvpíf.ae. |)vng .x. vmbeyhg. (2.7) hvpíf liobf grein x fv
[27] x  íkiothga e7 p m paerb m; vphpllbnv liobi fx pxffi fäftapa. hvat. (2.8)
[28] )>vng hobfgrein x  ív x  ap htilatv liobi haepz z bzaegz mbr 1 aenn
[29] laeg* hob fx hin p2fta fäftapa i{?zeífv näm hareyfti. (2.9) Vmbaeygihg liobf
[30] grein x  ív x  haepz ap htillatv liobi Z j?aenz vpp fx hvpífhobs1
[31] grein aeñ pellr mbr at lyktv fx J?vng liobf grein iva fx pta nän
[32] ra^ ftr. (2.10) hv7 fäftapa hxp z p*mplvtmng anñ hvart lina .e. fnarpa
[33] z x  fa anbi h7 kalf rering p*mplvtmng fäftppv. (2.11) Maeb fnoipv añ
[34] ba v’br fäftapa p m paerb fx hin p2n fäftapa j?aeífa napnf. Jrvrrv (2.12)
[35] Maeb hnv anba plytiaz fäftop1 fx Jieífar. langä tima. (2.13) hv7 fäftapa
Notes
1. T h is  character seems to have been corrected from V by adding to the lower part a curl for the 's' and by lengthening the 
top stroke or adding a hyphen.
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fcr]
[i] x  anñ hrt lpng .x. íkpm. \  x  Ík9m ftáftapa ikior p m plvr ^ he 
[z] p7 xma ftvnb fx pyrri fáftapa l^ aeifv napm ari. (2.14) l9ng fáftapa x
[3] iv x  faeinliga x  p*m plvt \  haep7 .ij. ftunb'7 fx hin pyrri fáftapa 1 j)es
[4] iv napm. hati. (2.15) Oc x  timi .x. ftvnb kallabr bvpl maelanbi p*mplvt
[3] trar rabbr. [3] (3.1) Stapr hasp“7 .nj. tilpelli. Napn % pig\ =fc vadlbi .x
[6] mar. (3.2) Stapa n9pn x  v .xvi. inotaem tvngv \pa liking fx girflt7 hojTj
[7] bv fotbv baga. Xñ |io x v  making pra miklv plaeiri fiat pfcianvf
[8] fxg at hv7r fira 'rabbar ftapr' 1 hapa .x. hliob .ae. plaerri. h fx a sep p x  ikat hae
[9] p7 .liij. liobf grein7. hvafla liobf grein p vr ablafmng h fx K7 an
[10] f>vnga liobgrein aeñ p vr h fx K7 [........] hvafla liobgrein m; a
[nj blafning h fx ft7 hapi ^ fivnga liobf grein fx hf hapanbi. (3.3) langt 
[iz] a haep7 .vi. hob asp p haep7 ablafmng h f>a tfr p anñ hrt hvafla
[13] liobgrein .ae. f>vnga .ae. vbaeygiliga fx K7 (3.4) Vm ablafmng h.
[14] Shkt hit fama aep f> haep7 e ablafmng bobr p .nj. laei& fx pxffi 
[13] n9pn. án aranna ara. (3.5) Slikt hit fama ma ^ abta rabbr ftapi gei
[16] na. Xñ 1 i  v hapa p' plaeiri liobf grein'7 at J?r x v  ftvnbv faliobae
[17] nbr fx 1 f>eflv nppnv íarl vitr ^ e pa v venb kalf inotpnv mail (3.6)
[ 18J Jjnotenv ftaprofi x v  .v. liobftap7. s kallab'7 vr 11 offi ííf. I ár \ yr X
[19] =fc x  iff ftvnbv faerr p ae f>a ae7 h e*7 ftvngm s fx alaeph .ae. 10th
fzo] x fetiaz pyr7 .ij. rabbar ftppü íebreku mail. (3.7) D er f> pyrft fer at p liobar ipra
[zi] man v'bü vptrü. (3.8) \ er p npft. h liobar imuNi. (3.9) I fteNbt J? npft. J?at h liobar íová
[zz] v"bü barka. En í neban v’bü barka ep h er pvnctabz l  liobar pá fe é. (3.10) p néft er H
[z3] ikipabr pat p boh ibriofti. (3.11) I  x  tekir ap ebreikv ftppv. (3.12) Xñ latinv
[Z4] m ikipvbv ftppv gagnftabbga Jjaeifv fe K7 x  graeint. (3.13) pr faettv a
[z^ ] pyrft I? at p liobr naeft hinv naezta toll rabbarmn x v kollv lvngv
[z6] i p m a  fft ikilia ltfnflig1 ra^ ft. (3.14) Xñ H x p pemft fkip at p x  pemft
[Z7] =fc naeft fialpv aepm rabbarmn at p aer v7 hvggiv at lopr maegi kal
[z8] la hapa p Er7 tveggiv maeiftar vael natMiga ikip ftppvnv lfinv
[Z9] malí. (3.13) Rabbr ftap7 fiaeiF haepiaz alf ap finv liobi =fc laegiaz ííalibé
[30] br R 'reib' \  'fob (3.16) v fáhliobenbi. Sahobenbt ae^ u .xi. iruna mail .v. pr x  nalaeg7 x v
[31] rabbr ftppv [................. ] x v  kalf halp rabbTtap'7 ap pbzv mm fiat pr
[3z] hapa maeiri likink rabbr ftapa m'kilig hob aeñ abrir famliobenbr. p
[33] x . R f <!> T f (3.17) V x ap fvrnv mm m; fiaeifv ftppv talibr ílatinv ftaprópi
[34] pat h haepr fir hob ap rabbr ftap fx abr7 J>aeiTkynf faliobaenbr. (3.18) Xnn
[35] pfcianvffaeg7 x  mega raba ftapfinf making hrt hs napn haepz ap rabbr
Notes
1. Text written above ‘ r^a hapa’.
z. The following three lines (zo-zz) are in a different hand: nasal strokes are written like the 'ur' abbreviation.
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[zv]
[I] ftap .ae. eiginligv I10Ò1 fx mka ma ij>eifv ftapropi mprgv pÒrv ae*7 
[z] naliga haepiaz all*7 ftap7 ap finv I10Ò1 baeÒi raòòr ftap*7 % famhlioòenòr
[3] ì  hallòa j)o pullkomliga finv rrfkingv. (3.19) J J^ aellv ftapropi ae*v =fc .v. ftap*7 aer
[4] v*7 kollv òvmba ftapi p x v  Y P M  B . Oc x \  ftap*7 JraeiF x p òvmh kallaÒ*7
[5] at pr hap selci I10Ò hsellòr p at pr hapa Ire I10Ò hia raòòr ftpfv 1 J?a li
[6] king fsé fa m se*7 litilf kallaz v'Òr ae. senikif ap góÒ1 sétt se*7 Ire se*7 ma
[7] naòr hia finv gppgv prenòv
4. v til pelli ftaps 
(4.1) Annat tilpaelli ftaps
[8] se*7 f\ga p se*7 mynò .se. V9xtr ftapanna g*7r fx nv x rie. (4.2) JrÒia tilpelli
[9] ftapa se*7 màrr. Oc se*7 p fialp p*mplvtnìng ftapa irfking pra. (4.3) p Jrann
[10] fama mar ftapanna x \  baeÒi pvnòi n9mn pig1vr. (4.4) Svm*7 mseiftarar
[II] kalla fkipà hit piorèa tilpelli ftapfsenn p kallr pfcian9 sein part J?an
[iz] se*7 msetti ftapfinf haeyr*7. (4.5) Jraeifa ftapi ^ jrra nrfking còpileraÓi min ffra
[13] vallòimr kgr m; fkiotv otÓtaeki a pxffa lvnò. Sprsengò mannz hpk
[14] plyÒi topi boli. AKIhH YHhh*1 M 1 m i l  14111 B^rr. (4.6) h*7 se*7 fol 'A' pyrft iki
[15] p t  baeÒi fser p f  latinv ftap =fc z girzkan ftap =fc kollv v*7 p knsefól aep h ae*7
[16] fva gser h. (4.7) Xn z hsep*7 natMiga ìfser teggia ftapa I10Ò. ò =fc f. aeòa t =fc fs
[17] fsé x hsep*7 tveggia ftapa I10Ò t \  f .se. gf. Oc se*7 J>* largì pra ftapa ritaÒr 1
[18] rvnv .ae. 1 pomv latinv ftapropi. (4.8) Nv x v  pr ftap*7 p 1 ftaprop faerr*7 at ikio
[19] tara p\\c at nta Nsenftap/“ sen r . (4.9) p naeft ftsenòr K =fc ae*7 biarkan a pa laeiÒ rir aep 
[zo] p ftsenòr p p latinv ftap t  hsep*7 fa rvna ftapr r òvmba ftapi ìfaer pa x
[zi] vlik*7 x v  1I10Ò1. (4.10) Xh p x v  opn*7 baelg*7 gserv*7 a K pa se*7 p lioÒr p p at p fcf 
[zz] maeir ivnòr loknv vprrv nsepna sen b. (4.11) p nseft ftsenòr R p r latinvftap 
[Z3] \  x li3 ap p ftppv se*7 halp raòòr ftap*7 x v  kallaÓ*7. (4.12) p naeft ftaenòr \ . p lioÒr 
[Z4] p .ij. raòòr ftppv. \ \  \ \  kalla girk*7 pan ftap òiptongò. p x tvilioÒr a
[25] norena tvngv \ x v  .mj. òiptongi 1 latinv ftapropi aeri .v. irvnv. (4.13) òip
[26] tongvfae*7 farri liming .ij. raòòTtapa 1 semi fàftppv Jrra ae*7 baÒ*7 hallòa
[27] apli finv. (4.14) jraeiT x v  liming ftap*7 irvnv \ p ae fi p 2/ 1 1 p ei \  ae*7 fa òi
[28] ptong9 elei ìlatinv $  p1 ey f  p1 eo '9 ' =fc se*7 hin piorÒi òiptong9 ìlatinv =fc se*7
[29] h aelci 1 rvnv. (4.15) Svm*7 raòòr ftap*7 x v  p ikipaÒ*7 ìfamanlimingv fsé a ì  e sen
[30] ivm*7 epr*7 ikipaÒr fsé e % 1 ov % x v  pr raòòr ftap*7 nattMiga p ikipaÒ*7 1 fa
[31] mlimingv x nalaegf hapa I10Ò hinv inzta raòòrtoli manzinfscn hi
[32] n*7 epr*7 fkipaÒ*7 ae*7 naerri ftanòa ìlioÒf grein epm4 raòòarmn fsé a f  e ^
[33] vpaip I10Ò e*7 g nnara ae*7 nserr ftsenòr boftinv t  pyr tekz sen hir òig
[34] rara se*7 p*mar ikapaz sen hir ae*7 ept*7 ae*7 fiÓar pormaeraz =t meira hep*7
[35] rvm e*7 \  heg* /f>\ I10Ò pyrri at faetia 1 famanlimingv x pyrn ikapaz en [6] (6.6)
Notes
1. This rune may be a ligature of f  or \  with K.
z. There is a mark after the next word: A and ‘aenftaf is written above this word.
3. This appears to be ‘ha’, hence ‘hana’.
4. ‘f. lopti written above this line.
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br]
[1] allz malf. (6.8) J? naeft x orb x ikryb*7 t  fmmaer napn sa fx mynb aepm
[2] J>at j? ikyr7 tipelli napns ^ rrTkir gaerb .e. pining. (6.7) potnapn x fer lftab
[3] napniinffac laeytif m p maeiftara =t merk7 J?ar pfon^  aen napn maerk7 ei
[4] na. (6.9) Vibr otb pegr =fc aenbimkar orbit ij?a liking fx vibr laegianlig nppn
[5] g*7a v vnbTtaebilig nppn s fae h\ Sterkr m bThTvftliga. (6.10) lvttekning x
[6] p* ikilit orbi J?at h rn’kir ppll \  kyn fx napn. Xn ijj ikilz h p* napm at
[7] h merk7 gvb .x. pining l  h x f  ymfar ftvnb*7 fac orb. (6.11) Satengig knyt7 fam
[8] nppn .x. abra parta .x. fialpr malfgrein7 fx h\ Ringr =fc bagr at pgi. (6.12)
[9] p1 factning x aeiginlig til at {nona ppllv napnfinffac h\ til bozg ap ikipi (6.13)
[10] Maebal ozpning fyn7 hvg}?olca manz. Oc e7 h lapn p ikilit pbr pp*tv fx K7 vaci hai
Notes
< >> •1. p in margin.
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*94' u[8] [i] (i.i) n .h o ö  er allt p er um kmkenòif æÿru ma hæÿra. (1.2) hliob hep"7 margar 
[9J  kÿnkuiflir, =fc u'bt hliob p fern natturuliga megu æÿru greina. ap fa­
tto] kuamu tueggia likama. (1.3) 0ñur hliobfgræin er fu er heilug ntñg feger 
[ti] anòliga luti boba. (1.4) likamhgt hliob u'bt añat ap lipligü lutü en añat ap liplau-
[12] fum lutü. u^ b* añal ap liplaufü lutü. emanai ap liphgèrluiQ. (1.5) hliob p hæÿriz
[13] ap liplaufü lutü. u’bi añat ap rænligü íkepnü, eñ añat ap u hræriligü. añat ap
[14] famkuamu ramlig* luta t  urærihg*. (1.6) Ap ræriligü lutü út» hliob, fern ap hçpub
[15] íkepnü ellói uínóü uptnü. (1.7) Ap u hræriligü lutü u’bt hliob fë ftæinü maalmí
[16] ç ftrengiü u'bt }?eiIkÿnfhliob íapnan ar hræring nokkurf likama. lipligf .e.
[17] ulipligf. (1.8) Ap famquamu ræriligf luta u ræriligra u'b* hliob fern pa. er uinbt
[18] ê uotn e ellbz flær m; apli îotb ç abta u rænliga luti. (1.9) hliob p er u'bt ap liplau-
[19] fu lutü er fumt u graaniligt fê vinba gnÿr ç vatna J)ÿtr e. reibar J)Uim\ en fût
[20] hliob z græimligt ept7 natturlig iàmhoban fñi z philoiophi kollubu muficam.
[21] =fc u'bt p hliob hib æpfta hib æzta ap ræring ringa pra er fol ï  tungl \  .u. nrfki
[22] 1 ftiomur ganga i p xr ièm planete heita. =fc heit7 p celeftif armonia. Reifer ftiomur
[23] fagbi plato hapa lip ^ fkÿn i v a u  òaubligar. (1.10) Græiniligt hliob u'bz 1 liplaufü lutü.
[24] p fern u7 kpllü liftuligt hliob. fern 1 mailmi =t ftrengiü =fc allz kÿnf fpng pipü. (1.11) J  lipli-
[25] gü lutü u'bi, fern 1 uibü =fc grpfü =t |)o ap ræring nokkurf rænligf likama. (1.12) Ap lipli-
[26] gü lutü }?m z7 likama hapa. v’bt añat hliob p er rçbb heif7. eñ añat p fern æ z7 robb
[27] fern pota ftapp ç. hanòa klapp. añat J?uílikt. (1.13) Robb er hliob präm pært ap kuikë-
[28] bifmuñi. poun'az ap íx natturuligü tolom. lungun barka tungu tueï votrü ï
[29] tpñum píom. (1.14) Eñ prifcian9 kallar robb v7a hib græiniligfta loptzinfhôgg ì  æigin-
[30] liga fkihanligt. (1.17) en çmur uritanhg. (1.16) Uritanlig robb er fu z7 x  ma ftçpü græina. (1.17)
[31] Ritanhg rpbb er oñur irfkilig en pñur u nrfkilig. (1.18) Urh’kilig robb er fu er t engV nfkin-
[32] gar er hçpb. sem bu ab bhgftnx. (1.19) Merkilig robb er oñur ap natturu pnur ap fetñg
Notes
i. ‘farm, cod.’ written in left margin by Jón Ólafsson.
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[1] eòa falpjilia. (1.20) Merkilig roòò ap natturu er barna graatr, é fiukra m ftynr, è an-
[2] nat J?uilikt. (1.2,1) MerJcjílig robó ap fetñg er fu, er präm patriz ap fialpuilia mañz, fern fitta
[3] nam. maÓz irfkir kvikenóí ikynfamlig z òauòlig. [2] (2.1)
[4] S tap r e*7 hm minzti lutr faman fett4r raòòar, fa fern rita ma, z er ftapr kallaÖz 1 f>i
[5] fern hatyr*7 allre famfetñg ftaplig*r raòòar. pz u*7 ikiptü batkr 1 capitula, en capitla
[6] 1 klaufur p. u's en klaufur 1 maalfgratin*7. maalfgrein*7 1 fagn*7. fagn*7 a famftop1. famftop^
[7] 1 ftapi. (2.2) Eñ fio eru ergi ftap*7 natturuliga u íkiptílíg7. pz ftapr er roòò. en rpòò er lopt
[8] p ap lopti pozm'at. (2.3) Eñ hut fern roòò er lopt p. ap lopti pozirfat. fia er hon faman fett
[9] ap finü ppztü fern loptiÖ, m; j?ui at p er likamligt. aller likam*7 eru faman fett7. E ñ
[10] ìapn lutr u'Óz ap ìòpnu epni at g*7az, fern holló ap hollòi. (2.4) Eñ fua fern 1 natt1 uligü lika-
[11] mü eru nokkur*7 pr lut"7 e*7 kallaz atín palló*7 lem .inj. hopuÖ ikepna. ellòz z 10ZÒ uptn z
[12] lopt, z kallaz Reifer lut*7 at xín palló*7 ap J?ui at pf fe u ikiptilig*7. hellòz ap f>i at hueá
[13] fifa hlutr er Japn finu pllu. fern hull gneiftí hep*7 íapna natturu hinu mefta ball, s
[14] eru z ftap*7 uikiptilig*7 1 mifippnu epni .p. 1 pa luti fern ulik*7 eru. pt az  aòz*7 raòòar
[15] ftap*7 hapa ftunóü (kamt hlioÓ eñ ftunóü langt. Z ep pr hapa langt hlioÓ pa hapa
[16] fir tua tima ìamlanga. (2.5) Philofophi kolluÖu ftapi elemta. p eru hopuÖ ikepnur
[17] pi at s fern likam*7 eru ikapaÖer ap .mj. hopuÓ ikepnü. fua gioia z ftap*7 faman fett*7.
[18] alla ftaplega rpòò. fua fern nokkurikon likama. fxc rpòò tekr atyru z hep*7 fireña
[19] matling, fern allt p er likamligt e*7. p er hatÖ upp z opan, z bieiòò t uinftn hanòar
[20] z hatgrí, z lengÖ pyr*7 z ept*7. pz roòò ma pllü megin hatyraz. (2.6) Samftop1 hapa hatÓ ìhlio-
[21] Óa gratín, en breiòò 1 anòa, lengÖ sí/ tima, |it hur íamftapa e*7 anat hut huoíT p f>ung
[22] p. umbatygilig. (2.7) huòiThlioÒf gratín fu er präm patrÒ m; hpllònu hlioÓí fern fieífi fä
[23] ftapa. huat. (2.8) er firung hlioÓf gratín er litillatu hlioÓi hepz z òiegz niÖz 1 hiÒ latg hlioÓ
[24] fern hin pyrfta famftapa 1 fieifu napni. haratyfti. (2.9) Umbatygilig hlioÒfgratin e*7 fu er
[25] hepz ap litillatu hlioÒi, z penz ujp fern hupifhhoÖf gratín, fern fita napn. Rauft.' (2.10)
[26] r l u  famftapa hep*7 z prámplutñg añat huart lina p fnarpa z er fa anòi h*7 kallaÒz rat-
[27] ring pramplutñgar famftppu. (2.11) MeÖ fnoipü anòa u’Òz fu famftapa präm patrÒ fé hin
[28] pyáí famftapa fieífa napnf. fiurrü. (2.12) MeÒ linü anòa plytiaz famftppur fieifar. langan
[29] tima. (2.13) lufr famftapa er añat hut lpng p. ikòm. z iköm famftapa ikiot präm plutt z
[30] hep*7 atina (ftunò fe) pyRi famftapa 1 f>eífu napní ari. (2.14) Lpng famftapa e*7 feinliga pr-
[31] äm plutt z hep*7 .ij. ftunò*7 fern hin pyáí famftapa 1 fieífu napm (2.15) z er timi p ftunò
[32] kallat òupl mplanòi prammplutnmg raòòar. [3]
[95]
Notes
i. Circumflex over ‘au —  added later.
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hep'7 J?reñ t pelli, napn piguru uellòi p maatt. (3.2) Stapa n9pn eru xui i òanik'
[2] tungii 1 J?a liking ferri gkk7 hopÒu òaga. Eñ Jio eru irfking Jira mycklu pleiri.
[3] pfcian9 feg'7 at hu7 raòòar ftapr hapi .ij. eòi pleiri hlioÒ. Sua fem á  ep p er ikamt hep* per-
[4] nar hlioÒf gratin7, huaifa lioÒf gratin p utan ablaing. h. fem h\ ari. huaifa m; ablafning
[5] h fem h\ hapi. en fiunga hlioÒf gratin hapanòi (3.3) langt à. hep\ ui. hlioÒ ep p hepv ablaing
[6] h J>a hep'7 p añat huart huaifa hlioòf gratin p Jmnga p umbatygiliga ièm h\ (3.4) ^ ìkt. hiÒ
[7] fama ep p hep"7 at ablaing lioÒar par fem Jieili are araña ara. (3.3) Slikt hiÒ fama ma =fc grei-
[8] na aÒia raòòar ftapi 1 =t u. hapa Jiui pleiri grein7 at Jir eru ftunóü famhlioÓenòt fé i
[9] Jieífum nopnü. tari uitr ^ heit7 u. (3.6) I noiatnu ftapropi eru .u. hlioÒf ftap'7 fuá .ur. li oif. \
[10] is I. ar \  \  er ìs ftunóü fettr p e er j>a ftunóü fua fem aleph p. ìoth, fetiaz p .ij. raòòar
[11] ftppü i ebteiku mali. (3.7) fi er ap J?ui pyrft fett aÒ p lioÒar 1 upirü. (3.8) \  par natft. h hlioÒar
[12] 1 muñí. (3.9) I. ftenòi par natft, lioÒar 1 opan u’Óü barka fem e, ep h er pontaÒa. (3.10) Jiar natft
[13] er a ikipat Jit h hlioÒar 1 briofti. (3.11) h. er tekit ap ebreíkü ftppü. (3.12) Eñ latínu mn ikipuÓu
[14] ftppunü gagnftaÓlega Jteífü, ièm K1 er gratínt. (3.13) Settu Jir a pyrft pe p er natft hínu neÓf-
[15] ta raòòar tolí er u7 kollü lungu, =fc p ma pyrft íkilía 1 K7nilig rauft. (3.14) eñ fi er ap J? pyrft
[16] íkipat, at p er premzt ^ meft fialpu epní raóóareñar, er u7 hyggiü at loptió megi kal
[17] la. =fc hapa ap |?ui huar7 tueggiu meiftarar uel =t natturlega íkipat ftopunü ífnu má
[18] li. (3.15) Raòòar ita f [íes'7 hepiaz aller ap finu I10Ò1 en leggiaz ìfàlioòenòi reiÒ l  fol. (3.16)
[19] LSjamhlioÒenòz eru .xij. íruna malí .u. Jir er nalatg7 raòòar ftopü eru kallaÓer
[20] hálpraóóar ftap“7 ap uproÓü mm, Jit Jir hapa meiri liking raòòar ftapa, m7-
[21] kiligrí hlioÒ, eñ aÒir famhlioÒenòi. p er R I" Y P (3.17) Y kalla furn7 mn m; Jieífu ftppu
[22] telianòe ìlatinu ftapropi, Jit h hep7 fitt hlioÒ ap raòòar ftap, fem a Ó C  JieiTkynf fam
[23] hlioòenòi. (3.18) Prifcian9 feg7 at ráÓa mega ftapfinf nrfking, huart hs napn hepz ap raòòr
[24] ftap p ap atiginligü, fem mka ma 1 Jieífu ftapropi, =t moigü oÓzü, er naliga hepiaz all“7
[25] ftap'7 ap íínu lioÓí, huartueggía raòòar ftap7 =fc famlioÒenòi, hallóa pullkóliga finü
[26] nfkingü. (3.19) J J>eífu eru .u. ftap'7 pr er u kollü óumba ftapí p eru. Y' P Y 1 B eru Jieífer
[27] ftap'7 atí ap J>ui òumbar kallaÒ*7 at pr hapi ekki hlioÒ. hellòi ap pi, at Jir hapa litiÓ
[28] hlioÒ hia raòòar ftopü, 1 J>a liking fem fa maÒi £  kallaÒt eíngif hátt ap goÓu attt, | t  litt e'7 mtr hia 
finü gopgü rratnóü. [4]
[29] (4.1) ,/i.jñat t pelli ftapfer pigura
[30] er p mynò p uóxtr ftapaña s  gioir fem h*7 er ritaÓ. (4.2) J>riÓia t pelli ftapf er
[31] maattr % er p fialp prámplutñg ftapa =fc rn'king Jira. (4.3) p pañ fama maatt ftapaña
[32] eru punòin nopn Jira pigurur. (4.4) Surn7 meiftarar kalla hiÒ piotÓa íkipan t pelli
[96]
[1] LOjtapr
Notes
1. This character has been altered to Y (Olsen 1884, 44n).
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[1] ftapf. eñ p kallabi pfcian9 æm part J>añ er mætti ftapfmfhæÿrh (4.5) J>eifa ftapi Jna
[2] m’kingar côpilerabi mm \ \ r a  vallbim òana kgr m; ikiotu ozÓtaki a Jieifa lunò
[3] Sprengò manz hçk plÿbi tuui boli. ¿KRIhH YHhhh 1ÌÌÌÌI B^IT. (4.6) her e“7
[4] fol pÿrft ikipat p ,f. latinu ftap =fc z girbzkan ftap ï  kollü u7 p knefol =t s* e"' gott
[5] H. (4.7) eñ z hep“7 natturliga 1 s“7 tueggia ftapa hlioÓ t. t  f. ç. ò % P % ap p i huargi ftapr x l z
[6] ritabi 1 runa maali eba 1 poznu latinu ftapropi. (4.8) Nu eru Jir ftap*7 ap J?ui 1 ftapr[op]
[7] fett“7 at ikiotara Jukk“7 at rita ept“7, hellbi x m  ftap eñ tua. (4.9) J?ar næft ftenbi B ì  e“7 bia[r]
[8] kan s at p ftenòr p b latinu ftap, =t hep7 fa runa ftapr .ij. bumba ftapi 1 s ’ pa er p
[9] hliobar p. (4.10) eñ ap J>ui eru belg7 opn7 gioip“7 a biarkani J>a er p hliobar p p, at p ik
[10] meiR funbi loknü upirü nepna eñ b. (4.11) p a r næft ftenbi R p r latinu ftap, =t er x m  
[n] ap Jim er haalprabbar ftap“7 eru kallab“7. (4.12) p a r næft ftenbi e =fc hliobar p tueim rabbar
[12] ftçpü \  =fc I =t kalia girk7 p a ñ  ftap biptongü. p er tui hliob* a noirænu, =fc eru pio*7
[13] biptongi 1 latinu ftapropí, eñ 1 runü .u. (4.13) Diptong9 er faman limg tueggia rabbar
[14] ftapa i æmi famftôpu, p ra  er baab“7 hallba apli finu. (4.14) Jæs7 eru limingar ftap“7 îru-
[15] nü \  p ae. fi p au. \ \  p e. 1 =t er fa biptong9 ekki i latinu. x ÿ ,  I  p e l  o , l  er hinn
[16] pioibi biptong9 1 latinu, =t e“7 h æ i nanti. (4.13) Sum7 rabbar ftap“7 eru pÿr7 ikipab“7 1 fam-
[17] límíngu fem a =fc e. eñ fum“7 eru ept“7 íkipab“7, fem e =t i o =t u, =£ eru Jir rabbar ftaper
[18] natturuliga p íkipaÓ“7 1 faman limingü, e“7 nalægt hliob hapa hinu mzta rabbr
[19] toli mañzinf. eñ hin“7 ept“7 fett7, er nærn ftanba 1 liobf greín rabbareñar, fë a p a u
[20] eñ e p e l  o, l  u, ap p u i at p hliob er g  nnara, er nær brioftinu ftenbi, pÿk ftenbi,
[21] eñ hitt bigrara er p*maR ikapaz, \  meira hep“7 nam, er [t]ok hægf p hliob p at fetia i
[22] famlimg er pyR íkapaz. eñ hitt ept7 er poimeraz. (4.16) A  latinu er biptong9. p .nj. fak“7
[23] punbm. p hliob. pegrb ï  funbi græin ^ laman íetñg. eñ inozænu p tuenar fak“7
[24] p græin hliob pegrb. (4.17) Fÿr7 græinar fak“7 er biptong9 punbm inoirænu fem 1 JaTü
[25] nopnü. m“7 fer. at græina J>au p* pomopnü fer ^ m“7 ^ obiü f?ihkü. eñ p hliobs
[26] pegrb er biptong9 punbm fem h“7, lokr ogr. Jit pegra Jukk“7 hlioba hellbz en lækr
[27] ægr. (4.18) J>ar næft ftenbz h er hon ap Jim er haalprabbar ftap“7 heita. (4.19) p a r næft ftenbi
[28] K,:t er  ^p tua famhhobenbi k g. (4.20) J>ar næft er 1 ftungm ftenbi p b latinu ftap. (4.21)
[29] Ab flikü hætti eru aller runa ftap“7 fett“7 1 J>eifü oibzkuibù, \  munü u J  æ p*maà
[30] græina p c  x  er naubzÿnhgt (4.22) J>ui eru Jæs“7 .nij. runa ftap“7 fett“7 p tua famhhob-
[31] enbi at p r famhhobenbi hapa likara hliob eñ abf s* fë g \  k. | f  z | b =£ p. | d. =fc t.
[32.] [y] (5.1) (S)amftapa er fampÿlhg ftapa fetñg m; æinü anba
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AM 242 fol. (W)
[1] acini hlioÒfgrein o funòt greiniligha faman fett ^ pràm pacrÒ. (5.2) Samftapa hep“7
[2] .ìnj. t1 pelli ftap p t9lu anòi =t tiÒ % hlioÒfgrein. pz lufr famftapa hep“7 ikàma t9lu
[3] acin ftap £. pleiri ^ hep“7 scingi famftapa 1 latinu plein en .ui. en. 1 notracnu megu
[4] se ftanòa plein 1 acini famftopu en .unj. £. xij. fem fppnzkr ftrenzkr. (5.3) J  latinu
[3] ftanòa .ij. famhhoÓenòt hiÒ plefta p raòòar ftap en .ijj. ept7. (5.4) En inot£nu megu ft-
[6] [an]òa J?rir famhhoÒenòt p raòòar f,. en .u. ept7 fem ikilia ma 1 )?m nopnu e“7 pyR
[7] [var]u ntuÒ. (3.5) j?eifar famftopur g7a mefta pegrÒ 1 ikaalòikap, ep acin raòòar ftapr er
[8] ìtueì famftppù ì  hin“7 fpmu ept7 fett"7, fem h\ fnarpr garpr =t kollu u p aÒalhenò-
[9] ing. (5.6) En ep fin raòòar ftapu e“7 1 huaRi famftòpu en aller acin7 famhlioòenòt ept7 
[ro] fem h\ uaflj’fkr rpikr. p kollu u ikothenòing. (y.7) j?eifar henòingar jukkia J?a bezt
[11] palla, ep tuacr fam ftppur eru 1 huaRÌ ipgu, =fc hin làmi fe raòòar ftapr 1 pyrn fam
[12] ftppu, =£. s famhhoòenòt pr fem pylgia. en 9II acin en fiÒaRi famftapa fem h\ aller
[13] fmaller, ì  eru henòingu òiktuò ntin 1 latinu ikallòikap fem {rea. An chaofuirgi
[14] nu in òigefte molif aò huc yle grauiòa petu magneqdis. (5.8) J?eflar fpmu henòingar
[15] eru =fc fettar inotsenu ikallikap 1 firn hactti er u7 kpllù runhenòu fem fnotn quaÒ
[16] Ormf er glatt galla m; gumna (pialla. (5.9) Latinu klerkar hapa =fc fieifa henòing 1 uTu
[17] er fir kalla ofonancia \  ik hin fami raòòar ftapr u7a 1 epftu famftppù huar.artueg
[18] giu fagli fem h\ eftaf t'raf^ .io) jjeifar henòing er litt gaeymt i notraenù ikallò Ikap, f>eg | er plein 
fàftop  ^eru 1 acini fpgn en acin. (5.11) LA_,nat t pelli iàmftppu er tiÒ,
[20] pz huA fam ftapa hep“7 anat hut acina tiÒ eòi tuacr s“ fem pfcian9 feg7 at fumar
[21] famftopur hapa haalpa aÒza ftunò £ haalpa priÒiu ftunò, en fum“7 .nj. (5.12) Skama ftunò
[22] hep7 fu famftapa er raòòar ftapr hnar er natturuliga ikàmr =fc komi ac tueir fàlio-
[23] Òenòt ept7 fem ari api. (5.13) haalpa aÒta ftunò hep7 fu famftapa er uva ma hut e uill long
[24] £ ikòm, fé pyRi famftapa. huattra fpakra. (5.14) tuacr ftunò“7 hep“7 fu famftapa. (5.13) haalpa
[25] jariÒiu ftunò hep“7 fu famftapa er acin famlioòanòi kemr ept7 raòòar ftap natturle-
[26] gha langan. hiol. fol. (3.16) priar ftunò“7 hep“7 fu famftapa e“7 tueiR famhlioòenòz ftanòa
[27] ept“7 langan raòòar ftap ièm h\ biotfftótf (5.17) en Jao fetia nu u’anòi klerkar 1 uTa giotÒ
[28] aliar famftòpur anat hut acinar ftunòar £. tueggia. (5.18) {ariÒia t pelli e“7 anòi pz htfr
[29] famftapa hep“7 anat hut linan anòa £ fnarpan. ($.19) Andi er kallat racnng pramplut-
[30] ngar famftòpu. ($.20) Snpan anòa hep“7 fu famftapa er m; òigrù anòa er pràm plutt
[31] fem fieifar fagn7. hrauftr hotikr. Jaaer aÒtar e“7 ablaafnmg noti er i ufp hapi ikipaÒt. ($.21)
[32] h er kallaÒt irfkìng £. noti ablafinng. pz h er scingi ftapr p fik pullkomin huarki
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1. Diagonal line through ‘1’ in a different ink.
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AM  242 fol. (W)
[1] famhlioÒanòi ne raòòar k. (5.22) Linan anòa hapa p x r  famftopur er scingi ablain-
[2] gar noti er 1 upphapi fettr. fem her 101Ò l  armr. (5.23) Eñ j?o [ukk7 betr fama ínoiaenü
[3] ikallò íkap at añat huart hapi ablaing baÒ"7 fta f  %  hlioÒftapr j?ra, £ aeingi jìia. (5.24) Fiot
[4] Òa t pelli famftppu er hhoÒfgrsein, e hhoÒfgrein h7 kolluÒ rokilig hlioman raòòa
[3] reñar 1 nrTkilig pràm psering. (5.25) hur iàmitapa hep\ fem prifcian9 ièg7, anat huart huaf
[6] fa hhoÒfgrsein p J?unga .£ umbseygiliga. (5.26) Su famftapa hep7 huafla hhoÒfgrein e hepz
[7] ap litlu hlioÒi \ enòiz ihuaiTara hlioÒ. fem J?eflar iàmftppur. uar J?ar =t er hon Tua
[8] nrfkÒ 0. (3.27) }>unga hlioÒfgrein hep“7 ih famftapa ev hepz ap litlu hlioÒi, =t enòiz ìlaegf hlioÒ,
[9] fem jaeifar famftopur enar pyRi. hara Taira ì  er fia hoÒfgrsein s not7uÒ c. (3.28) Umbaey
[10] gihga hhoÓfgraein hep"7 fu famftapa e hepz ap litlu hlioÓi t  òiegz upp ìhuaifara I10Ò
[11] eñ mÓi at lyktü 1 laegra, fé J?eíTar fam ftppur. arf farf. % er fu lioÒf graein s not7uÒ. a (5.29)
[12] hhoÒfgracin nrfk7 haeÒ ftapligfr raòòar. en anòi òigrleik hñar fem ikilia ma at hu'n
[13] raòòar ftap u'Òi at nepna meiR m; funòi loknü muñí, ep ablaing pylg\ (7.30) TiÒar til
[14] pelli nrfk7 lengÒ famftaplig1 r raòòar fé pyR u fagt. (5.31) Eñ m; Jaui at fiefikonar graein7
[15] haeyra liti noirpnu ikallòikap at pleftra ma-ab; aetlan. J?a tala ek Jaar um ekki pleira aÒ-|fim. [6]
[16] (6.1) (S)pgn er hiñ miñzti lutr famanlaÒinf maalf ^  e hun lutr
[17] kallaÓi aem, ap pi mali, er pullkomiÒ fen hep7. (6.2) en fu fpgn p fa lutr er ap aljay
[18] Òu rumliga kallaÒi 01Ò. (6.3) Ariftotiles en ipaki kallar tua parta maalfgreinar napn
[19] 01Ò. pv  pv gioia meÒal fin famtengÓar pullkomna maalf gratin fé K7 maÓi reinn (6.4)
[20] Eñ meiftari prifcian9 telr unj parta maalfgrein. {aeifa. napn ^ poinapn. 01Ò =fc uiÒi
[21] 01Ò. hluttekñg famtengíng pyf7 fetñg ì  meÒal oipñg ^ graein7 glogglega naru
[22] ru hu's pfd.. (6.7) fran er lutr maalfgreinar, là er ueif7 aeiginligan £ iàmaeiginligan huí
[23] ligleik lufium likama. (6.6) h er aeztr allra fagna. |>t p er s* fem epni £ grunòupllr allz
[24] maalf. (6.8) }aar naeft er 01Ò er ikryÒer ^ poimerar napniÒ s* fem mynò\ p fkyr7 t pelli
[25] napnf gioiÒ £ pungt . (6.7) Foinapn er fett 1 ftaÒ napnf, fé hlaeytif m p meiftara. irfk7
[26] ìij. pfonur. en napn n fk 7 asina. (6.9) U1Ò1 01Ò pegnr t  enò*7 01Ò 1 J?a liking fé u leggian
[27] leg 01Ò [gioia] 'nopm giòia u unò"7 ftpÒlig nopn fem K7. S fk r  maÒi berft rauftlegha. (6.10) hlut
[28] tekñg er p‘ ikiliÒ 01Ò11 J?ui at hon m'k7 ppll ì  kyn fem napn. eñ 1 pi fkilz hon p*
[29] napni at hon irfk7 gioiÒ £ pmg hep"7 ymfar ftunòv fem 01Ò. (6.11) Samtenging knyt7
[30] faman nòpn £ aÒia parta =fc fialjf maalfgraein7. fem \\ er kueÓit. hringr t  dagr aÒ
[31] ^gi. (6.12) Fyf7 fetñg er aeiginhg til at [nona ppllü napnfinffem h^7 t bgar a ikipi. (6.13)
[32] MeÒal oipñg iyn*7 hug fiokka màz ^ er h ìapnan p* ikilÒ 9Ó1Ü poitü fé h7. uei. hai
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A M  757 a 4to (B)
[1] .Ajllt e“7 hliob pat e“7 um kuikenbiff eym ma ikilia. (1.2) hliob hepu7 mg
[2] kÿnqfler, nu v'b* hliö6 allt pat fë ey*u megu nattT g*eina. ap famkuömu
[3] tueggia likäa. (1.3) Aunn1 hlioÖf gcm e“7 fu fë heilôgh ritng feg7 anbfhle hlioÖa. (1.4) Likälikt hliob
[4] v’b* anat ap liplegm hlfn en anat ar liplaufum hlm (1.5) p hliob fê heyuz ap liplegü
[5] hlm v’b* anat ap h*ênlegm fJcjepnL j en anat ap o hiênlegü. Anat ap fäkmu hiênlig*
[6] (hlä) ï  ôhaênleg*. (1.6) ap htêrileg1" hlm v’b* hliob fë ap vinbum \  vömm. (1.7) Ap o hiènlm hlm
[7] hliob fern ap fteinü. eba malme eba ftengiü. =t v’b* po ^flkynf hliob iapnn ap hiêrV
[8] nockurf likama liplegf ê 6 liplegf. (1.8) Ap famkmu hiêrileg* hluta =t o hiënlegia vb*
[9] hliob. fë pa z vinba ê ellbi ê vôtn flêr fïnu aple v îôib ê Labj*a 6 hiçnlega
[10] hlute (1.9) hliob p z v’b* ap liplaufü hlm e“7 fût ogcinelekt fuo fë vinba gnÿ*r
[11] ê vatna pÿtr ê Rei?) [jmm1 . En fût hliob ê“" gieimlekt epf nattMeg fâhlioban
[12] bie fë philofophi kaullubu mufikà. 4 vb* p hliob eb epzta eb êzta ap hiêring
[13] p a .vij. hnnga e“' fol =t tungl =t pim irfke ftiôm1 reika v pêr z7 planète heita ï
[14] heit7 pat hliob celefüf armonia fuo fë hlneik hlioba gein. (1.10) Gteinelikt hliob v'bi
[15] j liplaufü hlm pm fë v’ kôllû fkëtan toi fë z 7 j ftreingiû % pipû \  allz kÿnf fông-
[16] pêrû. j kluckû \  j  obm malme. (1.11) J  liplegm hlm ï  vitlaufû v ’b i hliob fë j  vibû 1  j
[17] giôfu. 1  po ap hiêi^gh nôckYf hrênlegf likâa. (1.12) Aj: lipnbe hlm pm e“7 fkyn ha
[18] v'bt anat hliob p e“7 RÔbb heit7 en anat p fë e e“7 RÔbb. s fë pôta ftapp ê h(â)ba
[19] klapp ê anat puilikt. (1.13) Rôbb e“7 hliob pm përt ap kuikuenbiff munne. poi-
[20] nFat ap niu natturligm tôlû. lungû =t barka tungu t  tuel vôirü t  piom t(ônû.) (1.14)
[21] En pfcian9 feg“7 rôbb va hib gzanlegzta lop(cz)enf hôg ï  einkanl eymm ikili(an)
[22] likt. (1.15) Rôbb gieiniz a mga uega. Aunn1 rôbb z ritanleg en aunn1 ôritanlegh. (1.16)
[23] Su z oritnlegh fë e ma ftôpû g*e(in)a. (1.17) R itnleg rôbb z ônn1 irfkilg en aunnur
[24] orn'kilegh. (1.18) Su z orhltileg fë t ^üjg* 1 nÿtfamlegh irfking e'7 fett, fë bumba
[25] lictx. (1.19) Merkilegh rôbb e*7 aunn1 (ap) natFu en aunn1 ap fetng ê fialpuilia. (1.20) MeCk)i-
[26] ligh rôbb ap natt’ u z7 brna g*tr ë fiukra m ftynr ï  anat Jjuilikt. (1.21) M(rk)ilegh
[27] RÔbb ap fetngu z fu e“7 ptam pênz ap fialpuilia manzenf fuo fë (Jm)a. na | mab* nTk“7 kuikenbe fkynf(à)legt t  
(bau)blikt.D(2.i)
[28] A tari e*7 hin m.in,zte hlutr
[29] famfettV rabbr fa fë rita ma z7 (Qtapi kallabi hin minzte hlutr j pui fë til
[30] heyt7 allre fàfetng fk_apjlLi&j * rabbar pt v7 ikiptû bëkr j kapitula. en kapitla
[31] j  klaufur ê v’f  en klaufurj malfgiein7. malfgiein“7 j  fagjij7 fagn“7 j fâftôp1 . famftôp1
[32] j ftape. (2.2) En po e“u fj a^p“7 natt1 ! 6 fkiptileg“7 [it; ftapi zh rôbb en rôbb e*7 lopt ë ap
[33] loptz pourVat. (2.3) En hvt fern rôbb z“7 lopt ë loptz roun’an |>a z 7 h fàfett ap finü
[34] paurtû fuo fern loptib. m; j?1 at [>at z7 likamlegt ï  aile“7 likam4 e^ u fàfett“7 ap finû
[35] paurtû. en japn IilIujU v’bi ap jôpnu e j^ e  at geraz fuo fë hollb ar hollbe. (2.4)
¡36] En fuo fë j natturlegm hlm e^ u nôckur7 f« hlut7 fern einpallb“7 kallaz fuo fern
[37] piof7 Lhjôp IkLeipn j^. ellbi t  jôib vatn % lopt t  kallaz })ir hlut“7 Ne '  ap b eipallb“7 at
[38] (Qé ofkjptileg. hellbt ap |>at hu^fr^ia (h)lutr er japn finu ôllu fuo fe litill gne
[39] îfte hep“7 japna natfu hinu mefta bââle. Suo e\i t  ftap“7 0 ikiptileg“7 j  mifiôpnu epni.
[40] ê j  J?a hlute fë o liker e“7u. fir i .  ê ab*“7 rabbar ftapu7 hapa ftunbû fkàt hliob
[41] en ftübû langt, i  er fi langt hliob J)a fi f)“7* tuo tima. (2.5) Philofophi kôllu-
[42] bu ftapena elemta p pyLbiZj hôpiltLe^n1 . pr fuo fë aller likamer e^ u fkapab“7
[43] ap pio*m hôpfkepnm fuo g’a t  ftapu famfeLttj alla ftapliga rôbb. fuo iem nôc
[44] kurfkon likà. pt rôbb tekr eyiu hep“7 penna mêlingh fuo fë allt anat
[45] p fë likàlikt e“7. p z7 hêb t  leingb t  bieibb. hêb e“7 upp \  opn. en leingb
[46] py*“7 \  ept7. en bieibb er t“7 hLêjg hanbr ï  vinft. pt rôbben ma ôllum megi
[47] heytaz. (2.6) Sâmftôp1 ha hêb“7] hliobfgein en bieibb j anba. en leïb j tima.
[48] pr hur fäftapa er hut huôff ê pungh ê umbeygilegh. (2.7) Huôff hliobf
Notes
1. Following Sigur&sson (1852), all editors have had ‘hlutum’. T his is incorrect. While two holes make some characters hard to read, the 
present reading is much more likely particularly as a descender is visible on the fourth character.
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A M  757 a 410 (B)
[1] gieín e“7 fu fern fkiotlega p“7! p*m m; upp hòllónu hlioÓe fuo fem jii fáftapa. huatr. (2.8) }>uñg
[2] hlíoóf giein e“7 fu fé hepz ap lágu hlíoóe í. óiegz níói j  eñ légia hlíoÓ fem
[3] hin pTta fáftaj:[a] Jia napnf. hareyfte. (2.9) Vmbeygileg hlíoóf gieín e“7 fu fé hepz
[4] ap litillatu hlíoóe \ hepr fik upp J)aón j  huaffa hlíoóf gieín en pellr níói at
[5] lyktü j  jjunga hlíoóf gieín- fuofem ))tcarnapn. Lhjiauftr. (2.10) huY famftapa hep“7
[6] añat hut j  piañi plutñgh línan añóa è frípan. í  e fa añóe h“7 kallaói hiéñgh
[7] piamplutñgar fàftòpu. (2.11) Meó fnóipü añóa v'ói fáftapa piampéró fuofé hin
[8] pyii fáftapa a^ napnf. }>uru\ (2.12) MeÓ línü añóa plytiaz fáftópur fuo fé J?effar.
[9] langn tima. (2.13) hur fáftapa e“7 añat hut lóñgh è íkóm. 1  z íkóm fáftapa íkíott p*m
[10] plutt fuo fé hín p(yiLij fa)ftapa 1 |)u napne. Are. (2.14) Lóñg fáftapa z feínl p*m plutt 1
fu] hep“7 tupr ftunó“7 fuo fé hín pyie fáftapa 1 jiu napne háre. (2.15) Stuñó è tíme er | kallaói duòl mélañóe piáplutñgh raóóar.
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[12] LSjtapi hep7 J?iíu til -
[13] pelle. Napn. Fíg1 u. 1  vellòe è mátt. (3.2) Suo feg17 pfcia9 at huY raóóar ftapi hape
[14] tíu hlioó è pleíre fuo fé A. ep p e“7 fcát hejru7 pioí hlíoóf gein7. huaffa hlíoóf geín
[15] p utn ablafñgh h. fuo fé h\ are. }iuñga hhoófgieín eñ p utan h. fé h\ á. huaffa
[16] hlíoóf ^eín m; ablafnngh h. fé tí. hape. t  jmñga hlíoófgeín m h. fé h\ hapanóí. (3.3)
[17] Lañgt a hepu7 fex hlioó ep }> hepu7 ablafñg .h. pa b“7! p añat hut huaffa hlío-
[18] ó f gieín è }>uñga .é vmbeygih (3.4) Slikt hiÓ fáa ep p hep“7 eig ablafnngh hlíoór
[19] p a p a  uega. fuo fé fie nópn. are. araña, ara. (3.5) Meó firn hètti ma 1  aóia raó-
[20] ór ftape gieína. En j  % v h jj pleíre hlíoófg'iner at )>au e“7u ftñóü fáhlíoóe(n)
[21] ói. fuo fé j  firn nòpnum. j ari. vítr. [4] (4.1) Añat tpelle ftapf e“7 pigaa p e“7 myñó è vóxtr
[22] ftapaña. (4.2) f>óía t pelle ftapa er máttr. p z fialp p*mpérigh ftapaña t  m'V’g
[23] ffia- (4.3) p Jm fáa mátt ftapaña e\i béóí puñóín nópn \ pig1 ur. (4.4) Sum“7 meiítar
[24] k(a)lla íkipn híÓ píoiÓa tpelle ftapf. en ji kallar p fcía jíj eiñ pt fin fé métti
[25] (ftap) fí nf t heyi“7. [5] (5.1)
[26] 1 LSjamftapa z fápyllelígh ftapa fetnngh m; eínü añóa l  eíñe hlíoófgieín fundi gieínílega pmp^rjS. (5.2) Sáftap 
hepu7 pjjógur til pe lie.
[27] ftap è tólu. tíó. Lajñjóa l  hlíoófgieín. huY famftapa hep“7 ftapa tólu. eiñ ftap
[28] é. pleíre. ejjñge fáftapa hep“7 pleíre ftape en .ui. j latin^ Uj male en j  noirénu
[29] male mega ftñóa .víj. é. íx. j  eíñe fàftòpu fé h\ fpéníkr. ftreñózkr. (5.3) J  lat
[30] ftañóa tueír fáhlíoóenói eó plefta (pyi7) raóó fLtapje en f)i ept7. (5.4) en j  nrénu
[31] megu ftñóa j>i famhlLijOÓeñói p Lrajóóar ftap en .v. ept7. fé fkilía má j  f>m nóp-
[32] nü fé pyi v rítuÓ. (5.5) fTífar fàftòpa g“a mefta pegió j fk a^l l^óikap ep eiñ raóór
[33] ftapi e“7 j  tueí fáftópü. í  hin“7 fómu ftap“7 ept“7. fé h\ fnpi gpr. l  kóllü v7 |i aÓLalj
[34] hñóíñgar. (5.6) En ep fiñ raòóTtapi e“7 j  hueie fàftòpu i  alie“7 zítí fáhlíoóñói ept7
[35] fem h\ róíkr vafkr. p kóllm v7 íkoLtjhnóíngr. (5.7) JXífar hñLónjgr fn'clc pa bezt palla
[36] ep tuér famftópur e^ u j  huYe fógn =fc hiñ fáe raóór ftapi j pyLiej fàftòpu htírar
[37] fagn % fuo fáhlíoóñóe b(i) e“7 pylgiLa.j en hín fiórie fáftapa hLuYjar fagjij fe AvòlV íópn
[38] v fik. fuo fé her. all“7, (mailer. í  eYi fiar hñóngr vióa fett“7 j  latínu ikallóikap.
[39] fem Jnxa. Añ cháof uginü ìóigefte molef aóhuc yle giauióa fetu magjije^Cl). (5.8)
[40] P^ífar famhñóíng e“u t  fett j noiènu (kallóikap 1 Jijm hètti fé v7 kòllù
[41] Run henbar;óu. fem fnoie l^ Ó. Ormf e“7 glatt galla v gumna fpialla. (5.9) Latínu
[42] kle^ lc ha l  pa hñóiñg fé j)i kalla ofLonjncu \ Lik )?_, v7a híñ fàe raóór ftapi
[43] hmar epie famftòpu hurar tuegiu fagn. fé K7. eftaf. t’raf. (5.10) ^srar
[44] heñóíng er lítt geymt j nrénu íkallóíkap. j?eg pleíre e^ u fà-
[45] ftòpur j  eme fògn en ein. (5.11) Añat tru lle ftapa z tiÓ. })t hu’r fam-
[46] ftapa hep“7 añat hut eina tiÓ è tuèLr.j è luo fé pfcià9 feg“7. at funi
I47] fáftópü li halpa aÓia ftuñó è halpa fi'óiu. en funi par ftñó\ (5.12) Skama ftñó
[48] hep“7 fu famftapa fé raóó ftapi har e“7 natFf (kajñjr. t  kòe eig tueir
[49] famhlioóenói eft7. fem i^ nòpn. Are. Ape. (5.13) halpa aÓia ftuñó hep“7 fu
Notes
1. The next chapter starts on a new line, the text of this line following onto the previous (1. 25).
2. T ext continues onto previous line.
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[i] Jam/tapa fern va ma hut e7 uill lóñg é íkóm fuo fe paie fáftapa 1 ^sm o^bm. huat* fpak\ (5.15)
[z] halpa fibíu fáftópu hep’ fu fa ft apa <t eíñ famhlíobñbe ftñbi ept7 rabbar ftap nat-
[3] talega langn. fé h\ hiol fol. (5.16) fiar ftñb“7 hep“7 fu fáftapa fé tueír fáhlíobñbi ftñba ept7 lan-
[4] gn rabbr ftap. (5.17) en J?o fetia nu nyu’anbe kle“7^  j  uTa añat hut eínn (ft)uñbr é tuegg*. (5.18)
[5] til pelle fáftópu e“7 añbe. f)t hur fáftapa hep7 añat hut línan anba é fhpan. (5.19)
[6] Añbe e“7 h7 kallabi hiéi^g p*m plutnlgr fáftópu. (5.20) Snarp" añba hep7 fu fáftapa fern m;
[7] bigm añba e“7 p'm plutt. fem Jiar fagner K*uftr. hoiíkr. é pér abí fLéj ablafnigr nó-
[8] te e“7 j  upphape fkípabi. (5.21) h. e“7 kallabi rriV g é nóte ablafñg. f>t h e“7 eige ftapi pu-
[9] llkom" p fik. huke fáhlíobñbe né rabbar ftapi. (5.22) Línan anba hapLaj f>ér fáftópur
[10] fe elgi ablafnngr nóte e“7 (1) upphap fettr. (5.23) en fio fnck“7 betr fama j  (n)oiénu íkallb-
[11] fkap at añat hut hape abláfnng hóput ftap“7 1  fuo ftudlar }n(a) é eíge pía. (5.24) '
[12] Fíoiba tpelle fáftópu e“7 hlíobfgein. hlíobfgeín e“7 he“7 kóllut Reglule(g)h hlíoman rabbr-
[13] enn rn’kileg p*m périg. (5.25) hur famftapLaj hep7 añat hut huaffa hlíobfgeín é jrnñga.
[14] é übeygilega. (5.26) huóff hhobfgein hepz ap lítlu hlíobe t  eñbíz j  huaffara hlíob
[15] fuo fem h\ var. fiar. \  e hon fuo merkt. '. (5.27) fiuñga hlío&fgein h(e)pu7 fu fáftapa e“7
[16] hepz ap lítlu hhobe t  enbiz j  lég* hlíob. fem hín pare fáftapa j pm nópnuü. hára.
[17] fára. \  c fu hliobf gein fufo] mfkt. '. (5.28) Vmbeygili^ hlío(b)fgeín e“7 fu fáftapa fe hepz ap
[18] lítlu hlíobe =fc biegzt upp j huaft hlíob en níLbij at lyktü j  lágt hlíob. fuo
[19] fe fiar fáftóp1 árf pars t  e“7 fu hliobfgeín fuo notub. A. (5.29) hlíobfgein m'k“7 héb fam-
[20] ftaplegi rabb. en añbe bígileik har fuo fé íkilía ma at hTn rabbTtap v’bi
[21] at nepna meiR fuñb(i lo)knü muñe ep ablafnng pylg7. (5.30) en tibar tilpelle rn’k“7 | fé pl i e“7 fagt leíñgb fáftaplegh 
rabbar. [ó] (6.1)
[22] LS_,augn e“7 híñ míñzte hlutjr,
[23] famfetz malf. h° e“7 kóllut em hlutr ap f> 1 ^ 1 ^  fé pullkom; fen hepu7. (6.x) f>sí
[24] sógn e“7 ap (alfiy)bu kfallat or]b (6.3) Ariftotilef hm fpake feg“7 napn l  01b v'a tuo hlbar-i;e m-
[25] alfgein. JiCj napn \  o ib f jn j  mill/ü fá)teigb‘7 g“a pullkóna málfgeín. fé h\ m reñr. (6.4) En
[26] meifth pfcia0 telr átt^ a v’a ptja malfgieina(r). napn. pomapn. 01b. vibioib. hlut
[27] tekñg. famfetnng. pfetñg. mebalLvoi_rmg. hñ gieine“7 glogh natFu hu’fffiia. (6.5) Napn
[28] e hlutr malf^ijein fa fé veit7 eignlegh ebLaj fameignlegan huilígleik huhü hlut é
[29] likam. (6.6) LNajpn e“7 ézt allra Jagjna frc p er fLuOj fé epne é g nbuóllr allz malf. (6.7) j>r n’ft e“7
[30] poin(apn fu)o fé fett (í ftab) napnfenf. fem hleytiff m p meifLtja % m^k7 p fiar pfon1 .
[31] en napn rn’k7 eína. (6.8) fiar n’ft e“7 oib. er íkryber l  poirnar napnet fuo fé myñb
[32] epne. fir p fkyif“7] tpelle napnfenf j  g^;“7^  é pínngh. (6.9) Vibioib pegi” í  eñbimkar 01-
[33] bet j fia liking fé vib(i)legianleg nópn g“a vñbTtableg nópn. fuo fé h\ SFkr m
[34] tfzt hraufth (6.10) hlut(te)knng er p fkilín cube.1 fir h° rnlc7 paull t  kyn fé napn en j  Ji
[35] fkilz h f  napne at h rn’k7 g“^  ebajpinng t  hep“7 ymfar ftuñb“7 fé 01b. (6.11) Sáteingngh
[36] knyt“7 famn nópn é ab(ia) parta é íiLalpjar malfgieín7. fuo fé h“7. hiígi i  bagi at
[37] funge. (6.12) Fy^fetóg e“7 eignleg t J> at f>(íona) óllm póllü napñfenf. fuo fé h\ til tf -gar
[38] ap íkípe. (6.13) Mebalvoipñgh fyn“7 hugfioclcLaj mañzenf. í  e“7 h° íapnn pía íkilb óbim póit"1 | fé h“7. véí. haí.
Notes
1. Formatted as i f  a new chapter.
2. ‘oibe’ has been deleted, although it agrees with the other M S S . A M  744 4to, however, has ‘napn i, but I cannot see how this reading is 
possible from 757a.
3. T h e  abbreviation here is unclear: it appears to be a curved line above the ‘b’ and ‘g’.
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[ir]
[i] lJT^ Lj Ijo Öj  e7 allt p er kuikendis 
[z] t y  ma heyia- (1.2) hlioÓ hep*7 rugar kÿ
[3] nkuíílir =fc veib p hliob fern nat(turu)liga
[4] mega ey* gema ap famkuomu tvegia li-
[5] kama- (1.3) Aun."1 hlioòf gein c fu e7 heilug
[6] tning feig7 anòliga hluti hlioòa- (1.4) Likä
[7] ligt lioò v ó i  anat ap lípligü hlutü eñ añ
[8] at ap liplaufum lutü- (1.$) HI10Ò p heyriz
[9] ap liplafum hlutm v'bi anat ap hræligv
[10] íkepnü en anab uhræhgv- (1.6) Ap hræ
[11] lígum lut(ü) verbi hob fern ap hôpub ík
[12] epnü ellòi vinbv t  vótnü- (1.7) Ap uhrae
[13] lígv lutü u'bi hob fern fteinü =t malmí eb^
[14] ftreíngiú =fc v'bi f?es kyns hob íapn11 ap 
[13] hræng nôckurs likama lipligs ebi olíp
[16] hgs- (1.8) Ap famkvomv hrærihgs lut
[17] vhrærihgv verbi hob fern pa. vinbi ebi
[18] vôtn è (ellbi 01ær m aph ioib eba abra
4»'
K
 •
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[iv]
[1] vradiga hluti- (1.9) H ho,  p er v'òi ap liplòfv
[2] hlutum e fumt ugieiniligt. Sem vinòa gn
[3] yr eòi vata j?yE eòi reiòr j}ruma- En fumt
[4] hlioò z [u]geimligt ept7 natturligri famhlio
[5] Óan ph  er philofophi kòlluòu muficam
[6] O k  ueròi p hlioò hit epzta ^ hit sezta ap
[7] hr^ ng hrìga |)ra z fol tungl pim mer
[8] ki ftioin" gga J  p g r  er planete heita % hei
[9] ter p celeftis armonia- peflar ftiòinur
[10] fagòi piato hapa lip ^ ikyn l u a  oòauòl
[11] igar • (1.10) Greinihgt hlioò veròij liplòiu
[12] lutti p fem uf kòllu liftuligt hlioò fem
[13] J  malmi ftreingiii ^ allz kyns fòng i
[14] pipv- (1.11) J  lipligO lutò iTòi lioò fem j uiòv
[15] =fc gròfum ì  j?o ap r^'ng nockurs r^lig's'
[16] lutar likama- (1.12) Ap lipligv lvtm Jjm fe
[17] likama hapa v'òi anat hlioò p fem rauòò he
[18] it7 en anat p fem e er ròòò fem pota ft1 [3] (3.13)
Notes
1. There is a gap here due to missing pages in the M S.
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[zr]
[i] er vi“7 kollü lungu % J?at ma pyft íkílía
[z] j b^niklig ròòò. (3.14) Eñ -fi- e p pyft ikipaò at
[3] p  e  pemz =t. næft fialpv epni raòòrinr t
[4] vi“7 hygiü at loptiò megi kalia. 4. hapa 
[ç] ap J?ui huor7 tvegiu meiftaz vel \  nat1
[6] liga ikip ftôpunüj ilnv mali • (3.13) Raòòar
[7] ftap“7 jjfir hepíaz all“7 ap eiu hlíoói- eñ le
[8] giaz j famhlioòenò* reiò =fc fol- (3.16)
[9] (S)amhlioòinòi eu tolpj ru mali
[10] V- fñ er nalæg7 eu raòòr ftôpm eu ka 
[n] llaò“7 halp raòòTtap7 ap upôü mm
[iz] p t  p v  ha mei liking raòòTtapa m'ki
[13] lig hlioô eñ aòr7 famhlioòenò* p  e  - R- h-
[14] T- r- (3.17) Y- kalia fum7 m m; |?iiu ftôpm telinôi
[15] j latu ftapi p t  h hep“7 fitt I10Ò fern aòr7 p s
[16] kynf famhlioòinò*- (3.18) Prifcian9 feig“7 eg
[17] raba mega ftapfïns making hv-cu't hnf
[18] nap hepz ap raòòar ftap eó1 ap eigín
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[zv]
[i] ligu fe(m m)rk(a ma) j Jìifu ftapropi =fc rmo^gù òò 
[z] rum e naliga hepiaz aller ftap*7 ap ilnu
[3] hlioòi hvtuegia raòòTtap'7 ^  famhlioòè
[4] òi =£. hallòa pullkomliga finv m'kingù • (3.19)
[5] j?eifu eu -V* ftap“7 e ui7 kòllù òvba ftapi fj eu-
[6] - Y l- b- Y- T B- t  eu Jjs7 ftap*7 ei ap jj òumbr ka
[7] kallaò*7 at p r  hapi ecki hlioò- hellòt ap p '
[8] at pi hapa litiò hlioò hia raòòrftapm j J?ai
[9] liking fem fa m e kallaòi enkis hattr ap
[10] goò1 sett er litt e mt* hia finii gòpgu pr
[11] enòum- (4.1)
[iz] (A .)n a t tpelli ftapf er pigxa \  <t p  myò
[13] (eòJ) voxt(r) (ftapnna) iva giott s hr e ritaò (4.x)
[14] }?òia (tpe)lli (ftapi) (e mat)t' fialp p*m
[15] plutmng ftapa \  making [ira (4.3) pyr7 }?an
[16] fama mat ftapna eu punòin p n  ^ p(iga)ur
[17] =£ nop- (4.4) Surn7 meiftar kalla hiò piozòa
[18] ikip(anr t)pelli ftapf En p  kallaÓi pfcix
Notes
1. T he rune has three lines off the ascender, rather than two. 
z. T he MS ends at this point.
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